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Soros ‘meltdown’ warning
sparks turmoil in markets
By Michael Harrison
and Lea Paterson and
Helen Womack in Moscow

. GEORGE SOROS, the currency
speculatorwho broke theBank
ofEngland, causedmayhem an
the world’s financial markets
yesterday after warning of a

. “meltdown” in Russia and calk
.

' ing for a devaluation of the
It rouble.

Russia’s "Black Thursday”,

I

as it was dubbed by state-

owned radio, caused severe
jitters in other markets, with
shares down sharply in both

M London and Germany and the
f 'VM German mark down by four
V ^pfennings against stating at

l_
- one point

T Trading on the Moscow
r stock market was suspended

fi for 35 minutes after shares

Inside

Why Soros is right,

page 16
Business Outlook,

page 17

crashed by 12 per cent in die

wake of Mr Soros’s remarks,
made in a letter to the Finan-
cial Times.
> MrSoros, a Hungarian-born-

speculator and philanthropist, «

Is reputed to have made $lhn

[

betting against sterlingwhen it

wasforcedoutofthe Exchange
Rate Mechanism in 1092.

Since then his record has
been patchy. Mr Soros got his

fingers burnt bacfiy during the

Fhr East economic crash and
then misjudged spectacularly

earlier this year by taking out

an $8bn bet against the pound.

But yesterday he was bang
on target, after urgingthe Russ-

ian authorities to devalue the

roublebybetween 15and 25 per
cent In his letterhe said: “The
meltdown in Russian financial

markets has reached the ter-

minal phase. ... The best solu-

tion would be to introduce a

Genetic
food is

backed
by top
scientist
By steve Connor
Science Editor

ONE or the world's leading
authorities on evolutionary ge-
netics has condemned what
he sees as irrational fears over
genetically modified food.

Richard Dawkins, Simonyi
Professorofthe Public Under-
standing of Science at Oxford
University, says that modifying
food by genetic engineering is

no different to the selective

breeding carried out by form-
ers for thousands ofyearn.

Professor Dawkins, who is

an award-winning science au-
thor says in a letter to The In-

dependerdtodaythatthetcodns
and poisons which occur in

natural, “unengineered” food

are just as dangerous as any-
thing that could result from
genetic engineering.

“I can reveal that the toxins

in deadlynightshade, deathcap
fungiandpuffaddervenomare
produced by unengineered
genes,” he writes.

Inaresponsetothefearsex-
pressed by Prince Charles in

June that scientists areplaying

God by genetically enhancing
food, Professor Dawkins said

yesterday that there are mazy
types of foods that would not
existwithoutsuch intervention.

"The other thing you can
say to Prince Charles is that if

you look at a maize cob it is

George Soros; His letterwarning of“meltdown” in Russia and calling for devaluation ofthe rouble caused mayhem on financial markets around the worttk Gamma/FSP

currency board [pegging five

currency to five dollar or the

euro] after a modest devalua-

tion of 15 to 25per cent”
The reaction in the already

shaky Russian markets was
dramatic. The central bank
was forced to impose limits on
rouble tradingafterheavy sell-

ing of the currency and yields

on governmentbonds rocketed
on fears ofa devaluation.

The Russian authorities re-

buffed all suggestions afade-
ynhwtinn TVprim» mini«rffir,

Sergei Kirienko, described the

day’s events as “in the sphere
ofpsychologyandnotreal eco-
nomics”,whileother ministers
rallied around the battered

stock market and currency.
Mikhail Zadornov, finance

minister, said: “If we thought
that a devaluation was in-

evitable, we would not be fol-

lowing our current policy. But
it is avoidable."

However GennadyZyuganov
the Communistteadeq warned:
“An absolutely urgent situation

had arisen. Ifthere is a devalu-

ation ofthe rouble, a collapse of

the hanks and the impoverisb-

ment ofthe people wifi follow.”

In Britain, the FTSE dosed
down 62.7 points at 5399.5, hav-

ingbeen downbymorethan 100

points during morning trad-

ing. Germany was one of the

worst-hit European bourses,

dne to worries about the expo-
sure ofGerman banks to Rus- -

sia. In Frankfurt, the DAX
ended the day slightly dawn.

In the US, the Daw fell 44 to

8509 in late-morning trading
erasingan earlier 50-point gain.

Rumours of a Russian de-

valuation had earlier hit the
markets in Hong Kong, where
the Hang Seng Index closed

down 199 points, at its lowest
level since April 1993.

Experts were agreed yes-

terdaythatadevaluationwould
provide short-term relief to

Russian woes. But it would
also bring a new set of prob-
lems, since many Russian
banks have commitments to

buy dollars at an agreed point
in the future ata spebrffed dol-

lar/rouble exchange ratbv

Devaluation would alsod^tsk

age the confidence ofboth res^
idents and foreign investors.A
sharp foil in the rouble would
render the savings of many
Russians almost worthless in

foreign currency terras. This
so-called “wealth effect” could

precipitate a political crisis.

Benefit fi

*round’ at

siaff ‘swanned The day the BBC
ayers’ expense dropped its drawers

A £3m SQUAD of benefit fraud-

busters producedjust onepros-

ecution in two years while its

agents fared accusations of

playing cards and “swarming
around” in new cars atthe tax-

payers’ expense.
The unit, the first created

gangs, did not even become
fully operational until 16

months after it was created, a

governmentwatchdogsaidyes-

terday The Audit Commission
found the London Organised

Fraud Investigation Team
(Lofit) stopped benefit to just

#
two claimants since it was set

up in 1996. In its report the com-

mission said lack of manage-

ment controls and a staff time

recordingsystem meant itwas

difficult to tell exactly how
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BY PAULWAUGH
Political Corrspondent

much work: the 20 agents had

done. Lofit was set up by the

Department of Social Security

andAssociationofLoodon Gov-

ernment (ALG) to cutthe £lbn

costoffraudulenthousingben-

efit and cmmdTtax claims.

Itwas chargedwithtracking

down landlords andgangswho
worked across the capital and

who had avoided detection fy

councils But the.commission

found that of98 cases handled

12 were fully investigated and

of those seven resulted in no

farther action; 38 were reject-

ed as unsuitable and five oth-

ers referred to police and other

agencies.

The new Rovers, Anrns and

HOME

Renautts the agentswere sup-
posed to use for surveillance erf

suspectswere used forprivate
purposes.
An anonymous lettertoAlan

Williams, Labour MP for

SwanseaWest, said file agents

were “playing cards all day

and swarmingaroundinbrand-
new BMWs at the taxpayers’

expense”. But theAudit Com-
mission report said the unit

shouldcontinue,becauseithad

potential to halt bigfraudsters

m tiieir tracks# it were prop-

erly managed- It called on the

ALG to. act with “great ur-

gency” on its recommenda-
tions to tighten up monitoring

of staff and canfieet logs.

Iain Duncan Smith, the Con-

servative spokesman on social

security, said: “Since New

Labour came to power; the

faults in Lofitwentunchecked.
This is yet another example of

New Labour ministers being

caught out far not closely fol-

lowing their briefs.”

AnALG spokesman said the

report was “unfair” and the

anonymous letter inaccurate,

because the carsinvolvedwere
not BMWs. “There are bound
tobe teethingproblems and ...

we do take on board some of

theirrecommendations butthe

complex nature of the cases
moan thatpfQS8QltiQflS dOtake
time”.

Lofit has in the past been
laudedbyministersas amodel
ofhow to combatfraud and the

AuditCommission hadhopedit

would bereplicatedacross the
country.

BYJANE ROBINS
Media Correspondent

REFERENCES TO ladies’

underwear; lavatories or ef-

feminacy in men were consid-

ered vulgar, while special

permission was needed to im-

personateVera Lynn or(hade
Fields. Suchwas the post-war

world of the British Broad-
casting Corporation.

A 1948 document just re-

leased as a book by the BBC,
“Variety Programmes Policy

Guide” far writers and pro-

ducers- seflingalfit99- details

the vulgarities considered by
the Corporation hierarchytobe

tooblush-makingforapost-war

audience.

Jokes about ladies’ under-

wear are forbidden. Thus, says

FOREIGN

lynn; ‘untouchable’

the book, “winterdraws on” is a
jokewhichwooMbe"unaccept-
able” to most rational people.

AHimpersonations, state the

guidelines, need thepermission

ofthe people being imperson-

ated. A ban cm impersonating

Winston ChurchiD is set down,

BUSKSS

and specialpermission fromthe
higher echelons is needed for

Vfera Lynn and Grade Fields.

BBC top brass also ruled that

Parliament, its Acts, and the

constitution must never be re-

ferred to in a derogatory way
Jeremy Paxman might have
had s&m pickings; in the post-

warenvironment, theybanned
anything that could be con-
strued as personal abuse of

ministers, partyleaders orMFS.
The one rule that would of-

fend amodem audience is that

which permits the term “nigger

minstrels”.

Perhaps the most ignored

rulewas the outlawing ofjokes
which might be taken to en-

courage “spivs” or “drones” -

spedesthatwere topeppersit-

coms in the 1950s.
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Dawkins: genetic expert

hugely different from a wild

maize cob and that has been
achieved not by introducing

foreign genes but by artificial-

ly selecting genes," be says.

“When one uses rhetoric like

‘Frankenstein's plants’,youcould
rana maizecobaFrankenstein
plant but everyone is quite

happy to eat maize cobs."

Although he accepts there

are still risks attached to ge-

netically modified crops, Pro-
fessorDawkins said that these

are more likely to be environ-

mental rather than nutritional

or medical
“There's a general feeling

that these foods are almost ra-

dioactive. The reaction has
been as if people believe ge-

netically modified plants are

poisonous, or they give you
cancer or that they degrade
your immune system. Well

anything can do that.”

Genetic engineering can in-

troduce genesfromone spedes

of plant or animal into file ge-

neticmakeupofanotherspedes
ofcrop plant, but “the fact that

youare importingthemfroman-
other spedes does not inher-

entlymate it bad or good”, the

professor says.

Letters, Review, page 2

The JlJ5bn settlementfor A former naval officerwho

Holocaust survivors agreed stalked a woman for more

by two Swiss banks deal was than six years walked free

welcomed by Jewish groups from court
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Cash for low student drop-outs
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Labour slaps down unrest
i

THE LABOUR leadership last

night cracked down on dissent

in the party as it revealed

preparations to make this

year's annual party conference

as trouble-free as possible for

Tony Blair and the Cabinet

Conference reports show
there is growing unrest in the

Labour grassroots over the

Government’s public sector

pay squeeze, the failure to pro-

vide Parliamentary time for

the bill to ban foxhunting, and
increases in calls for the abo-

lition of the Monarchy and the

House of Lords.

BYCOUN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

But the room for dissent at

the conference is bang min-

imised, with Cabinet ministers

facingquestions at the confer-

ence behind dosed doors for

the first time, without thepress

andcameras present, intwo 90-

minute sessions during the

week.

As the plans emerged, for

what promises to be the most
carefully stage-managed
Labour conference even Tbm
Sawyer the outgoingpartygen-

eral secretary tookfirm action

in slappingdown Liz Davies, a
left wing candidate for the na-

tional executive elections, who
had sent an open letter toNEC
members protesting thata tele-

phone ballot could be open to

manipulation and abuse.

Mr Sawyer accused Ms
Davies, a one-time rebel of

leadinga ‘‘concerted campaign
of slur and innuendo” against

party staffand others aboutthe

handling of the telephone

polling for the NEC elections.

“I mustdemand thatyou with-

draw these allegations and

offer a full apology to parly

staff,” he said.

The activist Grassroots Al-

liance last night hit back ac-

cusing the leadership of being

“control freaks" and persuad-

ing some candidates for the

NEC elections to standdown to

avoid splitting the right wing

vote at the conference inBlack-

pool

Party leaders said the new

System of holding polity fo-

rums throughout life country

meantthere was more open de-

bate than ever
But it is dear that the lead-

ership wants no return to the

days when Labour was last in

power, and Cabinet ministers

such as Denis Healeywere pil-

loried at the annual confer-

ence.

There will be noneofthe tra-

ditional card votes on “com-

posite” resolutions. Instead,

the conference will discuss

broad policy proposals, previ-

ouslydiscussed in thepolicy fo-

nnns .

Theconference willopen on

Sunday with a review of the

party machinery; key debates

are likely to be on the economy

tr '%?
.“1

The raft ‘Son ofTown Hall' sails into Castletownbere, Co Cork, Ireland, after its 61-dayjourney across die Atlantic Jon Vickery/Provision.

Scientists go to war over salt:

is it really so bad for you?
AWAR ofwords has broken out
over whether salt in the diet

causes high blood pressure,

with a leading British expert on
hypertension accusing a pres-

tigious American scientificjour-

nal of irresponsibility.

An article in the current
issue ofScience suggests that

hypertension maybe the result

of a mineral-poor diet rather

than high salt intake.A second
paper also asks whether
scientists should abandon the

orthodox view that salt is bad
for health.

But ProfessorGraham Mac-
Gregor: professor of cardio-

by Steve Connor
Science Editor

vascular medicine at St

George's Hospital in London
and a leading critic of the salt

lobby yesterday accused the

journal of publishing “bad
science". “It is completely ir-

responsible. Both papers pre-

sentavery misleadingaccount
of the evidence. The situation

is reminiscent ofthe Seventies

when evidence relating ciga-

rette smoking to lung cancer
and heart attacks was disput-

ed," be said.

“There is now a wealth of

evidence to show that a high

salt intake is a major cause of

high blood pressure, which is

the most important cause of

strokes and a major predis-

posing factorto heart attacks,"

Professor MacGregor said.

A number of studies on the

effects of salt have appeared
over the past two years which
appear to contradicteach other

Critics ofa high-salt diet believe

the food industry, which has
sponsored research into salt, is

attempting to promote the idea

that salt is safe.

David McCarron, a scientist

at Oregon Health Sciences

University in Portland, says in

Science that the role of salt in

hypertension has long been
debated and the conclusions

are not clean "Theadequate in-

take ofminerals, ratherthan re-

striction of sodium, should be
the focus of dietary recom-
mendations," he says.

He suggests that the shift in

mostpeople’s dietarypatterns
from nutrient-rich foods such as
milk, fruits and vegetables to

nutrient-poor foods such as
chips and soft drinks, is far

more likely than salt to con-

tribute to hypertension.

Professor MacGregor em-

phasised that British govern-

ment advisers who have
reviewed all the evidence re-

lating to dietary salt have failed

to come to the same
conclusions.

The Committee on Medical
Aspects ofBbod Polityhas rec-

ommended a reduction in salt

intake of 30 per cent for the

British population.

Professor MacGregor said

this would require co-operation
from the food industry because
between 70 and 80 per cent of

our salt intake now comes from
processedfoods suchas bread,
cereals and meat products.

Teachers told not to apply sun cream
TEACHERSHAVE beenwarned
not to put sun cream on young
pupils because they could be
accused of cbfld abuse. The ad-

vice has been challenged by
cancerexpertswho sayyoung-
sters are most at risk from the
sum.

But the Local Government
Association (LGA) insists that

even if parents ask primary

By James Lyons

school teachers to apply pro-

tective lotions, they should
refuse. Ivor Widdison. an edu-
cation expert at the LGA, said

rubbing cream on children's

faces, arms and legs would
leave them open to false accu-

sations which could threaten

their career

“Teachers are very vulner-

able to accusations of physical

and/or sexual abuse,” he said.

But cancer experts have
urged a rethink, saying
research showed that children

who suffersevere sunburn are
twice as likely to develop skin

cancer in later life.

Although LGA recommen-
dations do not apply to children

who are physically incapable of

applying sun cream them-
selves, experts say a pupil’s

slap-dash approach could leave
them at risk.

Kate Law, of the Cancer
Research Campaign, said: “A lot

ofyoungsters are going to do a
haphazard, dabbing job. It is a
great shame that children can’t

be helped."

Children under 15 are par-
ticularly at risk, she said.

Teaching unions welcomed
the LGA advice, saying apply-
ing cream would cut in to les-

son time and should not be the
responsibility of their mem-
bers. A NASUWT spokes-
woman said the union already
advised teachers not to put
sun cream on pupils.

YESTERDAY THE WORLD

on Monday, health, education,
'

controversial plans for reform -

of the state pension and the

electoral system.

The NEC has told the Jenk-

ins commission it is opposed to •

“pure" proportional represen-
;

tation. which, it warns, would U
lead to coalition government,

"

The leader's address by

Ibny Blair will still be on the i

Tuesday and the conference is

due to end on Friday, said offi-

'

dais, with the traditional

ringing of the Red Flag. •
.

Labour's membership is
.

now an estimated 399,000. .

Concerns
over

suspended
surgeon

By Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

managers at a hospital in

Scotland where a surgeon was
suspended following the death

ofone of his patients disclosed

yesterday that concerns had

been raised about his operating

technique for months.

Concerns about the clinical

practices of Peeyush Sharma,

41, were first investigated by
Douglas Irving, the medical

director at Stracathro hospital

inAngus,whowas himself sus-

pended three weeks ago when
issues were raised over his

treatment of patients with

breast cancer.

The suspension of two of

the hospital's three general

surgeons has plunged Stra-

cathro into chaos. All accident

and emergency services have

had to be transferred to Dun-

dee. forcing casualties to trav-

el up to 50 miles for treatment

A file has been passed to the

Procurator Fiscal Scotland’s

prosecuting authority, following

the death in aDundee hospital

ofAlexander Brown, a 66year-
old grandfather, only hours

after an emergency abdominal
operation performed by Mr
Sharma at Stracathro. MrShar-

ma was unavailable for com-
ment last night

--

The records ofsome 400 pa-

tients treated by Mr Sharma
since he arrived at the hospital

last November are now being

reviewed. Yesterday Doctor

Gordon Paterson, who took

overas acting medical director

following B5r Irving’s suspen-

sion, said he had been made
aware of concerns about Mr
Shanna’s technique but there

was no indication that action

should be taken at that time.

“These were expressions of

concern about his clinical prac-

tice in dealingwith major cases.
A lot of it would be major ab-

dominal surgery," he said.

Mr Irving had discussed
some of Mr Sharma’s cases

with him and had watched him
operate. HoweverMr Paterson

admitted he had not discussed

the matter directly with Mr
living whose own work is a sub-

ject ofan external investigation.

The concerns went back
months but Mr Sharma con-

tinued to carry out operations

without supervision, as he was

qualified to do. The full-scale in-

vestigation was ordered, and

MrSharma asked to withdraw

from practice, only after Mr
Brown’s death and what DrPa-
terson indicatedwas further in-

formation coming to light

Dr Paterson rejected sug-

gestions that the hospital orthe

AngusNHS Host hadacted too

slowly. “Ifwe suspended every
surgeon the minute anybody

said 1 think there’s a problem'

there would not be many sur-

geons [operating]." he said.
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Gustave Courbet weighs up the female attractions in his Les Baigneuses Monroe’s classic carves have given way to stretched models The angular beauty ofa Masai woman in southern Kenya Still Pictures
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Scientists unlock the secrets of
women’s sexual attractiveness
FOR WOMEN, it comeas a
surprise Themen who stare at

them across crowded rooms
are not.

(

aEteraU, mentally un-
' idressingthem.Theyaremore

likely to be weighing them up.

Curves, it turns out, are less

important than weight in the

eye ofthe 1990s British male It

is not the classichourglass fig-

ure that sets men’s pulses rac-

ing but simple slenderness.

Sexual attractiveness lies in the

pointeron the bathroom scales.

Or so scientists claim. In

other cultures and at different

times menmay have shown dif-

ferent preferences in their

search for the ideal mate, from

the angular Masai tribes-

women of Kenya to the volup-

tuous models of Rubens'

imagination.

But in northern England at

the end of the millennium,

young men’s desires are fo-

cused on women of a certain,

narrowly defined dress size.

Traditionally, the most at-

tractive body shape for a

woman - as decided by her

male admirers - has been said

. to be determined by the ratio of

f her bip-to-wsist size.

ByJeremylavrance
Health editor

A ratio of0:7- a curvaceous
body in which the waist mea-
surement is 30 per cent less

than the hip measurement -

was thoughtto bethe ideaLThe
choice of this ratio is said to re-

flect evolutionary pressures,

not those of the fashion hous-

es, since it represents a fat dis-

tribution that leads to

pifl-srimum fertility:

Drs Martin Tovee andPiers
Coroelissen, lecturers in the de-

partment ofpsychology at the

UniversityofNewcastle,sought

toput this definition offeminine

allure to thetest Theyvideoed
400 women students from the

-

university wearing grey leo-

tards and selected 50 repre-

senting the fUD range of body
weights from emaciated to

obese.

Still pictures of the 50

women with their heads ob-

scured were shown to 40 male
students who were asked to

rank them for attractiveness.

Despite the fact thatwomen at

all weights showed varying

waist-hip ratios, itwas theirper-

ceived slenderness that influ-

enced the men most
Those with a body-mass

index, a measurement of

fat;thinness that combines
weight and height, of 18 to 20

were judged the most attrac-

tive.This isthinnerthan the av-

erage woman whose BMI
ranges from 20 to 25, but
madedtyphiznper than the se-

riously underweight and
anorexic who were judged as

unattractive as the obese.

Bodymass index turned out

to be far more significant than

waist-hip ratio in determining

the men’s choices-redefining

the ideal of sexual atttractive-

ness.

The choice has an evolu-

tionary logictoil DrTwee said:

“'What men find attractive in

women are cues to theirhealth

and fertility so the partners they

choose willproduce lots ofchil-

dren and ensure the survival of

their genes.

“A waist hip ratio of 0.7 was
thought to represent a fat dis-

tribution that led to maximum
fertility but other research
shows that a BMI of IS to 20 is

a much better predictor of

HOW THEY REDEFINED FEMININE ALLURE
women WITH a body mass
index of 18 to 20 were judged
most attractive. Body-mass
index is a measure of plump-

. ness or slenderness obtained

by dividingweight fa kilograms

by height in metres squared. A
woman of 5ft 4ins weighing

|

eight stone has a BMI of 19.1.

At nine stone it is 21.5. In the

top graph, watsMo-hip ratio of-

, fers no guide to attractiveness.

In the bottom one, the male stu-

. Mean of 40
lodgements

- Regression
results

- 99*. a

0.75 ass
• Walst/Mp ratio

10 IS 20 2S
Body-mass Index

30 35 40

(kg/n^J_

dents' judgements follow a
neat curve, peaking just below

20 before falling again.

The curve is steeper at the

thinner end of the range rather

than at the plumpest end. This

means male perceptions of at-

tractiveness fail sharply as
BMI drops below 18 but decline

gently as BMI increases above

20. Thin women are seen as
,

much less attractive than
plumper ones.

health and fertility.” The stu-

dents’ preference for slender
women demonstrateshowevo-
lutionary advantage is the fa-

therofdesire. Even within the
normal BMI range of 20 to 25,

the plumpest people, although

not overweight, are 20 per cent
mareEkety to sufferheartprob-

lems than the slimmest
“Vfeigbt is a very good pre-

dictor of health. We found there

was a hierarchy of cues for at-

tractiveness.

“The male students first

chose women within the most
fertile weight range and then
discriminated them within that

range on the basis ofthe waist

to hip ratio."

The stucty fa part ofresearch

into anorexia and grew out of

the observation that anorexics

whose periods have stopped

andwho are therefore infertile

may still have waist-hip ratios

Shenormal women, suggesting

that the ratio is not a reliable

indicator of reproductive po-

tential

Dr Tovee warned that

women of normal weight
should not conclude that diet-

ingwas the way to enhance sex-

. . .but beauty’s still in eye of beholder
By DAVID COHEN

WHEN the Italian poet D’An-

nunzio visited Maillol’s studio

he admired the elegaic, classi-

cal sculptures on view butlet it

be known that he preferred

his women a little thinner.

Maillol was indignant Of

course he realised that by ur-

bane modern tastes, his women

iwere rustic, stocky, compact

But the point of his art wasn t

sexual cravingsomuch as spir-

itual well-being- The viewer is

supposed to think of the Gold-

en Age, not a rendezvous.

Art is far firom a reliable

barometer ofpast sexual pref-

erences because although the

bodies ofwomen ofchild-bear-

ing age have been a relatively

constant subject throughout

its history an enormousvanety

of different ideals have been

projected on the female form.

Even when it comes to the

goddess of love, the ideal isn’t

single-tracked, according to

%Plato. for whom there were

two distinct Venuses: \fenus

CoelestisandVenusNaturals,

one for the libido, the other for

more rarefied emotions.

It is with trepidation, there-

mm i

\

The Three Graces’, Rubens; Ludan Freud’s ‘Naked Girl’; ‘Portrait ofa Young Woman’ by Meredith Frampton

fore, thatoneshould re-visitthe

nudist canon with Dr Tbvee’s

vital statistics in search offar-

ther confirmation, among the

lovelies of the past, <rf the find-

lusty Newcastle undergrads.

The earliest two reproduc-

tions in Kenneth Clark’s clas-

sic study The Nude, are ofthe
“Varus* of waiendorf, a pale-

olithic carving of such extra-

ordinary ampleness that the

supposedly ideal hip to waist
ratio of 0.7 is inverted (and

more!), and a Cydadic doll.

who with her waif-like torso
would not be out of place next
to Kate Moss on the catwalk.

But who’s to say that the
maker of either image sought
an accurate depiction ofa nor-

malwoman, let alone a desir-

able one? Reproduction is not

the only urge in art, any more
than in sex.

Even ifartisticimageswere

to be treated as neutral docu-

mentation, it is unlikely that

the “optimum body-mass

index” would reveal a common,
biologically-determined ideal

Fbr artistic ideals to reflect sex-

ual libido we’d need to believe

that nudes are drawn from
life, or at least from longings

based on experience. We’d also

need to believe that the pa-

tron’s libido overrules the

artist's ideals, which is no
more likely than a shopper's

needs influencing a couturier’s

designs (according to Giorgio

Armani incidentally, Claudia

Schiffer’s proportions are
“graceless”).

As Kenneth Clark says, the

nude is not so much a subject

as a form; it can be filled with

arty numberofpreoccupations,
aesthetic, sensual, intellectu-

al Flesh and itsamplitude can
likewise have symbolic mean-
ings which transcend the
dunging shape of shapeli-

ness: Courbet’s earth godess-

es, more Rubenesque than
Rubens, are as much about

politics as lust

In the final analysis, it’s as

likely that art should influ-

ence sexual

tastes as the other way
around. The depicted nude es-

tablishes an ideal to be sought

after in the real world.

ual attractiveness. “Most
women in this agegroup fall at

the lower end of the normal
range. They don’t need to diet

and could be doing themselves
damage ifthey do. People with
a body-mass index below 18 de-
velop all sorts of health prob-
lems aod were also found to be
unattractive."

Although supermodeis
looked thin this was often be-

cause they were tall and their

weight was therefore distrib-

uted over a larger frame. A
short woman with the same
vital statistics as a tall one will

appear to have a more pro-

nounced hourglass figure. Al-

though Playboy models have
grown thinner over the decades
since Marilyn Monroeposed for

the magazine they are also

taller and have retained their

curves.

“I get annoyedwhen people

say supermodeis are anorexic

and k»k like stick insects. They
are actually very shapely and
they dontlook like anorexics at

alL Jodie Kidd is described as

a waif but she is quite a strap-

ping waif as waifs go. Her
weight is just stretched out."

Parisians

holiday.

There arehundreds of reason* to take a day-trip

to Paris tUs August, but only om way to do

it Cal Carolfur now or just tare up sod go.

0870 6000 730

Paris from only

£79
'Ccmftfcw appfy. Calh dwrjrf at itallanal rate..ill cath are mtmhmtSfor quality.
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KENNETH WARD does not

know what happened to the

money his father, a music

teacher, secreted away in a

Swiss bank account as war
loomed.

He was shaped to Britain at

the age of 16 to escape the

Nazis. His parents and elder

brother later died in a Polish

concentration camp.

Now a pensioner Mr Ward is

trying to find the missing

money. He has filled in the

forms to help identify accounts

that Holocaust survivors have

never been able to reclaim for

lack of proof of ownership.

News of the $1.25 billion

(nearly £800 million) settle-

ment agreed between two

Swiss banks and Jewish lead-

ers in New York late on
Wednesday may help, regard-

less of whether the banks find

Mr Ward's family account

But despite the fanfare ofthe

historic deal the details are still

to be agreed. It was brokered

this week as several American

states prepared to impose
sanctions against Swiss busi-

nesses. accusing them ofdrag-

ging their feet in resolving the

affair. How exactly the money
is going to be distributed over

the next three years is still un-

known.
“I think it's a step in the right

direction,” Mr Ward said yes-

terday from hishome in Essex.

“But 1 don't really know
whether I will qualify.”

Fbr Mr Ward, as for many
others, he only really wants
what is his. “We're not looking

forhandouts. We'rejusthoping

to retrieve some of the money
that was deposited in Swiss

bank accounts and was lost”

The deal was nonetheless

welcomed by Jewish groups

even as it provoked some hos-

tility' in Switzerland itself.

Fbr from satisfying concerns

about thewartime treatment of

Jews, the decision looks likely

to create renewed pressure to

settle other outstanding dis-

putes arising from the warand
past-war settlements.

These include what hap-

pened to looted art and com-
pensation for Jewish slave

labourers forced to work in ap-

palling conditions in German
factories. Many big German
companies have refused for

years to compensate their for-

mer workers.

Neville Nagler; ofthe Board
of Deputies of British Jews,

said: “We would now look for a
rapid settlement on the other

major and outstanding issues.

BY LOUISE JURY AND
PETER CAPELLA

Most espedalfy these relate to

looted art treasures and out-

standing insurance policies."

They were also looking for

The moral restitution which
will come from absorbing the

lessons of the past two years.”

he said.

Lord Jennet of the Holo-

caust Educational Trust, said

he hoped the money would
reach the victims and their

families very swiftly.

"Nowwe must look towards

othernations to complete their

farther inquiries into whathap-
pened to assets of the victims

of the Nazis.” Fifteen coun-

tries have investigations under
way into Jewish assets.

A spokesman for the banks.

Credit Suisse Group and the
Union BankofSwitzerlandAG.
said the settlement represent-
ed a "major milestone in our
longstanding efforts to ensure
that justice is served. In the

eyes ofall involved, this agree-
ment represents fall financial

and moral restitution.”

But it emerged yesterday
that the banks assume that

other Swiss companies and in-

stitutions will help to finance

the payment because they lift-

ed the threat of sanctions.

Yet the Swiss government
has said itregards the US law-

suits as a private matter and
would not spend any taxpayers’

money. The Swiss central bank,

the National Bank, which dealt

with large amounts ofgold loot-

ed by the Nazis, welcomed the

agreement butsteered dear of

any commitment
Political opinion was split

The conservative Swiss Peo-
ple's Party said it regretted

the success of "attempts at

blackmail” and would resist

any use ofpublic funds.

More than 31,000 plaintiffs

from around the world were
signed up to the class action
Haims against the hanks which
triggered this deal

However, Elan Steinberg, of

the World Jewish Congress,

said the money would be used
to benefit all Holocaust sur-

vivors and not just the

daimants.
The Volcker commission,

which was auditing Swiss bank
accounts to try to find missing

accounts, would continue its

work. Anyone whose money
could notbe traced would be el-

igible to make applications for

payment out ofthe $1-25 billion

settlement

Kenneth Ward with a picture of his parents and brother who all died in the Holocaust Warren Page!Anglia Press Agency
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Woman killed in car crash with
family was expecting twins
THE MOTHER killed with her partner and three children

in a road crash was expecting twin boys, it emerged
yesterday. Marie Allen. 30, died instantly when the

family's BMW burst into flames and crashed into a ditch

after colliding with a coach on the AL6 at Louth,

Lincolnshire, on Wednesday evening.

Children died of smoke inhalation
THREE CHILDREN found dead in a car earlier this month
died or smoke inhalation and carbon monoxide poisoning.

Staffordshire police said yesterday. Lucy Carter, seven. HoQie.

three, and Thomas, four were found near Alton Towers. Their
father Steven Carterwas found hanging nearby.

Scotland’s hospital success
HOSPITAL WAITING lists in Scotland hare fallen for the
first time in almost two years. Donald Dewar, the Scottish

Secretary said yesterday. And latest figures from Scotland's
Health Boards show no-one with a Patient's Charter
guarantee waited more Lhan 12 months for treatment

Animal export protests resume
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday came under pressure to

end the trade in live animal exports as demonstrators
vowed to resume daily protests at Dover. The row’ broke
out as a new ferry service was due to start yesterday to

boost the numbers sent for slaughter abroad.

Waiting lists in Scotland fall
HOSPITAL waiting lists in Scotland have fallen for the
first lime in almost two years, Donald Dewar, the Scottish

Secretary, said. Lists fell by 822 from 31 March to 30 June.
Figures also show no one with a Patient’s Charter
guarantee waited more than 12 months for treatment.

Mink hunters accuse authorities
HUNTING GROUPS today accused environmental authori-
ties of “political correctness” by not calling in their

hounds to catch the mink rampaging through the New
Fores!. Members of Hampshire Mink Hounds said flush-

ing them out with dogs was the most effective method.

Water menace warning
AN ORGANISM that lurks in river estuaries steals people's
memories, scientists warned yesterday. They said a
similar organism that causes dementia-like symptoms
was found in the North Sea in November.

Mary Dejevsky
For a Briton, the uncynical awe in which

Americans hold the President has something

innocent and archaic about it'
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Six-year stalker
freed by judge

•
.
By Kate Watsqn-Smyto

1
r -
A FORMER naval officer who
stalked awoman for more than
six years, sending hate mail

personal possessions, walked
free from court yesterday
Anthony Burstow, 38, a vet-

eran of the EalMands TOu; was
bound over to keep the peace
for 12 months by a judge at
Reading Crown Court as his
victim Tracey Morgan sat in
tears.

Burstow had been phargAfl
with cansing grievous bodily
harm to Miss Morgan, 30, but
the case was ordered to lie on
file afterhe agreed to be bound
oven

Judge Stanley Spence said
die offered his great sympathy

r y — —

0

herself in a very difficult posi-

tion over many years”.

Burstow wasjailed for three
years in 1996 in a landmark case
afterhewas convictedofcans-
ingpsychological grievous bod-
ily harm to the same woman,
then known as Tracey Sant

As she left the court, a clear-

lydistressed Miss Morgan said:

“As far as British justice goes
he has got his civil liberties and
I have not gotmine any more.
The suffering goes on.

“1justwanted a bit ofjustice.

Burstow had been previouslyjailed for stalking

AU stalkingvictims seem to be
in the same position.”

The court heard that Miss
Morgan first met Burstow
when they worked together at

HMS CoBfrigwood navybase at

Fhreham, Hampshire, in 1992.

Miss Morgan, who was mar-
ried at the time, befriended
the petty officerbecause she felt

sorry for him as his wife was
serving in the forces abroad.
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sentto prison on various occa-
sions."

He was released fromjail in

June last year and at first ap-

peared to have forgotten about

Miss Morgan. But on B January
she received a birthday card

fromhim and heard thathehad
been seen near her home in

said Paul Reid, prosecuting.

“Anacquaintancedeveloped.
Shortly thereaftershe found the

defendant’s attention unwant-
ed and made that clean

“He was not daunted by this

and shortlyaftercommenceda
campaign of harassment
against her which led to him
losing his job and led not only
to his being convicted of a se-

ries of offences but also being

He was arrested on 22 Jan-

uary and has been in custody
ever since, the court heard.

But Mr Rod said he had
asked for the case to lie on file

because therewas insufficient

evidence on this occasion to

prove that Burstow had caused
her grievous bodily harm.

“This position has not been
taken lightly. It has been done
after consultation with Miss
Morganwho is distressed by it,"

he said.

When he was convicted two
years ago, the court had heard
that Burstow had harassed
Miss Morgan, stealing her un-
derwear; bugging her house
and making menacing tele-

phone calls.

He also broke into herhome
and stole address books and her
wedding video. When she
moved he found out immedi-
ately where she hved and wrote
to hen “Remember this is to-

tally personal and nothing will

change how much I hate you.” The suffering goes on/ said Tracey Morgan after Burstow walked free from court Chven Humphreys

Rewards for universities

with low drop-out rates
NEW FINANCIAL rewards for

universities with low drop-out

rates willbe outlinedbya gov-

ernment quango nextweek.
Itwillrecommendthatthose

universities which want to ex-

pand and bid for funds will

have to show that they not only

have high-qualitycourses, but

have low drop-out rates.

. Vice-chancellors yesterday

attackedthe scheme which wffl

be based on the first ever offi-

cial calculations of drop-out

rates. Some reports suggestas

many as one in five students are
fatting to finish their courses.

Officials from theHigherEd-
ucafion Funding Council, which

has drawn up the plan and
which distributes money, want
to use low dropoutrates as one
of the criteria for fending.

They are particularlykeen to

offerextramoneyto institutions

byjpdithJudd
Education Editor

which attract and keep good
working class and disabledstu-

dents and those from other

groups which are underrep-

resented in higher education.

Research carried out by the

council shows thatpoorer stu-

dents are more likely to drop

out than their peers.

The proposals, which will

be sent to all universities for

consultation, arepartofawide-
ranging package of measures
to increase participation in

higher education.

Ministers have made clear

their determination to bring a
wider variety of people into

higher education. At present,

students from wealthy back-

grounds are 12 times more
likelyto attend university than

the poorest students.

But no-one is certain how
manystudents failto complete

theircourses. A studentguide
to be published next week mil
claim that 19percentdropout
but it has already drawn criti-

cism from Experts.

The Posh guide goes on to

suggest thatthere arebigvari-

ations in rales. At Oxford, ac-

cording to the guide, it is 3 per
cent compared with 39 per
cent at Brighton. The figures

also includethosewho fail their

final exams.
Difficulties in making the

calculations arise because a
growing number of students

move from course to course.A
funding councfl study lastyear
found that half those who
dropped out returned within a

year. And others returned over

a longer period. The new

schemeto use drop-outrates as

one criterion for extra money
will be possible because fend-

ing council statisticians have
devised away of tracking stu-

dents through the system and
calculating drop-out rates for

individual universities.

Universities already lose

fonffing fora studentwhodrops
out but officials believe the

newsystem will helptoensure
thatuniversities put more em-
phasis on retaining students
and helping those from poorer
backgrounds.

A spokeswoman for the Na-
tional Union of Students said:

“In theory, the idea sounds al-

right but there are many rea-

sons why students leave

college.

“Ourresearch shows that in-

creasingly. students are leaving

for finwnpial reasons.”

Leeds fails over degree courses
INSPECTORS HAVE severely

criticised Leeds University

after discovering that degrees

had been awarded without

proper checks.

Theyfound thata course run
by the Institute of Communica-
tions Studies had not properly

consulted external examiners

who actas the guardians ofuni-

versify standards.

Leeds is only the second
“old" university to have a
course effectively failed by in-

spectors from the Quality As-

surance Agency, the body setup

to monitor standards in higher

education

.

The report published yes-

terday, found major short-

comings in the university's

BY BEN RUSSELL
Education Correspondent

Bachelor of Broadcasting de-

gree, which is taught and run

in conjunction with the BBC.
It said there was “dear evi-

dence ofa serious breach ofthe

university's examination regu-

lations” The report continued:

“The assessors have no confi-

dence that the operation of the

tjqttemal examiners' system in

the Institute of Communica-
tions Studies provides the nec-

essary level ofassurance ofthe

quality of provision.

“There is dearevidence that

the university’s own quality as-

surance systems have been in-

effective.

“They did not identity these

breaches ofregulations ... The
assessorsconsider that theop-

eration of the universitys ex-

aminations procedure was
seriously deficient in allowing

degree classifications to be de-

rided byan internal meeting at

which no external examiner
was present"

The degrees, awarded last

year; will stand.

The university defended die
course, pointing to a string of top

grades for teaching on the

course, and insisted the prob-

lem was a one-off. A statement

said an “administrative over-

sight" led to degrees being
awarded without the external

It said all the courses mak-
ing up the broadcasting de-

gree had been subject to

external checks, and no
changes were made to grades

at the final examiners’ meeting.

Action had been taken to pre-

vent a repeat of the problem.

Inspectors said teaching on

the courses was of high quality

and praised students’ work. 'Hie

inspectors will return to Leeds
within a year to check that im-

provements have been made.
External examiners are the

cornerstone of university de-

gree standards. They are ex-

perts in their field, who visit

other universities to monitor
grades for undergraduate and
postgraduate students.

‘Hello!’ intruded
on Sir Paul’s grief

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

hello! magazine lias been
stronglycensuredbythe Press
Complaints Commission for in-

truding into the griefof Sir Paul

McCartney in the aftermath of

the death ofhis wife, Linda.

Sir Paul complained to the

PCC after photographs ap-
peared in HeUo! on 30 May,
under the headline: “A month
afterlosingwifeIinda-SirFhul

McCartney- Gettingbywitha
little help fromhis children.”

The photographs showed
Sir Paul walking in Paris with
his children, fighting a candle
inside Notre Dame cathedral,

and eating in a cafe,

Sr Paul told the PCC that he
hadnoideahehadbeenfollowed
by photographers and said the

pictures were “highly intrusive

photographs of ns in our most

SirPaul McCartney: Grief

private moments at this very

difficulttime in our lives.

Maggie Koumi, the editor of

HeUo!, conceded that the pho-

tograph takeninsidethecathe-

dral should not have been

printed, but said tittyhad been

added by HeDoTs parent com-

pany in Spain. She has already

written to SirPaul to apologise.

Enigma machine
sold for £7,475
ANENIGMA coding machine, a
vital weapon in the Nazi war
effort, was soM for £7,475 at auc-

tion yesterday.

The machine, featured in

Robert Harris's best-selling

novel about British attempts

to crack the code, went to a

Cheltenham-based dealer at

Christie's in South Kensing-

ton, London.

Winston Churchill, Britain’s

wartimeprime minister, relied

beav^yontheworkoftheayp-
tologxsts at the intelligence

headquarters at Bletchley

ByianShowsmtth

The Germansneverrealised
theircomplexciphershad been
cracked, and this gave the AI-

lie&avitaladvantageasthewar
progressed.

The Enigma device fits into

awooden case shitty smaller
than a briefcase. A keyboard
was used to type in the mes-

sage, then three wheels en-

crypted the message according
to a kqy combination. The cor-

responding letterthen flashed

on to another keyboard.

Perhaps the most signifi-

cant use ofEnigma was in di-

rectingGermanU-boats in the

north Atlantic,where Britain re-

lied faeavity on thesafe passage

of supplies from her north

American allies,

Christopher Proudfoot, an
expert in the field who auc-

tioned the Enigma machine,

said: “There are not many left

inexistence."

Commenting on the price of

this machine, which was
brought in from France, he
said: “Itwas towards the lower

end of the range we expected,

perhaps because its wooden
case has been refurbished.

Computer
tracking
could end
beef ban
By Paul waugh
Political Correspondent

THE WORLDWIDE ban on
British beef should be lifted by
the end of this year following

theintroduction ofa £35mcom-
puterised cattle tracking

system, the Government
announced yesterday.

The Agriculture minister
Jeff Hooker said that the new
prqject. due to begin next
month, would offerthe final re-

assurance that the nation's

beef was BSE-free
On a visit yesterday to the

British Cattle Movement Ser-

vice at Workington. Cumbria.

Mr Hooker said he hoped the

scheme would convince Euro-

pean Union politicians and vets

that British beef was safe.

The system comes into effect

on 28 September and will in-

dude a register of cattle, com-
pulsory cattle tagging and a
history of the animal until its

death. Any creature that has

been in contact with BSE,
tuberculosis or other diseases

will be identified.

Northern Ireland has had a

computerised cattle tracking

scheme for about 10 .rears and
the service was a major reason

for the lifting of its own export

ban.

“We hope for an early lifting

of the ban - there is no excuse

for it not to be lifted now," Mr
Hooker said.

“Certainly we hope that be-

fore the end of the year we
might get a vote in our favour.

It is important that we get this

cattle movement service in

place."

The new system will affect

only cattle bom after 28 Sep-

tember, but with 3 million

calves born everyyean itwould

soon be a major element of food

safety in the UK, he said.

The Government is negoti-

ating with Brussels on a date-

based scheme for cattle bom
afterAugust 1996 and Mr Hook-

er said he was hopeful that

progress would mean a total lift-

ing of the ban.

Tim Yeo, the Conservative

spokesman on agriculture, said

the new system was very wel-

come, butthe Governmentwas
failing to give enough priority

to lifting the ban.

“Why, at a crucial time for

the industry; isthe Secretary of

State, Nick Brown, on holiday?

A lot of formers would love to

go on holiday at this time of

year, yet theman charged with
fighting theircase in Europe is

not around.

“IfI hadjust been appointed

to his post, I would be making
it myjob to have bi-lateral meet-

ings with allmyEuropean coun-
terparts as soon as possible."

A spokeswoman for the Na-
tional Fanners' Union wel-
comed the creation of the
tracking system. “This is yet an-

other example of how Britain

sets the highest standards and
produces beef that isamongthe
best in the world." she said.
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Nowhere to hide
for cathedral fox
by Rachel Halliburton

WHEN THE fox in this picture

sought sanctuary itmighthave

been forgiven for believing the

best bolt hole in town would be

St Paul's Cathedral. It was
mistaken. Andyesterday morn-

ing after a week-long run ofthe

choir stalls and chapels, itwas

trapped with the aid ofa net, a

basket and a bacon sandwich.

Staff at St Paul’s first en-

countered the fox. which they

nicknamed Herod at the start

of this week when it disrupted

a communion procession. The
beast shot out in front of cler-

gy and virgers fSt Paul's and
Canterbury cathedrals have

virgers. not vergers) and ran

across the steps to the central

altarjust before Monday's 8am
communion service.

Over the next few days, it

raided the cathedral gift shop
and set offthe alarm system in

the crypt. Staffat the shop dis-

covered souvenir parchment
maps had been shredded and
scattered around together with

chocolate wrappers. Rejecting

white chocolate, which it didn't

much care foe the fox took

some coffee-flavoured choco-

late, preferring the Order of the

British Empire chapel as its

dining place.

Martin Fletcher; the cathe-

dral cleric of works, believes

more than one fox roams the

building: “Once a fox gets

underneath the choir stalls
, it

can run bdowthe floorbetween
there and the main altar”

Although some of St Paul's'

staff wanted to welcome the

animal into the cathedral

community others pointed out

that the smell of fox urine

wafting around during even-

song was too much to forgive.

And so a trap was set By 7am
yesterday, Herod had been
captured

Today he is being cared for

by Wandle Valley Wfldlife Hos-
pital. He will live in an animal

lover’s garden until he can be
released into a suitable urban
environment Herod the fox has been living under the choir stalls at St Paul’s Cathedral, but clergy decided he had to go
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age limits on jobs
THE GOVERNMENT is to ban
age limits on all vacancies in

Job Centres as part of a drive

to tackle age discrimination by
employers.

The Employment minister;

Andrew Smith, announced the
move when he unveQed plans

fora business code ofpractice

to remove ageism from the

workplace. However; the code
will only be voluntary and char-

ities and MPs repeated their

call for legislation to prose-

cute firms that refused to hire

people because they were too

young or too old.

MrSmithdid notruleoutthe
idea of anti-discrimination laws,

but made clear that the Gov-

ernment believed that the

risingnumberofworkers over
50would soon force employers
to change their ways. A quar-

ter of all employees will be
aged 50 or overbythe year2006
and no business couldafford to
ignoresuch a growing sectorof

the workforce, he said

A report publishedyesterday

by the Department for Educa-
tion and Employment stated

that that those over 50 suf-

fered the worst discrimination

when it came to getting and
keeping a job. The voluntary

code ofpractice - which is to be
published in the autumn fol-

lowing consultation with in-

dustry, unions and age charities

- could form a “soft law” in

industrial tribunals, Mr Smith
said. Even people in their 40s
were experiencing discrimina-

tion, and it was important to

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

send a message to employers
that age prejudice was unac-

ceptable, he added.

As a first step, the Govern-
ment is removing upper age
limits from all job advertise-

ments in Job Centres. If any
jobless person is turned down
at interview stage because of

their age. Job Centres will also

stop using that firm’s vacancy
adverts.

“While this initiative willnot

in itselfeliminate agedfecrim-
ination in employment, the
Government believes it is a

positive step which will send a
dear signal to employers about

our commitment to assist older

workers,” the report states.

The New Deal programme will

also be used to help older un-

employed people into jobs.

Mr Smith said itwas impor-

tant to challenge the assump-
tion that it was cheaper and
more effective to employ a
younger person.

“There are firms like B&Q
whohaverecognised verypos-
itively the benefits to their

operation, to their customers,

as well as the benefits to em-
ployees of actually having an
age diverse workforce - older

HOW WE ARE AGEING
Id 1951, there were 300 people in the UK aged over 100. In

2031, there will be 34,000.

By2006, the largest group of the working population, 24

per cent, will be aged between 55 and 64.

From 1991 to 2011, the number ofpeople aged between 45

and 54 is set to increase by 2.3 million.

In 1900, average life expectancy in this country was 50. By
1993 it had risen to 77 for men and 81 for women.

In the United States, laws prohibit discrimination against

anyone over 40, with no upper age limit for filing a claim.

Supermarkets, fastfood restaurants and DIY stores - are
recruiting older workers because of longer opening hours.

Researchers have claimed that people aged over 47 work
more effectively than younger colleagues in the morning.
A 1997 survey revealed that four out of five workers over

50 believed they had suffered age discrimination.

Anti-ageism campaigners claim that older workers are
more loyal to their employers and take less time off.

In 1968, there were four people of working age funding
the pension of each pensioner By 2040, this will be down to

two people per pensioner.

workers working alongside

younger workers in a way that

works very successfully” he

said.

Age Concern England said

the new code was a good start,

but itcould easily be ignoredby
bad employers and had ulti-

mately to be backed up by
legislation.

“It is vital that adequate

provisions are made to ensure

that no person is discriminat-

ed against on the grounds of

age.” said directorgeneral Sally

Greengross.

LabourMR Linda Bertram,

whotried unsuccessfullyto in-

troduce a Private Members
BiD tooutlawageism, said that

while the codeandJob Centre

move in particular were wel-

come, legislation was vitaL

“The United States have had

laws on this since 1967. There
are other countries in Europe
and Australasia where they

are in force and yet here we
have no law at afi,” she said.

“The Government says this is

a complex area, but that was
the excuse that was used to try

to halt legislation banning dis-

crimination on grounds ofrace

and sex.”

The CBI claimed that the

voluntary code would be more
effective than legislation such

as that proposed by Ms Par-

ham.^ would be unworkable,

ineffective and would prove an

unnecessary burden on busi-

ness. There is little evidence

from other countries that such

legislation works,” he said.

$

Early diet, late motherhood 1

could lead to a longer life
I

WOMENWHO go on a strict diet

in theiryouth and delay having
children until later in life might
actually live longer as a result,

according to a study that has
prolonged the longevity of lab-

oratory animals.

Scientists have found that

the ageing process is critically

determined hywhwn an animal
is able to reproduce, and believe

that this might also apply to hu-

mans, especially women, who
only have a limited number of
years in which they can have
children.

James Carey, professor of

entomology at the University of

California at Davis, said thatex-

periments on fruit flies and
rats show that reproduction is

probably the “key pacemak-
er” ofageing for all animals .

In research on fruit flies,

Professor Carey found that

flies fed on a diet ofonly sugar
with no protein failed to repro-

duce and lived much longer
than those fed on both sugar
and protein, which reproduced
and then died while relatively

young.

When the sugar-fed files -
equivalent in age topeople of90
- were then fed protein, their

life expectancy increased by
several weeks,which inhuman
terms would be equivalent to a

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

90-year-old suddenly given an
extra 20 or 30 years of life.

“It was like a rejuvenation.
A small environmental manip-
ulation bad a huge impact on
life expectancy. This is a very
general finding and notjust ap-
plicable to insects. If you shut
down reproduction in rodents
they also live longe;" Professor
Carey said.

The research, published
today in the journal Science,
suggests the dietaiy restriction

prevents the animals from re-

producing and it is the shutting
down of reproduction that was
the key pacemaker of ageing,
Professor Carey said.

Onlywomenwho suffera se-

vere dietary deficiency that
prevents ovulation, and who
then return to a normal diet

when they have children, are
expected to livelonger ifthe re-

sults with the fruit fly also

apply to humans. Professor
Carey said.

“Nuns don’t live that much
longer than women who have
a lot ofduldren. The key here
is not the number ofchildren

but the rate at which the
ovaries are depleted. In prin-

ciple, ifyou can subject people

to a dietaiy restriction that
shuts down their reproduction,
then that is the key,” he said.

One way of testing the idea
on people would be to shufy
women who had suffered a
temporary near-starvation diet

in their early adolescence and

who had then gone on later to

have children. Professor Carey

said.

“The key here is that this

finding is obviously vary gen-

eral I don’t see any reason at

all why a general concept can-

not apply to humans ”
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THE HIGH value of the pound
is threatening the boom in the
British film industry by dis-
suading Hollywood studios
from using UK facilities.

Last year seven Hollywood
films accountedfor54 percent
of the £465m spent malting
films in the UK, with 108 other
films accounting for the rest

Steve Norris, the British film
commissioner responsible for
attracting overseas makers,
believes the UKwin struggle to
match that figure this yean
“We might hit last year's total,

but it looks unlikely."

He identifies thehighpound,
and more competition from
countries such as Australia
and Canada, as being respon-
sible for the drop.

“At one time we were one of
the few places to have the stu-
dios that could handle Holly-
wood productions but now
other countries have built stu-
dios andthey have weaker cur-

rencies and tax-breaks
designed specifically for films.

Canada gives tax-breaks based
on the use of labour which is

often 60 to 70 per cent ofa film’s

cost And of course Canada
has the advantage that loca-

tions there actually look like

America.'’

When the British Film Com-
mission was created in 1991 to

market UK production exper-

tise and locations, it was the
first of its kind. Now 31 coun-
tries have their own equiva-

lents. Hollywoodproducers will

often useUKstudios if; likethe

new Star Wbrs trilogy, most
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A scene from Steven Spielberg's latest offering, Saving Private Ryan, one of the American productions lured across the Atlantic by the British FBm Commission

FOCUS ON
Britain

Hollywood blockbusters
made in the UK, 1997-98:

Lost In Space (above)
New Line Cinema E50m
Saving Private Ryan
reamworks-'Paramount
£43m
Star Wars: Episode I

20th Century Fox £67m
Tomorrow Never Dies
United Artists £67m
The Jackal
Universal £35m
Entrapment
Fountainbridge Films20th
Century Fox £50m
The Mummy
Universal £45

m

The Avengers (below)

Wamor Bros £37m

production is studio-based and
the film does nothaveaTJSspe-
rific setting. The location can
also be decided by a film’s

stars. “Ifthe leadingman wants
to get back to Malibu every
night, to see his new baby that

could have a greater impact
than the value of the pound,”

said Mr Norris. “Butthesizeof
the HoBywood budgets arecru-
cial, because theyunderpin the

entire film industryinfrastruc-

ture in the UK”

Hard water link to

childhood eczema

Britain’s peak year for film

production was 1996, when
£56im was spent here by do-

mestic and international film-

makers, up from £300m two
years earlier. And Britain's

main studios say they are still

attracting Hollywood business:

“Wbharepencilbookingslook-
ingforwardandhavebeencon-
sistently busy for the last two
years," says Christina Sutch,

salesand marketing manager
for Pinewood, which is making

Entrapment, starring Sean
Connery. The next Bond film

will go into pre-production at

the studio in the next few
months. “Obviously, we don't

want the pound to get any
stronger; but there are a num-

ber of factors which dictate

whether a film comes here," Ms
Sutch added. “Mainly if they
hare a location shoot or need
the size ofour stages and the
ability to expand onto new
stages iftheproduction grows.”

She believes there may hare
been a slight slowdown in pro-

ductions this year because a
threatened actors' strike inthe

United States prevented pro-

ducersfrom starting projects at
the beginning of the year.

HABD WATER is a major risk

factor for eczema in primary
school children, according to

research published today.

Scientists found that water
hardness was more strongly

linked with the skin disorder

than traffic pollution or any
other suggested hazard.

The study reported in the

Lancet medical • journal,

involved 4,141 primary school

children and 3,499 secondary
school children in southern

Nottinghamshire.

Researchers led by Dr Nick

McNally, from the University of

Nottingham, found that 17J3

per cent of primary school

children living in areas with

the hardest water had suf-

fered eczema for a yean and

25.4 per cent had had the dis-

order all their lives.

This compared with 12 per

cent of primary school chil-

BYJOHNVONBADOWrra

dren in soft-water areas who
had eczema for a year; and
21.2 per cent who had lifetime

eczema. The same associa-

tion between hard water and
eczema was not seen among
children of secondary school

age. :

Hard water has been sug-

gested as a risk factor for

eczema before, but until now
the link had not been scientif-

ically established.

The researchers said the

association forprimary school

children was “highly signifi-

cant" both before and after

adjustment for confounding

factors.

Unadjusted lifetime preva-

lence of eczema was 42 per

cent higher for areas with the

hardest water than for areas

with the softest water Adjust-

ment for age, sex, socio-eco-

nomic status and distance

from the nearest health centre

had little effect on the results.

The researchers said: “The
effect of water hardness on
eczemaprevalence is stronger
than the repeated effects of

traffic pollution or any other

spatially disparate suggested

risk factors for eczema."

The scientists said water

hardness may worsen or pro-

long existing eczema due to

calcium and magnesium in the

water acting as chemical irri-

tants. Alternatively, there may
be an indirect association

because more soap and sham-
poo was needed to obtain a
lather in bard water

The lack of an association

between eczema and sec-

ondary school children sug-

gested that the effect may be
age-related.
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Child was
killed by
weighing
machine
ByMEIANXEHAHVEY

A CORONERyesterday recom-

mended changes to the way
some upright weighing ma-
chines are made aftera seven-

year-old child was killed when
one toppled over on top ofhim.

An inquestheard that Jhor-

dan Stafford died as a result of

a fractured skull after the ac-

cident at Macclesfield leisure

centre, Cheshire, on Bonfire

Night last year He had been

playing on the 65 kg scales

when they fell, trapping him.

Recording a verdict of acd-

dental death, Cheshire Coroner

John Hibbertsaidhewould rec-

ommend to the appropriate

bodythatdesign changes be or-

dered to such machines so

they can be secured, prevent-

ingthem from felling over.

Brian Roebuck, an engi-

neering investigator for toe

Health and Safety Executive,

,
said tests showed toe machine

“could be pushed or pulled

over sidewaysbya child offive

years of age if not secured”,

;
addingthat “therewas no pro-

visions themachine tosecure

;

it to the floor or wall".

* Roger Livermore, an In-

spector for the HSE, said the
1 machines had been hi use in

, this country for 60 years and
i there had never been anypre-
. vious fatalities. Guidelines
i would be issued to local au-

;

thorities about such machines

i
indue course,headded
The femfly’s solicitor said

:

they intend to look into toe
possftriKy ofcivil proceedings.
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Treasury
eceives

surprise

£2bn tax

iSELF-ASSESSMENX the tax-

ation system criticised lor its

level or dastardly and fiendish

jnmpL’cation raised more than
.'Jt per cent more money in its

.irstyear than Inland Revenue
r ueits had expected.

The IR yesterday revealed

dint self-assessment brought
ciibn in the 1997-98 tax year,

dbn more than their experts

:iad estimated.

The increase, which flew in

'.he face of dire predictions in

eme accountancyquarters, is

:hc equivalent of raising the
i':- sic rate of income tax by
-.tore than lp in the pound.

Last night the IR insisted

iiar people were not paying
..tore tax, but factors such as
early paymentwerebringing in
more money more quickly.

Some experts still suggested
‘.he complicated nature of the

paperwork might mean people

were paying too much money.
“If the extra money is a re-

jection of the strong state ofthe
• 'conomythan that is one thing,

but it might simply mean that

people are making errorswhen
they are fining in their forms,”

.-aid Peter Bickley, technical

manarar with the Institute of

Chartered Accountants.
Either way, the extra in-

come represents a pleasant

boost to the Treasury.

A Treasuryspokesman said

the amount raisedwas “slight-

ly'* more than expected. The
extra income will go into gen-

eral public sector accounts.

Under the self-assessment

system - introduced last year
- nine million mainly self-em-

ployed and higher earners have
in fill in their own tax returns.

The forms consist of many
pages and people have to give

information about savings.

By Andrew Buncombe

shares and other income.
Though the IR offeredadvice

for anyone confused by the
forms, anyone failing to meet
the January 31 deadline faced

an automatic fine of £100.

The IR confirmed yester-

day that 775,000 fines had been
processed but said this did not

mean £77.5m had been raised

because some people would
not have to pay them.

“Under the system anyone
who is fined but has paid all

their tax will get a rebate of

their fine," said a spokesman.
“It is not the case that peo-

ple are paying more taxes -

they are paying exactly the

same.
“Our estimates were very

difficult tomake because there
were a numberoffactors, such
as likely profits an individual

might make, which are very
hard to calculate.”

The spokesman said that

next year's estimates would
take into account the forecast-

ing error that had been made.
The National Consumers

Association, which questioned

the introduction ofself-assess-

ment, said yesterday that the

results raised questions about
the fairness of the forms.

“It is hard to believe that

people are suddenly becoming
more honest,” said a
spokesman. “The difference

between what was estimated

and what was actually raised

has been large and one won-
derswhetherpeople are simply
getting the forms wrong.”

The IR said anyone paying
toomuch taxwould eitherbe of-

fered a refund or else have the

amount taken off any future

tax biff

Sexism
charge
at bank
tribunal

Members of (be Natural Theatre Company wearing conehead masks teasing a Japanese visitor in Edinburgh's Holyrood Park yesterday.

The company will bejust one of the 140 Fringe festival acts that will perform in the park this weekend JeffJ MitcheUJReuters

Women ‘should be allowed to

choose Caesarean on demand’
PREGNANTWOMEN should be
allowed to choose to have their

babies by Caesarian section if

theywish to avoid the problems

associated with a normal
labour, an article in theBritish

Medical Journal says today.

The idea ofallowingwomen
Caesarians ondemand to fit in

with busy lives and avoid the

pain and unpredictability of

labour without sound dfoirai

reasons, has been frowned on
by doctors. But attitudes are

changing, according to Sara
Paterson-Brown, consultant

obstetrician at Queen Char-
lotte's and Chelsea hospital,

London.
A clearerassessment ofthe

risks associated with normal
labour and delivery has per-

BYJEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor

suaded many women special-

ists in obstetrics to choose a
Caesarian. A study last year
showed one in three female ob-
stetricians in London would
optfora Caesarian ifgiven the

choice. Other research has
shownthatCaesariansarepop-

ularwithwomenwho have had
them. Half those who have al-

ready had a Caesarian would
choose to have another.

The risks ofvaginal birth in-

clude damage to the pelvic

floor and to the urethral and
anal sphincters which can re-

sult in incontinence and an in-

creased long-term risk of

prolapse ofthe genitals. There

is also a risk to the unborn baby
with one in L500 weighing over

15 kg (31b 5ozJ dying during

labour. Ms Paterson-Brown

says: “Elective Caesarian sec-

tion cannot gurantee normali-

ty but it avoids the above
problems byvirtue ofavoiding
labour and prolonged preg-

nancy.”

As reported in The Inde-

pendent earlier this month,
the number of Caesarians has
grown sharply in the past 20

years to aroundone in sixofall

deliveries. The increase has
been blamed on the rise in de-

fensive medicineinresponse to

the threat erflitigation, although

it is notknownhowmanyCae-
sarians are carried out at the

request ofthe woman.

Recent Government reports

have urged doctors to respect

women’s choices in maternity
care and it is unfair for their

choices to be discredited be-

cause they are not the ones ex-

pected, Ms Paterson Brown
says.“We are at a turningpoint

in obstetric thinking brought

about not only by advances
thathavemade Caesarian sec-

tion safe ... but also by the at-

titudes of societywhich reflect

intolerance to risk.We encour-

age family planning,
pre-preg-

nancy counselling and ante-

natal screening ... canwe do all

this and then refuse a woman
a safe mode ofdelivery?”

In a response. Ohibusola

Amu and colleagues from
Leicester General hospital

argue that there are still risks

associatedwith Caesarians in-

cludinga ten times higherrate

of hysterectomy due to haem-
orrhage. In some women feel-

ings of inadequacy guilt and
failure in not completing a nat-

ural process may affect bond-

ing between mother and child,

especially if the operation is

conducted under general

anaesthetic, they say.

They add: “Conflicts be-

tween maternal and fetal in-

terests are potentially complex,

ethically and emotionally, and
difficult to resolve.” They sup-

port choice forwomen but say
they must be given full and hon-

est advice about the risks and
|

benefits so thatthey canmake
an informed decision.
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Hurry down to Thomas Cook this Saturday and soak up our Money Meltdown offer.
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A YOUNG woman bank man*

agermade a male workermop

the floor of the branch as part

of a campaign of sex discrimi-

nation against him, it was

claimed yesterday.

Andrew Gilbert, 23. said he

was singled out by Kathryn

Douse, at 22 the Midland

Bank’s youngest manager, be-

cause he was a man.

Mr Gilbert, who was dis-

missed by the bank after a pe-

riod of probation at its branch

in a supermarket in Heywood,

Greater Manchester, is claim-

ing loss of earnings at an in-

dustrial tribunal inManchester.

He told an earlier hearing

that Ms Douse was “rude and
patronising" towards him and

that he was passed over for

promotion. He told the resumed
^paring that while there was an

informal arrangement among
stafffor carrying out cleaning,

Ms Douse one day said to him:

“You to mop the floor today”.

Ms Douse denied she had
discriminated against Mr
Gilbert, who was at the time the

only man on the staff.

She told Mr Gilbert, ofHand-

forth. Cheshire, who is repre-

senting himselfat the hearing,

that she did not know of the

staff’s arrangement, but could

not recall ever seeing him
cleaning. “The floor needed
doing, he was free and I asked

him to do it.” she said.

Mr Gilbert also claimed that

when a female member of staff

misplaced her keys she got a

“slap on the wrist”, whereashe
was given two serious verbal

warnings for misplacing his.

“I made allowances for

everyone," Ms Douse told him

in cross-examination. “How-
even the allowances stopwhen
you loseyourkeys totallyasyou

did. It was a serious matten”

Ms Douse said he was dis-

missed for poor performance,
a badattitude anda lackof ini-

tiative. He had been late and
had breached security proce-

dures over credit cards.

Mr Gilbert accused Ms
Douse of“hounding” a previous

male employee outofthe bank,
which she denied. He told her
“You also wanted rid ofme be-

causeyou didn't Gibeworking so

closely with a man."

The tribunal continues.
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^O.A Free insurance

FIESTA FINESSE

£8,315

FIESTA ZETEC

£9,315
••'. ON THE ROAOT

Free insurance

ON THE ROAM

escort finesse

£12,020
OH THE ROADt

Free insurance

0% APR Finance available
1

Keyfeatures 3 door

1.3 EFI

Radio/cassette

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

3 door

1-3 EFi

Power steering

Metallic paint

Sunroof

Radio/cassette

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

3 door

1.25 16V

Power steering

Central locking

Alloy wheels

Front fog lights

Rear spoiler

Sports seats and dials

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

APR%

typical examples:

• - Mileage per annum

Deposit

Balance

'

Total credit charges*

..
total payable

Term

24 monthly payments of

£66
8.9%

Optional final purchase

payment (MGFVV

6,000

£2,500

£5,120

£842.92

£8,462.92

25 months

£65.58

£<h3i9

£90
8.9%

6,000

£2,900

£5,415

£845-00

£9,160.00

25 months

£89-75

£4.036

£99
8.9%

5 door/estate

1.6 16V or 1.8 TDi’

Alloy wheels

Electric front windows

Rear spoiler

Central locking

Metallic paint

Air conditioning

CD player/radio

Power steering

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

£150

8.9%

6,000

£3.250

£6,065

£941-73

£10,256.72

25 months

£98.78

£4,566

9,000

£4,200

£7,820

£1,148.88

£13,168.88

25 months

£149.12

£5.320
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Dictionaries try every trick in

the book as they battle for sales
By Kathy marks THE RIVALS: HOW THEY STACK UP
A STUNT is defined in TheNew
Oxford Dictionary ofEnglish

as“something unusual done to

attract attention''. An uncanni-

ly apt example is suggested-

“The stoiywas spreadasapub-
licity

-

stunt to help sell books.”

A press release circulated

with that dictionary earlier this

week declared that it is now
permissible to split the infini-

tive. The result was a rash of

horrified stories in the media,

and a pleasing amount of pub-

licity for Oxford University

Press's newest product
Never mind that Chambers,

Oxford's sworn rival in the dic-

tionary market made a similar

pronouncement twoyears ago.

Battle has beenjoined in the

cerebral world of lexicography.

Yesterday was publication day
for theNew Oxford. Next Mon-
day. the brand new edition of

Chambers hits the bookshops.

Next month sees the updated
CoUms English Dictionary.

The timing chosen by the

three leading publishers is not

coincidental. Competition has
never been so fierce, and this

is a crucial period, with the aca-

demic year beckoning and
Christmas a few months away

It is a lucrativemarket - five

million dictionaries are sold

annually - and the latest skir-

mish centres on the most prof-

itable part of it: middle-range
volumes, the “household” size

used by families, crossword
lovers and Scrabble fanatics.

Talking of Scrabble, who
would have thought thata cosy
board game would end up as a

lethal marketing weapon?
One of the principal boasts

of the Chambers dictionary is

that it is the game's official ref-

erence source. The Shorter

Oxford surrendered that acco-
lade 10 years ago when it took

the ill-advised step of splitting

into two unwieldy volumes.

Chambers is the middle-range

market leaden but others are

snapping at its heels. Perhaps it

is defensiveness that makes it

brag that its revised version of-

fers “the richest range of the

English language from Shake-

speare to the present day”.

The claims ofits competitors

NEWOKFORD
DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH'

£29.99

The CASSELL

CONCISE
DICTIONARY

£29.99 £25.00

ENTRIES 350.000 words, phrases
and definitions

WHAT
PUBLISHERS

CLAIM

Foremost authority and
most comprehensive

coverage

£25.00
’/fi:

'

•—

215.000 references and & . , n 180.000 references. rvT
300.000 definitions |£

140.000 definitions 196.000 definitions “N.

£16.99

250,000 entries and
definitions

r. -- i_r5-r.nsi

Largest and most
comprehensive

ii Voted the world's best
dictionary

Foremost authority and
best-selling

More words than any
other concise dictionary

SELLING
POINT

Liberal guide to gram-
mar: many proper names

Official reference guide
for scrabble

>v*
.

.ris

^§5 Usage notes; places; - v-

W. brief biographies
Usage notes; 1 0 mean-
ings given for “the”

Usage notes;
straightforward

‘IN’

WORDS
Dweeb, wonk, G-spot
Tamagotchi, phwoah

Bobbitt. G-spot
dweeb, wonk

li~- Dweeb. G-spot %:

rfe wonk rf;
Dweeb JM

Bobbitt
dweeb

OUT’
WORDS Bobbitt

Phwoah
Tamagotchi Tamagotchi

V*

Bobbitt. Tamagotchi.
'---f

Wonk, phwoah, G-spot N>.

G-spot. phwoah
wonk, Tamagotchi

HOW
GOOD?

Over-ambitious but
almost succeeds

An absolute delight
for logophiies

r.-J

m Useful, all-purpose, *?•

all-rounder ':
%The benchmark:

expensive but reliable

Good value, basic; no
worse for that

are equallyabsurd. Collins calls

itself“the people’s dictionary”,

and portentously describes its

updated volume as the “mil-

lennium edition”. The new Ox-
ford bails itself“a landmark in

the description of English”.

Updates take place with in-

creasing frequency. The middle-

range Chambers, for example,
is nowrevised every fiveyears,

reflectingthe speed withwhich
language evolves as well as the

improved technology for col-

lecting and tracking words.

Dictionaries are similar to

baked beans, according to

David Swarbrick, marketing
directorofOxford Dictionaries.

“In this most academic area of

publishing, brand is of fore-

most importance,” he said.

“This is true of all consumers,
regardless ofwhether they re-

gard a dictionary as a utilitar-

ian product, a work of great

scholarship or a method of in-

tellectual hygiene.”

John Millington, marketing

manager at Chambers, is un-

abashed about using aggressive

or attention-grabbing promo-
tional tactics. He reels offunusual

words found in the latest edition,

professing a personal attach-

ment to “corsned” - a piece of

bread orcheese once believed to

prove guilt if itstuck in the throat

duringa “trial by ordeal”.He also

fists endorsements faycelebrities

such as Michael Rafin I’Tdbe lost

without my Chambers”) and
Claire Rayner (“Not only do top

readers recommend it and
lawyers advocate it but agony
aunts adore it”).

Even the lexicographers in

their rarified world are aware
of the pressures ofan increas-

ingly cut-throat market Judy
Pearsall, who compiles for Ox-
ford University Press, says re-

search shows that clarity of

entries is erfpivotal importance.

It is all a for ay from the

world ofSamuel Johnson,who
slaved away in a Gough Street

attic to compile the first dic-

tionary. Johnson would have

disapproved ofthe latestgram-
matical edict on split infini-

tives. “I do not teach men how
to think, but relate bow they

have hitherto expressed their

thoughts,” he wrote.

Hewas, however addressing

only the most literate. “Of the

laborious and mercantile part

of the people, the diction is in

a great measure casual and
mutable,” he wrote. “This fugi-

tive cant cannot be regarded as

any part of the durable mate-

rials of a language.”
John Sutherland,

Review, page 4

Samuel Johnson Heft) hated split infinitives, while
Judy Pearsall, ofOxford University Press, (right)

says clarify is the key to a dictionary's success

Random
checks
on sick

workers

BY RANDEEP KAMESH
transport Correspondent

TRAIN WORKERS off sick will

face random visits by man-

agers after illness rates dou-

bled at one of the biggest

private rail firms, documents

leaked to The Independent

reveal.

Sick leave is costing English,

welsh & Scottish, which oper-

ates 90 per cent of all the rail

freight in Britain, nearly £7m a

year.

Bernard Reid, a senior

manager with the company,

has written to ail its railway

workers in Scotland, saying

that sickness rates have dou-

bled since the management
negotiated a deal with the

workforce.

“It is my belief that not all

of this sickness is genuine.”

Mr Reid wrote earlier this

month.
“Anybody reporting sick will

be visited at their home thatday

by a supervisor.

“Ifthe visit is declined, then

no hours will be credited for the

period.”

The new regime will affect

those staff who have taken off

five days or more in the previ-

ous 12 months - more than 40

per cent of the workforce.

MrReidalso highlighted the

detrimental effect of the World

Cup on his workforce’s appar-

ent health. “The worst period

for sickness ... was during the

World Cup.”

Asimilarsentimentwas felt

by London Underground man-
agement in June, when a strike

called by the Rail Maritime and

Transport union fell on the

same day as the first England

game.
Mr Reid, who is the head of

the Scottish division ofEnglish,

Welsh& Scottish, also warned
workers not to abuse the cur-

rent system.

After a visit to a local Job-

centre, Mr Reid reminded
workers that many are paid

£25.000 a yean
“There are loads ofjobs out

there at £4 an hour. . . It is only

a matter of time before some-
one is visiting the very Job-

centre on a more formal basis

than mine.”
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camera
comes

FREE!
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camera and ^rinter system

in the High Street Today.
FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM

The latest Tiny Family Bonus
System isn’t simply a super,

high-spec PC.

it also brings you the magic of

digital photography.

The highly acclaimed Fuji digital

camera simply links into your PC
to produce full screen colour
images which can be run-off on
your computer printer. Better

still, the special image editing

software allows you to change
colours and alter digital photos to

your heart's content. You’ll never

have to buy film again!

See the exclusive Tiny offer at

your nearest showroom this

weekend.
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Other Software
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4 German Software
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Press gag sought to stop

paedophile lynch mobs
NEWSPAPERS COULD be
banned from reporting the

movements of paedophiles to

protectpolice surveillance and
the work of probation officers.

The curb is being sought by
chief probation officers con-

cerned by the growing number
ofvigilante gangs wrecking at-

tempts to resettle sex offenders.

The Association ofChiefOf-
ficers ofProbation (Acop) says

hysterical national and region-

aljournalism is the main cause
of public disquiet The group
will meet the Press Complaints
Commission next week to dis-

cuss newreporting guidelines.

The plea to the media for a
self-imposed gagging orderhas
been heightened by the con-

tinuing failure oftheHome Of-

By Gary Finn

See to find a permanenthome
for paedophile Robert Oliver

On Wednesday he was re-

fused a place in a hostel in Rut-

land amidfears that bis arrival

would damage community re-

lations and disrupt the reha-

bilitation of other residents.

Yesterday. TheIndependent
revealed that the situation has
forced the Government to con-

sider the provision ofspecially

built paedophile units.

Some paedophiles have been
driven underground, fearing for
their safety. Others have been
beaten and forced to flee their

homes by mob action.

Innocent people including

relatives of offenders, or even

people mistakenty identified as
paedophiles, were also being al-

tacked, Acop warned.
Mr Barrow said although

Acop could not hope to ban pa-

pers from printing addresses,

it wanted newspapers to un-

derstand what problems it

could cause and encourage
them to change theirapproach.
The mother of one sex of-

fender in West Yorkshire said

her life had been a misery
since her son’s offences were
reported in the local press.

“It always gets worse when
it appears in the papen” said
Vera Carter; of Castleford. “I

wish people would let sleeping
dogs Be. Myson Dennis has had
his punishment for his crimes
but now be doesn’t have a life

of his own. He lives in a room
with no windows because
they're always smashed and he
always gets abuse when he
goes out It’s so unfair.”

Acop said confrontations

have included threats to nail an
offender to a free, sustained ha-

rassment of the elderly and
mentally subnormal sister ofa
minor sex offender and the
publication of detailed ad-

dresses ofoffenders.
The Guild of Editors said it

was already discussing new
codes ofconduct with police and
probation services. It added; “If

the Press Complaints Com-
mission is to consider this issue

then the regional press would
be happy to engage in the de-

bate.”

Historic mould yields £8,050
A SMALL piece of mould that

changed the face of medicine
was soldyesterday for £8,050 at

auction.

The sample, sealed in a two-

inch-diameterglass container;

was bought by a Cheltenham-

based autograph collector on
behalf of an American firm.

Believed to have come from
the original penicdlium nota-
tion mould, its underside was
signed by the discoverer of

penicillin, Alexander Fleming,
a year before his death. It

reads: "PeniciOium notation -

the mould thatmakes penicillin

Alexander Fleming, 1954.”

By Ian Shoesmith

Bidding at the London sale
for the item, described by
Christie’s auctioneerand med-
ical expert Jeremy Collins as
“an extremely importantpart of
medical history”, was tense.

Starting at £1,900, the offers

came flooding in until only two
heavyweight bidders remained.
A mystery telephone bidder

offered £6,500 before a repre-

sentative ofJohn Wilson Auto-

graphs Ltd in Cheltenham
came in with a bid of £7,000 to

take the medical souvenir.

When the buyer’s premium of

pieces ofpenicillin but Iam ab-

solutely thrilled to have bought
this piece.” Mr Collins thought
that only five pieces had been
sold in the past 20 years and
that “anymuseum which has a
serious collection should have
one .

The penicllin mould

15 per cent is added, the price
is £8,050.

The representative said: “I
believe that there are other

Penicillinwasdiscoveredby
Fleming, a Scotsman, in 1929
andwas ready for commercial
use by 1940. The development
of the drug saved the lives of

thousands ofsoldiers duringthe

Second Vforid Viforand Fleming
with two colleagues, went on to

share the Nobel Prize forMed-
icine in 1945.
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ON WEDNESDAY ITWAS THEM.
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Clinton leads America in mourning
PRESIDENT CLINTON inter-
rupted preparationsyesterday
for his grandjurytestimony on
Monday to lead the "United
States in mourning the 12
Americans Sailed in last Fri-
day's Nairobi bombing.

Looking sorrowful, at times
almost haggard, but always
dignified, Mr Clinton paid trib-
uteto the dead, many ofwhom
were young, as “a portrait of
America todayand ofAmerica's
tomorrow*.

Pledging that “no matter
what it takes, we must find
those responsible for these evfl
acts and ensure that justice is
done”, he told the mourners
and the worldwide television
audience. “Americawin not re-
treat from the world and all its

promise, nor shrink from our
responsibilityto stand against
terror and with the friends of
freedom everywhere" In the
light of Kenyan criticism, Mr
Clinton judiciously paid equal
tribute earty in his oration to the

\ Kenyans and Tanzanians who
t were also hilled.

Mr Clinton was accompanied
by his wife, Hillary, and mem-
bers of the Administration.
Tears Sowed as they watched
10 coffins, draped in the Stars
and Stripes, being unloaded
from the plane thathadbrought
them from Germany and borne
each to its own hearse at the
edge of an aircraft hangar.

There werehearses also for

the two bodies not repatriated

with the rest: one, married to

a Kenyan, was to be buried in

Kenya, the otherwas repatri-

ated early attherequestofher
family.

Vhsterday’sceremonyatAn-
. draws Air Force Base, near

Washington, combined toe ad
hoc and serviceable elements

ofa military base with themea-
sured ceremonial and high-

flown rhetoric of a national

tribute.

The Defence Secretary,

William Cohen, spoke firstand
paid tribute to the dead as

amongthosewho“serve onthe
frontline of democracy*. The
Secretary of State, Madeleine
Albright, dressed in black like

Mrs Clinton, looked exhausted

afterher24-hourtransatlantic
journey to escort home the

bodies, but talked tough. Ter-

rorism, she said, is not a form
ofpolitical expression. “Itis cer-

tainlynot a manifestation of re-

ligious faith. It is murder; plain

aid simple."

Before the 45-minute cere-

Bv Mary DEJEvssy
m Washington

mony
T Mr Clinton met family

and friends of the dead pri-

vately, spendingmore than five

minutes with each.
The tears and theatre ofna-

tional mourning diverted at-

tention, if only temporarily,
from two simmering diplomat-
to controversies. The previous
evening, toeus flmbpgsador to

Kenya, Prudence BushneU,
whowas slightly injured in the
bombing, disclosed that she
had twice in the past year re-

quested a new embassy budd-
ing in Nairobi for security
reasons.

Both requests had been re-

jected cm cost grounds. First in

December then in a direct
communication to Madeleine
Albright in May Ms Bushnell
“indicated that resource con-
straints were endangering em-
bassy personnel”, the State
Department's assistant secre-
tary foradministration, Patrick
Kennedy, told reporters.

With bis voice crackingwith
emotion, Mr Kennedy said:

“Unfortunately we simplylack
themoney to respond immedi-
ately to all theneeds ofembassy
construction."

Then he dropped the diplo-

matic language and went on:

“Look, I've been a foreign ser-

vice officer for 25 years. And if

anybody thinks thateveryone in

this department isn't ski about
this,they’rejustwrong.We did

the very best we could, given

what we had."

He and other senior State

Department officials stressed

that embassies were graded in

terms oftheirassessed risk fee-

ton and neither Nairobi nor
the other embassy bombed, in

Dar es Salaam, were deemed
high-risk posts.

Ms Bushnefl herselfwent on
Kenyan television on Wednes-
daynight to expressAmerican
sympathyfor Benya’s losses -

20 Kenyans were killed for

every American - and fry to

defuse perceptions in Nairobi

thatAmericanshadbeenmore
interestedinhelpingtheirown
and protecting their embassy
than saving Kenyans.

“We were shedding blood.

Blood is blood," she said. “We
were rescuing people. People

are people. There was no de-

termination as to race, reli-

gion, ethnic group. We were
fryingto getasmany out as we
possibly could.” .

William Cohen, Secretary of Defense, Madeleine Albright, Secretary of State, and Hillary and Bill Clinton join mourners in Washington Bloke Selfc'Keuters

Bomb unites Kenya’s political foes
SEVENMONTHS after Kenya's

presidential elections, thechief

opposition leaderMwai Klbalri

finally sat down with the man
who beat him in the poll and
whohad since refused tomeet

In the presidential car that

sped tothe site of lastFriday’s

bomb blast in central Nairobi,

Mr Kibaki chatted with Presi-

dentDaniel arap Moi and other

opposition leaders Raila

Odinga, MichaelWamalwa and
CharityNgUu, Itwastheirfirst

known group meeting since

By Manoah Esepisu
in Nairobi

December's elections. They
had just held talks at State

House and decided to visit the
sitetogethertoshow solidarity

with other Kenyans.

The deadly bomb blast,

which tilled at least 247 and
wounded 5,000, has sparkedan
eruption of patriotism rarely

seen in Kenya.
“Call it the positive side of

BlaCkFriday for lack of better

terminology" the influential

Doily Nation newspaper said in

an editorial on Wednesday,
which also urged Kenyans not

toabandon theunifyofpurpose
forged in the blast's aftermath.

“The rebirth and effusion of

nationalism thathasbeen trig-

gered by the madness of in-

ternationalterrorism continues.

“What is one tomake of toe

tremendous response to the ap-

peal for blood? When did a

blood donor service anywhere
in the world ever turn people

away because they had more
than enough supply? It has

happened in Kenya," toenews-
paper added.

Usually divided on tribal

fines, politicians have hardly

mentionedtheirethnicgroups

In the past six days and such
phrases as “our loss" have
been frequently heard in their

speeches.

Kenya’s presidential press

service, which traditionallyde-

votes no room to opposition

politicians unless they have
madea speech in supportofMr
Moi, spoke of "exemplary soli-

darity". The President can-

celled an official tour of South

Africa and visited the site four

times in as many days to lend

moral support to the multi*

national rescue mission.

Thebomb was the most dev-

astating terroristattacktorode

the Moi presidency, which
began whenhe tookoverfrom
President Jomo Keqyatta in

1978. The only other was a
bombblastatNairobi'sNorfolk

hotel in December 1979.

The media bailed the re-

sponse ofordinarypeopletothe

toast,who have turned up to try

to rescue their compatriots

with their bore hands.
The only cloud remained a

strike by 12.000 commercial
bank staff, protesting at gov-

ernmentplanstotax theirlow-
interest loans.

The staff have since been
sacked Theyhave offered to re-
turn to wo* - but only if the

government commits itself to

scrapping the tax.

MeanwhUe, familiesofbomb
victims hare been unable to

withdrawmoney to meetmed-
ical bills or funeral expenses.

Kosovo edges towards talks
By Paul wood
in Pristina

>NE OF the Kosovo liberation

indy’s commanders sat under

he shade of a tree this week,

lis Kalashnikov rifle resting on

lis crossed legs, and offeredthe

irst glimmer of hope for a

legotiated end to toe war in

jerbia's southern province.

Commander Besniku, anom
le guerre meaning “faithful’',

masted toe armed struggle

iad notbeen weakenedby Ser-

lia’s recent victories, but said

oternational proposals based

in autonomy might be accept-

toe “for the time befog".

to the position of the ethnic

Lilian civilian leaden

ahim Rogova, whoyesterday

aed a team for peace talks

on Serb authorities to ne-

e. “We need a climate for

iations to protect ourpeo-

Mr Rugova told a news

rence in Pristina.

B Foreign Secretary,

Cook, congratulated Mr

ra and called on the Serb

r Slobodan Milosevic to

Rugova: pushing for peace

quicklydraft plans for“genuine

self-administration in Kosovo.”

The ethnic Albanian news-

paper Koha Ditore, known to

have dose finks to KLA, said it

received a KLA fax naming
AdemDemaqi as its represen-

tative for talks with Belgrade,

Mir Dernaqi is a legendary

figure amongAlbanians. His 28

years in Serb jail have earned

him a reputation as the “the

Nelson Mandela of Kosovo”.

jjbr months theinternation-

al community, led by the Unit-

ed States, has been trying to

reach oat to theKLA and bring

the rebels into negotiations

with toe Serb authorities.

Besniku, a lawyer and
human rights campaigner be-

fore he took up arms, was one
ofthose contactedty the Amer-
ican envoy Christopher H3L

“It depends what kind of

autonomy," he said. “Not toe

kind they can take awaywhen-
ever theywant I would accept

for the time being the kind of

autonomywhich would give us

control”
But no one is expecting a

rapidend to the wac Yesterday,

Serbian forceswere reported to

be “moppingup" the remaining

pockets ofAlbanian resistance
around the south-western vil-

lage of Junik, where more than

1,000 civilians are trapped by

toe fighting. The EU has con-

demned the Serb assault

Besniku's own command
post is a charred ruin, bat toe

Serb forces have left after oc-

cupying it brieflyand his troops,

smartly dressed in dean uni-

forms, appeared motivated.

“My femllyfought toe Serbs in

the rebellions of1918 and 1944,”

one oftheKLAvolunteers said.

“I have been in toeKLA forfour

years and we are not going to

stop now.”
Western diplomats say their

firstproblem in dealingvritothe

KLA is to know who has au-

thority in what remains a se-

cretive organisation. One
official said: “Even if the ones

we’re talking to sign up to a deal

we expect a substantial faction

will keep on fighting”

The KLA has also begun
moves to co-ordinate its actions

with those of toe mainstream
ethnic Albanian political par-

ties. “This is vital if Kosovo is

not going to turn into

Afghanistan," said Mahmud
Bakalli, the province's ethnic-

Ajbanian administrator under
Yugoslavia's former president

Tito, and now an influential

voice in the campaign for in-

dependence.
Mr Bakalli said only an in-

could bring about a negotiated
settlement “It is urgentwe get

an outside force here,” he said

“The Serbs will never succeed

in ending resistance; there will

be an everlasting fire, which will

threaten the whole region.”

DNA clears man
of raping tourist

one ofthe victims identified him

from a photograph as the at-

tacker Mr Taylor said he was

inAtlanta workingatthe time.

Hewas oneoftwo men arrest-

ed in connection with a series

of19attacks incentral Florida.

Theotherman,EugeneHol-

ston, 84,was charged lastweek

with another of the attacks.

Osceola County sheriff's de-

tectives saidDNA test results

showed a positive match for

Holston and that both victims

inthatattackhad identified trim

from photographs.

MrTayknrwas released from

jafl on bail two weeks ago but
has had to wearan electronic

monitoring bracelet while

awaitingthe results ofthe DNA
test

— -TT

rist has been

IA testing re-

was not the

state officials

by the state
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Abandoned plane halts Croatian

fight against wildfire
EFFORTSTO contain wildfires ravaging Croatia's south-

ern coastime suffered a blow yesterday when
one of the nation's few firefighting planes had to be

abandoned at sea. Dozens ofhomes have been razed

and two people kfiled in more than 200 fires that

have burned out ofcontrol, sweeping the south of

the counfry.

Seoul to free political prisoners
KOREA WAS expected yesterday to announce a
sweeping amnesty to political prisoners to mark toe

53rd anniversary of Korea’s liberation from Japanese
occupation tomorrow. Under South Kbrea’s National Se-

curity Law, even possession of Marxist literature can
lead to arrest

Soup extortionist jailed
a GERMAN builderwas sentenced to threeyears injail

yesterday afterhe admitted trying to extort $3.6m
(£2_2m> with threats to spike Swiss foodmaker MaggL’s

soups with rat poison.

Missing
calls?
CALL DIVERSION

Then don’tmiss

Choose BT*s Call Diversion and get another Select Service, free.

Be sure to sign up for Call Diversion between now and 31st August

for only £2.95 and receive another BT Select Service* free for

three months. What's more, you'll get 250 minutes of local

weekend calls per month thrown in. So don’t worry

about missing any of your calls - when they can

follow you to another phone. Ring BT today.

-INCLUDES CALL WAITING, UNLIMITED RING BACK. CALLER DISPLAY, UNLIMITED REMINDER CALL AND CALL BARRING THE DIVERTED PART OF THE CALL
IS CHARGED AT NORMAL RATES. MONTHLY PRICE QUOTED.
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Paris soars to top of EU wealth list
THE PARIS region has the

greatest concentration of

wealth and economic powerof
any area in the European
Union, according to a report

published yesterday.

The Ile-de-France - essen-

tially Paris and its suburbs
and satellite towns - has an

economy that is 50 per cent

larger than the next wealthiest

EU region, which is Lombardy
in northern Italy.

Greater London comes third

but its gross domestic product

is put at £l20bn a yean onfyjust

aver half that of the Ile-de-

France (£220bn>. Greater Paris

has a population of 11.000,000;

Greater London 7.000,000.

The study is unusual be-

cause it ignores the usual

method of expressing region-

al wealth in terms of GDP per
head: total, annual earnings di-

vided by population. On that

basis, the Ile-de-France comes
only fifth, behind Hamburg.
Brussels. Frankfurt and Lux-

embourg (but still well ahead
of Greater London).

The report produced by the

French statistical institute

INSEE. seeks to draw a map

By John Lichfield
in Paris

of Europe based on concen-

trations of raw economic
power, not the wealth of indi-

viduals. On this basis, the

greater Paris region stands

head and shoulders over all

other regions.

Only one other French re-

gion - Rhone-Alpes, the area

around Lyons and Grenoble -

comes in the top 10. Italy has

two (the Milan and Rome re-

gions), Germany three (North

Rhine-Westphaiia, Hesse and
Bavaria! and Britain and Spain

one each (Greater London and
Catalonia) . The other region to

make the top 10 is the whole of

Denmark.
As much as anything else,

the study reveals the enor-

mous centralisation of French
economic power. The greater
Paris region accounts for 25

per cent of the economic pro-

duction of the country (and 5

per cenL of theGDP of the Eu-
ropean Union).

The annual economy of the

Ile-de-France is double the

size of that of Austria. Other
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countries have greater dis-

parities between regions in

terms of GDP per head but
only France has such a con-

centration of economic power
in the centre.

The Ile-de-France, which
extends about 50 miles to the
east, west and south of Paris

and about 30 miles to the
north, is far from uniformly
rich. It contains some of the

most depressed and violent

inner-suburban housing es-

tates in France. It also in-

cludes satellite towns such as
Mantes and Evry, which have
high unemploymentand same
of the worst social and racial

problems in the country.

But it also comprises al-

most all France's banking

and other financial industries,

much ofthe high-tech business

and some of the wealthiest

and most productive cereal

farms in the world CEU subsi-

dies permitting).

The study points to the fact

that, with a few exceptions

such as the rising economic
powerof Ireland, the (fisparities

between European regions

appear as great as ever. The
economic backbone of the
European Union - sometimes
called the “blue banana” -

stretches from London to

northern Italy via Belgium,
Frankfurt, Munich and Paris.

The poorest EU region, in

terms of absolute GDE is the

sparsely populated Ahvenan-
maa-Aland in Finland. Greece
provides five other regions in

the bottom io, Britain none and
France one (Corsica).
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Parisians with plenty of spending power eqjoy the delights of upmarket shopping Frank Spooner
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WRIGHTON KITCHENS.

FREE CREDA HOOD
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FREE DELIVERY
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free to your home.

BUY NOW AND PAY
NOTHING UNT1L1999

You don't have to

pay anything for 6 months,

not even a deposit?

I EXPERT INSTALLATION SERVICE 1.^

Our installation service offers

professional fitting for your
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and electricity.
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Aid staff flee

Taliban shells
FOREIGN aidworkers and hun-

dreds of Aighan families fled

territory controlled by the op-

position northern allianceyes-

terday as the 'Laliban closed in_

Witnesses said the airpcat in

central Bamiyan was sheDed
during evacuations.

Even as some fled Bamiyan
for Kabul and other areas, an
aidworker said other displaced

Afghans were pouring into

Ramjygn from Mawin^v-Sharif,

the biggest city in the north,

which theanti-Taliban alliance

lost on Saturday.

Bamiyan is surrounded by
the Taliban, which cut their op-

ponents’onlyland supplyroute

on Wednesday by capturing

Hayratan, 250milesfromKabul
and bordering Central Asian
countries that were once part

ofthe Soviet Union.

The Iranian news agency
(Traa) reported fighting near
Hayratan yesterday and quot-
edthewariord Rashid Dostum,
a member ofthe anti-Taliban al-

liance, as sayingmanyTaliban

were killed There was no im-

mediate comment from the

Taliban.

The Taliban havein thepast
fouryears captured most ofthe

country including Kabul. They
appear on the verge of reach-

ing their goal of uniting

Afghanistan undera version of

Islam that bars girls from
school, confines mostwomen to

their homes and bans music,

By zaheeeujddin Abdullah
in Kabul

films and television. The Tal-

iban have pledged to restore

peace to a country that has

been plagued by strife since a

series of coups in the 1960s.

They have rejected calls for

peace talks, intent on pursuing

a military solution.

A spokesman of the Hezbe-

Whhadat militia, a partner in the

anti-Taliban alliance that has its

stronghold in Bamiyan, said

civilian areas were hit yester-

day by Ibliban bombing in a

town 90 miles from Bamiyan.

Two civilians woe killed.

Refugees arriving in Kabul

from Bamiyan said the Tal-

iban shelled the town’s airport

asa Red Cross evacuation air-

craft sat on the runway. There

was noindependent confirma-
tion ofthe report

Burhanuddin Rabbani, the

president the Taliban ousted

from Kabul with his military

chief, Ahmed Shah Masood in

1996, said yesterdaythata guer-

rilla war against the Taliban

would continue, Irna reported

“We will continue fighting off

the Taliban," Mr Rabbani was
quoted as saying from the north-

ern Badakhshan province. “The

Taliban might rule by force.. -but

they know well that theyhave no

popular base.”

Leading article.
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Flooding
erodes
order in

China
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LAWANDORDER is starting to

break down in disaster-struck

areas of China aftermore than
a month of severe floods.

The Supreme People’s Court
has ordered the legal authori-
ties in flood-ravaged areas “to
work around the clock" and to

give priority to cases of “de-
struction of public facilities,

stealing, robbingor raping flood
victims, dereliction of duty, mis-

appropriation of relief funds
and goods, spreading rumours,
or hoarding and profiteering**.

Maintaining “social stability**

is as much a priority forthe Chi-

nese government as securing
the water-logged dykes. Peas-
ants have resisted forced evac-

uation from lands that have
been purposefully flooded to

divert water from downstream
urban areas.

Millions ofrural inhabitants

are camped outalong dykes in

unhygienic shanty villages,

many saying that they want to

stay near their submerged
homes because of looters.

The People's Daily news-
paper reported crimes related

to breaking the dykes, explo-

sives. poison and sabotage. The
“embezzlement or misappro-
priation of relief funds and
goods" should be dealt with, it

said

The Communist Party’s dis-

BY TERESA POOLE
in Peking

ciplinary arm admitted that

some party members and
cadres “desert their posts in

time of danger, were absent
when they should be on duty,

[and] did not obey orders from
above".

With corruption rife in every
field of Chinese life, the party
warned of the need “to

strengthen the management
ofdonations, to make sure that

the reliefmoney and goods go
to the flooded people".

The extensive television cov-

erage ofthe floods, on the other

hand mostly shows the heroic

effortsofthe People’s liberation

Armyand the supportive efforts

of party leaders. Yesterday, it

was President Jiang Zemin
himself, shown touring the

dykes in Hubeiprovince and ex-
horting the masses to continue

their struggle.

China's propaganda chief,

Ding Guangen, has ordered

the media to “provide moral
support" to flood workers.

“More should be done to high-

light the civilians, soldiers and
officials fighting the floods, and
the relief efforts nationwide."

he said
The official death toll has not

been updated for almost two

Premier plans

tax revolution

for Australia

Children living in tents at Wilton, China, after floods drove them oat of their homes

weeks and stands vaguely at

“more than 2,000". Casualties in

specific dyke breaches are not

reported

The positive spin on flood

reporting has produced some
ludicrous moments. Earlier

this week, the main television

news programme featured

footage of a woman squirting

breast milkon top ofa soldier's

head to treat hornet stings he
had received in the fight

With 17.6 million homes de-

stroyed or submerged, and
China'sGDPgrowth hit by the

floods, theXinhua news agency
yesterdayeven tried to present

some good economic news.

“The floods delayedsome infra-

structure projects and weak-
ened consumer spending in

rural areas, but the large-scale

home rebuilding activity after

Bobby Yip/Reuters

the floods is expected to

stimulate consumerspending,"
it said.

Industry, agriculture and
even the oil fields have been
devastated in die flood zones,

and economic losses are esti-

mated at about $24bn.

AUSTRALIA’S PRIME Minister

announced the most compre-

hensive tax reform package in

the country’s historyyesterday

including a consumption tax,

on which he plans to fight a fed-

eral election-

Although John Howard has

yet to announce a date the

conservative Liberal-National

coalition government is ex-

pected to call an election later

this year, having given Aus-

tralians time to digest die pro-

posed tax changes. If they are

passed, Australians will have

to pay a broad-based con-

sumption tax for the first time.

The new package proposes

to introduce a 10 per cent

goods and services tax <GST)

by July 2000. which the coali-

tion governmentestimates will

yield A$27bn i£l0bn> in rev-

enue in its first year. Health,

education, childcare, rates and

charities will be exempt
To compensate for the tax.

the government is proposing a

A$l3bn cut in income tax and

family-related cuts. Mr
Howard described the package

as “immenselyvisionary" and
added: “We wanted a broad

base; the broader the base, the

lower the rate."

This is not the first time a
government has tried to in-

troduce a goods and services

tax in Australia, In 1993, the

then opposition conservative

coalition lost the election on a
consumption tax platform.

Despite stating in 1995 that

he would “never ever” intro-

duce a consumption tax, Mr
Howard is staking the future of

his government on public ac-

ceptance ofthis plan. Business

leaders have already given

their blessing.

The Labour opposition has

described the package as un-

Hi* JOANNA JOLLY

in Sydney

fair, saying it takes away from

ordinary Australians without

giving enough back. Social wel-

fare and consumer groups
fear

the benefits promised may not

be affordable because of the

Asian economic crisis.

Basingan election on tax re-

form is a bold move for a gov-

ernment that so far has had

little success in selling its poli-

cies to Australians.

Despite winning with a

large majority in 1996. opinion

polls in June recorded the

lowest level of support for the

government since the election

Mr Howard has been re-

garded by many as a bland

leader who lacks vision. His

“back to basics" policies, evok-

ing an Australia of the Fifties,

have been unpopular with

many Australians who feel his

approach is too conservative.

The coalition government

has particularly lost support

among rural Australians, tra-

ditional supporters of the Na-

tional Party, who feel deserted

by the government.

Economic rationalist poli-

cies have been blamed for tak-

ing health and banking

services away from the bush

and rural Australians are

angry about policies such as

the government's stringent

gun ownership laws, brought in

after the 1996 Port Arthur

massacre.
According to Gerard Hen-

derson, director ofthe political

think tank the Sydney Institute,

the government's biggest

failing has been its inability to

develop and sell an agenda to

tackle the concerns they

exploited before the last

election.
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UNTIL RECENTLY there was
no ambulance on the islandof

Lampedusa, onty a couple of

policemenwho dealtwithany

type of emergency. “Sirens

are so rare that ifwehearone
everyone starts phoning the

extended family to check
theyYe all right,” says Gian-

damiano Lombardo, leaderof
the local hoteliers’ association.

Phone bills must have
soared overthe pastcouple of

months. Millpond seas and
fine weather have brought
mprp illegal immigrants than
ever flooding across from
north Africa to this sleepy Ital-

ian island set in a breath-

takingly sapphire sea.

This rockyoutcrop 60 mites

off the Tunisian coast is the

first line in the battle to keep
the dandestini on their side

ofthe Mediterranean. Coast-

guardvessels fill the harbour;

there’s a police car on every
comerand sirens wail ... well
several times a day at least

“They go screeching at full

speed down the main street in

the eveningwhen it’s a pedes-
trian precinct," saysMrLom-
bardo. shaking his head. “We
can't cope with that This is a
slow-moving island. People
simply aren't used to leaping

out of the way.”
Similarly, Lampedusa’s

5,000-strong community -

which depends on fishingand
tourism for its living - is un-
used to seeing the islandpor-

trayed in a story-hungry
summer press as a rough,

violent outpost of European
civilisation. Switch on any
Italian television news pro-

gramme and you’ll see de-

jected Tunisians and
Moroccans in disorderly

ranks cm the quayofthe pretty
harbouras theyare searched
and registered before being
marched offto temporaryac-
commodation in an old bar-

racks near the airport Or
youTJ see them transformed

into furious aggressors, set-

ting fire to that accommoda-
tion as they engage in

hand-to-hand combat with

the forces of law and order.

Wandering around the

island, the scene could not be

more different bronzed, para-

sol-toting visitors stroll lazily

from hotel to beach or buzz

round the island in noisy lit-

tle Mokes. The hotels are

packed, the white sand botty-

‘Clandestini’ detained at Lampedusa UAnsa

lined, the azure coves dotted
with pleasure craft And if

small groups of curious on-
lookers gather on the quay
from time to time as another
boatload of aspiring immi-
grants is brought in, it's only
to be expected: the influx has
been going on almost non-
stop since 1996, and clandes-
tmi are accepted as part of
the scenery. Not so the new
high-profile police presence.

“It’s overtoil," says Mr
Lombardo. “All right, so the

CORSICA LT ALY

Tyrrhenian i.

Sea
,

LAMPEDUSA

TUNISIA f-

Mediterranean
. Sea .

L I B Y A .i^gga

numbers ofdandestinimak-
ing it over are growing. But
we’ve always gotonwellwith
our immigrants. Now that
the coast is patrolled more
efficiently, they’re escorted
in by coastguards. Before,
they used to come ashore by
themselves, politely ask the
way to the police station, pick
up their free ticket to Sicily,

and that was the lastwe saw
of them. We’d give them
something to eatand drink, or
maybe some clothes." The
only trouble there ever was,
he adds, was explaining the
way to the tiny police station.

TTiis year's government
crackdown has changed that

happy-go-lucky relationship.

dandestini know they face
enforced repatriation: police

know that theircharges might
go to desperate lengths to

avoid it. Tension is high.

Why Lampedusa, where
the economy will founder if

tourists are scared away,
should have been allowed to

become the symbol ofthis des-
peration andtension is beyond
residents. In the short term,
it wlQ not be hoteliers who suf-

fer most but the fishermen
who eke out a living with the
island’s ever-shrinking fleet

“Oh 111 be all right,” admits
Mr Lombardo. “I do most of
my business through agen-
cies, which explain that the
whole thing's been blown out
of all proportion."

Tb supplement their mea-
gre income from the sea,

fisher-famfliesrent out flats to

tourists through the island’s

summer
^which stretches,with

hardlyadoud in the sky from
May to November
Manyflatswill hpemptythis

yean their usual occupants
scared awayby talesofhorror
in Paradise. Hundreds offam-
ilies will find themselves short
erfmoney through the winter
Some may be forced to aban-
don fishing altogetbei; andthe
harbour’s rows of brightly
coloured fishing boats may -

all but disappear From being
an occasional hinnip in the
dozy calm ofthe summei; the .

sad spectacle ofgrim, dour il-

legal immigrants being
marched from port to bar-
racks to airport may wane to

penoice.And the touristtrade
will begin to feel the pinch.

,
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BRIEFING
Chief of BiB on-line group quits

THE CHIEF executive of British Interactive Broadcasting,

thejoint venture which plans to launch on-line shopping and
banking services next year, yesterday quit the group after

just 10 months in the job. David Hilton, whose resignation

was announced yesterday, becomes the second senior

executive to quit BiB since it was founded 18 months ago.

Last November, Peter van Gelder resigned as managing
director after Mr Hiltonwas appointed above him
A spokeswoman for BiB said: “David set himself certain

goals when hejoined here which he has achieved."

Mr Hilton's replacement is James Ackerman, the Sky

television executive who has been running Sky's joint-

venture channels.

BiB was set up early in 1997 to develop interactive

services which can be delivered to customers via satellite

and cable television. The venture's other shareholders
include British Telecom. Midland Bank and Matsushita,

the Japanese electronics giant BiB is providing the

subsidy for the set-top boxes required to receive BSkyB's
digital satellite television services.

For most of its existence, however, the venture has been
locked in negotiations with regulators at the European
Commission. It finally received clearance last week,
freeing up its shareholders formally to sign the joint

venture agreement It is now expected to sign up a string

of large retailers and financial groups to its service.

Huntingdon crashes on return

SHARES IN Huntingdon

pence Life, the troubled drug
1 45 testing company, crashed

jw 30 per cent yesterday on

j |

“
their first day of trading

j

35 ” after a 10-day suspension.
1

30 - ——
g The stock closed down

25 - | 6p at I3.5p. the worst

20 _ _ J performer on the London
“ _

~
y stock market The shares

|

’ 5 —
g were restored to the list

|

1

0

may jun juTmjg
1/1 a fter Monday's— — announcement of a

refinancing package which involves a £20m cash
injection from a group of investors.

As part of the package, which has to be approved by
shareholders at an extraordinary meeting on 2

September. Andrew Baker, a 49-year-old accountant,
will become executive chairman. Huntingdon has been
targeted by animal rights groups and has attributed

the loss of lucrative contracts on this adverse publicity.
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Soros’s Russia comments
accelerate markets’ slide

*

markets fell across the

world yesterday after George
Soros, the billionaire financier;

argued that the Russian rouble

ought to be devalued.

Dealers said Mr Soros's

comments - made in a letter to

the Financial Times - severely

damaged market sentiment
already hit earlier by the re-

newed crisis in the Far East
The Russian markets

plunged by more than 10 per
cent - forcing the authorities to

suspend trading for 35 minutes
- as news of Mr Soros’s letter

spread. By the end of the day,

the market had clawed back

BY LEA PATERSON
in London
Helen Womack
in Moscow
and Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

some ofit losses, closing 101J.7

points, down 6.5 per cent
In his letter to the Financial

Times
,
Mr Soros warned: “The

meltdown in Russian financial

markets has reached the ter-

minal phase. ... The best solu-

tion would be to introduce a
currency board [that is, pegging

the currency to the dollar or the

euro] alter a modest devalua-

tion of IS to 25 per cent"

The Russian authorities re-

futed all suggestions of a de-

valuation. Mikhail Zadornov,

Russian finance minister; said:

“If we thought that a devalua-

tion was inevitable, we would
not be following our current

policy. But it is avoidable.”

leaders were today expect-

inganother difficult day in Rus-

sia after a series of warnings
about the country’s creditwor-

thiness from leading credit rat-

ings agencies. Moody's
downgraded its evaluation of

the country’s debt paying abil-

ity while Standard & Poor’s low-

ered its long-term counterpar-

ty credit ratings on six Russian

banks.

The jitters hit almost all the

world’s stock markets. In the

UK, theFTSE 100 dosed down

LI per cent at 5399.5. having hit

a low of 5^50.3 in early morn-

ing trade. In the US the Dow
Jones foil 32.44 - or 0.4 per cent

to 8^520.52 in late morning trad-

ing, erasing a 50-point gain.

Germany was one of the

worst-hit European bourses,

with worries about the expo-

sure of German banks to Rus-

sia. The electronic Xetra DAX
ended 0.59 per cent down at

5,355.03 points, off earlier lows.

Sentiment was hit particu-

larly hard in the emerging

markets, where there were

rumours of across the board

stock-selling by US institutions.

The dollar and sterling

gained during the day as in-

vestors sought “safe haven”

currencies. At one point the

pound gained more than two

pfennigs against the mark,

while overnight, the dollar

spiked above DM1.80 for the

first time in a month.

Mr Soros’s assessment of

the Russian economic position

came against a backdrop of re-

newed worries in Asia. In Hong

Kong, HSBC Holdings, the par-

ent company ofthe Midland and

Hongkong banks, yesterday led

the market down to its lowest

level since April 1993. The blue-

chip Hang Seng index tumbled

199 points, a loss of almost 3 per

cent, and HSBC alone was re-

sponsible for 78 points of the foil

after a negative broker’s repot

In China, official figures

were released estimating that

the current flooding of the,

Yangtse River could cos*’

China's economy some $24b>?
”

and threaten the 8 percent eco-

nomic growth target

OK, but
what’s
in it for

George?
THE PUBLIC profile of George

Soros, billionaire and currency
speculator issuch thatwhen he
warns that “the meltdown in

Russian financial markets has

readiedtheterminalphase",the

world sits up and takes notice.

In a letter published in the

FinancialTimesyesterday,Mr
Soros said the Russian crisis

could be solved If the authori-

ties were todevalue the rouble

by 15 to25 per centand then peg
the beleaguered Russian cur-

rency to the euro or the dollar.

So is Mr Soros right? What
weight can we put on the ar-

guments of a man unless we
know whether he stands to

gain were the rouble to fall?

The official Russian reaction

to Mr Soros's analysis of their

predicament was, unsurpris-

ingly, to rubbish it The au-

thorities are unlikely to do
much else - the surest way to

precipitate a devaluation is to

hint at currency weakness.
Suggestions from any promi-

nent figure that a currency is

weak substantially heightens

the risk of devaluation.

All of which begins to raise

questions. Is Mr Soros simply

offering the Russian govern-
ment a piece of free advice, or

By Lea Paterson

has he already placed a bet that
the rouble will fall? On given the

market reaction yesterday that

world stock markets will fall?

Hungarian-born Mr Soros

has made his fortunebybetting
on currency - and occasional-

ly commodity - movements. A
well-known philanthropist, he
shot to fame in the late 1980s

when he bet that the Tbkyo mar-

ket would fall further than New
York, a prediction that,eventu-

ally, turned out to be true.

Mr Soros, 67, became a
household name in the UK in

1992 when he made $lbn
(£610m)or so bypredictingthat
sterling would fall out of the

ERM. By the 1990s the name
Soros onty had to be vaguely
linked to a currency, or com-
modity fix'there to be a marked
market reaction.

Thanks to his mythical sta-

tus, Mr Soros now - at Least in

theory - can engineer win-win

situations. Bet correctly on a

currency, and you are hailed a

hero, and this simply adds to

your reputation. Bet incor-

rectly, and let it be known that

you believe a currency will fail.

This is precisely the reason why

>r b
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George Soros made Slbn betting on sterling: be may be gambling on the rouble and tbe markets Frank Spooner

themarkets greetedMrSoros's

FT letterwith such scepticism.

His motives aside, is his

analysis oftheRussianproblem
correct? The most immediate
problem facing the Russian

government is a liquiditycrisis.

The state has insufficient rev-

enues to service its short-term

debt As Marc Chandler from
Deutsche Bank inNewYork ex-

plained, the most recent IMF
loan to Russia totalled $4.8bn.

Russia needs an estimated
$3.3bn to service this month’s

debt alone, and after that, it

needs reserves to prop up its

troubled currency.

Russia is caught in a vicious

circle - it has insufficient funds,

so investors bail out ofthe coun-

try. This puts downward pres-

sureontherouble-meaningthe
central bank has to squander

valuableresources todefend(he

currency - and makes it hard-

er for Russia to raise funds by

selling long-term bonds.

As Mr Soros suggests in his

letter, without drastic mea-
sures Russia will print money
to service its debt - a move
which could lead to hyperin-

flation -or Russia could default
Mr Soros says either of these

options would have “devastat-

ing financial and political con-

sequences". Most experts
believe he is probably right

To avoid this, Mr Soros rec-

ommends devaluation. But de-

valuation brings new problems.

First says StephenLewis,chief
economist at Monument De-
rivatives in London, many
Russian banks have outstand-

ingforward contracts, meaning
that they have agreed to buy
back dollars atan agreed point
in the future at a specified dol-

lar/rouble exchange rate. If

there were a devaluation, then

thebanks would have to layout

proportionatelymore roubles to

meet contractucdobfigation& So
a fall in the rouble may allevi-

ate one type of liquidity crisis,

but could well cause another.

Anotherproblem is the effect

on confidence, both of resi-

dents and offoreign investors.

A sharp fall in the rouble would
render the savings of many

Russians almost worthless in

foreign currency terms. u
Mr Soros says a modest de-’

valuation should be followed by
peggingcurrencytothe euroor

dollar. But the problem with

this, to borrow a phrase from

Margaretl Thatcher.is that

“you can’t buck the markets".

Mr Soros’s diagnosis of the

problem in Russia is undoubt-

edly correct His cure is more
questionable - most indepen-

dent experts seem to agree

there is no quick fix to Russia's

problems, and the long-term so-

lution lies in structural and po-

litical reform, not devaluatioa

And as for Mr Soros's motives
- his track record, it is proba-

bly fair to say, speaks for itself

ViMm
deals

help

revive

pn

What the Soros letter said
SIR: The meltdown in Russian
financial markets has reached
the terminal phase, flankers

and brokers who borrowed
against securities could not

meet margin calls and forced

sellingswamped both tbe stock

and the bond markets. Tbe
stock market had to be tem-
porarily closed because trades

could not be settled: prices of
government bonds and Trea-

sury bills fell precipitously Al-

though the selling was
temporarilyabsorbed, there is

a danger that the population

will start again to withdraw
funds from savings accounts.

Immediate action is required.

The trouble is that the action

that is necessary to deal with

a banking crisis is diametxkaily

opposed to the action that has

been agreed with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to deal

with the budget crisis. The
IMF programme imposes tight

monetary and fiscal policy: the
banking crisis requires the in-

jection ofliquidity Tbe two re-

quirements cannot be
reconciled without further in-

ternational assistance.

TbeIMF programme had as-

sumed there would be buyers
for government bonds at a

price: as the government pro-

ceeded to collect taxes and
slash expenditures, interest

rates wouldcomedown and the
crisis would abate.

The assumption was false

because much of the out-

standing debt was held on
margin and credit lines could

not be renewed. There is a fi-

nancing gap that needs to be
dosed. The gap will become
bigger if the general public

starts withdrawing deposits.

The best solution would be

to introduce a currency board
after a modest devaluation of
15 to 25 per cent The devalu-

ation is necessary to correct for

the decline in o3 prices and to

reduce the amount ofreserves

needed for the currency board.
Itwould also penalise the hold-

ers ofroubkHfenommated gov-

ernment debt, rebutting
charges ofa baiFouL
About $50bn of reserves

would be required; $23bn to

comerMI and $27bn tocoverthe
shortfall on domestic debt re-

funding for the next year. Rus-
sia has reserves of$l8bn; the

Group ofSeven needs to put up
another $15bn to make a cur-

rency board feasible.

There would be no bail-out

ofthe bankingsystem. With the
exception ofa few institutions

that bold public deposits, banks
can be allowed to fend for

themselves. Government bond
prices would immediately re-

cover and the sounder financial

institutions would survive;

Some S40bn is held by Rus-

sians in foreign currencies.

With a currency board they
may be tempted to buy roubie-

denominated government
bonds at attractive yields. If

they do, the G7 standby credit

would not need to be used. ...

Ifthe G7 were willing to put up
$15bn right away the situation

could be stabilised even with-

out a currency board, although
it might take longer and the

damage would be greater: ...

Ifaction is delayed, the cost

of a rescue win continue to

mount. The cost would have
been only$7bn a week ago. Un-
fortunately international fi-

nancial authorities do not
appreciate the urgency of the
situation.Tbe alternatives are
default or hyper-inflation. Ei-

ther wouldhaw devastating ..

.

consequences.
GEORGE SOROS
888 7th Ave
Newark, USA

October 1987: Bets that rtie Tokyo market will fall further
chan New York. He Is proved right, for a while, but. later,

loses S700m.

r .< y*J:

November 1992: Bets S8t>n that sterling will fall out of
Che Exchange Rate Mechanism. Sterling collapses, making
Soros an estimated S 1 bn profit

Summer 1993: Soros and Sir James, Goldsmith gamble on
the gold price. They cake profits as gold falls by S60.

•' 7. L' I- rtt.

March 1997: Soros backs bid by London Clubs for Capital
Corporation. Bid is referred. Capital escapes.

June 1997: Soros takes S4bn speculative position against
Thai baht. Baht collapses triggering Asian economic crisis.
Profits not yet disclosed

August 1997: Soros buys heavily into MO stock which
looks cheap against terms of bid from BT. Bid collapses.
MCI shares fall and Soros loses S70m

October 1997: Soros
1

Quantum Fund badly positioned in
currency markets and loses an estimated S2bn in a week,
with especially heavy losses In Russian markets. . -.isrsc

February 1998: Predicts heavy speculative betting against EXTRA
weaker Eurocurrencies after races are frozen in January TUBE
T999 and before EMU in January 2002.

Angus* 1998: Soros urges Russians to devalue and peg the EXTRA
rouble to the dollar or euro. Cynics speculate whether he s TIME 1
selling roubles short, to buy them cheaper later*
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LONDON NEW YORK
WORRIES ABOUT the Russian and
Asian economies weighed heavily

on equities. Fbotsie ended 62.7

points down at 5,399.5 after

suffering an early 111,9 fall

Supporting shares were also weak
with the small cap index falling

close to its low point for the year.

BSkyB. the satellite television

station, was one of the best

performers, gaining I8p to 446p as

the market warmed to its digital

television packages. Rairey. the

engineer, soared 55p to 339p on
talk of a US takeover bid.

US STOCKS fell on concern that

Asia's stumbling economies will

lead to lower US company
profits and that Russia's

currencyslump could cause
problems for financial firms.

DuPont and Boeing; which
export to Asia, and JP Morgan,
Citicorp and Chase Manhattan
Corp-aU banks with overseas
finance businesses - led the

decline. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 49.95, or
0.6 per cent, to 8503.01 in early

trading erasing a 50-point gain.

Around the World’s markets
?K I

| 0 |

TOKYO I EjHONCHONG KONG
AS OTHER Far Eastern stock

markets dived, the Nikkei broke an
eight-session losing streak to end 3
points higher at 15,382. Japan's

benchmark index earlier fell

nearly l per cent to 15,239, before

recovering in the last minute of

trade as technical short-covering

ahead ofthe settlement ofAugust

options today emerged.

There was little turnover, with

many market participants away
due to the summer holidays.

However; traders said the trend

was stiff bearish.

HONG KONG stocks ended with
hefty losses yesterday as fear of
a devaluation of the Russian
rouble and talk of another
speculative attack on the Kong
Kong dollar prompted heavy
selling, analysts said.

The Hang Seng fell 199 points,
or 2.90 per cent, to 6,660.

dragged down by steep losses in
HSBC Holdings, which fell 3^
per cent, tbe lowest since April
1993. Hong Kong’s interbank
rates rose in response to
Russian worries.

GERMANY
ora

GERMANY’S DAX index finished

volatile trading weaker, but off its

lows after Wall Street turned
negative as renewed anxiety oyer

Asian and Russian financial crises

scratched nerves. The floor-traded

DAX closed 0.85 per cent lower at

5.356.23 points after falling to

5.239.10 points. The electronic
Xetra DAX ended 0.59 per cent
down at 5,355.03 points.

After spending most of the day
in weak ground the market briefly

recovered when US shares made
gains in early trading.
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Richard Branson’s private dilemma
^er^fan ^ come’ the

CUff once put it
was not one of Richard

^^^arecordiiigartists butthe
«»» must get the idea.

RwItL *1®8 QOt been one of
betteryears. It began on
Mte with the High

ijS5S* vwtoiy over Guy Snow-
Jfcnbw it has been downhill since

Bott the Economist and the
S®2ptorhave taken swipes at the
Dearoed one.
Shares in his airline business

Express have begun to
aide and his sale ofa half stake in
vh’gm Rail to Brian Souter was de-
leted as an act of desperation
rather than a stroke of entrepre-
neurial brilliance. Now, he has
been taken to task across two
broadsheet pages by the Financial
Times.

The Branson empire, so the
Pink’Un tells us, is cash flow neg-
ative and has a habit of destroying
fTsalth rather than creating it
Judged against the fashionable
theoiy of economic value added,

I

Virgin fails the test
That is to say, its cost of capi-

tal outstrips its return on capital
in the shape of profits to the tune

Outlook
of nearly £40m. What is more, the

margin Virgin has to service its

debts is becoming uncomfortably
slim.

According to the FT, interest
cover is now down to 12 times
which would be uncomfortably
low even for a staid old public
utility let alone a group operating
in highly volatile or cyclical

markets such as air travel,

retailing and entertainment
Should any of this bother us?

After all, people are still buying
records in Virgin Megastores,
boarding his Virgin Atlantic flights

and buying his Virgin Direct Peps.
What is more, there are precious
few small investors to worry about

since the vast bulk of the Virgin

empire remains in private bands
and safely obscured behind a

Byzantine structure of offshore

trusts in the Channel Isles and
British Virgin Islands. IfMr Bran-

son falls, the crash will be mighty
but at least he won't take too

many others down with him.

That rather presupposes he is

heading for the drop. Mr Branson
has been in tight spots before and
got out of them. In 1992, with the

tide ofrecession lappingat Virgin’s

shores, he sold the Virgin music
publishing business to EMI for

2510m.

In part, the proceeds were used
to help pay offthe debts he had ac-

cumulated by taking Virgin private

again after its brief experimenta-
tion with a public listing. In part
the proceeds were used to fund his

cash hungrynew ventures like the
airline.

This time around, the nature of

the problem is rather different Mr
Branson has learnt the lesson of
gearing up too heavilyjust as the
downturn arrives and has cleverly

made sure thatjoint venture part-
ners have stumped up the bulk of

the cash. He has also ringfenced
each of the Virgin businesses to

avoid cross contamination. This
means that if one business gets

into trouble, it does not have a call

on another.

Even so the demands on Vir-

gin’s financial resources are pil-

ing up. Even with Stagecoach
sharing half the burden, Virgin

Trains will require a lotof capital

while Mr Branson has to find

£145m to funded his purchase of

WH Smith's 75 per cent share of
Virgin Our Price. Then there are

the cash demands of Vugin Cin-

emas, the new record companyV2
and Virgin Hading.

In the pastMr Branson has sold

his past to finance his future.

The obvious solution this time
would be a public listing for Virgin

Atlantic and perhaps Virgin Enter-

tainment. But a flotation would
mean an unwelcome return to

the sort of disclosure and trans-

parency requirements from which
Mr Branson fled in the late 1980s.

That is why he is seeking the al-

ternative route of a high yield

bond issue this autumn toraiseas
much as 2300m. Will the capital

markets bqy it?

It is a matter of trust andjudge-
ment for; as the FT notes, it is im-
possible for an outsider to assess

the full extent ofMrBranson’s re-

sources or his profitability.

The man who
moves markets

GEORGE SOROS surely didn’t

intend to cause the Russian stock

market to dose its doors foe busi-

ness witti bis letter to theFmanciai

Times yesterday warning offinan-

cial and economic meltdOTm in the

former Soviet Republic. The trou-

ble is that when someone as high

profile in financial markets as Mr
Soros makes these doomsday ut-

terances. particularly in a situation

as fragile as that faced by Russia,

they tend to become self fulfilling.

AnythingMr Soros says or does
has to be treated with the utmost
suspicion. He seemsmuch to prefer

these days the business of travel-

ling the world pontificating on
matters of great importance to

that ofWstrada as an in fematinnal

speculator.

Who wouldn't? And because
financial markets rule all our lives

asnever before, everyone takes him
very seriously, lapping up his pearis

of wisdom.
But it should not be forgotten

thatthoughMr Soroshas tended in

recent years to take a back seatin

his various hedge funds,he is not

entirely divorced from them. Very

often, he’s talking his book.

Allthatsaid,we can perhaps give

him the benefit of the doubt in this

case. Actually Mr Soros has been a

heavyinvestor in rouble assets, and

although hete solddownalotofthem
in recent months, it can hardly suit

fns position to plunge the country

into farther turmoil Moreover both

prescriptions for it seem to make a
great deal of sense.

By devaluing, the IMF’s dollar

loans to Russia become worth

more and the government would

become thatmuch mare capable of

servicing its rouble debt As Mr
Soros says, the outlook in the ab-

sence of such a move looks bleak.

Esther there is a wide-scale default,

which would have catastrophic

consequences both for the country

and the wider international com-
munity; or the government would
be forced to printmoney to pay its

debts, leading possibly to hyper
inflation.

More contentious is Mr Soros’s

suggestion that immediately after

the devaluation, the G7 provides

Russia with sufficient reserves to

start a currency board.

In the past, Mr Soros has been

famously opposed to fixed ex-

change rates, but actually a cur-

rency board is a rather different

animal to the dollarpegs ofthe Fbr

East or Europe’s exchange rate

mechanism. By forcing the au"

thorities to exchange the focal cur-

rency for dollars, the effect is to

--rrv “ 1 auu
monetary discipline that automat-

ically guarantees whatever

economic medicine the markets

require. It worked wonders in

Argentina while Hong Kong is a

long standing role model for the

virtues of (he currency board.

The trouble is that Russia is so

unstable politically and socially

that there’s no guarantee of long-

term government commitment to

such a system. And without that, it

would lack international credibility

from the start

Mr Soros's formula for digging

Russia out of its economic crisis is

not going to be adopted lock stock

and barrel, but he's right about the

seriousness of the situation and

he’s made a useful contribution to

the debate on how it might be

corrected.

In brief

Home loans soar
to fouryear high

HOME LOAN advances
soared to their highest level

in four years in July,

a*tn>rding to Barclays
Mortgage Index. Gross
lending rose IS per cent to

over £9bn compared with

under £8bn in the same
month a year ago.

But the chief of Barclays

Mortgages, Jim Chadwick,
said the growth was largely

fuelled by remortgages based

on competitively-priced fixed

rates. The market continues

to give mixed signals, with

house prices showing modest
increases but turnover weak
and a shortage ofproperties

for sale.

Administration

ALLENWESTBRENTFORD,
which has 150 employees and
makes and installs power
conversion equipmentW idwide, has passed into

administration.

Joint administrative

receivers, Ralph Preece and
Nick Dargan of Deloitte &
Touche, say the rest of the
Aflenwest Group continues to

trade as normal. “Aflenwest
Brentford has experienced

trading difficulties for a
prolonged period of tune,”

they say. “We are currently

assessing its ability to

continue to trade and hope to

sell the whole or part of its

operations as a going

concern."

Vote on Fosters

FOSTERS Hading Company,
with 40 menswear shops and
600 staff, is to be handed
back to the directors after

four months in the hands of

BDO Stqy Hayward
administrators. A rote by the

company’s creditors has

ijoictioned the handover.

Turnover at the stores in

the four months of

administration was nearly

£30m, compared with £95m
for the 173 stores running in

1997. Once the handover is

complete there will be over

£5m available for distribution

to creditors.

US sales fall

US RETAIL sales fell in July

as strikes shut down most of

car maker General Motors s

plants. Excluding cars, sales

rose for the sixth time in

seven months. July sales fell

a smaller-than-expected 0.4 1

cent to $224.7bn (£138bn) .

Mje first fall in nine months

-after rising by an unrevised
^

0.1 per cent in June.

Excluding cars, July retail

sales rose 05 per cent after

faffing o.l per cent in June,

Consumers shop around
for best electricity deals
THE SWITCH was pulled on
electricity competition yester-

day, with the announcement
that 750,000 households roll be
allowed to shop around fora dif-

ferent supplier a month from

now. Price reductions are like-

ly to be in the region of5 to 10

per cent
Domesticcompetition wifl be

bundledan 14 September in 13

towns spread across four re-

gions ofthe country. Initially 10

per cent ofhouseholds in each
region will be able to switch

supplies with theremainderof

£1.5bn
deals
help
revive

PFI
By FRANCESCO Guerrera

THE PRIVATE Finance Initia-

tive iPFI) - the Government's
scheme to encourage private

firms to invest in public projects

-received a twin boostyesterday

with the award of two contracts

totalling more than £l.5bn.

An alliance of Seeboard, the
regional electridty group,

BICC, the cable giant, and the

Swedish engineer ABB won a
£lbn contract to refurbish and
maintain London Under-
ground's power distribution

network. In a separate deal, a
consortium led by Alfred

McAlpine. the construction

group, won a 35-year contract,

worth 2520m, to build and op-

erate a new hospital in Wythen-

shawe, south Manchester.

Hie London Underground
contract involves the construc-

tion ofa high-voltage cable net-

work covering around 400km of

tracks, to distribute electridty

to every Ttibe station in the cap-

ital At present, the bulk of the

Underground's electricity is

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

the area opened up to compe-
tition over a six-month period.

The full roll-out of competi-

tion to all 26 million domestic

and small business users will

not be completed until next
June - 15 months later than
originallyplanned. The cost of

the exercise will be 2726m, or

£33 for every household.
The first four areas to be

opened to competition next
month will be the regions cov-

ered by Eastern Electricity,

Manweb, ScottishPower and
Yorkshire Electridty. However,
Seeboard has missed being
induded in the opening phase
because ofdelays with its com-
puter systems.

British Gas,which has been
waiting for two years to attack

the electricity market, said it

had already signed up 300,000

customers while a further L5
million had registered their

interest in buying electricity

from it

The domestic gas market
began beingopened up tocom-

petition in 1996. Accozxfing to

figures released yesterday by
Ofgas, more than 3 million cus-

tomers have deserted British

Gas since then, tempted by
offers of up to 20 per cent off

their billsfrom rival suppliers.

The price cuts in electricity

are expected to be more mod-
est with hills failingby between
5 and 10 per cent at most The
take-up is also expected to be
more gradual, with around 5 per

cent ofhouseholds forecast to
switch supplier compared with

15 per cent for gas.

London Underground’s power distribution network is to undergo a £lm refurbishment Reuters

generated by two power sta-

tions. But within twoyears Lon-

don Underground will be free to

btvelectridtyrduect^
pliers and distribute it through

the new network.

Under the terms ofthe Man-
chester deal, the McAlpine-led

consortium, which indudes pro-

ject manager WS Atkins, will

build and maintain a 320-bed

acute care unit and a 77-bed

mental unit Although the total

costofthe bufldfags, expected to

open in 2001, is only £66m, the

contractors are set to gain
£520m in fees formaintaining the

facilities for 35 years

Underthe PFL private firms

undertake to provide part ofthe

capital and to take on some of

the risks associated with build-

ing and operating public pro-

jects in return for a stream of

fees over a number of years.

The Manchester deal is only
the seventh PFI hospital con-

tract to be signed since the ini-

tiative was launched by the

Tories to the late 1980s as a way
ofreducing public spending on
infrastructure projects.

The scheme has proved a

success in roadbuflding. Butin

the health sector; the initiative

has been dogged by contractu-

al disputes between private
|

firmsandNHS authorities. The
;

Labour government has
pledged to revive the FBI in the

health sector and has promised
to begin construction on 15

new hospitals by the end ofthe

year.

Women stuck on lower wages
Cendant figures

CENDANT, the US brand

franchiser and marketer

which agreed to buy the

RAC. said it cleansed its

boots of fraudulent

accounting, lowering

earnings reported for the

past three years by about

SfiOOra (£368m).

frendant cut its 1997

opmings by $392m before

tax. Excluding special

charges and businesses it

plans to sell, Cendant’s 1997

earnings were 70 cents a

share, down from the $1

figure reported earlier.

WOMEN in full-time jobs can

easily break through the “glass

ceiling" of promotion, but it

isn’t an automatic route to

equal wages. They are then

stuck on the “sticky floor" of

lower wages than male col-

leagues in similar positions.

TCiat is themain finding ofa

report titled “Glass ceilingsor

Sticky Floors**, byAlison Booth,

Marco Francesconi and Jeff

Frank, of the University of

Essex. They claim that, on av-

erage, fufl-time women's wages

are 17 per cent lower than

men’s and equal promotion op-

portunities don’tdose thegap.

The authors base their find-

ByTrevor Webster

togs on a British Household

ffcnel Surveybetween 1991 and

1995, and dismiss the popular

view that women are promot-

ed less than men because ofa

’glass cefling” of covert dis-

crimination. They even sug-

gestwomen might have a slight

edge in the promotion states

because in thatperiod full-time

male workers had onlya 9.2 per

centchance ofpromotion com-
pared to 11.6 per cent for full-

time women.
But at that point they believe

discrimination against women
takes its toll. Promotedmen re-

ceive wages 20.4 per cent

hi^iertiianunpromoted men,

whereas promotedwomen gain

wages oa|y 9.8 per cent higher

than unpromoted women.
It gets worse on the way up

the careerladdec Fbrotherwise

identical men and women, if

both experienced three promo-

tions, a man would gain real

wage growth of 32 per cent,

while a woman would gain only

7 per cent “We assume that

there is discrimination in the

sense that women to the post-

promotion jab are treated as
being lessproductive than men,
even (hough, objectively, their

productivity is exactly the

same,” the authors stated.

“The guaranteed wage in-

crease an promotion provides a
comparable incentive to both

women and men to train, and
therefore there are comparable

promotion rates.Howevec since

the firm does notput the same
value on women as men in the

port-promo&njob,itislesslike-

ly tomatch outside wage offers.

As a result, promoted women
receive lower wage increases

over time than men."
Other findings arethatboth

men andwomen aremore like-

ly to be promoted if they work
longerhours,andprofessional
and managerial workers are

more likely to be promoted
than unskilled workers.

Ms Booth said: “We use the

term ‘sticky floors’ to describe

the situationwherewomenare
promoted and receive a wage
increase, but then find it hard
subsequently to gain higher

wages. Whilesome women can
get through the ‘glass cefling’,

they remain stuck to the pro-

motion wage floor after that”
“Overl99l-95men oontintwd

to gain from past promotions,
while women did not Hie dy-
namic effect of promotion on
wage growth is therefore like-

ly to exacerbate the already

large gender gap to wages.”

Severn Trent
gets ready by
buying names

Electricity suppliers have
been fined for the delays to in-

troducing competition, but a
committee of MPs said last

month that the level of penal-

ties was inadequate.

The towns where competi-

tion will be introduced on 14

September are: Norwich, Fak-
enham, Lowestoft and Cromer
(Eastern Electricity)

;
Chester,

Mold and Holywell (Manweb);
Motherwell, Aidrieand Lanark
(ScottishPower); Hull, Hornsea
and Beverley (Yorkshire)

.

Outlook, this page

THE WATER company; Severn
TVCTit has bought up the naww«

of 19 other water companies
around the country to a bid to

snatch business from its rivals

ifthe industry is ever opened to

competition.

A Severn Trent spokesman
confirmedyesterday that it had
registered the names of eight

water companies outside its

area anda furtheru inside its

own territory. Most of the com-
panynames cover large cities.

Severn Trent said it had no
immediate plans to start trad-

ing under the new names, but

the spokesman added: “We fol-

low the motto ‘Be Prepared*.

Severn Trentmeans something
to customers inside our own
area buttothose outside itmay
mean nothing at afl."

Thenames, published to the

magazine Utility Week, in-

cludes Manchester TOteu Mid-
lands Water; Norwich Water
Leeds Water, Sheffield Water
and Capital Water (far London)

.

The names were registered

two months ago to an address

atSevern Thentis headquarters

By Michael Harrison

in Birmingham. AU the compa-
nies have the same two named
directors: Caroline WiMnson,
Severn Trent’s assistant com-
pany secretary, and Gerald

Noone, who is marketing di-

rector of Severn Trent Water
Severn Trent would not dis-

close how much the exercise

had cost but a spokesman said

itwas not significant He said

the purpose of registering

names within the Severn Trent

region was to defend its own
territory from attack. Among
thesenames are DerbyWater.
Stoke Water Leicester Water,

Nottingham Water and Birm-
ingham and District Water

“Competition already exists

forourlargestcustomers. The
ladthat it hasn’t actually hap-

pened yet for domestic cus-

tomers does not mean that it

couldn’t happen,"
No other publicly quoted

watercompanyhasregistered
names, although South West

registered the name “Water
West” to March.
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Business
Post brings
back Kane
brothers
BUSINESS POST, the fest-gnjw*
ing express parcels and letter
delivery group is back in the
firm grip ofits founders, broth-
ers Peter and Michael Kane,
after a major shake-up in the
boardroom.

By Trevor Webster Pieter Kane returns as executive director after two executives decided to quit

It now emerges that the fi-

nance director; Torqufl Mon-
tague-Johnstone, is akin

'•-•inn

Trimblewas signalled a fort-

night ago at the group's annu-
al meetingwhen the chairman.
Neil Benson, disclosed that
managing (Erector MickJones,
was leaving “to pursue other in-

terests” and PeterKane would
return as an executive director
from 1 September.
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warning

•

by Peter Thal Larsen

and Peter Kane is returning as
chief executive immediately.
Michael Kane is also resuming
an executive role and Guy
Buswell currentlyresponsible
for Southern area sales, isjoin-
ing the board as sales director:

There are also plans to ap-
point two new non-executive di-

rectors shortly to replace the
Kane brothers in those roles.

Shares in the group, which
slumped from a June peak of

957jp to around 620p after sell-

ing by Mr Janes and Mr Mon-
tague-Johnstone and the
annual meeting statement,
plunged another 52J5p to 575p
as the scale ofthe board shake-
up became dear yesterday.

PeterKane expressed hfe re-

gret that Mr Jones had derid-

ed to quit, but emphasised that

itwas “a personality matter, not
a business-related derision'’.

He said that Mr Montague-
Johnstone was seeking other
opportunities.

Mr ICftTi fr TOWK alsn at pain to

stress the good track record of

the business and its continued
buoyancy, high operatingmar-
gins and improving sales. He
highlighted the 17 per cent rise

in first-quarter sales reported

at the annual meeting and
*solid organic growth", but

warned that thisyearwould see
more bias than usual towards

the second half

Peter Kane, 52, and Michael
founded Business Post in 1971

and still own a combined 63.5

per cent They floated their

shares inJune 1993 at I20p and
stepped down as Chairman and
chiefexecutive in 1996 and 1997

respectively.

Analysts expect group prof-

its to rise from n.9.5m to £2SL5m

in the year to March 1999.

)RTMETRION Potteries, the

troubled ceramics group,

showed further cracks yester-

day when it issued its fourth

profit warning in the spats of

12 months.

Portmeirion warned that

profits for the year to Decem-
berwould “inevitably" be below
those of the previous year,

knockingitssharesdown 125p
to a new five-year low of l90p.

Meanwhile,thecompanyre-
vealed that it had paid out

£393,000 in “compensation
costs and professional fees” to

two ex-directors, including

Maiy-Lorraine Hughes, the

former chief executive who
quitPortmeirion after its June
profit warning.

The pay-offs helped to ex-

plain the sharp fall in Port-

k^eirion’s first-half profits,

which slumped by 62 per cent

to fl.05m. Turnover slipped by

18 per cent to £l3^m. It blamed

the shortfall on “increasingly

competitive and difficult trading

conditions" throughout the first

haK In previous statements, the

company has blamed poor re-

sults on the strong pound,

which discouraged tourists

from visiting the UK
The company is planning a

further announcement in Octo-

ber about its vacant chief exec-

utive’s position. Kami Fbrhadi,

a director; has been acting chief

executive since Ms Hughes left.

Portmeirion said itwasplan-

ning extensive advertising

campaigns in the United States

and the UK to boost sales. It

said the UK campaign, which

was drawn up with the help of

consultants, would focus the

brand on “contemporary

lifestyles” and support its Op-

tions Hue, whichwas launched

'.-Ifcariier this year.

Euan Cooper-Willis, the

chairman, said the company’s

strong balance sheet would

allow it to develop and market

a major new collection while

maintaining an investment in

new plant and equipment

The company said that de-

spite the shortfall it had decid-

ed to hold its interim dividend

at 3.3p per share.

Danka profits fall as Kodak
merger integration takes toll
By Peter thal Larsen DANKA
DANKA Business Systems, the
troubled photocopier distribu-

tor; yesterday served up more
bad news when it reported a 62

per cent fall in first-quarter

profits.

Danka shares, which have
droppedfrom a high of787p last

year afterthecompanyissued
two profits warnings, dropped
I6.5p to 132.5p as it reported

that profitsinthethreemonths
to 30 June had fallen to £8.lm

from £20.8m in the same peri-

od of the previous year.

Turnover in the quarter de-

clined from £Sl0m to £463m.

The companyalso revealed

that it had renegotiated some
of its hanking covenants “to

allow for more financial flexi-

bility”. Danka has more than

£450m of debt on its balance

sheet In the first quarter op-

erating profits covered its in-

terest bfflless than two times.

Mark Vaughan-Lee, the

Danka chairman, blamed the

profit foil on problems inte-

gratingKodak Office Imaging,

the photocopier distribution

business bought in 1996.

He said the company had
suffered problems motivating

its sales fbrcein the US after in-

troducing anewbeams scheme.
However; he added that the

sales force was zww beginning

toacceptthenew scheme. “We
are right in the middle ofa very

expensive integration plan,"

said Mr Vaughan-Lee.

Danka was also hit by the

falling yen, which allowed

Japanesecopiermakersto offer
discounts forlarge contracts.

Mr Vaughan-Lee said that

shiftingKodak’s operations on

to Danka 1s computer system
should be completed by the

end of the year; allowing more
cost savings.He added that the

company had alreadyreduced
its workforce by 700 out of the

1,000 redundancies planned at

the time of the acquisition.

Danka has found anew chief

financial officer and plans to

name him later this month.
The company has appointed

two seniorexecutives in theUS.

Mr Vhughan-Lee stressed

that, despiteDanka’s problems,

the board remained supportive

of the management team. “We
are putting the company into

theposition ofbangone ofthe
top document management
companiesintheworldButifs
a question oftime."

Michael Bright (batting), chiefexecutive,

and Garth Ramsay, chairman of Inde-

pendent Insurance, the fast-growing

composite insurer and insurer of the

Oval, home to Surrey cricket dub. The
group is looking at a number of acqui-

sitions to bolster its fledgling European
business, the chief executive, Michael
Bright, said yesterday.

The company is targeting the French

and Spanish marketswhere it alreadyhas

a presence.MrBright said an acquisition

on the Continentwas more likely than a

UK purchase. His comments came as In-

dependent Insurance reported an inter-

im operating profit of E22.7m. slightly

ahead of lastyear’s £22J3m on gross pre-

miums down to £250im Grom £2692m.
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Why so many
drop out of

the New Deal
THE GOVERNMENTS Annu-
al Report referred to the

launch oftheNew DeaJ as one
of its success stories. They
have certainly been lucky so
far in the timing

The New Deal was
launched into a labour mar-
kkas buoyant as anythingwe
have seen since the 1973 oil

crisis. In some parts of the

country-forthose rid enough
to remember - it feels like the

1960s. Desperate employers
are taking on anyone who
applies for a job. Those who
havejobs they do not like feel

ronfiriwit pnnn
j
gh to roggn, as

they know they can easily

get a new one.

Captains of industry and
small firms alike have been
enthused and come forward
to offer placements forthe un-

employed 18 to 24 year olds

who are the New Deal target

group. Their enthusiasm has
partly been fuelled by the
subsidies available. Butsome
of their motivation seems to

stem from a willingness to

look to new sources of re-

cruitmentas old ones dryup.
We are told that 20,000 em-

ployers have signed New
Deal agreements, which
means several times that

number of places are avail-

able. Similarly, colleges have

geared up toprovide courses

for the young people who
wish to take up the option of

a full-time training course
prior to entering work.

The trouble for the New
Deal is thatacrossmuch ofthe

country there areplacements

available with enthusiastic

employers,and there are col-

lege courseswhich have hired

tutors, but there are veryfew
youngpeoplecomingforward.
Moreover; from places as dif-

ferentasLeedsand east Lon-

don, there are reports that

those who do come forward

have job expectations that

theNewDealis unlikelytobe
able to fulfil Not allwant to be
brain surgeons, butfewwant
to work in supermarkets or

train as chefs.

More problematic, per-

haps, is the fact that the

young people eligible for the

programme are increasingly

concentrated in a few unem-
ployment blackspots where
placements are hard to come
by. In those areas the young
people’s expectations may be
realistic about thejob they are

willing to take, butitmay still

be difficult to fulfil them.

A fortnight ago the Gov-
ernment announced that

911500 young people had en-

tered the programme, with

11,000 having moved into

work and a further 2,000 start-

ing training courses. This

leaves nearly 80,000who have
either dropped out orwho re-

main in the gateway stage.

Anecdotal evidence suggests

that around a third or more
are dropping out within the

first few weeks.

Pam
Meadows

Ybwjig people who don't

need much help lire

getting too much, and
others not getting enough

Drop-out essentially

means that those concerned
have alternative means of

survival as refusal of a New
Deal offer disqualifies them
from receiving benefits. This
implies either that they are
getting unsubsidisedjobs rel-

atively easily, or that the black

economy is alive and well

Fbr many of the target

group the New Deal may be
unnecessarily elaborate as
theyaredoing well in the open
labour market. However,
there is a significant minori-

ty with health, bousing and
other social problems, for

whom it may still represent

too much of a challenge.

Moreover; there are groups

in the population who need
more help, particularly those

over 40, and who are either

unemployed or who have be-

come disillusioned in their

search for workand dropped
outofthe labour market alto-

gether. Although those who
have been unemployed for

twoyearsormoreare eligible

fix: a variant of the New Deal
it isa waste undercurrent cir-

cumstances to make them
wait that long. Their skills

are likely to decay and their

self-confidence erode. There

is sufficient evidence of em-
ployerprejudiceagainstrider

workers for it to make sense

for them to be eligible for

help at a much earlier stage.

Many employers are willing

to take a riskwith young peo-

ple. Ffcrfewerareprepared to

give a similar chance to the

over-40s. They are thought to

be slow, set in their ways,

and unable to adapt to new
technology. The evidence to

support such attitudes is thin,

and there is a good deal point-

ing the otherwayA six-month

subsidy allows them an in-

duction period to adapt and
get up to speed. It gives them
a chance to compete with

younger people.

Similar considerations

apply to lone parents, where
the version of the New Deal
on offer has not been going

well Only a very small pro-

portion of those invited to

visit the job centre to see

what help is available have ac-

cepted the invitation. This is

partly because the pro-

gramme takes a very short-

term view. It targets those
whoseyoungest child is at pri-

mary school, but only offers

help in finding a job.

Research evidence sug-
gests that lone parents who
have some educational qual-
ifications are more Ukely to be
working than those who do
not. As a result lone parents
dependent on income sup-
port are likely to hare few or
no educational or vocational
qualifications. This in turn
means that their potential

earnings are relatively low.

However, this does not
mean that they do not want to

work at some time in the fu-

ture. The one thing that would
equip them to meet that am-
bition would be the opportu-

nity to improve their

qualifications and equip them
for the modern labour market
Better qualifications would
also help them to keep a job
once they liave got une, and
to make subsequent career
progress. Reducing benefit

dependencyamong lone par-

ents is a long-term ambition.

Helping people to help them-
selves is central to the Gov-
ernments philosophy. Yet the

New DeaJ for lone parents

does not offer them the op-

portunity to spend part of

their children's early years in

primary school investing in

themselves. They can be
helped to get a job in a su-

permarketnow, butthey can-
not be helped to take a course

in wordprocessingand office

skills thatwould enable them
to get a betterjobinayearor
so's time.

The New Deal is a classic

example ofpublic expenditure

addressing the wrong prob-

lem. Theyoungpeoplewhodo
not seem to need much help

are getting too much, and
theothergroupswho arenot

working, theonemillionlone
parentsdependenton income
support and the unemployed
over 40s. are not getting

enough.

Whydoesthe Government
notreallocate theresources?
One reason is that help for

youngpeoplewasa manifesto

pledge, and unfortunately this

means it takes priority over

more effective use of the

money. Another is probably a
fear that it is too good to last

Events over the next two to

three months will reveal

whether the economy is in

line fora slowdown in the rate

ofgrowth -in which case un-

employment may rise, but

not dramatically - or for a full-

blown recession, in which
case the Government will

need to have a large pro-

gramme in place to cope with
the rapid increase in the num-
bers eligible for theNew DeaL
Only time will tell.

Pomelo Meadoics is a sensor

research fellow at the

National Institute of Eco-

nomic and Social Research
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Shares slide as Vaux
denies takeover talks

VAUX GROUP

vaux’S shares slumped^ H
per cent yesterday. wipinS

£60m from the pubs-to-noteis

group's market value ufter

the company denied that it was

in takeover talks.

BY FRANCESCO GUERKERA

in takeover talks.

In a terse six-Une state-

ment, Vaux, owner of me Swal-

low Hotels chains, two

breweries and about 700 pubs,

put an end to two weeks of in-

tense bid speculation, which

had led to a sharp nse m its

share price.

Vaux “is not m any discus-

sions which may
lortiie company orwtoAwjate

to any of the group s assets,

the statement arid.

The announcement trig-

gered a wave ofselling that
left

the shares 4lp lower at 318.5p

_ the worst performer in the

FTSE 250 index.

The shares are now 45p

below their intra-day high

touched on Wednesday at

the height ofthe takeover
spec-

ulation.

The rumour mill had indi-

cated thatWhitbread as a
pos-

able suitor suggesting
that the

brewing giant could be inter-

ested in bolsteringits
Mamott

Hotel and Travel Inns hotel

chain through the acquisition

of Swallow.
According to the rumours,

Whitbread would be likely to

offload Vaux’S pubs estate with

Enterprise Inns, which was
mentioned as a bidden

The two companies have

been periodically linked with

Vaux since June when the

Sunderland-based group an-

nounced the breakdown of

talks discussionswithabidder
- widely believed to be the

hotel group StaMs.

Cityanalystsyesterdaysaid

thatthe takeover speculation

was likely to resurface in the

nearfuture asmostinvestors
believe the 34 Swallow Hotels

would be better off as part of

another hotel business.

“In Vaux you have a four-

star nation-vnde hotel rfmin

whose rating has been pulled

down by a poor-to-average

pub estate,” oneobserversaid.
However other experts said

that the new chief executive,
Martin Grant, who was re-

cently recruited from Allied

Domecq, could chooseto spin
off the Swallow business and
float it on the market as a
stand alone business.
Mr Grant yesterday was

unavailable for comment

Record numbers take flight
DISMAL WEATHER, the end of

the World Cup and the expan-

sion of cut-price airlines

spurred Britons to take wing

in record numbers lastmonth.

The airports operator, BAA,
bucked the trend of a slowing

economy by enjoying its

busiest month ever.

Its seven UK airports han-

dled a record 11.2 million pas-

sengers in July, up 9.2 per

cent on the same month a

year ago.

The last day of the month,

after schools broke up and

with the weather remaining

chilly, also established a new
daily record with 402,000 pas-

sengers streaming through

BAA airports.

Last month’s growth was
inflated by the impact of last

summer’s strike at British

Airways, which reduced total

By Trevor Webster

passengernumbers byaround
200,000 in July 1997. But last

month’s underlying growth of

7 per cent was still above the

average $.7percent growth of

1997/98 and BAA’S forecast of

6 per cent growth in 1998/99. So
far thisyear growth is running

at around the 8 per cent level.

Low-cost “no frills" airlines

made their impact most no-

ticeably last month at Stanst-

ed airport which enjoyed

growth of 33 per cent against

cumulative growth of 26 per

cent in the first four months of

the financial year.

Traffic on Irish routes was

RYANAIR, Europe’s biggest low-cost airline,joined BAA
in shining through the gloom ofa slowing economy in the

three months to June. As passengers flying the Irish

airlinejumped 22 per cent to 1.2 million and the airline

launched sixnew European routes, net profits rocketed
from UOn to I£7.lm.

The chief executive, Michael O’Leary says Ryanair’s

performance reflects the roll-ont of its low-fare no-frills

formula Into Europe. “Unlike British Airways, the World
Cup had no adverse effect on Ryanair’s bookings,’' he
sold, and forecast that the airline will carry 5 million

passengers on its 26 routes between Britain, Ireland and
Europe In the year to March 1999.

up by 162 per cent, while Eu-

ropean traffic grew 11J2 per

cent New’ charter sen-ices

enabled Southampton to show

a 19.4 per cent increase.

Glasgow and Edinburgh

also benefited from new “no

frills" links and recovery from

the BA strike, with growth of

9.3 per cent and 11.6 per cent

respectively, while Heathrow

enjoyed exceptional growth of

8.3 percent overthe strike-hit

month of July 1997. Gatwick

and Aberdeen, with 6 percent

and 4 per cent growth re-

spectively, managed to look

disappointing.

A BAA spokesman pointed

out that “people are travelling

more” and forecast further

strong growth this month and
through the rest of the year,

despite the sudden arrival of

warmer weather.
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Takeover talk lightens the gloom
TAKEOVERBEDS, real orrumoured,
provided nrach ofthe action as the
stock market again wallowed in
seemingly urahafreabte gloom.

At one time Fbotsie was down
11L9 points. In a volatile session it
ended 62.7 lower at 5,399* the first
time ft dosed below 5,400 since late
January.

There were complaints the con-

market
Report

ating the decline and inhibiting
rivaling

Fairey, the engineer; was cata-
pulted intothetakeoverarena, soar-
ing 55p from its year’s low to 339p.
Therewastalkanapproachhadbeen
made although ffcirey refused to
comment The shares tooka tumble
on WednesdaywhenHSBC tookthe
shares offits buy fist

Themarketgothold nfa straythat
Ibireyhadallbutmnamebeeniden-
tified in aUS telephone conference
will

A cash-rich American group told

its executives it intended to tad for
a European group. It then went on
to describe its target Among the
dues was the proposed victim’s

share performance - the price had
fallen from around 700p to below

Derek
Pain

300p. like many engineers, Fbirey
has been devastated by sterling's

strength and its shares have come
down from K57p lastyear

Southern Electric, the onlyme
of the 12 privatised electricity dis-

tributorstoretamteindependence,
was busily traded on renewed talk

of corporate action, gaming up to

567p. There is, however; some de-
batewhetherSouthernwiO emerge
as apredator or victim.

K is thought tobe keento flex its

muscles hut looksyidnaabie in the
rapidly changing powerworid.

Booker, where talks are taking

place, rose a further 2L5p to 279p.

Vaux, the brewer and hotefiei; was
as fiat as yesterday’s pint, after

denying it had received a bid ap-

proach, tumbling 4lp toSltLSp.And
UfeverieyMining fell 3JSp to 9.75pas
bid talks ended.

Racal Electronics was another

lower - 25p to 38£5p. Henderson
Crosthwaite suggested General
E2ectricwouldbid before Racal de-

merges its telecom side, doe next
yean

Fbotaewasagainsubjected toan
orderbook distortion. This time the

victimwas Sun Life & Provincial,

the insurerA late orderbooktrade
fix’just 450 shares was punched in

at 536p. Itwas the last order driven
trade of the day and therefore be-

came the formal dosing price Be-
fore the rogue trade Sun Life had
tradedataround500p;indeedthere
weretwo trades near500p afterthe

maverickinput
Untfl Sim life’s intervention

BSkyB, the satellite television sta-

tion, had led the blue chip winners,

reflecting the market’s apprecia-

tion of its digital packages. The
sharesrose lSp to 446p.Drug giants

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence
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Glaxo TOeDcome and SmithKline
Beecham resisted the retreat
promptingvaguethoughtsthatjust
perhaps, theirmergerwas notdead
Glaxorose36p to L8Ilp andSB 3J3p

to 665.5p.

The sesgfoq was dominated by
worries over foreign markets, with

theturmoil inMoscowcreatingcon-

siderable anxiety.A Russian deval-

uation seems inevitable. Such a

move would bit the German banks,

which have a heavy Russian expo-

sure, and probabty lower the mark,
creatingmoreproblems for Britain’s

hard pressed exporters.

But investment house BT
AlexJSrown is not throwing up its

handsmdespam Itseysi'Tnvestors

ShouHnow starttobuyintothe cur-
rent market fragility and we no
kmgerespectittounderperformthe
rest ofthe Europe”.

Supporting shares were not

sparedwiththermdcapindex(£59.7
at5J54 andthe smallcap,down 26.6

to 2^333.1, uncomfortablydose to its

year’s low
Centrica, the gas group, finned

i25p to 90.75p as Panmure Gordon
increased its targetpricefrom I25p
to 140p. EMI, the showbiz group,

sipped 2Sp to 4633p with Suther-
landstrimmfagkiprofitforecastand
saying seD.

BTR, the engineer attracted late
attention.AUSpredatorwas saidto

be stake biddingandin active trad-
ing the shares hardened L75p to

157.25p.Onename in theframewas
US breakup specialists Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts.

Business Post, the express

parcdsaiximaS ddfretygroiqj,tum-
bled5Up to5^ on the boanktXHn
changes which include the return of

ftvmdfTftterKaneas chiefexecutive.
Torotrak, the transmissions

grotqihivedofffrom BTG, continued

to experience an unhappy market
lffe. The shares arrived recertify at

around 300p; they fell 25p to 2275p
despite a little director buying
Antonov with arevolutionarygear-
box, continued its sudden revival,

gainingafarther i&5p to H3xp. Its

ninth licensing deal and comments
from Credit Lyonnais suggesting a
300p target are behind this week’s
35ipadrance.

Huntingdon Life Sciences re-

turned at I3.5p against a I9.5p sus-
pension. Trading was halted while

the companyput togethera £20.2m
placingandopen oflbc Thegroup suf-

fered a £8-4m interim loss.

Oriflame International, the cos-

metic group, fell 25p to 320p on wor-
ries about its exposure to Russia
winch accounts for around 15 per
cent of its turnover

ONION, race the Union
Discount Co. of London, firmed

WP 623pas aggressive
investor Guinness Peat lifted its

stake to 9.77 percent, buying 1j
million shares. GP has recently
caused discomfort to directors
ofStaveky Industries and
family controlled Young & Co's.
Brewery. Union ended a 112
year reign as a proud discount
house last year; it is now a fond
manager and a Allures and
foreign exchange broker.
The company lost £2.6m last

year and £limn the year before.

Joseph Lewis, the Bahamas-
based investor, has a 24 per cent
stake; be is said to be a major
client ofthe foreign exchange
side. Fbr Sir Ron Bricriey the
New Zealand chairman ofGR it

is a return to old pastures.
When he headed Bricriey

Investments be put together a
25 percent Union stake, much
ofwhich is now with Mr Lewis.

SEAQVOLUMES5.8

SEAQ TRADES: 60.140

GILTS INDEX: n/a

takeover development are
Ukely soon at engineerJames
Dickie. Hie shares rose &3pto
135p on expectations of a deaL

Independent’s fortunes

leave rivals red-faced
THEUKinsurance giants must

t

be furious with Independent In-

l&urance. Jbr thepast couple of

'weeks, the likes of Royal &
Sun Alliance, CGU and
Guardian have blamed tough

markets and bad weather for

large falls in their profits. But
justwheninvestors were start-

ingto convince themselves that

the slump was an industry-

wide phenomenon, along

comes little Independent In-

surance to spoil the party.

Yesterday’s interim results

- showings modest rise in op-

erating profit and a48percent
advance in pre-tax profits to

£38JSm-wereaslap in thefaces
of the big boys. And unlike

most ofits rivals. Independent

managed to post a£7m profitan
its underwriting operations,

the core insurance business,

despite an £8m hit for bad

rather
T\vo factors are driving the

outperformance. First, Inde-

pendent’s underwriters are

under strictinstructions notto

chase policies at all costs. They
can only underwrite risks

which are profitable and will

pay for themselves during the

lifetime of the policy.

This sample trick allows In-

dependent to squeeze a larger

proportion ofprofits than its ri-

vals from a lower volumes of

premiums.
Second, Michael Bright, the

chiefexecutive, isapassionate

believer in long-term relation-

ships between insurer and in-

sured. His drive to convince

customers to sign up for poli-

cies of up to five years, rather

than the traditional 12 months,

helps Independent to weather

the vagaries of underwriting

cycle.

This strategyhas paid offso

farwith earnings growth above

Of. the industry average and is

^?set to continue in the near

term pspecfaity ifthe insurance

market, improves.

Afteryesterday’s i3p sQde to

278.5p toe shares trade on a

multiple of around 15 times

INVESTMENT
Edited by peter Thai. Larsen

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE: AT A GLANCE
Market valuer £653.1 m. share price 278.5p (-1 Bp)

Fun year to Dec 31 Half year to Jun 30

Trading record 1995 1996 1997 1997 1998

Pre-tax profits (Em) 35.60 52.00 65.10 38.50 25.90

Dividends per share (p) 2.25 2.65 3.30 1 25 1 .50

Share price
pence

ASON DJ F MAMJ J A

Return on equity
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other interactive projects, and
Flextech’s future looks com-
pelling viewing. Don’t let the

chunky forward multiple of 16

times 2001 earningsputyou off

The shares are good value.

Grim times

for Danka

Flextech goes

into the black

falling to around 12 in 1999. This

is a discount to the market

and to Independent’s peers.

Buy.

ADAM SINGER, chairman of

Flextech, the television group,

can expect a dressing down.

After all John Malone, who
runs the TCI cable group,

which owns 37percent <rfflex-

tech, believes companies

should not make a profit Any
companythat does, he argues,

is not investing enough and is

wasting valuable money by
running up a tax bSL

Contrary to the boss’s or-

ders, however; Flextech yes-

terday reported a first-half

profit, albeita small one. In toe

sixmonths toJune, itmadepre-

tax profits of£L.68m, compared

to an underlyingloss ofCL65m

in toe previous period.

The newswas enough to lift

Flextech shares by 5 per cent,

up 23-5p to 4973. But Mr Mal-

one needn’t get too worried.

The chances are thatFlextech

win sKp bade into a loss in toe

fallyearas the start-up costs of
its UKTV joint venture feed

through.

Even so, it’s going to be
hard tokeep Flextech out ofthe
blackin toe comingyears. The
future of multi-channel televi-

sion - toe notion that people

want more than just the five

channels they can get at the

moment - looks pretty wen
assured.

Someone needsto supply all

those channels and Flextech,

through its joint vesture with

theBBC, has aready supplyof
programmingtoplease the av-
eragecouchpotato. Because it

is independent of toe various

different distributionplatforms,
Flextech wfl!benefitnomatter
whether satellite, terrestrial

or cable emerges victorious

from the coming digital battle.

Add in the potential upside

from projects such asTV 'frav-

el Shop, a channel which en-

courages viewers to book

holidayswhile theywatch, and

DANKABUSINESSSystemshas
tobeone ofthemoregruesome
corporatehorrorstories ofthe
recent years. In the past year;

thephotocopierdistribntorhas

watched its shares lose mostof
theirvalue following a series of
drastic profit warnings.

Ifesterday,investors suffered

even more blood and gore as
first-quarter profits fell more
than 60percenttoDUm Even
though Danka had primed the

market to expect theworst, its

shares shed another 16.5p to

doseati32£p.
The situation looks grim.

Margins are being eroded by
cut-price competition from
Japan and Danka's sales force

are confused following the in-

troduction of a new bonus
scheme. Meanwhile, shrinking

interest cover-its interestbQl

was covered less than two
timesbyoperatingprofits inthe
firsthalf-has forcedDanka to

renegotiate covenants on its

£450m-odd of debt
Clearly. Danka win have to

work hart to restore its credi-

bility. The appointment of two
new executives should beefup
its sales operation, allowing

Danka to - albeit belatedly -

keep the promises it made at

the time of the acquisition of

Kodak’s copier distribution

businesses.

Should Danka complete toe

turnaround, the upside will be
huge. As toe first-quarter fig-

ures show; profits are heavily

geared to revenues. If sales

start growing again, earnings
wffl rebound sharply

At the moment, toe market

is sceptical, valuing Danka's

£2bn-odd ofsales at littlemore
than £300m. It's not for the

faint-hearted, butifDanka pulls

it offthe sharescouldbe the re-

covery story of 1999.

In Brief

Xenova revenues
up despite loss

XENOVA, a biotechnology

companywhich develops

drugs from plants, yesterday
reported a £6.47m loss in toe

six month to the end ofJune,

compared with a £5.82m loss

in the same period last year.

The group said revenues had
increased to £2.9m from

£531,000, mainly as a result of

a collaboration with Eli Lilly;

the drug company, on a
cardiovascular treatment

Ideal trades on
IDEALHARDWARE, toe

computer hardware and
software distributor; rushed
out a statement saying it

continued to trade strongly in

the final quarterof the year
just ended, and margins were
within toe company’s target

band. It follows a trading

statement from rival

Datrontech on Wednesday,
warning that “during the last

three months in common
with a number of other
distributors ofPC-related

products it [Datrontech] had
experienced a sharp decline

in business compared with

the first four months of the

year”. Ideal’s shares rose

17.5p to 265p.

High stakes
THE bid battle for bus
chassis maker Dermis grew
more acrimonious yesterday

as Mayflower complained
that the share price of rival

bidder Henlys was befog

inflated by Volvo buying a 10

per cent stake this week.
Mayflower pointed out that in

assessing the relative values

ofHenlys’ share offei; as

opposed to Mayflower’s cash

offer for Dennis, Dennis’

shareholders will wish to

make an assessment oftoe
value ofHenlys shares.

Henlys shares closed

unchanged at 565p.

New shares offer

NURSINGHOMES Properties’

placing an open offer of 47.63

millionnew shares at I49p to

raise £71m received
ftpplirafinnft far 39 ftp million

shares, 68.4 per cent of those

cm offer The balance of 15

million shares has been placed

with institutional investors.

Hippy-trippy era
buys into plastic
WHEN John Lennon sang
“Sexy Sadie” on toe Beaties'

WkiteAIbumin 1968, hecannot
have imagined that SO years

latertoeman he lampooned in

the song, the Maharishi Yogi,

wouldbe issuinghis own cred-

it cart to the British public

OK, thenewVisa card is not

being issued by the Maharishi

himselt but by the school he
founded 12 years agojust out-

side Skelmersdale in Lan-
cashire.

The Maharishi School is

launching a food raising cred-

it cart via an American corpo-

ration, BeneficialBank, tohelp

finance its expansion.

And, far from being some
hotbed of hippy-trippy antics,

the 100-pupil Maharishi School

has excellent academic stan-

dards. It ascribes this to its

teaching of Transcendental
Meditation (TM), practised

daily by both staffand pupils.

The head teacher; Derek
Cassels, claims that scientific

research has demonstrated
thatTMenhances creativity en-

ergy and intelligence.

Back in the material world,

toenewcard chargesnoannual
fee and an introductory annu-

al rate ofinterest of9.9 percent
for Hnlfl-proo trangfryppH from
other credit cards for six

months. The regular interest

rate is 29.9 per centAPR.
It’ll be interesting to see

how the school markets this

product It could become toe

cool card to be seen withdown
the Camden market Now
where are thosejoss sticks...

PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
by John
WILLCOCK

been augmented by Roger
Phillips, who arrived from In-

vestors Chronicle. Mr Spence
also worked at toe IC for 18

months, following his gradua-
tion in 1992 from Manchester
Polytechnicwith adegree inAc-

countancyand Finance.

Roger Richards also re-

centlyjoined Granville fromIn-
vestors Chronicleashousehold

goods and smaller companies
analyst I'm surprised there’s

anyone left at toe IC at alL

MeanwhileMrSpence starts

three months’ gardening leave.

He's certainlypicked somenice
weather forit“Em trying to buy
a flat, and then going on holi-

day” be says smugly.

main link with Tito, the parti-

san leader and subsequent
Communist boss. Lady Smith
wasa dose friend of SirFitzroy

for many years, sharing his

dose interest in Russia and
Eastern Europe.

FbUowing Sir Fitzroy’s death
lastyear Sir Peter Holmes, for-

merly senior managing direc-

tor ofRoyal Dutch Shell Group,

took over as president of the

foundation, which is based in

London's West End and only

has half-a-dozen salaried staff,

retying on 50 to 60 external ex-

perts to provide advice to com-
panies.

The main idea, Mr James
says, is to supplythe kind ofin-

formation about overseas cul-

tures, and what conditions

British companies may meet,
which government or industry
may not provide.

Mr James adds that they

have had a problem deciding

just how “Hakluyt", an old

Hereford name, shouldbe pro-

nounced. “We settled on ‘Hack-

let’, although apparently you
can also say ‘Hack-lee-oot' or

'Hack-lee-etV"

IAN SPENCE, a pioneering IT

analyst at expanding invest-

mentbankGranville, hasupped
stumps and gone off to rivals

Panmure Gordon.
Mr Spence it was who last

Februarylaunched Gigdbuyte,
an annual 175-page round -up
of the IT sector, and then
Megabuyte, a monthly equiva-
lent

Speaking from GranviDe’s

officesyesterdayMrSpence in-

sisted it was an “amicable
split”. “Pve had a good four

years at Granville, and Fm
leaving a good IT team here."

That IT team has recently

BARONESSSMITH ofGilmore-

hiU, widow of the late John
Smith, has joined the Hakluyt

Foundation,which helps British

companies discoverinvestment

opportunities overseas.

Sowho orwhat is a Hakhtyt?
ChristopherJames, managing
director of the foundation and
a former Foreign Office hand,

explains: “Richard Hakluytwas
a 16th-century geographer,

bora in Lonckm,who satand lis-

tened to the tales told by re-

turning explorers such as
Drake and Frobisher Then he
wrote them up as ‘Hakluyt's

Voyages’. He was one of toe

principle inspirations for toe

East India Company"
The foundation was set up in

1995 by the late Sir Fltzroy

Maclean, an intrepid explorer

himself who was parachuted

into Yugoslavia in the Second
World War to act as the Allies’

THE ECOLOGY Building Soci-

ety specialists in environmen-

tal and ecological money
issues, has appointed a senior

commercial lawyer as a non-ex-

ecutive director. Malcolm
Lynch runs hisown firm ofthe

same name and is one of the

leading charity lawyers in the

North East.

The society was formed in

1981 and is based in Crosshills.

WestYorkshire. It aims to pro-

vide finance to buy properties

withan ecological payback, es-

pecially dilapidated houses that

would otherwise be ignored.

Mr lynch is also company
secretary of the UK Social In-

vestment Forum, toe Founda-
tion for Credit Counselling and
the Co-operative Law Associ-

ation.

RANK GROUP has appointed

Oliver Stocken, currently

group finance director of Bar-

clays, to the board as a non-ex-

ecutive director from 1 October.

MrStocken, 56, isalsoa nonex-
ecutive director ofMEPC.
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MONEY MARKET RATES
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Eurodollar CDs
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ECU Deposits 4.06-4.19 4.00 4.13 3.72 4.09

|
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122.18
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104.20 120.00

1)0.48 6283.00

122.14 16069.00
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16625.00
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index

Agricultural

Ensgy
IndMeub
Livestock

Pree Meals

BASE DATE
1970-100
1970=100
1983-100
1977-100
1970=- 100
1973-100

LAST CHS %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD
141.77 1.72 1X3 215.26 •34.14
18733 -0X6 -0.51 231X3 -19.03

4BJ7 1.33 2X3 85.86 -43.78
138.35 0.00 0.00 168.79 -18X3
151.32 1,02 0.68 191.03 -20.79

382.14 1.72 0.45 463X4 -17X6

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (SAotme)
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Copper A
- -
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Cash Chs 3 month Olg WESKde Oiga
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4115 70.00 4170 41 BO 70 60636 -103

5775 10.00 5655 5660 0 6440 110
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PRECIOUS METALS
pra rix/S per or

, „ ,
pm flx/£ per o* Coins ($;

Day s Year’s
. .

Day s Yfcjr's

eng chs Year a thfc chg _En£.
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PaBadAm 284.00-5 00 69.00 fellacSuffl 175.00 -2.25 32.80 Sow 66 69
Silver 5.11-0.14 0.64 Silver 3.14-0 08 0.31 Nobles 38605
Guid 283.40-1 65-42.80 MjpJe Lear 289.35 -43 90
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SPORT
Premiership kick-off: A title race which may be the last as we know it has potential to be the most exciting for years

By Glenn Moore

rr was oncewidely befteved that in-
creasing televised football from the
weekly dietofMatchqfthe Day, The
&}9 Match and occasional midweek
highlightswould lead to a wholesale
desertion ofthe terraces and the end
of the game as we knew it

This season Sky will show 180
matches, the Beeb and ITV will
chip in with a few dozen of their own
while Channel 5 is so desperate to
join in they have been showing live

pre-season friendlies. Meanwhile, an
empty seat at a Premiership match
has become as rare, expensive and
coveted a commodity as a promis-
ing young Englishman emerging
from the lower divisions.

All of which underlines the in-

herent risk in predicting future de-

velopments in an industry which
remains an often uncomfortable
mix of sport and business. But one
prediction has to come to pass: the
game aswe knew it has been chang-
ing so fast that this is likely to be one
of the last seasons in which the Pre-
miership has a pre-eminent status

in the English game. Such are the

perceived financial rewards that a
European super league, either au-
thorised or outlawed, is inevitable.

As this will have enormous ramifi-

cations for the domestic game, the
issue is likely to provide a rumbling

FIVE YOUNG TALENTS READY TO MAKE AN IMPACT

Steve McPfuD (18), Leeds United Jimmy Corbett (18}, Blackburn

George Graham inherited a glittering

legacy of youth talent from Howard
Wilkinson and McPhall is. with Harry

Kewe«, die jewel In the crown. Spoken
of as the best young Irish mkjneMer since

Liam Brady he has afready shown In four

substitute appearances chat he may five

up to that billing. A raking long pass,

which set up a goal forJimmy Royd Has-

selbatnk against Derby last spring, has

already (Duscrated his quality.

Less than a year ago he was still on

YTS forms with Gillingham In the Sec-

ond Division. His direct and pacy wing

play allied with an eye for goal has

since persuaded Blackburn to pay
£525.000 after just 1 6 appearances,

of which only four lasted 90 minutes.

The Fee. depending on his progress

could rise to Elm -Gillingham are no
doubt already pondering how they

might spend the money.

Joe COIe (17), West Ham United

An attacking midfielder who Is re-

garded with awe by youth coaches all

over the capital. Cole is still to make
a first-team appearance, but has al-

ready been the subject of a tabloid

back-page splash. He is expected to

make h(s debut in the Premiership at

some stage before the end of the sea-

son. Trevor Brooking has publicly de-

scribed him as the best young player

hehas5een.

Philip Malrync (20), Hbfl (Ad
To date has played in six seniorgames
- five for his country, and one for his

club, which is a testament to the dif-

fering strengths of Manchester Unit-

ed and Northern Ireland. But, despite

the competition for places, this could

be the season he makes his break-

through at Old Trafford. Cannot have

harmed his chances by scoring a pre-

season hat-trick against Birmingham

Oty.

Adi AldnbfyZ (23), Bristol Cfty

A lace developer who was plucked from

Norwich reserves by Gillingham and.

28 goals (n 63 League games later,

turned Into a Elm profit. Quick,

powerful and a good finisher, he still

needs to Improve on his first couch -

but then, tiiey said chat about Andy
Cole when he first moved to Bristol

Gty. Confirmed his potential with two

of City's goals in their 4-0 midweek
Worthington Cup win over Shrewsbury.

backdrop to events on the pitch

during the next 10 months.
All ofwhich is a pity, as this sea-

son promises to be a memorable one.

The World Cup attracted more peo-

ple to the game than ever before and
the sport has responded by bringing
in yet more of the tournament's
stars. More than a dozen players,

from 11 countries - including six of

the quarter-finalist nations - have
been lured by the Premiership’s

growing reputation for big crowds
and bigger salaries.

The title is likely to be contested

byfourteams which, ifaQ surviveto

the final reckoning, would make it

one of the most open for years.

Manchester United are perhaps the

most likely champions ifthey are not

sidetracked byEurope but Arsenal,

Liverpool and Chelsea should run
them dose. The remaining pre-

super league European places will

bejostled for by the usual suspects,

sudi as Leeds, Aston ViDa and a poly-

glot Newcastle, butalso a duster of
team^ lifcp Smithnmptnn^ WfegtWarn

and Coventry,who are demonstrat-

ing that with good coaching and ju-

dicious spending the game’s new
wealth can favour the Jacks as well

as the giants. One of these teams
could well take the FA Cup.

At the other end it is important

that the promoted trio do not again

go straight back down, though it is

hard to be optimistic about either

Charlton or Nottingham Forest.

The former will carry the good

wishes ofmany but will need to ad-

justmuch quicker than Barnsley did

if they are to survive. The latter’s

problems with Pierre van Hoojjdonk

have, along with the farcical David
Unsworth situation and the De
Boer brothers’ attempt to walk out
on Ajax, provided a worrying
prelude.

But when they look at the ex-

ample of theirelders and supposed
betters,why should players notput
moneybefore loyally? It starts at the

top with Keith Wiseman, the Foot-

ball Association chairman, becom-
ing a paper millionaire on the back
of Southampton’s business deal-

ings. Then there is Arsenal’s deputy
chairman, David Dein, a respected
and influential figure in the game,

whowas this week revealed to have
earned close to £4m last year from
pay ami sales of his club shares.

Most reprehensiWy of all, even the

England coach has been at it, re-

vealing, in his small-minded, setfjus-

tifying, occasionally bizarre and
highly lucrative book; tales which
should have been told at the time or

left unsaid for good.

If he retains his sanity and sur-

vives thepresent storm, Glenn Hjod-

dle is likely to have a good year
stand's0ppoeitkomtbeEuro2000
qualifiers oughtnot topresentmuch
of a hurdle to a talented and deter-

mined squad, whoever manages
them.

That none of those players are
gainingwparfeni^ ahrnari

—

wniiln*

the bulk of France’s World Cup
winners - is the national team’s loss

and Premiership spectators* gain.

It is another reason wig? for aB the

grubby and selfish side-plots, the

spent is likely to save itself once

more. You can watch Darren
Huckerby against Marcel Desailly

today, compare Mark Hughes and
Michael Owen tomorrow and see

Dennis Bergkamp and Nicholas
Anelka on fire in the Forest on
Monday. Not a bad triple header to

start the season, and next Saturday
promises Liverpool v Arsenal,

ChelseavNewcastle and West Ham
United v Manchester United
simultaneously.

The latter match will doubtless

see the vilification of David Beck-

ham. While Hoddle’s scapegoating

of him was callous and - one hopes

- thoughtless, the ferocity of reac-

tion is as much the unhappy conse-

quence of Manchester United's

overweening commercial presence

as of envy. It also underlines, as Mar-

seilles that thegame is not dear

of casual louts and organised mal-

contents yet
A return to the days of the Stan-

ley knife would hasten Che backlash

that is bound to come at some
point; football isjust too popular to

remain the darling of the chattering

find trendies for ever. When
it happens, will the game's bedrock

be alienated; driven away by high

ticket prices and pay-per-view? Itj'

not just the top dubs who exploit

their public; Gillingham, in the Sec-

ond Division, have just unveiled

them fourth home kit in as many sea-

sons. This lack of respect for the

supporter - as exemplified by the

Gallowgate tapes affair - needs to

be driven out but there is a short-

age of able administrators, with

too few even of the calibre of

Gordon Taylor and the much-
maligned but essentially decent

Graham Kelly.

Yetwhilewe should be vigilant in

protecting the future we must not

forget to enjqy the present This is

agolden age,getsomememoriesin

the bank while you stQJ can.

Premiership
sets challenge

for Desailly
WHEN CHELSEA signed Mar-
cel Desailly from Milan two
days before the World Cup
finals eyebrows were raised

and knowinglooks exchanged
- £4.6m for a player approach-

ing SO, his bestyearsprobably
behind him? Did Gianluca
Vlalti know what bewas doing
with Chelsea's money? After

fiveyears in Italy's SerieA the

only thing many players are
good for is earlyretirementbut
as the World Cup unfolded

ViaQi's smile musthave broad-

ened by the day.

Desailly's dominant perfor-

mances in the heart of defence
were as influential as any play-
er's contribution to France’s
triumph, and despite being
sent off following a reckless

challenge towards the end of
the final his was probably the

first name on most people's

fantasy team of the tourna-

ment Questions will inevitably

be asked about his commit-
ment to Chelsea, but at least

there was proof that Desailly

still has few peers and if he

plays half as well for his new
club as he did for his country

there will be no complaints.

“I had three years ofmy con-

tract to run with Milan so Cm
not coming here to sleep." be

said yesterday after being in-

troduced to the English press.
,

*CheLsea asked me to come
and help them win many
things, and I said OK. I am a

player and I need a challenge,

and the challenge Chelsea

have given me is a good one."

From Accra to London, via

Nantes, Marseilles and Milan

is the route Desailly has taken

since being adopted at birth by

the French consul in Ghana.

The family moved to Nantes

when Desailly was four and it

was there that he made his

name, but not before personal

tragedy intervened. His half-

brother. Seth Adonkor. six

years older and a member of

the Nantes team that won fee

French championship in 1983,

was killed in a car accident on

A French World Cup winner has left

behind the old SerieA routine at

Milan to write a new chapter in his

illustrious career. By Adam Szreter

the road to ha Baule and it is

said to have had a profound ef-

fecton his 15-year-old brother.

At Nantes, Desailly found a

kindred spirit in Didier

Deschamps,who had suffered

an identical bereavement some
years earlier. Desailly followed

Deschamps to Marseille, be-

fore both men moved on to

Italy. While at Marseilles De-
sailly played in the side, cap-

tained by Deschamps, that

beat Milan in the!993 European
Cup final (a victory subse-

quently tainted by match-fixing

allegations) and Milan were so

impressed they bought him.

There he was converted into

a defensive midfield player by
fhbio Capello and within a

year he was a European Cup
winner again, scoring the final

goal as the Italians routed

Barcelona 4-0 in Athens, Over
the next three years, while
Milan slowly slipped from their

pedestal, Desailly was one of

their most consistent per-

formers but since reaching the

semi-finals of Euro 96 with

France his own form finally

seemed to suffer as Milan
began to struggle.

“We had two bad seasons
and for me everything was be-

coming routine,” he said."

People were saying my per-

formances for Milan were
down, but I can assure every-

body rm still there and I’ll

show it again in the Premier-

ship. The idea is for me to play

in defence. Tve played fora long

time in midfield for Milan, but

I play in defence for the na-

tional team and I am a de-

fender. Sometimes I'll play in

midfield if the coach says so,

but otherwise HI play in de-

fence.”

And be will play in that de-

fence alongside Franck
Lebeoufagain,just as bedid in

the Wbrfd Cup final. “It’s good
to have Frank here, and Pm
sure we'll do nicethings in the

championship,” he said. “I

don’tknow toomuch about the
Premiership - obviously it’s

physical, a bit less tactical but
that’s why Pm happy to be
here, to show I can play in these

conditions. There are many
good players in England - my
own favourite is McManaman,
but there are many others.

“At Chelsea I already knew
of many of the players and
there are some big names, but

everybody wants to win, you
can see that in training, and
everybody is being very help-

ful It will take time for us all

to get to know each other; but

everybody has to play their

best not try to do too much
with the bail and we will grow
in time.”

Once the novelty of it all has
worn off though, and the win-

tersets in, wfll the Premiership

become something of an anti-

climax for a man who has
alreadyachieved all there is to

achieve in the game?
“There’s no problem," he

said. “With the national team
it’s finished. I am happy thatwe
won the World Cup and it will

follow me all my career, but

now it is in tbe past and I have

to look ahead. A faculty ofman
is to forget, and if I play badly

then people will forget ail that

pretty quickly. I hope to take all

the experience I gained during

the Wbrid Cup, Pm here at a

new dub, I'm very happy and
I would like to write another

chapter in my life here at

Chelsea."
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Consolidation the key for Forest Green’s Conference debut
I

NON-LEAGUE
NOTEBOOK

BYRUPERT METCALF

THIS TIME last year. Fbrest

Green Rovers werepreparing

fortheir first season in tbeDr

Martens League Premier Di-

vision, afterwinning the South-

ern Division tide tbe previous

campaign. Few at the little

Gloucestershire club dared to

dream that they might win

promotion once again. Butthey

did just that, and tomorrow

they make their debut in the

Football Conference with a

home fixture againstRushden

& Diamonds.

"Last year our only aim

was consolidation. We just

wanted to find our feet in the

IDr Martens] Premiec"

Rovers' manages Frank Gre-

gan, said yesterday. “But we
had an amaving start, and we
realisedthatperhaps we were
better than we thought we
were."

In fact. Rovers were good

enough togoon towin the title

with a five-point advantage
over their only serious rivals,

MerthyrTydfil,and thus main-
taina risethathastaken them

from the Stroud and District

League to the top level of the

semi-professional game. Now
the country’sbest non-League
clubs, like wealthy Rushden,

must find their way to The
Lawn, Rovers* compact
ground perched on a hillside

outside the small town of

Naflsworth.

Rovers’ only previous taste

ofnational feme came nn982.

when theybeatRainworth Min-

ers’ Welfareat Wembley towin

the FA Vase. The Conference,

as their manager admits, is a
Mgjump. “Our sole aim is stay-

ing up,” Gregan said.

Atoddsof 50-1 (Rushden are

the 5-2favourites) forthe title,

Roversare thejointfavourites
forrelegation, “The bookmak-
ers don’t often get it wrong,"

Gregan added. "Unlike the

other two promoted teams
IBarrow and Kingstoman], we
haven’t spent much money on
our squad."

Gregan,aformerArmyman
who arrived at Rovers for his

first managerialjob in 1994, has
brought in two former Cardiff

City players, Nathan Wiggand
Jimmy Rollo. Another sum-
mer signing, the former
Bournemouth defender Ian

Hedges, hasdamaged ankle lig-

aments and wiB be out for two
months. Most of last season’s

squadremain, inducting Chris
Honor once ofBristol Cityand
Airdrie.

Gregan knowshisteam face

a tough start in the Conference.

“Our first seven fixtures are
horrendous,” he said. (After

Rushden, their next twohome
gamesareagainst Cheltenham

ww ic gum
any points. Butyo
on with it"

After the colla

until a potential rej
its previous spot
i“U, the “fifth d
now be known as
Conference.
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Team-by-team guide to the Premiership
BLACKBURN CHARLTON CHELSEA

THE MOMENTUM
A^enal built up
between Christmas
and spring was so irre-

sistible, and ultimately
so magical, that the
only fear lay In how
they would recreate It

once they stopped.
The part Emmanuel
Petit and Patrie* Vieira
played in France’s
crowning glory sug-
gested it was ongoing,
an impression com-
pounded In the Charity
Shield. Arsine Wenger
will now be stressing

there was no miracle;

that great players excel

t poly by hard work and
> good habits, (t is cer-

tainly going to be
tougher this time. Only
Liverpool and Man-
chester United have re-

tained the title in the
40 years since Wolves
did It (the Gunners’
Double side of '71

came fifth 12 months
on). United's experi-

ence also shows that

the Champions' League
can have a draining ef-

fect without adequate
cover, which Arsenal

do not yet possess.

Still, Nicolas Anelka
looks ominously sharp
after being ignored by

\ Aim£ Jacquec. and if

‘ Dennis Bergkamp can

avoid injury and sus-

pension they will be
dose again.

PREDICTION: 3rd

Manager? Arsine Wenger
(appointed Sept 1996).

Ground capacity: 38,500.

Last season: Premiership:

1st: PA Cup: winners; Coca-
Cola Cup: semi -finalists:

Uefa Cup: Isr round.

Major signings: David
Grondirt (Sc Etienne

)

£500.000: Nelson Vivas
/Lugano) undisclosed.

Major departures: Ian
Wright /West Ham)
£750,000: David Platt (re-

tired); Matthew Wicits
(Crewe) free initially, rising

to £1 00.000: Scott Marshal)
(Southampton) free: Chris
Khvomya (released).

Season tickets: £806 (up
15 per cent).

COVENTRY DERBY E V ERTO N LEEDS

BASED ON their per-

formances in the final

third of last season,
which catapulted

them from the relega-

tion scrap into the

Uefa Cup after John
Gregory replaced

Brian Little as man-
ager. Villa ought to be
being rated as cham-
pionship dark horses.

After all. they pro-

duced top-five finishes

in each of the previous
two years. Instead,

their build-up has
been blighted by the

defection of the

hugely influential

Steve Staunton, the

struggle to prevent
Dwight Yorke and
Mark Bosnich from
following him and the

David Unsworth
fiasco. Yorke wilt prob-

ably join Manchester
United eventually but

as long as he stays -
with Julian Joachim
rather than Scan Colly-

more his preferred

partner - Villa have
the potential to beat

the best. The failed

£T4m bid for Junlnho
shows that Gregory is

not inhibited by his

role and has the clour

to improve quality

levels whatever the

ourcome of the Yorke

saga. First priority,

though, must be sta-

bility and avoiding a

repetition of Little's

four opening defeats.

PREDICTION: 9th

Manager: John Gregory
(appointed February 1 998).

Ground capacity: 39.339.

Last season: Premiership:
7th: FA Cup: 5th round;
Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round;
Uefa Cup: quarter-finalists.

Major signings: Alan
Thompson (Bolton) £4.5m:
David Unsworth (West Ham)
E3m: Fablo Ferraresl (Ce-
sana) free.

Major departures: Steve
Staunton ( Liverpool) free:

Fernando Nelson (Porto)
£1.1m.
Season rickets: £374 (up
22 per cent).

JACK WALKER'S policy

with regard to bank-

rolling Blackburn's bid

to regain the cham-
pionship they won
three years ago has

become clearer. He is

willing to pay seven-

figure sums only for

young prospects with
some sell-on value,

which means Kevin

Davies, at a mind-
boggling £7.25m.
rather than a Pierluigi

Casiraghi for £5.6m.
That may have come as

a surprise to Roy
Hodgson, who surety

anticipated dipping

into the benefactor's

fortune as readily as
Kenny Dalglish did.

Given Hodgson’s
knowledge of Europe
and skills as a commu-
nicator and coach, one
suspects they would
be better equipped to

press home the sort of
challenge they failed co

sustain last season

with the odd seasoned
campaigner from the

Continent. They have

lost their defensive

rock. Colin Hendry,

though Davies can only

enhance the attacking

options offered by
Chris Sutton and Kevin

Gallacher. Thereabouts,

if not quite there, in

the Premiership, and a

Fair bet to prosper in

the Uefa Cup.

PREDICTION: 5th

Manager: Roy Hodgson
(appointed: June 1 997).

Ground capacity: 31 ,367,

Last season: Premiership:
6th: FA Cup: 5th round:
Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round.

Major signings: Kevin
Davies (Southampton)
£7.25m: Sebasclen Perez
(Basda) £3m: James Corbett
(Gillingham) £1m; Darren
Peacock (Newcastle) free.

Major departures: Stuart
Ripley (Southampton)
£j.5m; James Beattie
(Southampton) £1 nr. fttrick
VaJery (Bastla) £80.000.
Pederson (Srasbourg)
£900.000.
Season tickets: £399 (up
T 5.6 per cent).

THE INEVITABLE par-

allels with Barnsley

were underlined by the

acquisition of the

Yorkshire club's out-

standing captain, Neil

Redream. Yfet there is

evidence, albeit slen-

der. to suggest that

Charlton might just

avoid che same face.

Resilience runs

through the club, the

legacy both of the de-
parture from The Val-

ley a decade ago and
tile stupendous efforts

Lennie Lawrence put
into maintaining top-

flight football on a
shoestring during their

exile. More pertinently,

while they share
Barnsley's constructive

inclinations, they

demonstrate few of

their self-destructive

traits. Forget the 4-3

defeat of Sunderland
In the play-oFf final

(breathtaking chough
it was): the key to

promotion was a stag-

gering lace sequence

of clean sheets. Or-

ganisation and spirit

cake you only so far

without strength in

depth and a modicum
of class, but Chariton

are not alone in that

and the resourceful

Alan Curbishley will

not let them fall with-

out an almighty fight.

PREDICTION: 18th

Manager: Alan Curbishley
(appointed: 1991 as joint

manager. June 1995 as sofe
manager).
Ground capacity: 20.000
(by September).

Last season: First Division:

4th (won playoffs); FA Cup:
4th round; Coca-Cola Cup:
1 st round.

Major signings: Neil Red-
fearn (Barnsley) Elm; Chris
PoweU (Derby) £825.000;
Andy Hunt (west Brom)
free; Simon Royce
(Southend) free; Emeka Ife-

pagwa (released by Nigerian
FA) undisclosed.

Major departures: Phil

Chappie (Peterborough) free.

Season tickets: £390 (up
1 5 per cent).

SINCE COLLECTING
two cups last season

after Ruud Gullit's exit

- and finishing fourth

In the Premiership to

boot - Chelsea have

not rested. The advent

of four top-class

talents should, in

theory, take them very

close to the title.

Gianluca Vialli has in-

vested £12m-plus in

ready-made scars

rather gambling on
potential, reflecting

Ken Bates’ impatience

to land the genuinely

major trophy that

would justify the

money lavished on the

squad and che stadi-

um. Marcel DesailJy

might have been bom
co play English foot-

ball and will improve a
defence not noted for

its tackling. Michael

Laudrup. coo. is a
beautifully fluid per-

former while Pierluigi

Casiraghi looks an
effective replacement
for Mark Hughes.
Reservations centre on
Vialli’s unproven quali-

ties as manager (by
common consent
Graham Rlx still exerts

the greatest influence

on strategy) and on
how quickly a side of

such disparate talents

and tongues can gel.

Dull it won't be.

PREDICTION: 4th

Manager: Gianluca Vialli

(appointed: February 1998).

Ground capacity: 34.500
(until redevelopment fin-

ished).

Last season: Premiership:
4th; FA Cup; 3rd round;
Coca-Cola Cup: winners:
European Cup-Winners' Cup:
winners.

Major signings: Pierluigi

Casiraghi (Lazio) £5.4m:
Marcel Desailly (Milan)
£4.6m: Albert Ferrer
(Barcelona) £2 .2m: Brian
Laudrup (Rangers) free.

Major departures: Danny
Granville (Leeds) £1.6m;
Mark Hughes (Southampton)
£650.000: Mark Stein
(Bournemouth) free.

Season tickets: £1.025
(up 15 per cent).

BY THE standards of

Coventry's long tenure

among che 6l»te (they

are now approaching

the 32nd season since

a bright spark named
Jimmy Hill brought

them up). last season
was a raging success.

Not only did they em-
barrass many of their

supposed superiors

but they also enjoyed

a strong FA Cup run

and saw Dion Dublin

represent England.

Gordon Strachan also

proved himself a
canny as well as pas-

sionate manager, un-

earthing George
Boateng to compen-
sate for what some
feared would be the
devastating loss

through injury of Gary
McAllister. At
£250.000 the Dutch
dynamo is a bargain to

compare with the

£?m Darren Huckerby,

who can be as un-
playable as Michael

Owen. The move for

Robert Jami, chough
ultimately unsuccess-
ful. was further proof
of Strachan's eye For

quality at affordable

prices. Provided back-
ing from the board
keeps coming, a Euro-
pean place Is more
likely than a reprise of

the usual flirtation

with relegation.

PREDICTION: 12Kh

Manager; Gordon Strachan
(appointed: November
1996).

Ground capacity: 23.662

Last season: Premiership:
1 1 th: FA Cup: quarter-final-

ists: Coca-Cola Cup: 4th
round.

Major sfgnfngs: Jean-Guy
Wailemme (Lens) £700,000;
Paul Had (Forstmouth)
(£300.000): Philippe
Cement (KRC Genk) undis-
closed; Ian Brghtwdl (Man-
chester Qty) free.

Major departures: Viorel

Moldovan (Fenerbahce)
£4m.
Season rickets: £393 (up
10.75 per cent).

AN ENTERPRISING in-

augural campaign at

Pride Park was
marred by aberrations

against Leeds (0-5)

and Leicester (0-4)

which scuppered

Derby's hopes of re-

turning to Europe
only two years after

breaking into the Pre-

miership. Whether Jim
Smith’s polyglot band
can improve on a still-

commendable top-half

finish may hinge,

therefore, on the cali-

bre of the two de-

fenders the Bald
Eagle has brought in

(from Germany and
Argentina). It Is to be
hoped they do not
suffer the type of

start that might put
Smith under pressure

co go against the

attacking instincts

that makes his teams
so watchable. IF the

heart of the side lacks

craft and poise, the

buzz that goes around
whenever Francesco

Baiano links up and
picks out Paulo Wan-
chope's loping stride

is testament to the

finesse of an Italian

who was more effec-

tive than Gianfranco

Zola at times last sea-

son. The challenge

now is to become as

mean at the back as
they are menacing
going Forward.

PREDICTION: 14tfi

Manager: Jim Smich (ap-
pointed: June 1 995).
Ground capacity: 30,500
(rising to 33.000by end of
season.

Last season: Premiership:
9th: FA Cup: 4th round;
Coca-Cola Cup: 4th round.

Major slgnhtgs: Horado
Carbonari (Club Acletico
Rosario Centra!) £2.7m;
Stefan Schnoor (Hamburg)
free.

Major departures: Chris
Powell (Charlton)
£825,000: Robin van der
laan (Barnsley) unefsdosed;
Dean Yates (Watford) free.

Season tickets: £450
(same price).

YET ANOTHER last-

ditch scramble for

safety has been fol-

lowed by a firm break

with the past, Howard
Kendall's replacement

by Walter Smith ap-

pears a positive step

after his prize-laden

years with Rangers

(even if many Ever-

tonlans would rather

have seen chairman
Peter Johnson go). The
key question will be
how quickly he adapts
to the English scene
after an entire career

north of the border.

Scottish sceptics

raised eyebrows when
his first Goodison buy
was Marco Materazzi,

Smith's final seasons
at (brax having been
marked by some ill-

conceived purchases

from Italy. A more
positive sign came
when he persuaded
John Collins to give up
Monte Carlo for the

Mersey Tunnel, thereby

restoring long-overdue

creativity. With several

more deals in the

offing it is clear the
new regime will keep
few of chose they in-

herited. Duncan Fergu-

son may find cult

status counts for less

than a modest scoring

record and propensity

for trouble. Sure to

stay though, is

Michael Bali, a left-

back who should play

for England by the

millennium.

PREDICTION: 10th

n Walter Smith (ap-
pointed: July 1998).

Ground capacity: 40,200.

Last season: Premiership:
17th; FA Cup: 3rd round;
Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round.

Major signings: Olivier Da-
court (Strasbourg) £4m;
John Collins (Monaco)
£2.5m; Marco Materazn
(Perugia) £2.5m; John
Spencer (OPR) £1 .5m; Alex

aeland (Rangers) free.

Major departures: None.

Season rickets: £285 (up
3.65 per cent).

THAT PECULIARS
restless crowd at El-

land Road, pleasantly

surprised by last

season's upturn in for-

tunes. may be won-
dering what became

of the “special players'

George Graham said

he needed to make
che next step up from

pretenders to con-

tenders. Danny
Granville is a promis-

ing recruit and if Clyde

Winjhard settles as

well as Jimmy Hassel-

baink did. Leeds

should once more be
among the best of the

rest. Since succeeding

Howard Wilkinson two
years ago, Graham has

dispensed with the

dead wood and nur-

tured some excep-

tional youngsters, with

Steve McPhail poised

to follow Harry Kewell

into tiie front line. He
has also bought eco-

nomically at home and
abroad. But expecta-

tions are high, perhaps

artificially so. and the

Qty-based owners
now have to show that

the club are more than

just another part of

their leisure portfolio.

Bringing in high earn-

ers is a risky business,

with David Hopkin and
Lee Sharpe only mar-
ginally better adverts

for buying big than
Tomas Broiin, but Gra-
ham must venture

more to keep the

other United in sight.

PREDICTION: Teh

Manager: George Graham
(ajjpoln ced : September

Ground capacity: 40.000.

Last season: Premiership:
5th: FA Cup: quarter-final-
ists: Coca-Cola Cup: 4th
round.

Major signings: Danny
Granville (Chelsea) £1.6m:
C^rde Wijnhard (Willem II)

Major departures: Rod
Wallace (Rangers) free.

Season rickets: E420 (up
9 percent).

MARTIN O’NEILLS

achievement in leading

Leicester to successive

cop JO placings should

not underestimated.

As surprising as that

success, after all the

assurances he

demanded and re-

ceived about Che

club’s commitment co

strengthening his

squad, is that he has

been so inactive in the

summer transfer mar-

ket. The squad is full

of good solid pros,

with a leavening of

quality provided by

Matt Elliott. Muzzy
Izzet and Steve Guppy,

and it was critical that

Kasey Keller did not

follow up his interest

in crying Europe. But

without che personnel

to vary an increasingly

predictable style, it is

hard to see them as

anything more than

nuisance value. O’Neill

certainly needs better

service to exploit the

full potential of Emile

Heskey. the awesome-
ly built local boy once

talked of almost in the

terms now reserved

for a certain Liverpool

prodigy. The time is

fast approaching the

point where he must
translate potential

into performance. Fil-

bert Street's season
could cum on the

extent to which he
flourishes.

PREDICTION: 17th

Manager Martin O’Neill

[anointed: December

Ground capacity: 22,51 7.

Last season: Premiership:
10th: FA Cup: 4th round:
Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round:
Uefa Cup: 1st round.

Major signings: Gerry Tag-

gart (Bolton) free: Frank Sin-

clair £2m (Chelsea).

Major departures: None.

Season rickets: £535 (up
1 1 .5 per cent)

LIVERPOOL | MAN UTD | IVIIDDLESBRO | NEWCASTLE |MOTTIVI FOREST| SHEFF WED |sOUTHAMPTON| TOTTENHAIVl | WEST HAM | WIMBLEDON

THIRD PLACE would
have delighted most
clubs. Ac Anfleid.

where vast amounts
have gone on crying to

recapture the glory

that once came as if

by divine right, it was
the signal to bring in a

new manager. They

opted for the kind of

fudge - an “equal"

partnership betwen
Gerard Houliier and
Roy Evans - that has a

poor crack record.

One wonders how the

Frenchman’s new
" broom will sit with che

so-called Spice Boys,

or those senior players

who appeared to exert

undue influence over

Evans (Raul Ince der-

ided the idea of a For-

eign manager last

season). Houliier will

be keen to improve
discipline; if he finds a

goalkeeper and a

centre-back as well,

Liverpool could regain

their former pre-

eminence sooner

rather than later. The

possibility that David

James and Phil Babb

could be part of a

- “spine" spearheaded
1

by Michael Owen
points to another

near-miss, though

with che 18-year-old

Hying, anything Is

possible.

PREDICTION: 2nd

MwuttortK Roy (ap-

pointed: January I99*) •K’51

Gerard Houliier (appointed:

July 1998).

Ground eapvdtip 45.367-

iju season: Premiership:

3rd; FA Cup: 3nJround;

Coca-Cola Cup:

btsr Uefa Cup: 2nd round.

THE ANGUISH of a tro-

phy-less season spilled

over into a summer of
frustrations, culminat-

ing in another forlorn

bid For Dwight Yorke.

All reminiscent of the
1995 dose season,

when United, sans
Cantona, lost their

opener and Alan

Hansen famously de-
creed; "You win noth-

ing with kids". They
went on to the title

and despite Alex Fer-

guson's evident dissat-

isfaction with his

forwards they are
capable of doing it

again. It is easily for-

gotten that Andy Cole
topped the Premier-

ship scoring chart, and
that Roy Keane kicked

neither bail nor man
for nine months but is

now back. Jesper
Blomqvist's arrival

means United will be
able to spread their

wings whether or not

David Beckham or
Ryan Giggs operate
centrally. Much will de-

pend on how Beckham
handles the abuse and
whether Jaap Scam be-

comes the mainstay his

attributes and price

say he should be. but

superior depth and
experience of the dual

pressures of Premier-

ship and Europe
should see normal

service resumed.
PREDICTION: 1st

Manager: Afek Ferguson

Ini

sruhe)E2m; Steve Staunton

\ (Aston Villa) free.

juuiAf departures: Nol

RuddockfYfesJ Ham)
. . Ann rlcnfl CO

£400.000; Michael Thomas
£100,000

tCd: November

Ground capacity: 56.024.

Last season: Premiership:

2nd; FA Cup: 5di round;

Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round:

Champions' League: quar-

ter-finalists.

Major signings: JaapStam
(P$v SrrahwenJ £T0.75m:

Jesper Blomqvtst (Parma)

£4.4m.

Major departures:
Palllster {

£2,5m: Ben Thomley (Hud-

dersfield) tribunal; Gr

(Benflea) free.

Season tickers: £330 (up

10 percent).

B
artures: Gary
liddlesbrough)

n Thomley (Hud-

d) tribunal: Grant
(Rearing) £100.000;

lcClair (Motherwell)
Brebner, —
Brian Mcdair ( .

free; Kevin PiikingtOn (Port

Vale) free: Graeme Tomfinson

(Macclesfield) free.

Season tickets: £380 (up

5.25 per cent)

WILL THE new Boro,

featuring Paul Gas-
coigne and Gary Paliis-

ter, be any more
durable than the ex-

pensive hotchpotch
relegated 1 8 months
ago? Gazza’s fitness

and form are going to

be crucial: unless both
show a pronounced
improvement on last

season’s run-in. his

team and manager
may be pushed to sur-

vive. The return of

Pallister also has the

air of a gamble given

his back problems,
though his experience

could be Invaluable in

rectifying the back
problems which flared

spasmodically in the

First Division. They
should be more uni-

fied than last time,

when the sideshows
of Fabrizlo Ravanelll

and Emerson over-

shadowed the main
attraction, but even
che attacking prowess
of Paul Merson and
Marco Branca is not
going to frighten op-
ponents as Juninho

did. Still, the money
chat could stop their

yo-yo existence shows
no sign of drying up.

What will be intrigu-

ing. if the new linch-

pins succumb to old

afflictions, is whether

Bryan Robson is

allowed co keep

spending it.

PREDICTION: 16th

Manager: Bryan Robson
(appointed: May 1994).

Ground capacity: 34.500.

Last season: Division One:

runners-up: FA Cup: 4th

round: Coca-Cola Cup:
finalists.

Major signings: Gary Pal-

lister (Manchester United)

£2,5m: Dean Gordon (Crys-

tal Palace) £900.000.

Major departures: Craig

Hignetc (Aberdeen) free:

Craig Uddle (Darlington)

£50000: Nlgri Pearson (re-

tired).

Season tickets: £408 (up

13 percent).

THEIR SELF-IMAGE as

major movers in the

corporate world and
the credibility of

Kenny Dalglish are on
the line. A run ro the
FA Cup final, albeit

ending in defeat, was
a welcome distraction

from Premiership fail-

ures and boardroom
scandal. However,

after spending £38m
in 18 months, Dalglish

is now expected to

deliver the major tro-

phy which eluded
Kevin Keegan. There
can be no excuses that

it is not his team, yet
ironically the condition

and concentedness of

Wor Kev's biggest buy.

Alan Shearer, seems
certain to have a mas-
sive bearing on how
his successor fares.

The suspicion that

Srephane Guivarc’h

may be as ill-suited a
partner as Andreas
Andersson needs to
be dispelled quickly. A
renewed challenge

would placate the

seething Magpies and
wean them off their

yearning for utopian

football values. But

upward mobility may
be the best they can
hope for.

PREDICTION: 8th

Manager Kenny Dalglish

(appointed: January 1997).

Ground capacity: 36,610.

Last season: Premiership:

1 3th: FA Cup: finalists: Coca-
Cola Cup: guarrer-flnaJists:

Champions League: group
stages.

Major signings: Stephane
Guivarc’h (Auxerre) £3.5m;
Carl Serram (Oldham)
£500,000: Lionel Perez

HSfS
SELDOM. IF ever, can

divisional champions
have entered a new
season with so many
of their own followers

so Full of foreboding.

The reason is that For-

est will start out - at

Arsenal, as if things

were not bad enough -

with a team inferior to

the one which finished

che last campaign. It

has all gone Pierre

shaped and while Van
Hooijdonk may be
right when he argues

that the squad is not
strong enough, quite

what it has to do with

him, as a handsomely
paid, contracted player,

is hard ro understand.

The Dutchman's strike,

alter amassing 34
goals in the First,

would have been a

crippling blow on its

own. Coming after che

departure of 24-goal

Kerin Campbell it is

potentially fatal. There
are pockets of Pre-

miership quality - no-

tably Colin Cooper;

Chris Bart-Williams.

Steve Stone and the

“new Pearce", Alan

Rogers - but it is going

to take ail Dave Bas-

sett’s fabled powers of
motivation arid wheel-

er-dealing nous to stop

Forest falling for che

third time in six years.

PREDICTION: 20th

Maugar: Dave Bassett
(appointed: May 1997: pre-
viously general manager
February 1997).

Ground capacity: 30,602.

Last season: First Divi-

sion: champions; FA Cup; 3rd
round; Coca-Cola Cup: 2nd
round-

(Cannes) £520.000: Garry
Brady (Tottenham) tribunal:

Stephen Glass (Aberdeen)
free.

Major departures: Jon
Dahl Tomasson (Feyenoord)
£2.5m; Darren Peacock
(Blackburn) free. Shaba His-

lop (West Ham) free.

Season tickets; £463 (up

5 per cem).

Dougiem
(Wolves) £950.000.

Major departures! Kevin
Campbell (Trabzonspor)
£4m; Ian Moore (Stockportj
£800.000.
Season dekets: £399 (up

21 percent).

THE PERCEPTION
that Danny Wilson
deserved ro stay up.

even if Barnsley did

not. was clearly

shared down the road.

But whereas success

at Qakwell would have

been 1 7th place, Hills-

borough expects

Wednesday to be
pushing for the top-

seven berth they have

claimed three times

during the Nineties.

Wilson's first capture.

Wim Jonk. was espe-
cially impressive, indi-

cating as it did a

desire to persevere
with a game based on
precision rather than

power while demon-
strating the ability co

attract one of the

world’s leading practi-

tioners In the passing

arts. The renovations

are going to have to

be more extensive,

however, and must
not Include tiie gung-
ho approach to defen-

sive organisation that

characterised Barnsley.

The presence of the
phlegmatic Peter

Shreeves as coach

should keep Wilson's

more idealistic notions

In check, and if they

can come up wirh
proven striker to com-
plement Paolo Di

Canio's unconventional

thrusts, the Owls
could take up a loftier

perch.

PREDICTION: 13th

Manager Danny Wilson
(appointed; July 1998).

Ground capacity: 39.859.

Last season: Premiership;

16th: FA Cup: 4di round;
Coca-Cola Cup: 2nd round.

Major signings: Wim Jonk
(PSV Eindhoven) £2.5m;
Emerson (Benfica) free.

Major departure: Mark
Pernbridge (Benfica) free.

Season tickets: £336 (up
7 percent).

THE SAINTS' strange,

symbiotic relationship

with Blackburn again
accounts for a sub-
stantial part of their

transfer activity this

summer. Notwith-
standing the concern
that they are acting as

a nursery club, what
with Kevin Davies fol-

lowing a trail blazed

by Alan Shearer and
others, David Jones’s

stock remains high

after Southampton’s
best season in seven.

Apart from improving

their financial muscle,
he has also landed a
20-year-old striker.

James Beattie, of
great potential. The
arrival oF Mark Hughes
may be a temporary
expedient but Is un-
likely to diminish

Southampton's strike

rate. Hughes, not to

mention Stuart Ripley

and David Howells,
should feel at home in

a squad bristling with
che kind oF experience
that should preclude

any relegation wor-
ries. As ever, the men-
tal and physical shape
of Matt Le Tlssier is

likely to be significant;

they would be a pro-

saic bunch without the

element of the unex-

pected he brings.

PREDICTION: 15th

Manager: Dave Jones (ap-

pointed: June 1997).

Ground capacity: 1 5.000.

Last season: Premiership:

1 2th; FA Cup: 3rd round;

Coca-Cola Cup: 4th round-

Major signings: Smart Rtp-

ley (BlackburnJ £l.5m; Mark
Hughes (Oiefeea) £650.000:
James Beattie (Blackburn)

£1m; Mark Paul (King’s

Lynn) £100.000; David
Howells (Tottenham) free:

Scott Marshall (Arsenal)

free.

Major departures: Kevin
Davies (Blackburn) £7.25m;
Kerin Richardson (Barns-

ley) undisclosed: Duncan
Speddlng (Northampton)
£70.000.

Season tickets: £396 (up
10 per cent].

WITH A single trophy

to show for the past

1 4 years. Tottenham's
status as members of
Che “Big Five" who
engineered the Pre-

mier League must be
baffling to the genera-
tion poised to pick

between the Lane and
Highbury. Nor. under
first Gerry Francis and
then Christian Gross,

could the claim rhar at

least Spurs still play

less boringly than
Arsenal be offered in

mitigation of mundane
results. True. Gross
has been burdened by
a severe casualty list

and must have been
as perplexed as he
was pleased co see
Darren Anderton being

an England ever-pre-

sent in France. He will

also have noted the

way Sol Campbell
blossomed. The
quandary is whether
to cash in on Camp-
bell's burgeoning
reputation or build

around him. A bad
start might persuade
him co sell to raise

revenue: then again, a
bad start and Gross is

likely to go anyway.
No squad containing

David Ginola. Les
Ferdinand. Campbell
or Anderton ought to
Struggle, but upheaval

never seems far away
in N1 7.

PREDICTION: 11th

Manager: Christian Gross
{appointed: November

7).

Ground capacity: 36.214.

Last season: Premiership:
14th; RA Cup: 4th round;
Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round.

Major siflduK Paolo
TramezzanT (Piacenza)
£1.3m; Hans Segers
(Wolves) free.

Major departures: JGrgen
Klinsmann (end of contract);

Gary Mabbutc (released):
Frotie Grades (Schalke)
undisclosed; Dean Austin
(Crystal ftlace) free; David

AFTER BUBBLING up
to eighth place there

is a feeling in East
London that West
Ham will push even
harder. The optimism
is based on Harry

Redknapp’s various

transfer coups, which,

a mere 18 months
after he seemed to be
booked on mediocre
foreign mercenaries,

suggests he has un-

dergone a personality

transplant. Two excep-

tional young players in

pivotal positions, Rio
Ferdinand and John
Hartson, now have
battle-hardened allies

In Neii Ruddock and
lan Wright, and all for

about half the cost of
an average Portuguese
striker. The new at-

tacking partnership is

not new at all. Wright
and Hartson having

plundered 49 goals in

as many games to-

gether for Arsenal.

Midfield, which Red-
knapp has steadily im-

proved by adding Eyal

Berkovitch, Trevor Sin-

clair and Steve Lomas
over the past year or

so. looks to have a

nice balance, while

Shaka Histop brings

his powerful presence
between che posts.

PREDICTION: 6th

Manager: Harry Redknapp
(appointed: August 1994).

Ground capacity: 25,965.

Last season: Premiership:

8th; FA Cup: quarter-final-

a-ColaCup-.iIsts: Coca-C
finalists.

jp: quarter-

Major signings: lan Wright
(Arsenal) £750.000: Jarrier

Mar-gas (Unhrersidad Catoll-

ca) Bn): Neil Ruddock (Liv-

erpool) £100,000 rising to
£400.000; Shaka Histop
(Newcastle) free: Marc
Keller (Karlsruhe) free.

Major departures: David
Unsworth (Aston Villa)

£3mi!!kjn.

Season tickets: £580 (up
20 per cent).

AT THE risk of provok-

ing a mouthful from

Joe Kinnear or a ioiwo

from Sam Hammam. 1

fear for Wimbledon.
Surviving, and often

thriving, at the cop

level for 1 2 years has

been an incredible feat

for a club who were
still in the Southern
League in 1 977 and
have no home of their

own. Alas, the days

when Dave Bassett

brought them up into

the top flight on an
annual wage bill of
£300.000 are gone:
even if they could af-

ford the telephone-
number sums quoted
for so-so players, the
wage demands would
rule them out. And
taking a chance on a

lower-division player

like Robbie Earle (a

snip at £775.000
seven years ago) costs
in excess of £2m
nowadays. Earie still

provides an important
source of the Crazy
Gang spirit which Kin-
near must tap into.

Sadly, the lack of re-

sources. depth, quality
and support could
drag them under at

last, a prospect sure

to lend an even fiercer

edge to their matches
against the promoted
trio.

PREDICTION: 19th

Manager: Joe Kinnear (ap-
pointed: January 1992).
Ground capacity: 26.309.
Las* season: Premiership-
15th: FA Cup: 5th round.
Coca-Cola Cup. 3rd round.
Major signings: None
Major departure: Alan
Reeves (Swindon) free

Season tickets: £240 (up
20 per cent).

H

ASSESSMENTS BY PHIL SHAW
(Walsall).

Season tickets: £710 (up
11 percent).
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Roving
role is

fine by
Giggs

FOOTBALL

By mark Pierson

MANCHESTER IGNITED may
have missed out on Patrick

Hubert and Dwight Yorke, but

they have still unleashed a new
attacking force this season.

Ryan Giggs was splendid in

his new free role for United as

he ripped through the LKS
Lodz defence in the first leg of

the Champions' League second

qualifying round at Old TrafFord

on Wednesday night
Alex Fterguson, the United

manager has encouraged Giggs

to cut in more from his leftwing,

andhe did that todevastating ef-

fect, scoring the first goal in a
2-0 win. His team-mate Nicky

Butt was not surprised by Giggs’

scintillating show. “I thought

he was exceptional, but then

everyone knows how good a
footballer he is," he said

Giggs played down his new
roiing role, which seems sure to

take offwhen JesperBIomqvist

recovers from a foot injuryand
replaces him on the left

Theman himself, though, is

taking nothing forgranted*Tm
not too sure,you needtoaskthe
manager about that Wherever
1 play 1 enjqy it and Ijust domy
besL" Giggs said

One thing Giggs is sure

about is that United are in an
excellentposition to reach the

Champions’Leagueproper es-

pecially- afterAndy Cole's goal

nine minutes from time.

“We've got to be sensible

whenwe go out there, but ifwe
get an awaygoal then they will

need to score four" he said “I

must say we are confident

about our chances after keep-
ing the dean sheet That was
the main thing."

Jozef Venglos, the Celtic

head coach, spoke yesterday of

the moment he trusted his in-

stinct against Croatia Zagreb
on Wednesday night and re-

alised that Darren Jackson
was the man for the occasion.

The Scotland forward was
left on the bench for the first 45

minutes of their European
Champions' League qualifying

round first leg tie at Parkhead
Six minutes after the restart,

however, Jackson seized on to

a loose ball to showhisown in-

stincts are for goalscoring.

“I could see that Harald
Brattbakkwastryinghard but

I had the feeling I had to do
something,” Venglos said “We
needed to get the game going

in our favour so I chose Darren
and itwas OK for us."

Venglos was keen to share

the plaudits around his players

for tiie l-O win thatgives Celtic

a more than reasonablechance
ofjoining Europe's elite.

“It was still the spirit and de-

termination of our teamwork
that won it for us -you cannot
say that anybody played badly,"

he said “We showed our qual-

ities and all the players proved

their desire to play for the

dub."
The visitors believed and

had amplejustification for doing

so, that they merited at least a
draw for their assured display

and they could easily overturn

theirdeficitin twoweeks’time.

Kanchelskis’ denial
THE RANGERS winger An-
drei Kanchelskisyesterdaydis-

missed long-running rumours
that he has linkswith the Russ-

ian mafia.

The £5.5m Ukrainian-born

Russian international has been

dogged byreports sincehis ar-
rival in Glasgow that he is

forced to part with £8,000 a
week in protection money.

The 29-year-old was also al-

leged to have run up huge
gamblingdebtsdininghis time
with Manchester United and
Everton before he moved to

Italy'sSerieAwith Fiorentina.
Kanchelskis insists thatthe

claims areentirelyuntrue and
has pleaded to be left alone to

concentrate on his football at

Ibrox.

Ryan Giggs celebrates scoring Manchester United’s first goal against LKS Lodz on Wednesday

Makel gives Hearts the edge

Budapest
prospects

brighten
There were three Ameri-

byMike rowbottom

by ken Gaunt
in Tallinn

Ijuntana Tallinn 0

Hearts 1

LEE MAKEL scored a vital away
goal yesterday as Hearts nego-

tiated a potentially tricky tie in

Estonia to leave themselves

with an excellent chanceofpro-

gressing into the first round-

properoftbeCupWnners'Cup.
Makel grabbed the winner in

this preliminaryround firstleg

game after 21 minutes. The for-

mer Huddersfield and Blade-

burn midfielder robbed Oleg

SHANE NICHOLSON was yes-

terday called upon to follow

Paul Merson's example and
educate fellow players on the

dangers of drugs.

Nicholson, the former West
Bromwich Albion defender,

had his suspension from the

game lifted by a Football As-

sociation disdplinary com-
mission following a ban
imposed in fhbruary for failing

to supplya random drugs test
The three-man commission
reached their decision after

Kolotsei inside the penally box
before ending a spectacular

shot into thecomerof the net
Hearts had plentyofposses-

sion but foiled to add to Mabel's

goal in front ofa sparse crowd.
However; theyshould have done
enough to progress beyond the

second leg at ’fynecastle in 13

days' time.

Prior to this game T-antana

had never won a match in Eu-
rope. They switched the tie to

the national statinrm in thehope
of attracting more neutral fans.

But the home-from-home crowd
saw the Edinburgh side domi-

nate the game from the start

hearing progress reports on
Nicholson’s rehabilitation.

Brendon Batson, the Pro-
fessional Footballers’Associa-

tion deputy chief executive,

believesNicholsoncouldplaya
vital role in the union’s anti-

drug programme.
“Anybody with a similar

problemwho wants to discuss

it with someone can talk to

Shane, who has been through

itand can speak withsome au-

thority," he said.

Nicholson is currently train-

In a lively opening, Stephane

Adam touched the ball wide

afterJim Hamilton had head-

ed on a cross from Neil Mc-
Cann, who then saw a header
go just wide of the post before

Makel made the breakthrough.

Soon afterwards Hamilton

knocked a good 20-yard shot

wide, but Hearts almost paid

the penalty for relaxing their

grip on the match in the 29th

minute, when Vitali Leitan

struck thepostAfurther scare

followed fourminutes after the

break when Leitan got away
from David Weig only to drag

his shot disappointingly wide.

ing with Second Division

Chesterfield and there has al-

ready been “interest" from
other dubs.

Keith Gillespie, the New-
castlewinger; has scotched re-

ports thathe is set toretireand
insists he will be back in action

Hearts maintained HwriVim-

inance after the break, and
Thomas Flogel should have
addeda second goal atthedeath
when the keeper flapped at Mc-
Cann's cross, but the Austrian

strikersent fateshotoverthetop.
However;with the away goal

under their belts, Hearts can
surely now safely steer them-
selves through the second leg.
Lantana IMllaiu Ussoltsm Krasnop-
grov. Kahmuilin. Kolotsei. Bdhmatskl,
Mlcjunow Borissov. Leitan, Utiluiski, Gor-
larsovL KouUuhenko. Sobstitras not
used: Kiseliov. KuKkov. Jersotu. Tsdnokow.
Hearts: Rousset. Naysnlth. Weir, SaHra-

rori. RKdie. McCann. Adam (Outtonca. 86).

Hamilton (Murray, 86). Locke. Flogel.
Mated. Sobstitutes not used: McKenzie.
McKinnon. Pressley Mune. Holmes.
Referee: M Benes (Czech Republic)

er, Gianluca Vxalli, has con-

firmed he will sue Zdenek
Zeman after the Roma coach
made a thinly-disguised daim
that he took illegal perfor-

mance-enhancing drugs.

Zemanmade thecommentsin

an Italian magazine last week.

“If someone has made a mis-

take then theymust pay for it.

IFTHE weatherforecasters are

correct, the unrelenting heat

and humidity in which Wednes-

day night's WeWdasse meeting

(ontr place will have provided

useful acclimatisation for those

qign fairing part in next week’s

European Championships.

Temperatures which re-

mained at over 32C even dur-

ing the last event, which ended

at 10.30pm, provided several of

Britain's leading performers

with what might have been a

foretaste of their next compe-

tition in Budapest, where
temperatures are expected to

be even higher.

While the world triple jump
record holder, Jonathan Ed-

wards, was the only British

winner in Zurich, there were a

number of other encouraging

performances, notably in the

400 metres, where Mark
Richardson and fwan Thomas
confirmed their position as

favourites to take European

gold and silver. The main ques-

tion now appears to bewho will

take which medal, although

Richardson was heartened by

his fourth place in 44.48sec,

one position ahead of his Welsh

rival who was timed at 44J54.

The Windsor athlete now
has a S-l advantage over

Thomas this season, although

the latter won the AAA trial in

convincing style.

“It was nice to get the better

of Iwan again, " Richardson

said. “He’s going to be the one

to beat in Budapest It shows
what I have achieved this sea-

son that I am slightly disap-

pointed to run 44.48. Lastyear
I would have been over the

moon with that time.”

Richardson added that he

was stiff tiredfrom his effortfive

days earlierat theMonteCarlo
Grand Prix, where a latesprint

tookhimpastThomasnearthe
line. “X went out a lot harder

here,” he said. “If 1 can do that

and then kick over the last 150

metres like Idkl in MonacoIwill

.

smash the European record.”

That mark of44^3sec, setby
East Germany’s Thomas
Schonlebe in 1987, appears
within range forboth Richard-

son, who has a best of44J7, and
Thomas, who holds the British

record of 44^6.

cans ahead of the British pair

on Wednesday, headed by

Michael Johnson, who won in

a season's best 43.68. But this

is the point in the year where

European athletes diverge

from the international circuit

and in European terms,

Britain's 400m runners are

ahead of the pack.

Edwards has even more rea-

son to be confident after a per-

formance in which he produced

a best effort of 17.75m, his sec-

ond furthest this year. The
result agains t a field which

included all his major rivals,

confirmed him as the world's

top triple jumper.

After the anticlimax of his

competition in Monte Carlo,

where he foiled to register a dis-

tance. he jumped in a discip-

lined and consistent fashion,

recording a mark in five of his

six attempts and reporting no
recurrence of the ankle prob-

lem that has troubled him pe-

riodically in recent months.

Edwards remarked after-

wards that his performance in

Monaco had been caused by
mis-measuring his run-up by
three feet throughout the com-

petition. Assuming this physics

graduate can get his maths
sorted out, Budapest has
golden possibilities for him.

Not all the Brits prospered

in Zurich, however. Tony Jar-

rett, hoping to put Colin Jack-

son underpressure in thehigh
hurdles next week, fell at the

last barrier as he struggled to

keep in touch with the Ameri-

cans who finished in the first

three places.

In the 100m, all the young
contenders - Darren Camp-
bell Christian Malcolm Dwain
Chambers and Marion Devon-

ish -were outclassed, foiling to

reach the finaL

Malcolm newly installed as

the world junior champion at

100m and 200m finished sev-

enth in his heat in 10.39. He,
however;has alreaijypeaked for

the season.The other three are

hoping to do so next week.

Overall, itwasa stern lesson

for Britain’s young generation

ofsprintersonthe trackwhere
Linford Christie made a habit

ofbeatingtheworld’s best But
then theworld’s best sprinters

will not be in Budapest - not a
single European reached
Wednesday’s final

soon.

“Theyare totallyuntrue,”he
said. "I*ve had the OK from both

physios. I've seen a couple of

specialistsand hopefully F1Ibe
resuming trainingon Monday.”
The Chelsea player-manag-

but it will notbeme," ViaDi said.

Tottenham have turned
down an undisclosed bid for

Steffen Iversen fromPSVEind-
hoven.

Nicholson drug ban is lifted

’J

J

CATTERICK
HYPERION

6.00 Nosey Native 6.30 Rebel Tiger 7.00
Xsynna 7.30 Don Pepe 8.00 Nopalea 8.30 All

Girls Forget

6.00 NAKED OATS AMATEURS HANDICAP
{CLASS F) £3,000 added 1m 4f

pnwi«MLCONp(i)(Dia«5JCO»CBHBip)i
-W' MASTER BEVELED [62) P Evans S J1 6 Ur A Evoni (3) 3

22SES SUMMERKU. SPECIAL (2T) (CD) D Balkar 7 11 3
Ilka E Hamden 4

i Cl<fR2 LAUNDI (4) ID) a Oumvcn 7 n 1 Ur C Ranaan (3) 7 B
FUinPBP«)(CmhUfewlEv4*)tJ MrADenpeeyZ

C-XM NOSEY NATIVE (15) TO J Acorce 5 9 0 MnLPwraS
S*- STWCRAf CITY (499) R WWtr 99 O.lfr WKaitsoa (7)B

- 7 doefeired -

v i-.— :a 7n*nrn;Ms Hcav town aa*S.Slwg3Y 01781136
EETT1NG: 3-1 Manor BoveM. 7-C Pratrte Falcon. Noser "an™. M
SursnerfitU Soocuf. Fuflopcp. IB-1 Laftndl 25-1 Stingray City

FORM VERDICT
a-, t -o id a far mark Prairie Falcon is one
!: ^cnsiGcr hprp bui it could bo worm gtvng one more

FULLOPEP The selection tus boon badly out

s' ms season, but is or a fair mam, goes wefl on test

rcur.fl. arts wes net? and hais from a stable *1 tremen-
2: .5 ‘-c'-n a) moment

I
c on TATTERSALLS BOOKMAKERS SELL-

ING STAKES (G) £2,500 added 2YO 7f

TLucas 9
. Date Qbson 7

. K Dailey 12

A Cu*WB» 3 V
w&cpiei

EL JAYTEE (fi) MW Sasterfcy B 11

: :r*i JUST OWUKS (S5) P Evans B 11 .

: i’r?X IA9BURI GOLD (23) J Berry 8 tl

- ?::xi MAJOR GAMBLE (BJJJOunn Bn
i REBEL TIGER 19) B FUrwel d n

BAY OF BENGAL |20) H Aksanoer 8 6. J McAufcry (7) 2
arc CASTAWAY PHWCESS (V!) D Bata 6 6 Jenny Bnon (7)4

i y- EN GRISAILLE (8) Sr M Promt 6 6 . J Fortune 6

sas reflESTOADeranMSritunse . ...suatawrii
t USALA (41)w G U Turner 95 . Damn MoRaa (3) B
" CX UBUONFORUEHTHYR (28) B Pafeng 9 6R Hevfhi (3) 10
T MSS COOT (Ml T Ezutiy 86... L Chamock 13

c ::a sounds sweet bbi j j onbj a e GBsdmua
-13 declared >

SETTING: 7J En Griuflta,M Rebel Tlg#c 5-1 IMm Cody, 6-1 IBOon-
iDimerom 13-i Lmim Gold. 12-1 Jus) Orange, ihnta. im oCbera

FORM VERDICT
Thr seieoon b En Grtaono alter Ivw Fofcfrsione

"herd is pnJbatfy belter lo come tram Miss Cody
Out •; nasi a sound uertormance tram REBEL TIGER last

!-h? in a Chester nursery and he nuy be fmaSy getting hs
3;: :;ge!fw

7 nm RMCAGGREGATES NURSERYHAND-

!

f 'w
l ICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added 2YO 6f

:csz MAMIASFCn3)JBsrY9: .PBnMhqr (7) B

; JSWMA PI SC warnsg? .... ACufcane?
CARRIE POOTB1 (SD) (D) T D Bancn 9 a J Fortune Z

• 2T- SUPER FORUM (S3) M Johnson 8 Dean McKeaMm 4

CASHSapO)(D)BP3fing8D W Supple 6

DtSPOL SAFA p) (D) P Other 8 9 ... .XQifteyS
PERCHANCST (12) P H&iani 9 8 .DateGflMOnS
MISS CAMfiMMLA (5) M W ListBfcv 8 C LCftnodM

_ ^ d ft f,Vfnd m

BETTING: 7-2 Xsynm, 9-2 Cants PMK. GastAL 6-1 Super Forum,
T-l Mmnn F-C. Dtspol SSU,M Min Campanula. IM Parctuncer

X2?
500XJ

FORM VERDICT
In what looks a tricky event it could be worth sdhig with

CASHIKI to beat the leasexposed Carrie Poo»r and last

weeks Newcastle third Dispoi Safa.

7.30

GOING: Good to Firm

STALLS: kwde. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona
LcM-hjnd course, undulating and sharp
Course is NVV nt town on A6136 DsiWiglon station Um - bus

sort-:,1 to courea ADMISSION: Oub Ctl. TattereaBs C7; Course
c:SD lender 16s troel CAR PARK: Reserved C2, real tree

LEADING TRAINERS: J Barry — 31 rnws tram 181 run-

rers 7.%os a success rate of TT.iS. B Hills 19 from 52 (365%):
M Revolov TT horn 94 ftel "of. M Johnston fi horn 90 (167M

LEADING JOCKEYS: K Dartey 23 wins from M2 ndes gives

j s j::«i ratio cl 197*,: J Fottuna 23 from t36 (fiSS.), L
Chamock 15 horn 167 i^oi, A CuBtane 11 from 122 i9»0).

FAVOURITES: 198 m 466 races (JO TV)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Major Gamble (vowed) (630)

CHARLES CLINKARD FOOTWEAR
HANDICAP (E) £4,000 added 7f

830436 ROYAL RESULT (5)(D)Dffchdb 5 S fi JUaxGresvaa -.3

013001 BHOCTUNE GOLD (Id) (CD) Iks M Rsutiey T 9 B (Bbi) ..

ACutawS
540253 RYMBTS RASCAL (5) (CO) E Alston 696 WSupptolfl

000205 DOVBRACE (S) TD Barton 5 9 E J Fortune 20

400221 JACOHNA (8) () B RahwM 3 35 [tier) K Dartey 7

-31Q6 LUNCH PARTY (35) (CO) J Berry 6 9 4 Ions Wands (9) 10

035314 DOH PEPE (10) (D) D Nchcks 79 4 ...N»chanJsor6
24U30S UARYLEBONE (14) M Wane 4 9 3 P Fttabnora (7) 1

3-0201 CBAM9NE (27) () A Umefl 5 91. .Dwran MaBttt IB

444450 REGENCY HUES (IS) TEjswty39i .L Chamock 14

300460 SKYERS FUTIST (4) U Wane 430 A Whelan 15

-OS0S0 AHCHELLO (5) G CkSoyd J fl 0_ Dean UcKsowi

2

006200 CHINABERRY (14) U Bnttan 18 6- . .GBanJwrt17
050000 PAGEBOY (6) P HasLun 9 B 5 - - . Dale Gbson 18

000506 PLUS A SONG (43) JL Eyre 3 B4 . .. .RUpptall
00Q2C KOMLUCKY (15) (CD) K Ryan 68 2 J McAuley (7}9
00-500 CAIRN DtftJ (6) D Barter 4 80 TYWBame«
04345 DR WOODSTOCK (4) WSsaev 4 7 ti Fanning 3
343020 MARINO STRKT (6) P Evans 5 7 SJ CCogan (7) 12 V
666000 RICH GLOW (11) N Byocfl 7TO H Kennedy 8

-aodariarad-
Uamum mrngtv. 7sr ICO} True handvap wftfltt Rich GW* 7sr 96
BETTWG: 8-1 Jacobins, 7-1 Rimer's Rascal. 6-1 Royal RbmA, Lunch
Pwty. Don Pepe, 10-1 Bractuoe Gold, CetamSm. Komkicfcy. im oOwn

FORM VERDICT
Another difficult to solve contest end course and donance
mmer KOMLUCKY. whose recent Doncaster form has
worked out wel car only be a wnraove «inxo re best Lunch
Party. Don Papa and the In-form Jacoblna

1 030436

2 013001

3 5«253
4

5 400221

8 -3105

7 OftM
B 24U308

3 30201

<1 444450

n 300460

t2 -05050

13

M 050000

fi 000508

* 0002C
V 00-500

a -0434S

fi 343033

3) 666000

[o nnl IRM CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F)|O.UU|
£3 000 added 5f

1 343250 ROYAL DOME (fl) (D) M Whne G 9 5 J Fortune 7V
2 650200 RALACEGATE JACK 111) (CO) J Berry 7 8 fl X Dartey 4 B

3 0OW05 BLAZING BB>(iq(Q Ms JJodn 5 B t) .0 UdlMt

B

4 50040 BILKO (8) (D) O Mcftob 4 B 9 M Rtchaidim 2

5 00434 IN9DSI TRADER (72) (CO) B FbtRwsI 7 B 7

-- - - - kma Wands p) 8 8
6 30000 NOFW^^(D)TJNai^46; PFtertnxwtO 10

7 C33200 SWAN AT WHALLEY (11) () K Ryan 6 3 7J McMoy (7) 5

8 6-D0G1 SANSnVALE(13S)(Cq JLEyie3B3 RWkatan(3)9
3 550- ANGEUQUE (419) D Barker 382 . .. TWBBamsf
10 0BOT PEWIILESS (11) (CD) N TrtJar 3 81... KunTmUer3

- lOdedarad-
BETTWQ: 4-1 Saits Rtraia,M Roy^ Dams, s-l Blazing imp. Swan At

Whailey, 7-1 Palacegaa Jack, Insider Trader. PemlaaB, 12-1 aBwra

FORM VERDICT
This looks another trappy event with several in-and-out per-

formers Bis Pafocegate Jack. Swan at WhaBay. Nopilaa
and HIDeo n the heU. Although mdnsut a run ence Aprt.

$ANS RIVALE s more consistent than most, and ea ten-

tative choice lo «m here for the second tnm this season.

8.30 DURHAM CHESHIRE HOME MAIDEN
HANDICAP (E) £3,750 im 71 177yds

1 mOO- PB0PBJLANT (J37S) D Barter-! 9 O .....TWBtaaS

2 900} CAUfflURAL BEllf (38) Ws M Rfvsby 4 9 B -ACtfnBwT
3 40030 E5 GO (24) R gasman 580 Dean MefUown 1

4 004030 PERTBIPSIflSSX3N(24Jj;ton»4fl9 GBardooHV
5 6-0535 OCEAN BREEZE (13) JWswngfita 8 1 . .QPears2V
6 50065 ALL GIRLS FORGET (TO) J Behel 4 7 G . J. Chamock 5
7 00004 LAVBW0CK LADY (20) J J Out 3 7 V3.J McAuley (7) 3

-7 declared

-

WWnmm w&gK. 1st t00>. Tiwlandcap wegne Lavemoc* tady 7atb
BETTING: 7-2 EaGo, 4-1 Pwttmpe Mwaion. 92 Ocean Breeze, Lav-

emocfc Lady, 112 AD Girts Forgat, Cathedral BaQe, 20-1 Propellant

FORM VERDICT
In what kicks a poor event CATHEDRAL BELLE, (ran a
stable n tremendous kam and off a mark of lustsa is weR
warm another chanca » confirm the promse she showed
when maSong awmng debut mu Dcncasw bumpren Feb-
ruary. Es Go may prove bwt rt the remamder.

WARWICK
HYPERION

5.45 Brookhouse Lady 6.15 Bering Gifts 6A5
Indian Warrior 7.15 Game Bird 7.45 Hastate
8.15 Massyar Seventeen

GOING: Good to Firm.

STALLS: Insida DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

Left-hand course
Coroe Is W of My on B4095- Stations at Warwick ftn) and

Leanwigton Spa (2m) ADMISSION: CM> £13; Tattersafe £9
(card-carrying students half-price aider-16s free); Course CL
CAR PARK: £5 n members: centre at coroe free

LEADING TRAINERS WITH RUNNERS: P Cole Tt-72 (63%).
B Meehan 10-77 (13%). J Dunlop 8-41 (05%). B HUs 8-47 (17%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: T Quftui 14-88 (fi9%). S Drowns V-02
(98%). P Robinson 8-43 (ttfiX), R Cochrane 7-48 (fi2%).

FAVOURITES: 157-472 (£13%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Leave B Tb Rodney. Need Some Space
(745), Stsrlhwr (vtoorsd. 545), Gann Bird (vtsorad. 735) Captl-
wrtfcig (wsored. 7*). Epworthvlsored (vlsored, SB).

CAR I LEAGUE OF FRIENDS HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 3YO Im

434)00 O' fflGGBTS (15) D
0000 HOONATMGHT(Z1)LQ

:LAOy

J Stocks
190 M Fenton 1

406-05 BROOKHOIISEI
'

300002 MaY(13)WBreoounwBi3 A Garth

7

000034 ChHH1 BLADE (18) Mss G KelewayB G P Robimon 13
40000 1088 MWTETT (J15? L Barran 8 13 SDmme12
000-0 FAR-SO-LA (IS) B feflrce 8 fl A Pod (S) 9

IB* TSprakell
(84 HHarey6V

LANDRFUN (13) (D) H Ocflnarige B it

9 -60002 STARLWER (9) M Bnttan 8 O RCochanaZV
6 05040 BOLD LEGACY (7) W Aka BO Martin Day* 3
it 600004 GOID8I lYRKt (9) G MAaag 8 S H Hunch 4
12 040320 MAGX2AL OANCER (^ UraPDut
G 208040 TRBIONNOW (9) JMB

-13 dec
BETTTNG:M SreAwr, 5-1 Goidan Lyric, 11^ Magical Omm, 6-1 ChW
BUt. im BrookhouM lad*, 10-1 Hoy, 12-1 Far-So-La, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
The weD-handcapped ChbaT Blade has obvious claims if

pulling his best foot forward white it B dffteultto know
whether StarUner is capable of repeats »y her IteBSt effort

GeoH Wragg has had a torrid time Ota season but GOLD-
EN LYRIC, who posted a sound performance last tana can
signal an iqatun h his fortunes.

6.15 RITA PARKES BIRTHDAY MAIDEN
STAKES (D) £5,000 added 9YO Im

t BELSAZAR (USA) G Wragg 90 nnanehB
Z 3-250? BERSIQ GflTS (1^ P Gob 9 0 TOutent
3 DANCHG MELODY J Spearing 8 9 S Drowns 2

< 3 KAfBfW(13) B KartXIYB9-_, R«a5
5 4G IMnHEYApt)CMena9. -GHM3
B M BOTHB»HHJ»(GqHCandya9 G Rutter 4

- B declared

-

BETTING: 11-10 Bering GBt. 4-T Belsazat, HarUye, 7-1 Matraya, 10-

1 Uothsra He^j, 16-1 Dancing Mated*.

FORM VERDICT
BERING GIFTS wS be hard prosaod to find ar Bailor oppe*-

artty than this - unless ttwweMyod BKazar has above-

avaraga abitv and is capable of afwwnfl it at the first time

erf asking.

6.45 FCG MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN
STAKES (E) £4,000 added 2YO 7f

1 M MJJKtme<(23)TWal90 RFfiendi7

2 44 CATULLUS (IQ II Bel90 MFrianS
3 e COlONa MUSIARD (Sfl JMm 9 0 R Cochrans 9

4 CUPBOARD LOVER D Haydn .tones 9a 5 Drome 1

5 53 DIVORCEACTION (10) PCte90 TQahn2
6 223 BEJIAH WWWORPHBF) JNtsedaiO—WR8olnbUfB12
7 0 H00NUGHT MONTY p3)JRrt0p 90 .TSpttHO
8 fl MUNDAHBH (201 PYWeynSO R HOa 4

9 CM PfflBLE MOON (33) M Jrvis 9 0.— —^HotiinsorlT

D CANADIAN APPROVAL (USA) P Hanb 8 9 C Loader 6

11 REACTION BALLTWBm 89— EWMwoi1ti3
Q 68 SEREN WL (18) J Ht B 9 „MHamy8

-12declared

-

OEnwftiMtadtenWirtcAMMwiNdih.MCre^
Burl Dtvorca AcOon, HwflAgbt Morej 12-1 PMrfi Moon, 20-1 odtare

FORM VERDICT
INDIAN WARRIOR, who has Qroup One entries tte sea-

son. has to be the seieetton after his three good efforts

in deteaL There are sewral promtsing types fo opposition,

however, notably MundsMsh. Pebble Moon and Moon-
Dflht Monty.

7.15 L G DAVIS (STATIONERS) HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f

tJOOO MOON fiWHT (IB) JSmyVkOjbaune49l3. RPwfm8
4OBB0 8OI1THBW DOWMON (16) (D) Mss J OB® 69 0

SWBMBT2B
021342 BROADWAY UQOOY (9) () A Janfe 4 9 Q . J) Sweeney 10
OOOMO BOLD FROHTIB1(1T) (D) Klwyy 69 T3 CLcnrthart2V

03000 CHAKRA (10) (CD) J M Braday 497 RFhondiS
0033B1 SOTOHAN (7) (DJPFelgdB 596|Eai} JiCatan{5) 19

232304 SYIXAN DANCBt (BXBF) G Bawy4 94._nCodsana8V
5500*5 FRBraiY BRAVE (11)p) Mbs Gateway a 9 3.8 Drown. 4 H
005900 ARAGROVE(Z)(D)MUdvB93 W Hutebtoon (7) 9 B
OUOfiO PRBSBIT

<

NCQRR&CT(11)(D) JMBrafByS92..TSpreta7
000*0 GAMEBRD(3B)J^»amg390 G Hind 18 V
4JTO WM)RUSHfl0Y(11)(CO)U Boday 890 JUreasOook (5) 11

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

V
It

12

000000 CAFTTVA7KG (13) UsSU»nyman3fl G.G FfcWtiwr(5) 14 V
14 08000 LEAVE ITT0HDDWY (vq RHodgee 38 UJ>PMiBphy (3)20

B

E 00401 LADYB0GON (737) W Ghalxune 5 B fi DGrtfltitnP) 1

C 064034 NELLIE NORTH (7) (E) A Oambatan 5 8 9.A Eddery
(fl)

18

17 00000 TOMMY TEMPBT (11)(D) flfeareek 98 3__J Brand* 13

fi 500030 C0LLACAH (11) 5 R Bomng 383 f Norton 10 B
fl 000000 NS) SOME SPACE (41) JM Bradey 3 7 13 .A Defy (3) ITS
2D OtHBO MA2ZAHH I O (IE) (D) R hgram B 7 13 CRriUraV

-aodcctwed-
BETTWttH ^fkwi Danere7-1 Broadway Msiody; Sdoniwi, B-1 CMra
Frtendhr Brave. IO-T Southern Dominion. HeHa North. 12-1 alfaan

FORM VERDICT
A targa field, and plenty have chances without looking soM
SOUTHERN DOMINION is drown low and In good form,

write Broadway Melody and Sotonlen would have lead-

ing chances It they can overcome their frfgh draws Pre-

sent *N Correct cannot be ruled out.

7.45 CROSBEE & ATKINS HANDICAP (D)

£5,000 added 3YO im 4f 115yds
e-«0 SALSA (USA) (B3) JDurlop97 RHfisI

1*421) ADESTE FBOS (ite M Bel 97
54400 FORMER LOVE (139 PVWbor 91
60-003 HASTATE (13) W Jaws 8 1

-4d*darod-

—MFwten3
-DaneOYMa

MHny2

EET7WQ:74A(leat8RdBles,MSMaeia,54!Haitate
l ^t Fortner Lnvu

FORM VERDICT
Adeale FkMos has sow prospects and is prelened to the

wry ufifl-bred hantfcap debutante Saleete and recant New-
market tfwd Hastate. However. It b worth owing one more
chance to the My outsider of the IMd FORMER LOVE,
who showed plentyd promm test term and should be wel
Gutted by this first attempt at 1m4l

8.15 WARWICK HOSPrTAL CLASSIFIED
STAKES (F) £3^100 added Im 2f 169yds

030TO TMAR (USA) (7} T Keddy 6 9 5 Smreo1fi4
550*02 MASSYAR SEVENTEBI (9) PDArey4S3 C Loettwr

7

040306 SNOW PARTT8DGE (24) (BRP Cota 491 .T Quire:

5

35320 SWAN ISLAM) (IS) W Blstnuni 4 92 A McCarthy '(3) 10

oooooo nzzvmiy(i4)TJN&igi«i490 usneoTwa
560-05 H’YIORTHO) LBanat'lSO SDremeflV
850- LARKS RfiE(303)Rjmcs490 V

1

2

3

4

s

e
7

8 -fiEOtt COAUfMEnSDAUGHTEH (9) J kfis 3 9 8 JRwdepJB
8 0(H) H)>YKN]GHT(22)UFehtisUFOo(tay3B4^.—F Norton

2

O -05404 SUHBAWA(11)DHqdiJtns384 AHackayl

-lOdedarad-
BETT1WS IMMaiiyar Seventeen, 7-2 Cotknkwndmgm; 8-1 Dbzy

THy.6-1 Seat Island. 7-1 Sorer Partridge, 8-1 Sorebewa, 12-1 otiws

FORM VERDICT
Much the safest propositions here are COALWNERS-
DAUGHTEH and Nhreeyw Seoentoan. Tha former, wfw has

won her last two starts with tins apprentice rid« may yat

have the edge Others h the field (notably Snow Parbdl-

gb) ireie as lewet esgoed a chaneeonfotro butcarevx be

trusted ta perform to tiwa best on recent widenoa

RACING RESULTS

BEVERLEY
2.15: (2m 35yds 9eCng hsndcapl

1. BROOESSA A Cufhano 2-1 Tav

2. Broughtons Champ _P Robinson 20-1

3. The Robe J Thto 25-1

Also: 9-2 KBnamartyra GW, 5-1 Action

JadomS-1 Kfooko^ith), 9-1 Last Lap V-l
Bold Top (BUI). 20-1 Qymcrak Tiger (4th),

25-1 Lake Aria. Not Quito Gray.

11 ran. Z'h, t 5, 8. hd. (Winter giey gekt-

tng by ScaBywag out atJoemm Du Bony,
trakiad by Mre Mary Rsvetay at Saflbum. tor

The Mary Revsley Racing CUs). Tbto: win

£280: places £120 £730 £440 Dual fore-

cast £5480 Computer straight forecast
C4B70 Tricast £70540 No bid tar winner.

2^5: (7f 100yds amatev riders' handcap)
1. GYMCRAK FUfER _Mr A Jacobs 3-1 tav

2. Blooming Amazing _ Air R Latham 5-1

3. Bubbly „_Mr C Ranson 114
Also: teO^O Euro Sceptic (4th). C 1 Rarictes

65 th). 7-1 Master Caster. 14-1 Manchar.
Winter Scout (5th). 33-1 Friench Pride.

9 ran. /«.*l-m 3. Zb. IV. (Winnerbaymme
py Aragon out of IntaOect. (rained by
Gordon Haknea at nckering, lor The Gym-
crafc Thoroughbred Racing Oub. Tote:
BMO; ElSQ £220 £280 Dual fcrecast E2M1
Computer straghl forecast CBDB Trioast

£753B

3.15: (7f 100yds hareficapi 2yo)

1.

TOUS LES JOURS J Fanning 10-1
2. Ringside Jack C Lowther 14-1
3. Scoop J Fortune 3-1

Atao: 7-4 fav Bottn ftla (4th). 0-2 Gypsy,
B-1 Gtanwydden, 14-1 Femy Factors (5th),

20-1 County Tmes. Larol Prince (6th), Ltt-

tteHerey

TO ran. a 17s 'b. T7^ hi (HfttnerfisylBV

by NoirB Or our of HunBly, trained by Mark
Johnston at Mfodteham tar Shari Momson)
Tots: £1200: £240, £340 d-Ttt Dual fore-

cast C51B0 Conputar straight forecast
£12852. Thcast C48533. Nan l%jnnar Myt-
tansMomare.

3^5: (71 lOOyds auction stakss, 2yo)
1. COURTESAN J Fortune 7-4
2. Edtno Heights

3- Gina's Spirits

fav

K Fallon 8-1

.D Holland 3-1

Ateo: 11-4 Ascan (Bth), 7-1 Rad Chargar
(Sth). 25-i Rucfl Sacral 30-1 HadtovsW
Segnview (4ft).

8 ran. Hd, 2, Tfr. sht-hd, Vh (Winner bay% by Pursuit OtLwe out of Casa For The
Crown, traned by Mrs Lynda Ramadan at
Ttarak.tor 16ny Fawcett) Tote: £280; CIKJ,
E20a EiSD Dual foracasc EB20 Cvrnite
straight forecast: £1636

4.15: (sn 2f handcapl
1. PUZZLEMENT
2. JedI Knight
3. Massed,

. m Henry 8-1

-T Lucu 9-2

-K Fallon 9-4 tev
140,1 No ChchK

J«h). Fforly Romance (4tfi). Marathon
Maid (Bth). McGBycuddy Reeks, 25-1
matched.

Bran.% Vb. VI.. vi* aMfo. (Wimargrw
^^i^^lUSAIourofAtxizit^Z
by ChB Bnttam at Newmarket forM3 Ifeu-
reen Brittain) Tbte: £830:£230 £9Jn eim
P^^fSF' *aat Tncast tten tS
tecta: SMBBIQ,

I® roaidan fltes stakes)

l
°0PFAP QUARRY * fortune IfM

3
F*flen «-iO tw

3. QsanothergM Snmanwra SO-1

Also: EF2 On TO Momng, B-1 Duchess Ot

Fenara. fokberry (5th), Mss Grapette, Ffig-

fling. 2D-1 Ptitra Nova. 25-1 Piggy Bank (4ft),

50-1 Fret Mistress. Flyng The Flag (BUi).

Rainbow Raver.

13 ran 'A. hd, LZ’/u.Mvhd. (Wavier bay fifly

by Bft&c out a( Last Quarry, named by Mrs
Lynda Ramsden at TNrak. tor Bod fail Stud
lid) Tote: £2330; E430, £120 £1M0. DF:

£2530 CSF: £33.14

Jackpot N« won. Pod of £5.103.75 earned
tonvard to Newbury today
Ptecepot C730O Qoadpat Etm
Place 6: £4218. Place 5: £1705

CHEPSTOW
2.00: 1. CHAMPAGNE N DREAMS (Mbs fl

Caark) 5-1; Z Zatiran 20-1; z Hawkabffl
Henry 9-2 jt fav; 4. Rebel County 8-2 jt lav.

20 ran, 2%, nfc. (O Mchofe. Threk) Tbto:

E5BQ; £180 £350 ELIO E2BQ. DF: £8870
CSF: CtlB7. Tncaat £46470

2J0: 1. MANORBIER (S WHtwonh) T1-2;

Z Ecudamah 20-1; 3 Surrfey Serna 8-4

tav. 11 ran. I'A.5 (D Arbuthnot Compton)
Tbte: £B20; £15G £460. £MO DF: £8aiQ
CSF: £10534.

300: 1. TRANSYLVANIA (TQran) T1-8 bv.
Z Heny Heald 31 : 3 NuvaHno 33-1 7 ran.

IV*. 8- W CXrtOR ArondeaTbta: C230: EL20
ElBQ DF: £220 CSF: £412. NR: Loch
Dancer.

330:1. SPEEDY CLASSIC (A Clariij 12-1:

Z Zuhair 12-1; 3 Juwwl Tl-Z 13 ran. 3-1

tav Mrs Malaprop. I 1
/,. Eht-hd (M Heaton-

EI& Wroughtcn) Tote: £13.70; £370 £230
C2BQ DF; £6330 CSF: E14439L THcast
£84381

1. SWJY BS1AV10UH (R Hughey 7-2

fav; z White Settler 6-1;3 Nervous Rex
5-113 ran. Hd 3. (R l-tamon. East Everisigh)

Tote: £090; E220 £200, £ZXI DF: £2230
CSF: £2082. Winner bought n Iot 4800grta.

-WO: 1. MVHTAFEL (S Sandres) W.i Ste
era Spring 7-2; 3 Kewatra 4-1 7 ran. 2-1

far Hurfefcwry (Sth) a IV*. (J Jertdns Ftays-
twi) Tote: £430; £240 £240 . OF; £1080
CSF: £25.70

aOO: 1.2JBETH (P Doe) 7-2; Z Ronqillste
«fOr 11-2; 3. Couraga Under flra 2-1 tae

8 ran. Yt t (S Otwi Epsom) Tbto: BMR £120
Casa £120. OF: etssa CSF. E21AL Tricasb

£43.70. NR- Behind The Sc&tas. fm A f*Jt

Man.

Rlacepot £3330 Quadpob £2230
Place 8: £5732 Place 5: £3399
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THE INDEPENDENT
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|
SpeedyS8

|

threat to

Elnadim

NEWBURY BONUSPRINT HANDICAP (CLASSQ
Cl 0,000 added 3YOim2f

HYPERION
2.10 Circle Of Gold 4.10 JAZIL (nap)

2.40 Phareekh 4.40 Almas!
3.10 NaskM 5.10 Rudi Knight

3.40 Princely Heir

GOING: Good taRnn.

STALLS: SMgta corn - stands side; round course - Inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE high numbers best far St to 71

Urtt-hand souse with long straights.

Course is Sc ol town new A34. Raterey station (service from London, fedtttngtcn)

adjoins course. ADMISSION: Members CM; Tattonsafe £8; Steer Ffing U (CAPS half

price). CAR PARK; Southmaad £2, Pier*: area £4 iwraMer free.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Goeden 34 win; from Ol njttm* (26%), P Cftsppte-Hyam

30-153 (fitfi%). P Cole 34-187 (122%), R Hannon 22-406

LEADINGJOCKEYS: J Raid 50 wins ton 304 rides (104%). L Dettori 4&23S (204*1

TChJirw 37-27B (134%). Pat Edrtary 29-283 (102%)
FAVOURITES: 191 whs (ram 501 races (323%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME knshtahway (310)

By Richard Edmondson

YORK'S EBOR meeting next
week is already shaping op as
a superpower summit
The prestigious festival's

most prestigious race. Tues-
day’s International Stakes, is

dominated by the big gunswho
have been dominating the
major races all season. Godol-
phin and Aidan O'Brien are
each represented by three run-
ners, and formed half the field

between them at yesterday's

five-day declaration stage.

Actual running plans are as
Juazy as the current weather
^feich has forced the Knaves-
ifoire executive to start water-
ing their track. O'Brien's
Second Empire, for example, is

almost certain to run this week-
end, either in his native Ireland

orFrance. WilliamHmhave left

him out of their ante-post mar-
ket and prefer Godolphin's
Faithful Son as their 3-1 fav-

ourite.

While the International on
Tuesday may be the most cel-

ebrated contest, the Ebor
Handicap thefollowing day will

be the main betting medium
and Thursday's Nunthorpe
Stakes arguably the most in-

teresting race of the meeting.

The five-furlong dash will

enlivened by the inclusion of

•a two-year-old, SpeedyJames,
who will accompany his sta-

blemate at Jack Belly’s Cock-
erham yard, Bolshoi, to post
But this contest appears to be,

in effect, a race between two

horses to determine the title of

champion sprinter in Europe;

a fightbetweentheArundelAs-

sassin and the Middleham
Buzzsaw.

It seemed unarguable that

Elnadimwas the bestdragster

around after his emphatic vic-

tory in Newmarket's July Cup.
Then, however, came another
persuasive performance from
a filly, Land Of Dreams, in the

King George Stakes at Good-

wood Both camps are now
talking a good showdown; -

“Land Of Dreams is one of

rtbe fastestanimals I’ve ever sat

‘Tpi,*’ Darryll Holland who part-

ners MarkJohnston's filly, said

yesterday. “It’s not just her

speed but the way she travels

in her races. They can go ab-

solutely fiat out and she’s still

on the bridle. She does it all so

easily and leaves that bit ofgas

for the finish.

“She has to be produced

late and she does need a fast

pace. The faster for her the bet-

ter and with Elnadim in the

race I think she’s got an out-

standing chance. Fro not fright-

ened of him. I think he’ll help

our case because he goes flat

out Ifyou make the running in

Group One sprint races you're

always there to be shot at”

Holland will also ride John-

ston’s Yavana’s Race in the

Ebor and is alreadybooked, for

the Barry Hills trio of Prolix,

Bristol Channel and High And

Low (Yorkshire Oaks). His tally

though, ha** yet to match that

d^pf Henry Cedi, who will saddle

least 12 runners at the meet-

ing. And that itself is 12 more

than Peter Chapple-Hyam, who

NEWBURY
2.40: PHAREEKH is the

runner here with the big-time

engagements. David Loder

continues to hit the target

with hisjuveniles and the son

of Caerieon has shown

enough on the gallops to be

entered in the Dewhurst

Stakes.

CQ
3.10: NASKHI has no chance

on Sandown form with ShaJ-

ad’or, but jockeyship counts

for plenty and the Nashwan

filly gets the vote now she is

. reunited with Darryll Hol-

T land, who was aboard when

she rattled up the earlier hat-

trick. Henry Cedi's Beam is

still learning and Cloak Or

Darkness should also go

dose.

Newbury 3.10 v

ft*. C_JL-L-S^

Shatter M
iwflfPrH n? M 5-11

wa n
HadH ffjL

M w 61

gratae fere

sijhjsd_sa-£i

Fwiftre
P-1

bxfwBjL arnW «**, MW® ’• 2 3

c CcaLHWnw L LKttdes- SSw*y
T 1»

will not be represented at a
meeting he has graced previ-
ously with the likes of Cape
Verdi, Rodrigo De Triano and
Turtle Island.

Manton’s expected runnerm
the Nunthorpe, Carmine T-afep

will now be rested in advance
of the Prix de 1’Abbaye at
Longchamp's Arc meeting.
“She came back sick from
Goodwood but it was nothing
serious,” the trainer said yes-
terday. "She has just started
cantering again now.”

Chapple-Hyam will have
somework to do at Newbury to-

morrow when his unraced
Crystal Charm comes before us
in the St Hugh’s Stakes over five

furlongs. The Hong Kong-

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Benin

(Newbury 3.10)
NB: MuhCathlr
(Newbury 3A0)

owned filly may not have
thrown a hoof in anger on the

racecourse,butthathasnotpre-
venteri William Hill from putting

herfrom 40-1 to 16-1 for the 1999

1.000 Guineas this week.

“Ihaven’tgotaduewhohas
been backing her for the
Guineas,” Chappie- Hyam said

yesterday. “Itwas probablyjust
a couple of tenners each way.

She has been working all right

athome,butshe has done (mly
a couple ofpieces of work so I

wouldn’t get too excited. Five

Chapple-Hyam: Unexcited

furlongs mightbe too sharp for

beq but Saturday is the only <fey

her owners can come across to

see hen”
Mantan also has a promising

juvenile filly on show at New-
bury today, though the effort of

Circle Of Gold (2.10) will be

available only to visitors to the

racecourse and betting-shop

dwellers. The first televised

race features a Listed en-

counter which will be fought out

by fivejuveniles without a sin-

gle race’s experience between

them. The way David Loderis

infants are going Phareekh

(2.40) seems to be the one here.

The quality race of the day

is the Group Three Hungerford

Stakes, and tins should go to the

French 2,000 Guineas runner-

up Muhtathir (next best 3.40)

if that Classic form is to have

any credence. Save the mealy

bet however for BENIN (nap

3.10), who will be greatly as-

sisted by the presence of the

front-running ShalacPor in his

race.

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

3.40: PRINCELY HEIR has

surprisingly failed to win

since his promising fourth to

Xaar in the Craven Stakes in

April But matters should be

rectified today now that he

gets a trip short of a mile. He

was in front until dose home

when third to Green Card at

Doncaster on his latest start

and is preferred at the bigger

odds to Muhtathir, who

would prefer a slower sur-

face, and theprogressive EBy

Beraysim.

^
|

I Newbury 3.40 ^
fans c h L— s.—

i

asMtehk 16* ISA fl* 74 74
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| 0 ml SPARSHOLT MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) CS.000 added
K‘ 1U

I ZYOfHBes 6f

1 4 BUnOTKX»|US«)fM) l&nQtSbartnM I Baldno B Tl LMnrtM
2 2 CIRCLE OF GOLD (21) -aF) (R S*ngdn£ SangMO P B 11 Raid 9

3 0 COMPTON AKKA (ERnbbi)GA

B

utarBU CFWW2
4 COW'TONAMKAf hreei)GABudvS11 TSp^alS
5 CTBSfOV [LalyHwiert deWttleffl RhtamonSU DbhOIMIIO
e 334 UASMBA (42J (BF) U C Smith) D awwti B v KMool
7 4 DOBMANT DMCSI (BQ (Mt Kara PNMor) J Ml 8 11 PMEddlryS
B DRBSMG GOWN QjDid Canwcn) LqrI liKUngdon B H MHot»1i7
B Gfffi®TDME(DwiaACSlUNJHfc811 RMM
t) BBPERM BEAUTY pjSA)pr CB«a ESMndPIfeMn B 11 RHughMS
11 OBOO WBlMiM {

KWfnyjrh l^rtinwi) D B H .11 Baltwl 18

T3 MADAM WMJQ p*3JCteM) Bfft 8 H— „P»J Eddafy 11

XS 08 HLETWN CARES |B9) (MKmn PI^ M Chemn B 11 TQuhpB
V FW (S P TnrtsiJ B fl n M Ms 13

5 SAN1I89MA |Hv M Olo>y) BIMm 8 n GHmm(7)B
C TnuwsmBT^MG JKoba) NGrahemBtl ROochantTZ
17 IWORKALLfiapnRundBhBBBII DHotodTr

-iTdadnd-
BETT1NG: 54 CM* ol Gold. 7-1 Budanwod. Dsahta 12-1 Domtaint Dtticv, PIH. IM Contp-

tanAkfcB.DcstsInoGom.Malita Cam, IWorlWL2M othtre

097- Srenm 2 BV L EMtoct 1 -3 la> {S Nn Sureoi) ream (G) S ran

FORM GUIDE
Butteiwocxi: Easy to back ina concftorm race at Windsor and hampared wlwn 4th to

Gipsy Rose Lea Sue id improw »mti DeMori agafci rtoart and her dam won mar thta

tripasa onto
Clrda Of Gold: Hot fouaurise on her debut atAsca but tat (juund caugra her cut and
beaten an ths too fay auMder Capa Graca hfiohly ragaRtod but again on a lea lenah
Compton Akta: Rvi ^a«i on debui behind Tirtteh Rahg al Sandown and kxiamo
riabieb second string

Compton Andrec UrraiBtsd Id Vie redtob starJuvento Compton AdrrwnL Monty ol pace
h tier padt^oe and hsr 6t Mtnning dam la rotated to speedster Do^is Form
CybtataE Sektk newcomer out o( a Dondg man* so last (jowid shoUd suit

Dashtea: Bg daapportmsnt whanhat olfcxrtoManaateSandown [71) after bar aeft-

9ound 3rd to Rh^xodai and Compton AcBraat at Royal Ascot (71)

OnstealOman nuiiiliitniUjirlfirir rlnmiBji i iM
|j
rnrn Dnnirr1ninrni¥» r1rT>i>i»Hi

la Banco IKnaalSakbuy
Dressing Gown; Dautfter of NgM Shift and retaisd on dante side to doss juvente

Lemon Souffle

(Aaimatona: WU-retatad daughter ol Oeen Desert and poaafcly Via atsUe pick war
Dominant Dancor

biqMriaf Boaatr Out ofan usaced mare and rterestsig with Robert Hurries boded
By Impertel BafiaL ahe hokfa an sniry lor the Oievetey Park so caJd bo smart

Knockamfcack NaOte: Forzando Illy four tmas n ttw rude

Madam Wteflb:HU newcomer tom a yard with two aBOmfogly better on Jockey

boaHhgs
MBatrtan Cbtok Ran tel an second start at Kempton and rested dnee May
PMHoUsttwCheralayParfcBrtryremuBiliauestiOMisomeihfooKeiloWertoh^nt-

bWL who won on har debut on tan gmiaid kr the aWUa
SanbsaiBia: Grand Lodga neucomar wlb Hla ctanoa aideran apprartice

Thimp Streak Trump holtoBter to wfmere butbom a stable aw rerely has near-

oomarwImarB
Tudor Hate Thatching dabreanta than mat to the stands side rel end partnored by

Daryl Hotatd, who has a fine record for foe afadfe

VERDICD Clrcta Of Gold wl be popularhere after her detartrtAscot Sbewl hem
teemed a lot and was not given a parttaiarty hard race an that fast ground, though Ms
surface w* be aimiiic Buttetwood Is ireatwUng aHer being highly fried on har debts

at Mndeoc and Fetor Matt* Impartai Boauly is another B reepecL Beny Hte holds

the hey »dai hi#three newcomers and Cheueiey Padr antiart PIAF todsthe pick.

lo Ai\l WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES (LISTED) l-l-UJ
(CLASS A) £14,000 added 2YO 7T (Straight) USiSfl

1 ODYSSEY (A DGOfcleHPVUwyn SB RCDdmeS
2 PHARB3CH (SisMi Uchatmod) D Lodar 8 8 LDMod4
3 TRUANT (USA) (HghcteeftetvilWAnnBa JMd3
4 CLAXOtJ (Vtemaicb StriJ J CXrfcp 8 3 GCrtrl
5 VALBfTMEGin.(KAbduHi)B)GtB3 RMh2

-Sdedared-
BETTWa-M Pharsskh.Z-1 Ciaxao, B-2 IMsndna GM, B-1 OdysMft 14-1 Ttare*.

B97: Bohr 8 9 M Hte 2-1 fw (B Hh) dram G? 6 nm

FORM GUIDE
Odyaaey: Sip Anchorcolt haDbrelhertothree irtmere.Dam (Ctaej »wn owr lit and
stayed farther

Ptmakte Stable hates altha keys tojuvento form and Caerteon ooH entered up li

the Dowtiurat and Racing ftret Dam won owr Site trip In Ranee at two

TYuani: Ttaid can preduoe the occastonal ^nrarle starBs Grand Lodge Aleged cok

out of a Ibpsider mere
Ctaon: Oneoftwo fleetalhe raceand outolBitoxlai who won theRed Dwftig here

for the same stable after a win twer today* trfo asa juvente

Valentina GW: Atzeo fay out ofa Ranch V furlong wtanec Stable back h top form

after a tong taan apel

VERDICT: Theway David loder*juwntesare turning fewMflvmrttto be swaybom
PHAREEKH, owned by Sheith Mohammed and the only one h the field hoktng the

. top engaoemstte The main threat may come tnnm Hie Bany Istained ffly VMm-
tlna Gbl, whohu the needed stamina in her pedgrea

4 22-16 «CH71NA03){RttrJSMraOd)HCMy9D C fetter 4Jf»
5 56-tB CLOAK OF DAfBOOS (37) (D) (Mohamed 5i4iail R fernon fl "3 . Dene OTisM 7 S9
6 6-4441 SPRMGPEVBIB7)(R^fehe)da)BlrGiS'G JlMbSiOT
1 5631 CHUCMHflEY(S5)(WjQedeylSfttB11 NPDM(S2 fIS
8 -00500 BEMSHYmVp1)(ASHelBss9BMBahaiB3 Ttt*n«8T07
8 0410 FEEL FREE (77) (P) Ote DcBti Lnd ktiengdoi 6 1 DOUerehBsl 110

BEmittM StateTMiMBWid. 11-2 Natehi,1M Spring Fs«s,7-J tochtka.fl-1 CtaekOfOrt-
nree, Cfaim ClilminBy, Feel Free, f2-1 hiohblwy
997: Song 01 Reedom 3 8 B LOrttonM in |J Goeden) drawi (G) c ran

FORM GUIDE
NaskM: Notched hattnek with Danyl Hotand and may not toe predeed her best
wtthout Hotand when KXh to Premier Generetion at Sandown Now meetsthe Sandown
second Shatador on Zb worse arms
Banka Strong stable tancy at Goodwood and credattottnl to Gypw fesson on the
good to nit. Site teaming and fine chance tretev an ttw faster greund
Shatarfen Game froffl-nnraig effort a Sandown when rabrnd by the older Prerrier

Generation. Back agimst her own age but may jret need some on in the {pound to

produce her best
StcMne: Hendtod fast (youtolwtaan Juvente2nd® Bsrnrand boned n oi leappeerenca
n NotttaghBii (taih sofq. Stiff teak next ttaie over ttte ttv ta Used race non by One So
Wonderful ti Chepaow and now ta first handtoap
Chrefc Of Dataknase: Windsor maiden winner and 5th to Honan tost time n decart
NawmerM handtoap Mttt h Brtannia ti Royal Ascot but tha 22nd IQateewi a de-
cent race next tme out

8pring Fever: Has raced this season when the stable was ganendy out ofform, ttnqh
pnnisa was stl shown, ^ir madan winner lastitaw and beck na nandcap wsn an

CMm Chtminay; Soft-pound juvente wnner and a sixtongth 3rd to Derby wvrar high,

ftse at Pcrteti act Better than har Mast Ascot run suggesaand hards rate wine
tettebNa8 with toedtag appmtice Nel Mart booked
hMhWiMgr: Hasthetoekofedodgyoatomer titera bad nsttiAaoeiandnoweM
to bMare. But ctefens on the premu NawmodM Bth behind Hunan
IM Free; Duel al weather vrenwandtrem a stable rhea haanad sane wrreniiw
week. Probably better than her latest 8tfi to Evening Ytaid at Lngfieid suggests

VERDtCE This Is wide open and it wi be no supnse If NaskM reveress Sandown
farm with ShetacTor now sheb reutaad wth Dtmyl Hotand. Banin a bouid tt be bang
thereon Ite fine Goodwood third to Gypsy Pasoan, and Bvryhtis par Spring Fever
anflChfcnChlmlnByambcghtawilhan aaataraciwncBatthe wdjca hntitehway
has the first-time bHarato givehm a jok and CLOAK OF DARKNESS aanother bang
mere on the book on hte fifth to HtmeraNewmartat

HUNGERFORD STAKES (GROUP 3)
(A) £30,000 added 71 64yds (round) MtHO*

1 2tOt3 RAMOOZ (USA) (fl (CD) (HU Seleml BHsnbuySBS .„fetEdtery317«

2 1-003 QAMSH RHAPSODY (17)pm Hady) Lady Himn 5 90 Rail EtUsry 2 IT?

3 -00043 OMAHA CITY (21) (D) (Bran Gubby Ltd) B GUfay 49 0 _ .. KMon5l0f
4 66600 UWCUJRE(TO(D)(CLesA)DBMortti58n TSpnk«7JiO
5 -6000 DAUNTING LADY (tfl (CP) {£ N-Endaen & T Ode) H Hmai 3 8 8 JIHogtasItU
6 20321 MUHTATHIR (IS) (D) (HmitlonM Itoktau^ J Go*4n 3 fl B H Mb<719
7 1-4403 PnNCELY fCR (30) plskDun Al Ustooun) U Jchnston 3 B E. .DHoBredB f?9

B 0-253 SEKSOflV(eB)(D) (KAtxttah) BHfc3B8 JMUBlOt
9 -50164 S*a3nTTOOt1fl(JareGues0GUwganon3BB_. GCmarSin
V 2m BSIAYSH (17) (D) (EhtMl Aiwed Al UtMouml M Jims 3 8 5 IDMerilOfZI

-Itt (factored

-

BETTING: 7-4 HuttMMtM Bareyitav IM Prince^ Hefa ID-1 Ramoca; Sarnoqt 14-1 Dartsh

Ittiapemly. IpiulMTin TIll nttnm

S97: Decoiatad Hero 5 9 D L Dstton n-4 (J Gadm) drawn 0 O ran

FORM GUIDE
RamoecB Most recant «n ganed over a mie, the latest naharvScapatMxKTypt-
cdygame rut wflha big wetftt when thsTl to Jo Mel at Ascot (71) tostStitntoy

Danish Rtaepeody: Ren a cottar et the weightB when ttwd to Supfiy And Damand
and Ttoonah Ftoce at Goodwood (»n 21) but never a waiterM lire tiwrtorbp
Omaha CNy: Only wat lest Beeson seated on dtoqiattcatm of Sweat Law at Good-
wood FUta short n this grade and hard to fancy men with Keren Raton booked
LH Clntre: Neetto tohpna to reverea Newmarket farm with Beraysm 25-1 wnter
atEpsom hJtm and mflilind thtotaster(youid aiptaat her

Deurtiog Lady; Winner ofttte Red Doting here (tating grand) andsbdh rthe Gutaea&

Subsequenttamtan anpresove and verytail {pound todayawony
Muhtathir Has the form to win this pid to Wtaory Note ta GroupOne Longchamp
n Mty) but douid not Ueai-hewas stone lest in the Royal Lodge on last

Princely Heir: Good 4th in tha Cnwen and Bceiy to dowel owr this extended 71 after

ho latest dose third fa Green Card and Ttapot Roar at Doncaster (tat)

Sensory: Al ruts this term owr tan fcflonga The Newmarket 2nd to Dr Fong was a
cracking effort but may hwa foa the pace to «*i rt this trp m ths £yede

BpeedW Tbo; Eariy season farm when beating Gotten Dee at Kampton and poba-
hiy not good enough on hB tost fourth (beasn Bl to Greet Dane at Goodwood
Berayskn: Improving 9y al this trfo sfter falng to stay a mie at Newmarket Won nice-

lykom Asfaaalota Goodwood and obvious chance with Frankie Dettori agata aboard

VERDICT Muhtathir had a strol at Doncaster a fortnight ago, his fast run far over

two months since the Longchamp second to Victory Nob This has been the tags! for

him and the yard won the race lest year with Decortod Hero, tt he copes with the last

pourtiMtatatiarwfl take the beettag. and the body Ramoashasewy hope of mtit-

ing the trama Princely HairmAl find ttn trip spot an, but the mata fancybBSIAYSM,
who won in such fine style era this e^i at Goodwood.

A ml NEWTOWN RATED HANDICAP (CLASS B) £12^50^ lu
l added 1m 3f Penalty Value £7^14

1 22D4- SHAUplfl(ltanKknAlltoireui4M1ie9rinB497 RHBsS
2 OB535 POSHDON(lfl{Afa*amBrtoLaN*wSheimEnj MChannon492 TCWnnS
3 SO ALCAZAR (30) (JfepauLFMBtaaaO tote U States) JDufap 3 85_ftflEdrteyl

4 1-1450 SSCRETARCHIVE (IB( (Mttmed Stol) RKannon38S DneO,NaM7
5 3G50 THEHXTOfl(4fl(BF)(Thcna4ytaedCoq]oniloi) HCed385 KMan4
6 3-E50 ACMLLESpfltActflHtoTtomQKButoSBS-—^— CFtottarO

7 821 JAZL(21) (tondan Al lUdourn) J Gcsdan380 D<7Donotio«2

-7dectored-

BETTWtt a-t JadL 4-1 Alcana; 5-1 The Erfit«{M Posaktoa, IM Sacral Aidttve, 10-1 Shsje,

AsMhe
D97; nocomspontteg nee

FORM GUIDE
Sheye: Ughttyreced 11-tan^h seventh Id SteerFUrtareh taW7 St Lager. Sidebied since

last of4 to Mona at Newmadot (tan 41) (Mowing mortal and probably best watched

Poetadon:Mostlyoutotesed ta PMtem coniBsts stacenontad wn overThe(Tyat Don-
camrto March Appeared » find fan 4f too sharp whan 7tangfo»fttthc49 to SshedL
to a Goodwood end could atreggle on taergmutd here

RQxfstoS—LDMorlA
JAMS—GCtort
R tee»2

ff^^lV,^.^ rf^-^ n^WmMpHPOolbetotBndaVreto «-K?
S**am V”a fetantalyuseMbutptantyrt^8««Ai^vttaTj^naiwiwmpafvsro Safaburyw tiwncw in

“fr-PUPPP8!?^^W Btonghsiah pi C in MiiiCBi Goodwood ttai aft
lygwfcyjart. fialawod 2-tengn ftan to Pfcm-Ba Raya Asaa (fan *>.wWengtttMj^ O n Happy vaento r Ltod taass a Kemtw ftn

sonebfy woflhtod but new tD tratrp
A<ttaes:Dgty-a^3rDoncas>gniadBn wirier tjefore pood seetndtDThBGfow^^m
a: Ewom. Itoh^iw whan « lengths tenthd6b Mitabat Goodwcad (Tn 4T. fw:
ft*1 tornowyanl and sams to have hs share dtvetft
J«* taiprowia with raaig Rjn««4> to Souffle at Hawtoc* wth 4 lennra sycccu
owr ectosequent scorersCm end Genoa ta Ascot (%n 2fl Longer tip shoufo sur
VERDICT: Dw Ihrec-yearolite appear Maly to nave the Peg ofme ftnajmeni aret

*** 601 who Ttartweditbeat^iMawKSa Haydoar and wa3qnetty backed ageJBtMutamam at Sandcwn. where ha runai
fredww « Pta sart. Hs vert b ta greal term and he is preferred fa the mwe
posed The Edfar end Jazfl. whose tempernnwit looked aapoct a Aacq

14 401 JACK COLUNG POLAR JEST APPRENTICE HANDICAP
1

^*
-J (CLASS E) £4,500 added 6f Penalty Value £3^08

J “^*4 JENNQl£(33)(WsJ ACanwk C0nrw>4 tlO . JCMHMd(S7
2 030362 H*RDTOnclB,£

t
10) P0) (BF) L ft'Hirai) fl hoops CSC h Potent

;

3 063000 SHARP HAT (13) (CO) (J C Swtl| fl Hanoi 4 9 . „ . PDotoms
4 42m OUruiC(iflip)(UaQUGteeriMUaagwci>69D AEddnrl«n
5 0-1045 DBf 0TS(24; ,!D) (VhDJ B CfSiw." !

6 -65009 AU4AS(14)(C0)fThaEnreTaPannBcjip)CW3lC99. ItertsEMrS) i

I “5“ W (C| miHWY Cater HC«fy 784 . BSmteffiTJ '

8 31,0 CRACEBROIWWO pa) (na>sRtarcton)H Candv 392 . Mcato WneM (7) a
9 000066 ROT! (7) (D) (aoom^fl Gu*n»ng Ud) K yigran 5 a 13 . PFrettortSsItaU 1

to 0353a BATCHWOffTH BB1E (7) (Us Dana Pm) E Wieeies 3 6 to
. S Canon (3) 14 :

II -00X2 BAHDBOOC {) (1^ (Fatan Bayv Partner) M Sataman 338 RCody&udMf fS)«V :

C 62M30 KRMI (7) (Us C A QaAe) Us P tuteid 4 6 5 OUd>*i (K9
D 3HQ1 SURE FACTORS (I) (D) [Ngal SwAfa] K Bu»j 4 a s |7ol NOtirerse
« 50200 SCISSOR RBXSE (8) (0) (Dnuta J Srtiil J Brnpw 6 ? C . JortmwnOi to

-t4dadared-
BETTIWi; 114 Suta RKiore, 6-1 BatEtaoRh Bale,H JmmOb. Out Un. The Banana, SMt-
bo*; 10-1 Herd TO Figure. Sctoaor RUga. IM other*

097. Ataiasi 5 9 2 Jo fenrem (3) 5-1 1C Wti) draw pi n ran

FORM GUIDE
•tonnelto: efforts at Longchamp and and Curmgn tnco i iVdcar
over GoU Edge h May Hb ramgs nso since last handrap and t>«t of 5f

Hard TbRgunc Grand campaigner with 17wr9 tram C3sum Capatte of ®xd anew
off ttvs mark on 2-tangth ttwd to Masha-B at Goodwood vi June
Sharp Hac Wnner tram 3D tK7*» here last Mav Out orty rrodca form Lady jnd *jm
never n Die tutt from tow draw when 2«h rt 29 n Stewart) Cip iCfl let ana
Out Lkie: Career-best effort when Mourn beat Beta Tra tengm w SMobury
prannee handtoap Effective ar the tru but stiff taik hsm 4fo hgter
Dim Ota: Best form sreo early-soason KempKsn wn n nxid whan 4 tengm ithrt n
to Delta Saw aver Bus CD Slppng in we^tats tu possfofy needs easy surtan>
Almost: 4to fvgher then when wnntag the tost yeat Si(yB of iwun to inn wnen 5 tenths
7th of 12 to ftaheuner Bey at Newmartre fSQ and one tor shortkst

Top Banana: 15fa betow Mea wrevng mnrti, 2C months ago Showed ptenty ef

when 3Vi length fourth of 14 Amber Fen at Kenfjton (7T) but had to enrnuae ever

Greoe Browning: Comfortable wmer of useful Wtarmck Cl mafow «t OcfaMc WM tvj.

hns on only subsequert appearance, ai Newmerkei n Aprs Baowticrevi
RttMt Winner off the mark a Goortnood tost August ktetty befow cur evs Term Ui>
poestoly urtutiry when 3 lengths redh to Sea-Door al Nowmrtka iGfl bst month and
couid take a hand from a good dm
Batchwwth Beto Esatent r:. length ttwd ol 22 to Doilte Oscar at Ascot I5f of f tta
mark foBCMwng seheo of good efforts chance ce watfos but oarefy gets tf

ftandbmtafomedfofvi$orwhfln3lengitaiuwBt-upioSaiBFjmreaFc*«aGne TTc
barter off w*h wnner here out dd not reproduce BW lorm at Chepstow ywawday
Krmc Satebtaywmer fromCb lower Ren better than plaongs suggea when 4 tangos
Tlih of 22 to Doiito Osar at Ascot and eoUd be thereaboua

MM Factor* Much improved fronl-runnar Raoed 11 to tar tatast D lengttto wn over Band-
bar m Fokestone (61) but may not be ftnaned yn
Sctoaor Ridge; Senes of good efforts (rem around ttvs mark over ter month, though

dBappontng from bed rkw behnd Sun Factors a FoBwaone Bfi taa tree

VERDICT: Backers of the wtorm Bafchworth BaKa wC be tokng 3 chance on her
stamnae. She was on tha bud over 5f at Ascot and wit need to get every V*d here
wflh Buka FtoctareliBly to set a hedc tempo S^tpretorenca a tor SCISSORRIOGE.
whose tosf effort k probably best overtooked He seemed to £» gong the nght away
when rumer«p at Goodwood and wi be suted by the extra forking

|e ini LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750 Bdded 1m3,IU
I 5f 61yds Penalty Value £5,414

1 224-06 ROYALCROWN (16) (UdheetHlNU) CBnttain4toO PWEddwy*
2 11622- DOBONANTDUCHESS (377) (0)pAs Dene RtimonJJKfe 4 88. M Hb2
3 12350 YYttDRnA(17)(ftrtpcaoousR«eraRacrgCli))WUjr697 DmOKMIB
4 -12222 DOUAPPEL (S) (M C Baris) Us J Ced 6 9 3 KMonS
5 503 OfBSJE (20) (Ut K DoyW P Qwcpta-Hyam 3 B to JFtoidl

6 -44Q2 OUVOpt){JLHaraon)CHoqpn4 8
<n . - DHotendS

7 20431 BATTS INLX9TT{12) (Corttor Partnerhp) Lort Hu«rqdcn493 .. MFtabwtaS

8 OOOtl RUDi KMGHT (7) (Dertoi & Jem CtB« U FethersovGodby 37 Q(5o). .. F Norton

7

BEraNG:7-2 Betbe bt LigM, 4-1 DwrappeLM Rudi KtigM, B-1 OIIvd. B-1 Omtate. 8-1WHRfe,

10-1 Dorokumi DuctMte, 14-1 Royal Crown

007: no tsnespondng race

FORM GUIDE
Royal Crown: Maktaa Cepabta ofbald deptayon good efforts at Ayr. htotttntfwm and
overam here last term for FtoterChappto-Hyarn. Better than ptactagsBflgesr when Qn
ol Tito Men Utartwortti to Goodwood pm 4l) after iay-ert. Stable in form

Dominant DuchBBK Profyaasiva tostterm after early wraaiVltorwIck and NMtngham.
Satoined stace unkicky V> length second to Liffls at Goodwood 12 months ago
WMRttKLfltoastanwnnaranddosettikdtDMaNBredaffttEmarkatNewmaftiat last

term. Piomiging return bahnd Sngtona) to Goodwood (tm 61) end coiid take fund
Domappet ConsietBrt sort Lp to 2m. Sure to get Ids head takort before tong ate lat-

est 2-longtti second to Moweiga at Pontelnict (tn 4i) off tt«s mark
Ontreffe: A shade wifockywhana neckttwdto Uncntoa Franco Aacot (In 4|) offms
mark.Thattom end hiepievioua SakfauythWtt Wten Msste to workng out

Otero: Ftomd2mtt» dnp when 4 lengths second to Sandbaggedageai atAscot and

needed every yard when wtarteg overtatB at Safabury prewotofy

Btitie In Ltftb Ftaleed 4to lor doir 2 tangthe win orar Bedt Row id Sandown (tm «).

Fdm boosted by third but(pves impresaion there is not naati moreto comatom her

Rudi KnlgW: Folowod Bath maiclefi win wih txmttig shcmioed success ower Choco-

tab Bar et Saisbury (1m4Moda sort to progase and should appreciate longer tap

VERDICT Most BtBly knoprovera here are Rudi Knight, who wfl heve learned a
greet daat from hie Saksbury success, and ORMEUE. Peter Chappie Hyam* colt

was doing his bast work dosehome al Ascotand tods an a good mark here through

both Rokaby Bowl and fndtan Maate.

FOLKESTONE
HYPERION

2.00 Legal Venture 2.30 Poles Apart 3JX)

Asley 3^0 Madame Claude (nb) 4.00 Aizanl

4JO Nocturne

GOING: Good to Firm.

STALLS: Straight oouree - centre: Round coursa - outside.

MAW ADVANTAGE: Ugh best for Stto ttn.

Right-hand, iHVkiafing couse.

Couae to Bmw of town offAaa WMarttanger station eflofoe

cousa ADMISSION: Cfab 4 ‘HtBrsols EO; Picnic Park S4 per

car piue C4 per ocafoanL Under-16a frea CAR RARK: Froa

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hatton 17-137 (124%). J Dunlop 12-

47 (235%). M Chantton t>^1 (02%), J Paerea 11-67 («A%).

LEADWG JOCKEYS: 5 Sanders 6-132 (TM*l J Quhtn to

146 (62%). A Clark B-W (75%WTSda 630 (20%).

FAVOURTTES: «6S4f (344%).

BLINKERED FIRST TB4& Lucky By Phsr (UM)

lo nnl RAT MARSH SHOW NURSERY HAND-
^•w

\ |CAP (D) £5,000 added ZYO 5f

1 30153 JAOOeS BABY (B) (D) W G M Tisnar 97 ACtaka

2 5BTO RWQOFLOVEfiajmpFJMWM RMtfca>(3)3

3 285 CMBfARTIOI (48) 1 Bating 9 3 MarSnDwprl

4 5S3 GOCWfOS(21)SCVfltem*91 5Swtots4

5 MMJ3 am«l8lMBHm(pO)C Dwyer BE F Lynch 5 V

6 1JC0 UOflWiG BLAZE (lfl(CQPSI*S«eB 11^MeCtitonB
7 4000 SHABAASH (II) PU) GLaetiBtl AMchttia(S)6

8 250 UAQC MONDAY (IS R Hunt B W HPariwn7

9 00403 LEGALVENTURE (2) (U) BUetowiBB HDeyB
-B dackuad-

I

BETTING: 4-1 Jadds’s Baby. S-1 Cennarttwn, Uottnfno Bto2^ B-1 Mng

Of Lave, Shebeash, 8-t Magic Monday, Legal Vtariure. 10-1 athera

SOUTHWELL
HYPERION

1.50 U-No-Harry ZJ20 Red Rabbit 2JSO Fredrik

The Fierce 3^20 Sea Yb Malta 3^*0 Horizontal

4.20 Red Venus 4k50 Sue Me
GOING: fittndanl

STALLS: Sf a trn 6f - outside: real - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh bast 51 low best Bf to tm.

Ftoresand ourfaca; tatt-hand sharp, orel courea

S coiose to 5mw of Itewark. ftoBeeton Junction adforaicourw.

ADMISSION: CU) BT2: Tattersato EB (DAP Diamond Club (A

accompanied ietdaMB» ireaV CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: U Johnston— 46 wfnnere from 229 ruv

nsreak«3asuccGS8JrfioI2£Il%; SR Bowdnfl46fccm336 (B2%^

4 L Eyre 40 from 261 (t«%): R Hofflnahead 37 from 408 (83%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: L Cttarttof* 35 wns from 3B3 rides glvaa

a g iw-wm ratio of 80%; Dean McKeown 27 from 341 (79%); A

Cutem 25 from 250 (OX); F Lynch« tram «7 (I2B%).

FAVOURITES: 569 wtoe in US26 racas (35%).

BUNKERS) HRST TIME: Cokf Steal (vtoorad) (L5fl; Roy (820);

Sabre oiri (IS0): Yboman Oliver (vteared) (120); GoWen-

gMirtshefla BSfl; Tfereahkore'e Joy (vfsorsd) (4ZtJ; ZaaMr

ftbered), Hewer Golf Rocket Somoafarn (4501

rqncAl STARS CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS
»-ou

l F) (DIV l) E3.000 added 7f

1 4304 ITALIAN SYMPHDNY (11) {QDQ PBn 4 9 B.C (topn (J) 9 V

2 040030 SANYYAR (34) ®(BH Us NMacaukyC 8 8-P McCabe 11

3 063000 THEATRE IIAfflC (13) (CD) D Sfwr 5 9 Z . ftcotafl S

4 400050 ROM (3flJ Wharton48 E JFEgnlOB
5 00000- MY G0O5QN frOtiT) (D) S R Bating B B 12..C Tkepa (3)2

6 4S5303 U-NOHARRY (2T) (CD) fl Hoflutwd 5 8 T2-J) Sweanty 3

7 ASIFR Spicer 3810 Jton Md(eoiei4

8 00500 COLD STES. (13) (D) KIAv^pn4 88_P Rtakaone (7) B V

9 403442 ROCK ISLAND UNEpB) ^D) JBmy488
MaltaKman (7)8

t) Q028S LADY EM. pfl) (Q B Enort 3 B 4 — Stock 1

11 0M06TOfTOUIX(flPDA»cy371S JLowaTV
-11 dactarad-

BETTMQ: 3-1 Saftotek M IHteRany. 8-1 BaOaa Symphony. 7-1

Tfnatta Magto. CoU Stoel.W RockUnd Una. LadyBi, »-l othere

FORM VERDICT
A fypfc**y tow-quaBiy AW ettumar in which only ITALIAN
SYMPHONY and Samwsr can be e&houtiy tanded. With
ab wrs trieteem on the AMI Satan Symphony is the safest
choice but H would ba no wpries to eee Samanr botnee
bock on hia first run tornew connections.

o Of! I

MARS MAIDEN HANDICAP (CLASS^‘^u
l F) £3,000 added 1m Of

1 ID548 TRBAL MOON (20} J fotain 8 8 T>-Jt Stedhotne (5) 15

2 005 B.FtERTE{aS)PkUtea84 DQriBMmp)?

FORM VERDICT
Fast ground here puts the emphasis very much on speed.

ConcMona should be (deal far JACKIE'S BABY Rkig Of
Love and Legal venture with prafarence for the top weight,

but the advice Is keep stakes to a minimum Shabaaah wfl

ba suited by the ration to a and can confirm piecinga with

Lightning Blaze, whte GodtJnoa and Carmarthen are open
to Improremert, probably over furttwt

9 **ril BROADSWORD MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (F) £3,500 ZYO Bf

1 54 DtPLOUAT (23) >! Clnmcn 9 D Alteckay3

2 0 HU.SF0ni(B3)KUcALtilB90 JJovtnaE
3 HBMAA8C Bantered 00 AOarkl
4 3 POLES APAHT (34) N toitoktas 9 0 AfBcholt (5)5

5 VHtPOSBI J ftoce 9 0 NDayZ
5 WONDBffUL MAN M HeetvfSe 9 0 A Defy (3)7

7 PHUKET RkRK Sr M Prescott 68 SSsnds»4
8 D SLK WING (2fl T Cbnsrl 8 9 JDttB

— fl dtcflvBd"

BETTINO: 84 Pntaa Apart, 7-a MpkaaL Phukte Park, 10-1 Utereaaa,

12-1 M Sfarao. 14-1 Vkrpoaan, Wondarfid Man, 28-1 SBc Wing.

FORM VERDICT
Provldhg Phuket Park is noting out of the ortktary first

ttma up this should bol down to a match between DIPLO-
MAT and Poles Apart. Mdk Chamonh colt arguably boasts

algWy better form and shapes as though Sf wi prove fra

optimum trip.

l o nnl DAVID CAMERON NURSERY HANDL
°-w

l CAP (E) £3,750 added ZYO ef 1 89yds
1 KM TONY TIE (28) WG 14 Timer 9 7 AMchob(S)2
2 BO ASLEYflTJMTtogonngBS S Sander* 10 B

3 06535 THE HAKA (13) G Btarey B 7 JHJay7V
4 356 TWO (30) Q Lasts 87 ACtotM
5 036 BELLA LQUM (9) RHsnxiB7 H Parham 11

6 0002 JUANmpflPWNsynBB W Ryan 6

3 -S3BH Ra)RAB8Tr(13) BhfcSBO _XDaday12
4 SttHO SEVEN CROWNS (Z7) H Speer 58 C— Dare McXaoam 1

5 040! ROT (U)H Morrison 3 B11 S Yfofcawttl 13 B
B 44422 CHOCOLATE BCK (7) WHaggas 38 n JFEgaae
7 5066 COUNT DE MONEY (7) A Jbnn 3 88 DSwaanay2
8 3050-0 MPPtOS pi) S Dow 488 J1Sm«i(7)14

B 00-000 TASMOfT (ffl) R Shpaon 6 8 8 S Drown* 3

to 054XB TKNSHAN (2fl Bob Jorvn3 89 DBggalO
It 000-00 HAPPY MBNUM (ifl G ErrlgM 581 PFaresyS
12 050000 KAHADQfl(7) RHcantiesd 4?H PMQninn(7)8
Q 6450 NELBOUWIBVTYSOC Dfl R Dagga 3 7 1I.L Ctamock IT

W 033346 FBDNY (21) 0 lluisy Smtti 3 7 V APoO(5) 16

E OSG BBZELIZS (35) DTtam37U N8sH(3)8
B -0060* CAHLASANTA pfl A Nawconbe 3 7 to. NCaffldet

-IS dacisrad -

7st Sb. Cartosnta Bst T3fo-

BETTltii 54 CtiocoilCe Box, 0-1 fed Rabbk,M Court da Marenu Car-

tosania.8-1 Roy Hpptaa, 10-1 B Foarta, Felon* 20-1 othscs

FORM VERDICT
It would ba hard to eoncatoe ol a vwree race than ttis but

there has to bea winner and it provides CHOCOLATE BOX
with a good opportunity to get oH the mark. Roy and Rad
RafaUaraltaoriyyiBttetifamBliva8buttt»aelBCtlontinoiid

wvi It adapting to tie surface.

<9 cA STARS CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS*,ou
l F) (DIV II) £3,000 added 7f

1 MOCBFREDHnCTHEFfiKSfH JBeny482 JCDtritY?

2 003® ABTAAL (2) (D) Iks N Macziey 6 9 0 P McCabe 8V
3 OOOBO TOOYUUJN(21)(Ofl HlfanatJi4 8tlJ)ffldharil0np)8

4 Q203X CHAIWY (W) (D) R Hcinshead-I B 12 DSwaweyl

5 003400 RADARCHBLUf (3) (D) RV*ero4BC DHgga M
6 500200 (27) PHwfogSBB ^SHNtopertia

7 D31MA HOLLOWAY MELDOT (9) B kfckfetaon 5 B 3 LMHM9
8 200434 JACK RUBV(Z1)PGNgai 3 BB—— AI«P)4
9 TBEOUTGM Moore3B5 CLnaflwS

10 OMDO SABREGHL»K Ktry3 7 n PfeneySB
-lOdadared-

BEmN&A-i Abtaad, 5-1 Hofcwey Mato*.M Ritjrte The Ftote. tack

fet*7-1 TtqijwiMn, Mtorry, 8-1 Hodsr OTtoDy, Ftod P*P(*;16-1 OteW

FORM VERDICT
Ablaat wfl be popiiar tofawlnfl hfo Impresstve sucottsa
Drtftton earfer in the week but

ms Gtrano suit kxJ itsAW tom at Lngfieid ta W98 was far

Horn kopitng (wai belowtom on each occasion). Fredrtk

The Flares to an unknown quantity on tha typea surface

and while JACK RUBY is no world Oeatarhelaa ti tet
ahowm his aptitude far Southwell and should find 7f ideal

9 Oft i SUNUNE DIRECT MAIL HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m

1 060040 HtCHBOtW(12)(qmPftW9«0 J3 *""**
2 C20000 THREADf£H)LE (7) (D) KfttadSlOO —-f FEgaa l

3 02»fl DHUAHraCUlflCO) JGowr^9«. SDtWtewe4

7 to6 RUAIBEB (38)C Darycr 8 3 F Lynch 3

8 026 VOLCAMC STAR (Bt)M BUBO RMl4ton(flB

0 (M0650 ByPYHEAN(ZT]J&BOra 80 _Jfato1V
t) 056635 WESTSK RYER (7) A Ksfanqr 7 n — _—D Warns (7) B
11 405 ENCHANTED BLE (ifl C Dwyer 7 11 A McCarthy (3) 5

-11 dactorad-

AMnMnmeight75t1<Xi Tnn/retaEcBpwafefitEncfBiUdMs 75f6fc

BETTING: 3-1 Aatoy 6-1 Jnarrito, 7-1 Btfa Loup*. 8-1 Tboy Tia.ltto, Ru-

anbag, 10-1 VbtcaaicStac Enchartad Ma, 12-1 ottwra

FORM VERDICT
Ugh lurfaers could enjoy on advantage so taka note ofthe

fast race Another trappy ruury but Allay could prove wefl

ckawn, although thereto a sight doubt concamng his sta-

mina and ENCHANTED ISLE a worm anwfi wn and place

sttopon. Chris Dwyer sets piaitare a poser by also mrettng

Ruanbsg. but ha has a capable ctefmar on the aelectton,

who probably has not bean easy to tha handtaoppar to weigh

up (fair effort on debut taBowed by two very staff tasks).

o on
I

EASTWELL MANOR HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f 189yds

1 -9)000 AHIBWBKESpflCTMHa«(XvaaStoO..ADtiy(3)2
2 0000 YOUNG-UN (9) S Dow 3 9 8 RMu8an(fl1

3 00444 MAOAME CLAUDE (ifl JTbtor3B7 SS«dw*5
4 344200 TW4CRKK5(18)(D) VScena792 CwteyMant*4

5 000326 SHARPIW 18) (C) (D) R Ftower S B E JQutan3B
-SdsCtored-

BErTMG; 2-1 UadwnsCtouda, 94 Shwphtei, 3-1 IVin Creaks, 5-1 Amre-

aiM, IM toung-Un

FORM VERDICT
With Artatrerxes out of form. YoungJIn probably neeeing

further and Sharp bnp ttiwndmg it should pay to stis with

TWIN CREEKS or Madams Ctauda. The satectm has not

been seen to bast advantage on hts last two starts, but his

previous second to atisequent scorer Warring reads wet
Madame Claude has santer torni

4 -20101 MSS THE REST (7) (D) Jfereito387fEe4—CMndtS
5 380650 JBBEH4 (28) (CD) P Homing SB4 SWNtrexth2
8 518120 DANCMG RtO (9) (CO) P Hasbro 394 LChamodni
7 120126 KAYO (34) (CJ (0) (BF) T Bhonngon 3 B 3 .—ACu8m7
8 056112 SEA SPOUSE (Sfl (CO) MBtanshad7B to -Dale Gibson B

B 5D604 ARANTXA (26) M Bel 4 B to _MFte8on5
to -0300 SEA YA MAITE (Ifl (CD) SRBawng4 BTl CTksgua p) 12

n 62506 GOIDEAME(7)(CO) WOGtmrei389£nnaOrGcaTRaDl3

to 006000 MICE'S DOUBLE (12) kksNIfocaUty48 B.PMcCab* 10 V
to B3B322 YEOMANOUVBip) (CD) BltaMNion5B7 LNaasenBV
U 2ttQ5 GREBfBOPFER Cfl(CD) G WMdn0d5B6.-CLsadw3
« 423033 KAB£YG0DDBS(2flRAmEBaig 5 B6......R Price 14B
to 3toVtolHMLBSUEtl4)(D)JHBtierun686 RUpptatB

— 16 dicttrMi

BETTING: 3-1 Past Tha Hast, 7-1 toys. 8-1 Ssa Spouse. 10-1 fflgh-

bonv Dandng Rta, QoUbnw, Yaooaa CMrac 12-1 othere

FORM VERDICT
Avery rterasbnfl and competlttva handtaap far the surface

and the vote goes to KAYO, who is given another chance

aftermmig a stnker at dtis course fastibm Prior to tint

flop ha record had been one of a progressive performer and

he looks very vcfl hamfcapped on tie surface. Highborn
and Green Bopper ore Others to CditaidM.

o' cnl PEVERIL HOMES HANDICAP (CLASS
l°‘gu l F) £3,000 added Allies & mares 1m 4f

1 toBto LUCKY ffiGOftA PS) (C D) A Cand 5 tl 0 .C Carter (7)7

2 21-556 LOUTA (FR) (27) (D) J JgridB 4 9 n J Stack 9

3 3E03Q4 ROSA ROTALE (Ifl W Smy 4 B 12 JFtaeteg*
4 054143 CKYUGHTNWGffl MBM38C JUFMW8
5 044340 BMT ST JAlMS(UqJBafltol 38 tt S Drama 5
6 08042 MISS vna (8) RV»anB4Q4 DBtggslO
7 545 G0LDBtGmMCHBl£pflnCnggs382TWHfoms2S
8 005411 ROSE <1AQW3 (21) N Utunodan 3 B 0 NKanoadyS
9 D54PB HORBONTAL (Ifl C Britan 3 T I) JLmaSB
to WOOS SPORTYSJ4CE P5 JLfbrria37 «. Pfesaayl

-TOttactared-

mtftoTM 70b fitstendtop HQltoMirtiaalN7!tfab, fluty
SpkxTaih
BETTING: 114 Mbs Vfea, 4-1 Dry Ugfantog. 94 Lucky Bagoria. B-l

notes Jaquas. Sporty Spice. 10-1 Btat 9 Janet. 12-1 Rosa Rmata.
Gaktenghtaricfuae, 14-1 ottan

FORM VERDICT
The problem with ttifarace isthatthat with the beet recent

farm Itave yti to prove they handtoanAN arfaca and con-
sequently those betting tinukl tra ttta race with caution.

Rom Royate, Dry lightning and Mtaa Vita are in good
heart but a chance istakanonBINTST JAMES,whowanfi
tfiraraced on this track In tie sprmg and Jtas bean rumng
wel In better contasta.

A on
I
VENUS SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)

7‘”J £2^00 added 2Y0 5f

1 40B4O QtFTD WERE Q0N2D (Ifl MsNMxaJHB2J*HDCMia4V
2 12312 D8SPOL CLAN (5fl (fl (OR JLEyffiB It Jl Wtateon (to 11

3 PADDOCK HSPECTIQN G Laaii a fl TAshfayT

A nnl POIL SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)
-•y £2^00 added 1m 4f

1 40300* PET09QN (fl (D)J fence 69 to NDsyB
2 503040 ARZAN1 piSA)(l4) D Cosgrow 7 9 7 WRyen2V
3 2to04 PEBASUS BAY (1B1) (Bfl PCantean 797. _..JQuk»3
4 LUCKY BY PHAH J Pearce 3 B V.._ ACtarkSB

5 004050 PETANE(24) J AmoU38Tl SSandsalB
B 06000 UOftiNEDMEUXR(27)JDhnBary3B».Dactei(7Gtm4

Bdidnd"
BETTING: 2-1 Pegasus Bay; 3-1 Ansol 4-1 Pttotedn.7-1 Lucky By Pban

S-1 Patna, Unchalnad Uatody

FORM VERDICT
A weak safer with Bile recent farm to go on, making no

appeal as a betting median. ARZANI gets a narrow vtxe

over Pstana and Pegasus Bay.

I

A

on
I
KENT MESSENGER HANDICAP (F)

£3,000 added 3YO 2m 93yds
1 (N5444 NOCTURNE flflJffc97— - -ACfa*3

2 toOBOB SUPVENTURE(1B)SW»ds92 -JTta*5V

3 -06633 LADY FBJK (10) S Mefcr S3 - -lOufanl

4 K0662 WHDOMG BAND (10) S CWSamsBO -AMcCanby(fl2
5 00000 IVORY CHARM (2flK (wry 7 11 RHuHan(3)6

e 80000* MRS PICKLES (21) M Uttar 7 to JHsnh*fl4

-Sdadarad-
Mnraun Mtott: 70 TOSL True fandicap wagfttm PxUbs 7a Bib

BETTING: 3-2 Noduma, 11-4 Lady Fate, 3-1 Wsddtog Band, IM Mra

Ptekfaa, 8-1 SOp Vaotura, 10-1 hwy Chans

FORM VERDICT
NOCTURNE benefited for tie step up n tnp with arguatav

htt bast nai last bme and can occouni lor modest opposi-

tion with tie extra half mie expected to auL Wadding Bond
and Lady Foitx are proven at the trip and ore the obvious

threats.

4 0 REAL TING (Ifl P Hasten fin ... P Goods p)1*
5 000 RUDCROFT (29) NByottaSit .OBfogaS

6 56 SOUKS LUCKY (10) MjnrodanBti TGMcLaugldki9

7 53 ZECHAftiAH (109) J L Eyn) 8 11 OPamtS
8 000 DANCMG SSELLE |S) M Bartend 8 6 . .DSwaanayS

9 DIAMOND ROUGE A Baby 8 6 . . -RLappfailS

« 54 OXUAITEpfl MssJOaraBE TWBBamtlB
11 00306 RS3VEMJS(38) J Beny 8 6 PF*saey13B
to 030605 RSKYBCPSHENCE (12) P Bens 86 .. JFEgan3

to 000340 SKYMSTRESS (20) M Dods86 RPffeaB

H 066300 5TARVME (IB) R Spew B 6 .. . .P Rbstauaa (7) 10

to 222U40SUPBtSTRfDB(flCFkihrtlfl6 . . CLMharB
fl 0665 TERESHKOVA'S JOY (2fl KlVtagtM 86 C Carver (7) IV

BETTING; 7-2 Dtapol Clan. 7-1 Zachartah. B-l GtftoWa'n Gores, foray

Expsrisoca, 10-1 Paddock Inspection, SkymUrsta, 1M othara

FORM VERDICT
A tow quafay cortast in which middle to htgh numbers coma

hold Sway. Preference star DISPOL CLAN, who has snown

a tak, arte coneettent level of form on tori and. although snM
haveig her fata nr Efcica Jnw and her first tor a new sta-

ble, she goes wel fresh and hate (rem s yard ttiat s cam-

tag beck lo form and that does weS on the Euriafia

[Ten I JUPITER HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,000 added Bf

1 0«C5 DESERT NMD51 (36) (C D BF) D Ofipran 7 00-0 Pitas U
2 DOow BJDN LEDGER p0) (CD) UiNItacaicy 9911 JlkCtia IV

3 -6COOO GOLF ROCKET f?I) (D) T J 4 9 8 J) Bfoga B B

4 664102 SUE ME (7) (CO) {BF} D Metals 6 9 7— .
SDWMara»l2

5 0*003 30«MtH«A (Ifl (D)J Beny 397 _.PF*reay3E

6 02105 KDBEVO (11) (Q DEha*4BS ^.RWlmtOo (3)11 V

7 0U234 aUJSJWGGRENACreR (12) [D)SRBowreg694

C ftagua fl) 10 B

8 540066 RAIBCY HOPE (23) (CIS CFtrtusl 5 9 4. Jf Kennedy 7 V

B 0-O2D NDMASSNI (162) (CO) Rtfan*i694...TG McLaughlin 5

fl 200460 ARCANESTAR (7) A Jar«s3B3 JFEgWSV
11 008800 MAKE READY (7) (O J Netie 4 8 6 CCanaf(l)1S

fl 040500 ZAAMR (flW Storey 4 88 JBnraNH2V

Q 008100 WIE0HLER (30) (CD) J Baktag 4 0 5 — JEdrauntaiC

» 303523 DONA FILIPA p) Itea L SUttal 5 83 - NCariMsB

a 000008 KB ORT (Ifl (CO) DG7apoiflr7B2 . . J8Bafcd(3)13B

to OOD1PD MAFITBUALE (fl (D) R Baamen 5 B 1 INawttmaB
m IB dftfibMd *

BETTWO: 7-2 Sae Me, 7-1 Sonosfaira, B-1 Dkwhfog Gnaadtac Oocs

FBpa. 10-1 Kocavo. NSa OwIk 12-1 Daiart tmadw. Bton Ladgw; Rwn.

aeyHops, Kaeiaaapk, MarttadtiA 1>-1 nttam

FORM VERDICT
This toaka best iett to SUB ME who b already a dual coune
and dfotanee wtaner this year. He has also wan twee on turf

and waa unfortunate to mo« a very wel tiandfcapped rwai

ta ScScnian at Wolverhampton late time. David Mchofe'

sprinters are in teriffle form and he b preferred tn Blush-

big Grenaffler.
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Hungarian Grand Prix: Hakkinen and Schumacher prepare for sweltering showdown

Ferrari

fired up
for heat

of battle
by Derick allsop
in Budapest

THE CIRCUIT should be more
to his car's liking, the conditions

should favour his fabled fit-

ness. so anything short of vic-

tory is unthinkable. Fbr Michael

Schumacher, tills is the last

chance saloon.

He is characteristically de-

fiant in the face of a 16-point

deficit but concedes he cannot

afford to lose more ground to

Mika Hakkinen in Sunday's
Hungarian Grand Prix here.

Schumacher's Ferrari was
hopelessly outclassed at Hock-

enheim. last time out, and
McLaren-Mercedes can safely

anticipate being at the head of

the field again this weekend
Even Schumacher's own fans

appear to have given up on him.

Seventy per cent of Germans
polled recently considered his

championship a lost cause.

Schumacher, however main-

tainedyesterday. “At the begin-

ning ofthe season people saidwe
could not win races but I have

won four so well see. Itbecomes

more difficult when you drop

points, and I reallyhave to make
up some ground here. This is a
good circuit to do that HI never
give up on the championship

until it is mathematically im-

possible to win iL”

Schumacher again protest-

ed his innocence yesterday
amid rumours that Ferrari

were using an illegal traction

control system to boost the

car's performance so that it

could compete with the supe-

rior McLaren-Mercedes.
The rumours had been fu-

elled when it took longer than

usual to download the com-
putersoftware from the Fterrari

so that it could be checked
after the last race in Germany
a fortnight ago.

“I find this all rather silly,”

said Schumacher who faced
similar speculation during his

first world title season with
Benetton in 1994. “I do not be-

lieve for one moment that any
car is using an illegal strategy.

People did not believe us in 1994

even though we did nothing il-

legal and that did upset me.”
Typically. McLaren have left

nothing to chance in theirprepa-

rations for the heat of the Hun-
garoring. testing at a similarly

stiflingJerez, in southern Spain.

"It is like a sauna here,”

Hakkinen said. “The sweat
runs intoyour eyes and makes
the driving very difficult. You
have to make sureyou take on
a lot of fluid before the race.”

Equally typically, Schu-
macherseized the opportunity

to pick off a couple of psycho-

logical points. “Compared with
saloon cars. Formula One cars

are air-conditioned,” he said.

Schumacher, of course, has
raised the physical stakes in

grand prix racing, and the rest

have had to play catch-up. But
Hakkinen’s team-mate, David

Couithard, is convinced the

Finn will not be found wanting

if the temperature reaches its

expected near 100 degrees here
on Sunday and Schumacher is

breathing down his neck.

Couithard said: Tm sure
Mika is fitenough- There are no
worries aboutthat Overthepast
couple of years the team have

Michael Schumacheryesterday rejected claims ofan illegal traction system at the Prancing Horse team AFP

had the facility to test ourfitness

and we’ve worked on improving
it Mika won't have a problem if

it comes down toadose fightbe-

tween the two of them.

“It is incredibly hot and this

will be one ofthe hardest races

of the season. I've been train-

ing more in the heat than usual,

especially for this race. We've
also been testing in Jerez in

similarly hot conditions. Every
single part ofthe car is stressed

more and we have wider front

tyres here.

“It's also harder on the me-

chanics. Theyworklong hours
and a couple ofthem had prob-

lems here last year.

“Michael was on pole here
lastyearbut Fll be surprised if

we're not at the front I believe

we have the best overall pack-

age anywhere. It would take a

brave man to bet against Mika
now. It is a critical race for

Michael”
Damon Hill's negotiations

foranew contract atJordan are

apparently unlikely to be con-

cluded this weekend. Hie stick-

ing point remains money.

Get two tickets for

the price of one to

see The Avengers
See details of this great offer in

this weekend’s Independent on Sunday.

(Token redemption only)

0DE0N
imnr»i wut film

Goulding now
made a Giant
RUGBY LEAGUE

By Dave hadfield

BOBBIE GOULDING has

endedhis increasingly troubled
times at St Helens by joining

Super League’s bottom dub,
Huddersfield, on a freetransfer

The move enables him to

make a more dignified exit

from Knowsley Road than
might otherwise have been the

case. Gouldingwas suspended
by Saints after allegations that
he had racially abused a team-
mate in Swansea last month
and a decision on his future

employmentwas expected next
week.

It is not the first club Gould-

ing has left under a cloud. The
26-year-old former Great
Britain scrum-halfhas already

tried the patience of Wigan,

Leeds, Widnes and Eastern
Suburbs in Sydney.

He was the key man in

Saints winning the Challenge
Cup and SuperLeague title two
years ago, but bis behaviourhas
steadily eroded his value to

the dub.
“1 love the dub and its sup-

porters,” said Goulding as he
embarked on his latest fresh

start “Tve got a tearinrqy eye,

but Tm a Giantnow and I have

to live up to that name.”
Huddersfield have struggled

in their first season in Super

League and their caretaker-

coach, Phil Veivers - a former

team-mate of Goulding at

Saints - has urged them to buy
some quality players.

Goulcfing whai his mind is on
it, certainly foils into that cate-

gory,butthe question iswhether
his new dub will be able to live

with his antics off the field.

Goulding, who had almost
twoyears ofhis contract torun
at Saints, has signed an 18-

month deal with Huddersfield.

He is likely to be on the bench
for the visit of fellow-strug-

glers Salford on Sunday.

Although Sean Long has
been in outstanding form as
Goulding’s replacement. Saints

are now in the market for an-
other half-back as back-up, es-

pecially as they expect Karie
Hammond to join London
Broncos at the end of this

season.

Wigan's Great Britain for-

ward Denis Betts will be out for

a month aftersustaininga knee
injury at London last week.
The second-rowerhas suffered

ligament damage but hopes to

return in time for the War-
riors' final Super League
matches as well as the Grand
Final play-off series.

Martin Offiah has still not

sufficientlyrecovered from his

ankle injury to play for London
at Leeds tonight and Terry
Matterson is also out but the
Broncos do have MattTbshack
available. Paul Sterlingreturns

on the wing fbr an otherwise
unchanged Leeds.

Sri Lanka
facing an
early test

ft

BY DEREK PRINGLE

ANYONE-DAY competition that

pits the World Cup holders

against two of the sides most

likely to take the title off them

is an exciting prospect Test

matches maybe the gold stan-

dard. but limited-overs cricket

is the onlycurrencyguaranteed

worldwide and the England

and Wales Cricket Board clear-

ly want to cash in on the build-

up to next season's World Cup.

Triangular series are not

new. In Australia, as a result of

the Packer revolution, they

have been around for20years.

Billed with American self-

importance as the World Series,

the competition has long been

milked for all its financialworth

and England foce a possible 13

matches there during Janu-

ary and February.

Over the years the popular-

ity of the event cannot be

denied and, providing Australia

have reached the finals, money
hag rolled in. As a result all but

one of the major Test grounds

now have floodlights and most
matches, except those in Tas-

mania, are day/night affairs.

The format here, which be-

gins today at Trent Bridge
where Sri Lanka play South

Africa, is for more compact
and is more like a knockout cup.

Sponsored by Emirates Air-

lines, who are putting up
£15,000 and a handsome trophy

for the winners, each team has
only two matches to get to next

Thursday's final at Lord's.

Mistakes will therefore

prove as costlyas losinga vital

toss andsome luck is bound to

have a bearing on the end re-

sult

However, there are similar-

itieswiththe Australian system

and, although lights win not be

used ataqy stage, the coloured

clothing and white balls, al-

ready tie rigueuT in the AXA
League, wQL

Apart from the unfortunate

timing of the competition,

which gives the nation little

time to savour England's Test

series win over South Africa,

the competition -now thatTex-

aco have ended their sponsor-

ship of limited-over

internationals -couldyetbe the

shape of things to come.

Already there have been
murmurs emanating from the

office of Lord MacLaurin that

future seasons - after 1999 -

could see two Test series split

by a one-day triangular. Iftrue

it willmean more cricket forthe

top players, a proposal forfrom
satisfactory, particularly if it

means less and not more five-

match Test series.

England's first game is not

until Sunday at Lord's where
thqy take on Sri Lanka. When
thepairplayed each otherinthe

quarter-final of the last World
Cup it was a non-contestand Sri

Lanka won at a canter with 10
overs to spare.

During that competition Sri

Lanka took “pinch hitting” to

new levels with their opening
partnership of Sanath
Jayasuriya and Romesh
Kaluwitharana. On flat pitches
the left-handed Jayasuriya can
be particularly destructive.

Not as “agricultural” as
some pinch hitters, Jaya-

suriya*s power comes from

phenomenal b3t speed, some-

thingEngland’s AlistairBrown

also possesses. With Nick

Knight no slouch eitheryou will

not want tobe late Liking your

Sri Lanka’s middle order is

not too shabby either and oozes

experience, as does their spin

attack led bv Muttiah

Muralitharan. Stalwarts like

Aravinda de Silva (236 caps).Ar-

juna Ranatunga (239' and

Hashan Tiiiakaratnc (1641 can

all score at five runs per over

in their sleep. Ifthe pitches are

true, no total will be entirely

jgafe. against Sri Lanka while

they are at the crease.

Compare that with the Eng-

land captain. Alec Stewart U02

capsj. and his South African

counterpart. Hansie Cronje

a40i, the most capped mem-
bers of the opposition, and the

gap is startling. Ironically with

their one-day prowess now an

accepted foci it is the one-off

Ttest against England at The

Oval that Ranatunga and his

men will most want to win.

Having named an extended

squad of 37 players in their

build-up to the florid Cup. Eng-

land, with a hard core of six or

seven players, are still experi-

menting around the margins.

Following the recent fashion

for “bit and pieces" all-

rounders. it is the turn for spe-

cialists such as Michael ^
Atherton, Alan Mullally. Peter

*'

Martin and now Dean Headley

for Angus Fraser - still strug-

gling with a sore back - to take

centre stage. Apparently their

recall owes much to the theory

that the white ball moves about
more than its red counterpart,

and that their added technique
will be able to exploit that Or,

as in Atherton s case, repel it

South Africa’sprominenceat

this form of the game comes
from playing the percentages.

Instead ofrelying on risk, they

put their faith in accurate and

testing bowling, backing it up by
probably the finest fielding in

world cricket. Their standard

has been set by that terrier in

flannels, Jonty Rhodes.
It is a combination not easy

to suppress, as England found
to their costwhen they lost 2-1 •/

earlier in the summer and only
1

the sapping nature ofthe ding-

dong Test series with England
will have perhaps weakened
South Africa’s resolve to win
again.

If there is any doubt an ex-

pected full house at Edgbaston
on Thesday will see ifthe theory

holds water.

Meanwhile. Sri Lanka possi-

bly without Jayasuriya. who in-

jured his hand batting against

Kent get to sound out South
Africa, probably their biggest

threatcomeMqynextyearThent
Bridge will not be full only
around 9,000 of the 15,000 avail-

able tickets have been sold, but
those who do go along mayjust

be getting a sneak preview of

next year’s World Giro final
SotKfa Africa; M RnxlH. G Kram. J KjHte.
D Cullinan. H Cronje (capram). J Rhodes.
S Pollock. P Symco*. M Boucher. S Bwor-
thy. A Donald.
Sn Lanka (from): RMatuwiiharana.SJaya-
surjya. R Arnold. M Atepartu. A de Sava.
A Ranatunga (captain) . H Tillaharacne orM
Jayawardene. C Hathurusansha. K Driar-
masena,M MuraBttaan. P Wldgarnasinghe. jf
S Rsrera.

,

Bob Cottam will replaceJohn
Emburey as assistant to the
Engfandeoach, David Lloyd, for
this winter’s Ashes tour.

Javed’s fee detailed
THE INTERNATIONAL
Cricket Council yesterday de-
fended its policy of using
national pay scales for its

National Grid umpires paneL
The ICC countered claims

that the Pakistan umpire,
Javed Akhtar, received only
£158 for officiating in the fifth

T?st between England and
South Africa by releasing fig-

ures that showed he actually
picked up £662.

Javed’s payment was made
up of a fee of 12,000 Pakistani

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
Second Women’s Test

England v Australia

8 C—' ,J *'« O “A*"* C Fie

HARROGATE (Pay 3 of A): AagraUa. lift nine siuwrt hmfugr
rickets standing, an 103 rm abend of bgbnd.
-(w.'isie ««•< HT.\

AUSTRALIA — first Innings 306-3 dec (Rdtrirt 82. Clark 76.

Broadbent 63no).

ENGLAND — First Insinn Ownteht 283-5
Runs 6s AS Bis Hi

J Biitnn c Rolton b Bopatnck 167 0 17 4'H 449
K Lenp c and t> Fitzpatrick .29 O t W «35

M Reynard c Clark b Herpairid 1 0 O 26 32
5 Coifycr not out 4 0 O 25 33

C Taylor noc out 2 0 0 6 6
ExtnsfbO Kj61 19
Total (for 8 dec 139 owaj 326
FaS (cant): 6-318. 7-319, 8-322.

DM sot tuc L Pejrwi
BonHue. C Fitzpatrick 43-14-91-4. BCttver 42-13-62-0. C Mason
8-1-39-0. K Holton 17-5-45-1. O Magno 12-1-34-0. A Fahey M-
2-22-0. ] Broadbent 2-1-S-l. L Koghdey 4-2-90.
AUSTRALIA— Second InnInn

Rub Bs to Bit Ns
B Ciart c Daniels b Connor 54 0 10 81 97
L KelghHey not out 61 0 10 1M
J Broadbenr not out - 2 0 0 34 4!

Bans (IS5 nbl| 6
Wal (for I. 42 overs) 123
ftUI: I 95.

twErick. C Mason. A Fahey.
Bowling: L Pearson 8-2-34-0. C Taylor 11-5 16-0 r
I®-0-CtawoMM-12'-1. 5 Coltyer 6-2-23-0. M Reynard 3-0-1 1 -0

A Heath and A Roberts.

SGCOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (third day of faurj; Nanh Par.
(L 6 Sutton 75. A R K Piet.

K Lens 1-i

Umpires:

SGCOND.
roet: Somerset 286 and 340 fas 8 dec IL
son 62): Glamorgan 199 and 134 (B 1 Tran 4-391 •rnm'r'tVi
bv 233 nus tUcjon

d

dav of tf— •- - - «"
(LCWeekes 122. ID Fisher 58. S M Guy 53no; R A
£103). MWdtee* 244 (A J Straus, 95. L C $
Today's fixtures

EMIRATES TRIANGULAR TOURNAMENT
(One day. 10.45)

TRENT BRIDGE: South Africa v Sfi Lanlu.

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTV CHAMPIONSHIP
(Fbst day of tour 1

1

.0)

DERBfc Derbyshire » WcnesterVUre. RIVERSIDE: Du-*™ . a.— . .

BRISTOL: GloucemrsMic v Kent PORI5MOUTIIMS?l\9^
nV|3"

TAUNTON: Sommer y
HPAIMNIIBt mndHW v Lanogwe.

>• MnWfiso

FIRST NATWEST UNDER-19 test
(Hr* day Of low: 1

1

0 |

WOHCfiJiThH. England » ftwhun

rupees (£162) from his national
board together with a maxi-
mum ICC Ttest fee of £500. He
also received a separate £800
payment to cover out ofpocket
expenses. Thatworks out at £50
a day during his time in

England.
The ICC also confirmed that

the other umpireat Headingley.
the former England player,

Peter WiHey, received the stan-
dard English Cricket Board
fee of £2.755 together with the
minimum ICC fee of £200.

Test heading for

draw after rain

THE SECOND women's Test
between England and Australia
looks set to end in a draw after
rain washed out the final ses-
sion of the third day at Harro-
gate yesterday.

Australia had reached 123 for
1. an overall lead of 103. after
England declared at 326 fbr
eight. Janette firitlin took her
overnight score of 148 to 167,

_

Cathiyn Fitzpatrick finished
with Test-best figures of4 for91
and Australian openers Belin-
da ClarkandUsa Keightleyput
together a 50-run partnership.

£i

L&
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Woods fires

early birdies
Andy Farrell

in Seattle

£?ER THE Great Wall of
Cta, the Boeing factory here

man-made object visible on the
Earth from space. Bill Gates’
mansion may not come far be-
hind. The Microsoft empire is

®«ated all around the Sahalee
course in Redmond and noth-
ing illustrates the advance of
time better than Seattle’s
switch in exports from hard-
ware that does not crash to soft-
ware that, it is hoped, also
doesn’t crash.

So far in 1998, however golfs
charge into youth culture has
Stalled. A year ago, going into

Woods had his best major
since winning the Masters
when he finished third at Birk-

dale behind O'Meara and Brian

Watts. No one had more birdies

during the four rounds in the

Open than Woods and be quick-

ly made up for his opening

dropped shot by birdieing the

par-five second. While others

laid up. Woods hit a big, boom-
ing fade around the pond and
comfortably got up and down.

Since winning the Players'

Championship in March,
Leonard has bad a quiet time.

The 26-year-old Ttesan onlyjust

survived the cut at both the US
and British Qpens, while he has
failed to qualify in each of his

last two tournaments in the
States. “It has been disap-

pointing but if I can find some
USPGA Championship, the positive things over the first two

force previous major winners days Hi get some confidence
for the season had been in badt," he said.

their 20s. This year, Mark
O^Meara has arrived as a twice
winner at the age of41 and Lee
Janzen, the US Open champi-
on, is 33.

The question, therefore, has
been what has happened to

theyoung guns? But not among
the players, according to the

1997 Open champion Justin

Leonard. “It’s not something
that I really think about,"

Leonard said. “I measure peo-
ple by height, not age."

While Ernie Els, the third of

the trio of tiros from last sea-

son, did not tee offuntil later in

day Leonard and Tiger
v*bods were quickly onto the

leaderboard on the first morn-
ing ofthe 80th USPGA. Woods
recovered froma bogeyat the
first to get to one under par at

the turn and then birthed the

10th and the llth while

Leonard birdied three of the

first four holes.

days HI get some confidence

back," he said.

If that happened quicker
than be was expecting, the

poker-faced Leonard was giv-

ing no sign. With his ability to

work the ball, the decision to

bring the event to Sahalee for

the first time was possibly the

spark Leonard needed.

“I erijoy the golfcourse," he
said “You have to shape the ball

offthe tees and it seems you are
always hitting around some-
thing, trees or a pond, into the

greens. \bu have to really work
the ball and, when I am playing

wed that is something I'm very

comfortable with."

Ihe course is also to the lik-

ing ofIan Woosnam, naturally

enough for a man who has
been a frequent winner at

Wfenhvortb and 'Woburn. The
weather hotbut nothumid, has

also met his appitH^Wtoosnam
went to the turn in one over pan

his tee shot at the short fifth al-

most finding the cup in one.An-

drew Coltartwas also out in 38,

butNick Phldo took one more.

A poor drive at the sixth cost

one bogeyand three putts two
holes later brought another

Although Lee Westwood
thought his Ryder Cup partner

was playing better in practice

earlier in the week than when
they last played together;

Fhldo’s major record in the

last twoyears makes uglyread-

ing. He has missed the cut in

four of the last seven and fin-

ished down the field in the
other three The last tune he fig-

ured in a major was at Royal
Lytham in 1996.

The winner then was Tun
Lehman. Still slightlybothered

by the shoulder injury he suf-

fered in a fairground accident

in Southport last month,
Lehman matched Fhklo’s front

nine while Ben Crenshaw, the

third member of the group,

took 36. The former double
Masters champion has had a

wretched season, missing 11

cuts in 13 tournaments.
“It isjust terrible,”Crenshaw

said. “I've never had a year
where I have played with so lit-

tle confidence. I have experi-

mented a lot with mygame but

I have not seen anything to

build on. I can’t think of any
facet of my game which gives

me any confidence."

Part of Crenshaw's distrac-

tions are provided by being the

American Ryder Cup captain

for the next match at Brookline

in Boston in 13 months time.

The European captain will not

be named until the end of the

month, just prior to when the

qualifyingperiod begins, but the

favourite for the post is Mark
James. “Ifitdoes turn out to be
Mark, he is someone 1 know
very well. I admire his com-
petitiveness," Crenshaw said.

Korea's Se Ri Pak finds the rough tough at Royal lytham yesterday Allsport

Burton and King conquer the rain
byTim Glover
at Royal Lytham

IT IS not particularly long but

Royal Lytham is like a stick of

Blackpool Rode It has thor-

oughbred ingrainedthroughout

andyesterday the best female

,j[ ’«yers in theworldfound it an
btf-putting experience. Very
few survived the slaughter of

the innocents.

Of the field of 138 for the

WfeetabixWxnen’s British Open
only two, the Americans
BrancBe Burtonand BetsyKm&
were below par For the fairer

ATHLETICS

sex itwas an unfair contest in

may respects. Theyspend most
of the time strolling around
courses in the sunshhie states

ofAmericawearing visors,sun-

glasses and shorts. Then they

come to the Lancashire coast

forthe biggesttournamentEu-
rope has to offer and they look
as if they are preparing for an
assault on Everest

Lytham, which, ofcourse, is

on theOpenChampionship rota,

would have been a novel test at

the best oftimes and yesterday

was almost the worst of times;

they were hit by wind and rain.

Hie last time the Women’s
Open washeldona classicfinks

was at Royal Birkdale in 1986

when Laura Davies won with

an aggregate of 283. It will be
a miracle if anybody gets near
that total this weekend. Yes-

terdayDavies battered around
ina 79thatcontainedseven bo-

geys, a double bogey and two

binfies. “Itwas just impossible,"

Davies said “We were ab-

solutelydonewith theweather"
Se Ri Pak, the one woman

tiger ecocmnywho, in herrookie

season, has already won two

majorchampionships, had a 78.

“I havethree daysleftandevery
player has to face the same
conditions so I have a chance,"

she said “My caddie helps.”

Under the circumstances, a
seasoned caddie here is almost

invaluableand theydon’tcome
muchmoreseasoned thanMiss
Pat’s navigator, Andy Prodger.

He helped Nicklhldo to win a

couple of majors and was car-

lying the bag when foe Eng-
lishman was third in the Open
atlytham in 1988. “She's learn-

ing all the time and she’llget bet-

ter and betten" Prodger said.

Ahandfhl ofplayers actually

an League (MebMana. ZwMi): Mw
100m I ^QgirtunP (N&erLi) 9.96sec MMtaK
1 M Johnson IUS1 4 3 b85« 800nu 1 I Kanu-

Imlr 42 B7sec. 1500m: 1 HEIGuw-
rou| lMoi| imin 26.45WC. 5.000m: 1 H
CeOrsetn* (EOT UMn ih.OOset. 3,000m
MNolechMMs 1 Q Bamvsad iKcnl ftwn
01 Msec 110m hmvltau 1 A lodnsoi IOil
!' 99scr MWro Irodcs 1 0 Brunson lUS)
47 70 IHpNi lump: 1 1 Edward'. IGB1
17 75m. High {ump: 1 S Klvupn [Rusl
2.36m Pula vault: 1 M tuasou (Rui) 5.86m
Dbcmc 1 L Ktrdrt |Gerl 67 90m Mum
100m: 1 M Jones I US) I0.77set 400m: 1 G
Breuer |Ger| 49 51 set BOOnu 1 M MutoU
(Mail Inw 5fi 1 fsec, 1500m: 1 SMsertaiu
iHus) 3mn 59 83sec 100a ladles: 1 M Free-

man (Lim) I2.52wc AOOmlmSra: I K Bol-

ter (U5J 52.84kc Long Jump: I M Jones fUS)

7 31m. Inahn 1 T Honesrad (Mar) 69 59m

BADMINTON

SPORTING DIGEST

BASEBALL
JUMBMCAN LEAGUE: Kansas d*y B Boston

4- Cleveland 6 toes 3; Anaheim 3 Deo oft 2.

Baltimore 7 Tampa Bay
j
E taon to l lSeai-

de 5; Newim VS**e» I IMnrviu 2. Ovca-

«, WWte 5a* 2 OaWand o „NATIONAL ITmn*. Chicago Cub* 10 San

ESnScoT: Pittsburgh 5 KEnnart 4 Hg*.
con 3 AWnuuhee 0; 5l Lw* New Itori. M«S
4 ||4 MUMS). Colorado 3 Montreal 2 Fieri

-

da 3 lSs 2; 7

4; SJl Diego 5 Alania 1. _
BASKETBALL

Worthing Bears of the Budwoser

[wagiip have made the American Chris

their full-time head coach.

relish theconditions-King,who
celebrated her 43rd birthday

yesterday, putted brilliantly;

Burton’s short game was also

impressive. Confirming the

suspicion that geography is

not taught in the US, Brandie

said: “I grew up in California

which isahit ofawindy cityand
I tend to hit the ball low”
There were also notable

performances from Irish

Johnson (level par) and Smriti

Mehra (plus one).

“I would love to playon links

everyweek.”Johnson said “Kw
have to use every shot in foe

SPEEDWAY
WEDNESDAY'S UWE RESULTS: EEte
Leone: King's Lynn 40 Oxford SO: took:
43 Wolverhampton 47. IVenle Iwgw

bookanduseyour imagination.”

With most ofthe scores inthe

80s Johnson's sentimentswould
not have struck a chord al-

though she found supportfrom
an unlikefyquarter—theRoyal

Calcutta Golf Club. That is

where Mehra, the onfywoman
professional in India, learned

hergnE “Ihope thewindblows
harder;” she said. “I love it

The longer the course the bet-

ter.” Joining Johnson and
Mehra in the masochistic ten-

dency were 16^30 hardy spec-
tator a record attendance for

any day of foe Women's Open.

43 Wolverhampton <

Hiril 56 Exeter 34. F:

fourth and rani leg: Edinburgh 29 New-
castle 26: Berwick 26 Glasgow 1 3. FtaU
aggregate scores: BdWwgh 1 18; New-
castle 103: Glasgow 84: Berwick 79. (Ed-

inburgh and Newcastle qualify for

s&nl-nnats).

OMDCNDS FORECAST:WHw 5 Sene
draw* (3#xsl; 6 11 16 30 49. 18 Ho Kara
draw* (2pta): 1 2 4 6 12 IB 20 26 28 32
34 3 7 38 41 42 45 46 48. No claims are re-

quired. (lUnmnos me tear autvn<aticuOr). Dtv-

faoKjForecasr Moderate. PnO-doie: 9 Scorn
draws (3pts): 68110 14 2027 28 3049.2
Ns seora draws {2pct)e 12 32. 27 Hoow
rin: 1 2 3 4 5 7 9 ? I 13 16 17 19 25 26
29 31 33 34 3 7 38 40 41 *2 4 3 4* 47 48.

1 1 Awn iotas: 15 16 21 22 23 24 35 36 39
45 46. avkltm tartran very good.

RUGBY LEAGUE
The Rugby League are reviewing Che
rules on ball-stealing and the way
bi which the sin-tHn is used after this

week's meeting of the committee
that monitors refereeing standards.

Blackpool Gladlatore. the dub wpefled
from the League in T 993 and now fac-

ing dasune ana-hmfegte funding cut.

Is planning to sue the Rugby League
for one-35th of Its assets.

RUGBY UNION
Exeter, the Allied Dunbar Premier-
Ship Two dub. have signed Andy
Beattie, the England Under-2 1 In-

ternational No 8.

SAILING

TENNIS

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.45 unless stated
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION
FuEiam v Man City

siinufrHwsHijeAHigpHBmt a-
VtStON: Newry v UnFlekl (7.301.

IW HARP NAXWNAL LEAGUE CUP: See-
Boa B Bohemians v Shamrock Hovers. Son-
don ft Shelboome v St Patrick's AtNedc
naBIOUl Grantham v Coventry (7.30).

RUGBY LEAGUE
JA3SPORTSSUPER LEAGUE: Leeds v Lon-
don (7.45); St Helens v Bradford (7JO).
RUST DIVISION: Rutfia-stone V HunsftM
17.30).

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Belle Vue V Oxford.
PREMIER LEAGUE KNOCK OUT CUP
Seral-flnaL Erse lee: Peterborough v
Berwick (7.45).
PREMIER LEAGUE: Edinburgh v Newport
(7.30): Isle of Wight v Hull (7.30).

OTHER SPORT$
OOLft Women's British Open (Royal Lytham)
MOTORCYCLING: British Superbike
Championship practice, round eigne [Map
lory Rath).

Huff and
puff but

no action
RUGBY UNION Rugby Union chairman, de-

claring himselffirmly in favour

BY CHRIS HEWETT of foe earfy establishment of a

new cross-border competition,

THETALKINGheads ofBritish an influential botfy ofopinion on

rugby were in foil voice once foe Welsh Rugby Union want-

flgapiyesterdaybut,judgingby ed Cardiff their most deter

-

the complete absence of minedly recalcitrant club,

progress on the sport's dipfo- expelled from the fold with un-

matic front, none of than ap- meffiate effect-a move certain

peared to be making much to wreck the prospects of any

sense. The major political play- new tournament being estab-

ers in England and Wales con- lished.

turned to grapple with the At the same time, Swansea

"great prize" of a British were rumoured to be making

League, only to find their pos- their peace with foe union by

itiveambitfons blocked atevery signing the same 10-year loyalty

turn. agreement so vehemently op-

All 28 senior English clubs posedby Cardiff. Both dubs had

went face to face with Brian sought access to foe English

Baisteri foe newly-elected Premiership next season and

chairman offoe Rugby FbotbaD had signed to play a number of

Tjnfon,Rmanagement hnarri, at leading Allied Dunbar teams, a

Castlecroft yesterday in what contractual wrangle from

one insider described as “the which those concerned may
most open, frank and positive find it difficult to extricate

meeting we’ve every had with themselves,

an RFU official". The ongoing farce left the

Fbrty-eight hours after dis- most important sections of

missing the league as a non- rugby population, the players

starter; the two rides agreed to and supporters, seething with

pursue foe idea with renewed frustration. No fixtures have

vigour and requested that foe been confirmed for anew Eng-
Welsh Scottish unions respond fish season scheduled to kick off

to the initiative as a matter of in a little over three weeks and

urgency. the prolonged hiatus has made
“I believe we can overcome life impossible for those

the reservations expressed by charged with promoting and

foe Welsh at the start of the marketing a sport that is fast

week," said Donald Ken; foe becoming a very unfunnyjoke,

chairman of English First Di- “I can't believe what is hap-

vision Rugby. “Time is very pening," said a leading official

shortbut I was pleasedwith foe at Richmondyesterday. “We’ve
spirit of unity at foe meeting justmoved to Reading, where
and our aim isnow to negotiate, a brand new rugby audience is

discuss and progress." Baister; readyandwaiting to get behind

meanwhile, talked ofa "positive us.

platform from which to move “As it stands, we can't even

forward”. tell them who we are playing

Sadly, foe Welsh appeared to and when. If we’re not veiy

be disappearing in foe opposite careful, well lose the public,

direction. Within 24 hours of And ifwe lose them, well lose

flanmnr Griffiths, foe Welsh everything."

discuss and progress." Baister;

meanwhile, talked ofa “positive

platform from which to move
forward”.

Sadly, foe Welsh appeared to

be disappearingm foeopposite
direction. Within 24 hours of

Glarunor Griffiths, foe Welsh

Kelly comes
to defence

of Hoddle
FOOTBALL

TODAY’S
NUMBER

£65,000

The amount of

compensation received

by former Feyenoord

director Nicole

Edelenbos, who was

sacked by the club

after she began dating

the Ajax manager,

Maarten Oldenhof.

BY TOMMY STANtFQKTB

graham KELLY foe chief ex-

ecutive of foe Fbotball Associ-

ation, spoke out last night in

support of the England coach,

Glenn Hoddle, in foe continu-

ing row about his intimate rev-
elations from the World Cup.

Kelly defended Hoddle’s

right to keep a record of events,

said he had notbroken any con-

fidences and justified the role

of the FA’s media director,

David Davies, who will profit

from writing the book From
derm Hoddle: The 299S World

Cup Story.

As for the detailed account
ofwhathappened when Hoddle
told Paul Gascoigne he was out

of foe jFYxmce 98 squad, Kelly

said the manager was only fill-

ing in the details of an event

that Gascoigne had already de-

scribed in a newspaperhimself
In a statement to the Press

Association, the FA chiefexec-

utive said: “With the permission

of the Football Association,

Glenn Hoddle compiled a
record of his thoughts as events

unfolded in the build-up to, and
during, the World Cup finals.

"As with previous England
managers and coaches after

majortournaments, therewas
no reason to refuse permis-
sion," Kelly said. “Very few in-

dividuals are qualified and get

the chance to coach foeir coun-
try’s national team at the

biggest sporting event in the

world.

“Glenn has been fortunate

enough to do that Hetherefore

has foe rare chance to give an
insight into all the pressures

that surround foe task ofcom-
petition at the very top level.

“The fact that this book was
bring produced has been pub-
lic knowledge formany months
and authors are paid for pro-

ducing books. Some ofthe mat-

ters it covers are inevitably

controversial Glenn has ex-

pressed his views in detail I am
not aware he has breached
any confidences. In a single

case where a player has already

madepublic a detailed version

of one incident in Spain last

May, Glenn has sought to ex-

plain precisely what happened
“In foe book foe England

coach addresses bead on the

issue of secrecy about his

teams in the build-up to match-
es andwhyhe believes it is nec-

essary When it comes to wider
issues, foe FA has no wish to at-

tempt to censor his views."

following serialisation of the

bot&inT7ieSunthisweek,Hod-
die has come undo: fierce attack

from various people within foot-

bafl.Among his strongest critics

have been Gascoigne's club
manager at Middlesbrough,
Bryan Robson, who called the
revelations “pathetic" and Gor-
don 'Ibyior; of the Professional
Fbotballers' Association, who
has described the England
coach as “unprofessional"

A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN

ATA PRICE YOU CANT.

The Volvo S40 1.6. From £13,995.
For more information call 0800 1 1 40 40.

VOLVOlACM YOU CANBELIEVE IN.
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HEAT IS ON FOR SCHUMACHER P2G •

Pay-per-view

this season
by Glenn Moore

PAY-PER-VIEW football televi-

sion coverage will be intro-

duced this season but not for

championship-deciding games.
Vic Wakeling. the newly ap-

pointed head ofSky's sports di-

vision. yesterday revealed that

he expected PPV “to happen
this season but not this year.*

1

But he pledged that for the du-

ration of the present contract

“a Manchester United-Arse-

nal. a title decider, would never

be on pay-per-view. We couldn’t

do that to our subscribers. A
pay-per-view game will be on
top of our normal coverage."

Wakeling denied Sky were
worried aboutbeingsued bysub-
scribers but said it was not

worth the “piss-off" factor" to

make them pay for premium
matches. HoweverPPVcould in-

volvea relegation battle,a match

FA drops

Clough

‘bung’ case

THE FOOTBALL Association

announced yesterday that

Brian Clough, the former Not-

tingham Forest manager, w31

not have to face a disciplinary

hearing in the wake of the re-

cent “bungs" inquiry because

of his poor health.

Clough. 63. had been accused
of misconduct for allegedly ao-

cepting unauthorised payments

in transfer deals following the

publication ofthe findings ofthe

lengthy investigation.

But the FA said in a state-

ment that “itwould notbe in the

best interests of the game to

pursue the misconduct charge
against Mr Clough because of

his poor health."

The statement continued:

“Mr Clough has provided med-
ical evidence which indicates

that he is unfit to attend a per-

sonal hearing. The FA consid-

featuringa mid-table teamwith
strong support such as Mid-
dlesbrough or Newcastle, a cup
replay oran awayEuropean tie.

At present it would be a match
which would be sold out

“We are talking to more than

one administrative body and it

will come in one shape or an-
other," added Wakeling, pre-

sumably referring to the FA. the

FA Premier League, the Na-
tionwide League and Uefa.

Sky still have to see off a
court challenge from the Office

of Fair Trading over the legal-

ity of the current exclusive

deal but theyare confident that

by the time the legal process-

es are finished the five-year

contract - which begins its

third season on Sunday-will be
near completion. However Wa-
keling added: “If we lose the

case - and we are in with the

BBC in this -the prospects are

terrifying for football. The top

half dozen clubs will be picked

up and the restwillhave totake

the crumbs.’’

Wakeling, who has been on
a summer fact-finding mission

in the United States, also said

that improvementswould soon
be made to Sky’s coverage in-

cluding new camera angles,

enablingviewers, ifthey so de-

sire, to watch the entire match
from behind the goal.

WidescreenTV is on the cards
as is more immediate use ofthe

channel's virtual reality tech-

nique, whichmayultimatelybe
quick pnnngh to use to exam-
ine tbw appeals in cricket

Pay-per-view has not, how-
ever beena successwhere ithas
been introduced elsewhere in

Europe such as France or Italy

but industry insiders believe

that the difference in England is

thatthegame is buoyantandthe
principle ofpaying fortelevision

on subscription is already es-

tablished. Sky’s best take-up so

far for boxing has been 650,000

homes for Frank Bruno versus
Mike Tyson but it is accepted
that that was a special case.

However the company'smarket
penetrationhas sinceincreased
and there are also a substantial

number of potential viewers
who watch in pubs and chibs.

Sky’s success in promoting
their product through the cov-

erage of live television sport

has since been copied by cable

televisioncompanies andChan-
nel 5 and itis anticipated that live

sport, especially football win
remain a major factor in reach-

ingnewcustomers forthe ever-
expandmg range of television

channels. Financially, this can
only benefit the game though
there is stiQ much uncertainty

overwhetherthe distribution of
spoils will be to football’s long-

term benefit

Premiership preview.

pages 22 and 23

Kelly defends Hoddle,

page 27
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Sinclair signs

for Leicester

Clough: Pbor health

ers that in ail the circum-

stances, Mr Clough would not

be able to present his defence

to the best of his ability and it

would be in no one’s interest to

continue the prosecution."

However similaroutstanding

misconduct charges against

Ronnie Fenton, the former For-

est assistantmanager and Steve

Burtensbaw, the former chief

scout at Arsenal are still due to

be heard on 16 September.

Charges against Nottingham

Forest Fbotball Club arisingout

the inquiry will also be heard by
an FA disciplinary commission

on a date to be confirmed.

BY JOHN CURTIS

LEICESTER CITY broke their

transfer record yesterday to

sign the World Cup defender

Frank Sinclair for £2m from
Chelsea.

The fee surpassed the £l.Gm

that Leicester’s manager, Mar-

tin O’Neill spent on bring an-

otherdefender Matt Elliott, into

the dub from Oxford United.

While Elliottwent to France as

part of Scotland’s World Cup
squad during the summer but

did not kick aball in anger Sin-

clairwasan ever-present forJa-

maica in the finals. The south

London-born Sinclair was in

the starting line-up for the de-

feats by the eventual semi-fi-

nalists Croatia and England's

conquerors. Argentina, as well

as the victory over Japan.

Sinclair faces a daunting
debut when Leicester open

their Premiership campaign

against Manchester United at

Old TTafford tomorrow.

O’Neillwho has signed Sin-

clair on a four-year contract

said: “He is very versatile and
can play in a number of posi-

tions. He will give us a bit ofan
iqjection of pace at the bad:."

Sinclair became a Chelsea

regular in the 1992-93 cam-
paign. but his final year there

was mixed, as he him fell out of

favour with the then manager;

Ruud Gullit After Gullit’s de-

parture in February, Sinclair

was a goal-scoringherotwice in

the space of 10 days in the Eu-
ropean Cup-Winners'Cup quar-

ter-final v̂ictoryoverReal Betis,

and then in as Chelsea defeat-

ed Middlesbrough 2-0 in the

Coca-CofaCup finaLAgroin in-

jurythenputhim out farthe rest

ofthe season and he missed the
Cup-Winners’ Cup finaL
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ACROSS
I Government advisory

body in Egypt i7>

> Harmful substance ob-

tainable in Caribbean is-

land. small quantity for

$1000 (7)

9 Reticent when giving
amount civic menu wast-

ed (15)

10 Plane grounded? (4>

II Fish is served by Bian-
ca's sister (5>

12

Seabird moving back-
wards when crossing
land (4i

15 It's cold and dark outside
(4-3

1

16 Voter's customary func-

tion given backing, rein-

forced by European
court <7?

17

Platform, unusual sort
with strange surround
(7)

19 Rubbish burning initially

confined to outbuilding
(7)

21 Subscriptions payable di-

rectly to sodefy (4)

22 Limy encrustation found
in pan (5)

23 Work makes you sick af-

ter a short time (4)

26 System which relies on
the fans behaving prop-

erty? (3-12)

27 Proposition suggested by
article more controver-

sial? (7)

28 Suspect one carrying

bomb to be an agent (7)

DOWN
1 Sardonic Commander-in-

Chief touring Australia
(7)

Thursday's solution

[JULJLJL1LJLUU
ULfUQUUUUU L1HU0HUHHUUL]
DQUUUHU UUUtIUDU
U II U U U 13

UUHtiLJ HUUDUIHUEIU
Q IS B H 13 U
HBUCHaOUJEffiBbiaUBH
a biib a u
UBHUUUDUU tdUUBU

H H a H B U
[flUBHiaatl BUBUHBli]UhLlQULlUL]
HBBHH BHGlUUHtiEIDEJUEIHBQUQ
2 Single marts status re-

quiring a certain qualifi-

cation (9, 6)

3 Greek character finds

doctor unfeeling (4)

4 Behave in servile fash-
ion, as trade union lead-

ers with clerk, maybe?
(7)

5 Article about first la<fy

originally a national em-
blem (7)

6 Spoiled kid runs into dub
(41

7 Where those wbo are our
are in and vice versa?
(7,8)

8 Outside broadcasting

covers gymnastics (4-3)

13 Capital investment
specifically for RR? (5)

14 Happywhen goodness is

disrupted by sin? (5)

17 State worker receiving

promotion is beaming (7)

18 Surfacing material wa-
terproof used to cover

an embankment (7)

19 Rising Italian general's

chewing gum (7)

20 Key about Old German
poem (7

»

24 Row following substan-

tive rise (4)

25 Middle English work's

turned up, something by
Chaucer, possibly (4)
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by Chris hewett

BRISTOCS LONG-SUFFERING
rugbyaficionados prefernotto
think about their club’s first

double whammy of the sum-
mer, after all the combination

ofrelegation and bankruptcy is

as bad as it gets. Happily, the

WestCountrymenwere able to

celebrate a more agreeable
one-two yesterday as they

named a brace of former in-

ternational coaches. JackRow-
ell and Bob Dwyer, in an
extraordinarily high-powered

team charged with restoring

top flight action to the Memo-
rial Ground.

It was without doubt the

managerial coup oftheyearand

quite possibly ofthe decade; in

footballing terms, it was as if

Terry Venables and Arsene

Wenger had agreed to pool

their considerable talents in an
effort to rescue, say, Manches-
ter City from the depths of de-

spond. “We’ve got file money
and we’ve got the expertise, so

there are no excuses for fail-

ure,
7
’ said PhD Adams, the re-

cently retired lockforwardwho
acted as the players’ repre-

sentative during the dark days

of receivership.

The new Bristol will be
bankrolled byMalcolm Pearce,

a multi-millionaire local busi-

nessman with a seif-confessed

addiction to “the fanny-shaped

balT, andfeature Rowell the for-

merEngland coach, asa non-ex-

ecutive director; and Dwyer; the

eminence grise behind Aus-

tralia’s World Cup triumph in

1991. in themore hands-on role

I'ftlw !J lUfVR l'M» Ripvonl 1, J Bcmyapa »ilb UK ftitf WDK*

Rowell and Dwyer
team up at Bristol

of director of rugby. Nick de
Scossa has replaced JeffLewis
as chief executive.

As ever with Bristol there

was a nasty little smudge onthe
clean slate. Two of the club’s

few remaining prize assets,

the veteran scrum-halfRobert
Jones and the exciting young
No 8 Jim Brownrigg, were
being pursued by Cardiff and
Bath respectively. Both were
expected tojump ship.

Paul Burke, the Irish in-

ternational stand-off elected

as captain fornext season,was
hopefal thata majority ofihe ex-

isting squad would remain on
board. “We haven’t been paid

for seven weeks and the pres-

sure has been growing on the

guys with mortgages and fam-
ilies to thinkabout, butTmwill-

ing to stick around to find out

what is on the table and I think

most of my colleagues will do

likewise,” he said.

Whatgoes on the table is like-

ly to beawhole lot less than the

existing squad have been used

to; De Scossa, a local second

row forward made good in the

even more ruthless world ofbig

business, insisted Pearce’s

money would not be frittered

away with abandon. “The dub
had 30people drivingaroundin
company cars last season and
the players’ mobile phone bill

was dose to £60,000," he said.

“That sort erfthing is dearty un-

sustainable. Rugby as a whole

is heading for a brick wall fi-

nancially and we want to put

ourselves ahead ofthegame by
running a viable operation.”

Roughly translated, De
Scossa's comments indicated a
move towards semi-profes-

sional status for all but the

most senior members of the

squad. Pearce, a dose associ-

ate of Rowell's during the lat-

ter’s glory years at Bath, has
neverbeen wholtyconvinced by
tiie merits of full-time rugby
and intendsto use his extensive

network ofbusiness contacts to

place his players with sympa-
thetic employers.

Rowell had originaQy been
earmarked for the rugby direc-

torship but, at the last minute,

he decided he could not afford

the time away from his bur-
geoningbusiness portfolio. How-
ever; his appearance on thenew
board, where he joins the Bris-

tol Rovers chairman, GeoffDun-
ford, will stiD be of immense
interest to those tribalfy moti-
vated supporters who prefer to

remember him as the Great
Satan ratherthan agreatcoach.

According to Pearce, though,
both Bath and Gloucesterhave
bent over backwards to help

their local rivals through the
trauma of the last few weeks.
They’ve even offered toloan us
players," he said; TY> n?yway
of thinking, that sort of sup-
portive attitude makes rugby
what it is. I’ve been watching
Bath since I was five but rqy
passion is for the game rather
than a single dub.”

Pearce declined to discuss
the extentofhis stake, either in

terms ofcash ortime;Tm com-
mitted to Bristol for at least as
long as it takes them to beat

Bath here at the Memorial
Ground,” he smiled. Judgingby
recent results, rugby’s latest in-

vestor has just talked himself

into ajob for life.

More rugby union, page 27
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n Sunday night 25-year old Louis

Makin was helping a friend to dec-

orate his house. As the paint

dried theywatched the highlights

of the Charity Shield football

rpatnh- Before die final whistle

Hew on Arsenal’s 3-0 victory over Manchester

United, two balaclava-clad men burst through

flee front door. They were armed with ma-

chetes. Makin made a dash for the back door

Ashe saw his friend By through the garden, he

himselfwas knocked to the kitchen floor The first

machete blow clipped his shoulder As he lay

^sprawled on the lino, the two men hacked at his

fxxty. When Makin raised his limbs to protect

nanself. his right arm was all but severed. The

attack was sudden, and very bloody.

Shortly before midnight an ambulance at-

tended the scene in Thompson Street in Leigh,

Greater Manchester Makin was barely con-

scious. At the Royal Bolton Hospital doctors

spent 48 hours tryingto stem the Weeding. Itwas

frwreri that Makin would lose his arm, and pos-

sfolyalro a leg, but surgeons saved both. EGscon-

dBtion is critical and pdfice are prepared to launch

a murder enquiry. His friend Is under 24-hour

police protection.

Detectives are uncertain whether Makin

was even the intended victim. They are not rul-

ing out the possibility that he was accidentally

caught up in a string of terror tactics by rival

ment unit in charge of the entire county. He is

shocked fay recent events in an area normally

associated only with routine domestic violence,

and high spirits after the pubs dose. He says:
‘This has come as quiet a surprise. These in-

cidents are totally out ofcbaractec There’s some-

thing organised building up in the area and it's

very very worrying.'’

His gut feeling; he adds, is that this wiD not

be the last of it After two ambulance officers

were physically attacked in separate incidents

last weekend, he called on staff in the area to

be prepared fora “titfor-tat scenario”. like their

colleagues in Manchester’s better known hot

spots, staffare bang warned to don bullet-proof

jackets. “It’s a question of heightening the

awareness of our staff for theirown protection,”

he says. “We’ll be keeping a carefulwatch on the

area to see whether it’s going to become another

hot spot If it is, we'll act accorcfingiy.”

out
down and
sleep it off Itas K

of thousands of • * ^
ravers travelled

'

from aB over the
'

country to Manches- jjk . - „
terandtheNoth-west r

;

AndIfyoucontrol the *

'

night-dub door you con-

trolthesiip^yofdrugs onthe
dance Soon Gangsters provided

thebouncersandthe bouncersde-
ddedwhocould dealdrugsintheir
club.As tilings gotnastythebouno-

ers charged as much as £50 an hour
to keep “troublemakers” out The w
gangsters got even richer 1

Then, in the ear|y Nineties, eveiything

went pear-shaped. The tabloids were

by Oliver Swanton

in and cocaine trade. ...

Eleven days previously, it is believed that the

me men attacked a 37-year oldmanwithma-

etes at his home in Sumner Street in nearby

ThatManchester’s gangsters win travel to es-

tablish thdrbrutal authority is no surprise. Gang

politics in the city are in turmofl. A new breed

ofyoung gangsters are on the look-out for their

slice of the action. Simultaneously the total ac-

tion is rapidly decreasing. Money is tight and

things are not what theywere. New areas must

be exploited. Competition is tough and tempers

are easify frayed.

The cmrent crop ofgang bosses made then:

fortunes onthe back ofthe rave explosion ofthe

late Eighties. They bad wrestled control from

screaming blue murder; a girl on ecstasy died,

and rival security firms were waging a “door

war” over control ofthenow lucrative bouncing

contracts. The police had to dean things up. The
Criminal Justice Actgave them more powers to

do so.

Bynow ecstasy culture had permeated to the

furthest reaches of society. Every clubber

(they’d stopped calling themselves “ravers")

knew someone who knew someone who could

get them pills, whizz, tabs, hash. They were no

longer reliant on dodgy dealers in shady comers

of dubs. At the same time, new strains of

infiltrafftri Rritain fromAmsterdam.

get what
golden egg. The public were scared off and in

1994, like many dubs before it- and even more
after it-Home dosed. The police had the gang
bosses under round-the-clock surveillance. Un-

I

' recruited and
tin bikes to run
s. If they were
i under the age
Qity. Now the

i up and want
a.

le left intact The
nice dub closed

dice are driving
” out of town;
it up blockades,

nd thoroughly
sown gangsters’

iroach roads to

mire. What few
n rackets there

! tied up. Ram-
g the growing
ber of designer

res is no longer

i option, now
rnt tiie council
has finally

erected

closed-circuit

sameras.

colm (not his

ays he can’t be

3 on street cor-

ucra seuwg swues \crack cocaine).

On an average day he’s lucfyifhe makes40 quid.
“Dibble” (themsce) are riEht on too ofhim. An ;

It's where
the

Hunchback
hung out.

axe mud.

Side, Cheetham Hill and Salford.

Clive Heathen an ambulance officer of 25

years’ standing, works at the central manage-

- some certainlybecame millionaires.

Itwasworthmuchmorethan theharem trade

of tiie Eighties. Weekend in, weekend outravers

purchased ecstasy, speed and add in order to

with machine-gunsat

a crowded carnival

Thewritingwason thewalL Etorty baladava-

dad Salford hooligans fought running battles

with riot police inside Home night-club. The
gangsters were killing the goose that laid the

sure, but the gangs are expandingin search of

change. He wasn’t involved. He wasn’t “run-

ning”. He was just in the wrong bouse at the

wrong time.

Continued on page 8
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Engineered crops

Sin Genetically unengineered

plants cause cancer, andsome

contain genes for makingdeadly

poisons, scientistsadmitted

yesterday. A spokesman agreed

thatdeadly “tobacco" plants,

responsible forcountless deaths

from lung cancer, are genetically

unengineered. 1 can reveal thatthe

toxins in deadly nightshade, death

cap fungi and puffaddervenom

are produced by unengineered

genes. Science proves! Run for

vour lives!

All plants, and all animals

including humans, are genetically

modified. That is what evolution

means. They are genetically

modified by natural selection of

random mutations and
recombinations. Some, such as

maize, wheat, cabbages and roses

are additionally modified by
domestic breeding. And some are

modified by engineered mutation

or recombination.

Any of these three kinds of

genetic modification can have

desirable or undesirable

consequences, for they all end up
doing exactly the same thing:

changing genomes. Some
newspapers bear a heavy
responsibility for whipping up
ignorant hysteria over scientific

matters.

RICHARD DAWKINS
Simonyi ProfessorofthePublic

Understanding ofScience
University Museum
Oxford

Sir We read that Professor Pusztai

has admitted that the claimed
results ofhis research into

genetically modified food were
misleading (“Researcher in

genetic food scare is suspended
from job". 13 August). Ib quote
from the same article: “Dan
Veraids, spokesman for Monsanto,
said the retractionproved
consumers had nothing to worry
about"

It proves nothing of the sort

There is an essential difference

between absenceofproofofrisk
and proofofabsence ofrisk. So far,

we have the former. Whatwe need
in this overwhelminglyimportant
issue is the nearest we can get to

the latter

PATRICIAATYEO
ChurchHanborough
Oxfordshire

Sir. DoesDan Veraids, Monsanto's
public affairs manager (Rightof

Reply, 11 August) really thinkthat

the publicwill be reassured by
research taking“up to three

years".The experience ofthis
century- asbestosis,

pneumoconiosis, smoking,
thalidomide - is thatanyamountof
testing cannot predict side-effects,

which often takeyearsordecades
to manifest themselves. WillMr
Irakis be around in 2050 to wring

his handsand protestthatnoone
could have predicted the long-
term effects ofgenetic

interference with our food?

ANDREWCBLUNDY
LondonSET

No knife-edge
Sir Your front-page report
“Economy on knife-edge" (later

editions, 13 August) is inaccurate

and completely contradicts your
own earlier editions.

The last few days have been
filled with ill-informed comment on
the economy, which has swung
from one extreme to the other. Yet
the facts are that unemployment
has continued to fall and we have

seen a welcome reduction in

earnings growth.

Balanced and rational

discussion is helpful in increasing

understanding of the global nature

ofeconomic pressures and the role

we all have to play in ensuring a
responsible approach to achieving

future prosperity.

I did not say the "economy is on
a knife edge", nor do I believe it to

be so. On Channel 4 News on
Wednesday 1was discussing the

manufacturing sector in Sheffield

and the part which everyone can
play in keeping inflationary'

pressures down to avoid the need
for further interest rate rises.

Ministers understand the

Letters To The Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letterstg’independent.co.uk
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Charlton Athletic FC: the club shop. TPIease Daddy, can I have...’ (after spending £82.40 on Charlton teddies, videos and hats Brian Harris

concerns ofmanufacturers, but

whatbusinesses fear most is a
return to the“boomand bust" of
the late 1980s and early1990swhen
interestrates hit 15per centand a

million manufacturingjobs were
lost

We are on course toachieve

economic stability.As a resultof

theimmediateand tough decisions
this governmenthas taken, and
consistent with Budget forecasts,

there isa necessary slowingof
inflationarypressures so thatthe

economygets backon tracktolow
inflation matched bysteady and
sustainable growth.

DAVIDBLUNKETT
Secretary ofState

Departmentjbr Educationand
Employment
LondonSW1

those few advisors who maybe
oommisskra-driven will soon find

that they are losing business to

moreprofessional and cost-

effectiveadvisers.

Someyearsago the insurance
industry itselfdid propose

maximum commission
agreements between the

insurers/institutions. The Office of

Fairleadingdeemed it “anti-

competitive" andbanned it

Manyindependent financial
advisers offer to work on a fee

basis. However; most clientsare
unwilling topayfor this service,

particularly ifno subsequent
business is transacted.

GRAHAMPOGSON
Independent FinancialAdviser
LondonSW13

comedown heavily on the

insurancecompanieswhich “crus-

sold”privatepensions. I confess I

am not quite sure what this word
means. (I cannot find it in anyof
mydictionaries.) But it is dearly
conductwhich deserves to be
punished.

Wenowlearn thatpartofour
railway system wassold offbythe
lastgovernmentforaboutone
billionpounds less than it was
worth. Was it “mis-sold”? If80,
cannotthepresent government do
somethingaboutit?

GRAHAMDON
LondonE3

Church of Africa

Financial advice
Sin We are told thatthe

Governmentnowproposes to

Sin So 'frevor Phillipshadonly
heard oftwo African bishops until

thisyear’s Lambeth Conference

(Comment, 10 August). He needs a

littleeducation on the blood and
thunder religion ofAfrica that is

throwing up bishopswho beara
not unhealthyresemblance to

John the Baptist, and who
certainlyspeakinnomore
forthrightterms than his,when
faced by the soft effetism ofmuch
Western belief.

African Christiansare rightly

outragedwhen the veryfaith that
thewhite missionaries struggled

to bringthem is then stood on its

headand deguttedofitspowerand
moralfibre. Nowonderthe
Africans atLambeth turnedon a
pusillanimousliberalism thatis

rapidly emptyingmany of the

churchesin this country as well as
in the USA. It is no small insult,

whenmembers ofyourflockand
yourown colleagues have died in
defence ofthe biblical faith and
ethic, only to be told thatthese

doctrines need nothavebeen
believedafter att.

'frevorPhillips dismisses the

Africans asbeingpartofthe colonial

and neocoionial establishment. No,

itisliberalism that is on itswayout
Lambeth showed in no uncertain
mannerwhere thecentre of

Anglican belieflies.
PrebendaryRICHARDBEWES .

.

Rector, AU Souls, longhorn Place
LondonWl

Sin Andreas Whittam Smith
(“Wanted: financial advice that is

genuinelyindependent", 12

August) devotes the first halfofhis

article to his misgivings about the

working practices ofsome major
financial institutions, but

concludes that independent

financial advisers are of little or no
merit It is precisely because the

plethora of insurers and
investment management groups
can present themselves and their

products in a “charismatic" way
thata need exists for independent
financial advisors,who can
differentiate between fact and
good copy.

Mr Whittam Smith's assertion

that independent advisers select

products on the basis of the

amount insurers will pay them in

commission is insulting and
incorrect

Recently introduced disclosure

rules now require that clients be
made aware of the commission
payable on all of the regulated

financial products. As clients have
the opportunity to shop around.

Sin JJFergusson (“TheTaiiban

have won -now they mustjoin
the world", 11 August), is right:

they have won. But they will not

bejoining the world as be

suggests, and they are already

grown up. They are victorious

thanks to support from the
Pakistan army, financed by Saudi
Arabia, which pays up only if its

clients install a fundamentalist

Islamic regime. This the Taliban

have done, and there is no reason
to suppose that they will be
willing to modify it in accordance
with Western requirements.

Fundamentalist Islam is on
the march; there is no
misunderstanding; theirvalues

and those of the West cannot be
reconciled.

DS HOSKINS
Edinburgh

IN BRIEF
hounds in action, dispatching

this “pest spedes". The last few
days have dearly exposed the
claims of the hunting brigade

that their activities are anything
other than a cruel form of

entertainment. When country

people really need to control

pests, they reach for their guns
and their traps. They do not call

out the hounds.

JONATHAN PINKNEY-BAIRD
UK Director

InternationalFundforAnimal
Welfare
Crowbarough, EastSussex

still be promoted tn absentia. I

assume, then, that I will be able

to pursue my lifelong dream of

buskingmyway around the

Pacific Rim and then return to

my company as a newly
appointed director
ALEXMEADOWS
Rugby, Wanoickshtre

Sin Unfortunately, the opinions

expressed bytheAnglican African

Bishops on the subjectof

homosexuals, rather than being
as D*evor Phillips says, an attempt
“to go bade to some fire-and-

brimstone version ofAnglicanism"

(was there ever such a thing?),

reflect theattitudes towards
homosexualitycommonlyfoundin
Africa today. These rangefrom
persecution to accusations of
homosexualitybeing a Western
disease, or a total denial of its

existence. Ifin doubt listen to any
ofthe words ofPresident Mugabe
ofZimbabwe on the subject
JEAN-MARC EVANS
LondonN3

Xenophobic anthem

Sir In the midst of the furore
surrounding the release of 6,000

mink near the New Ftorest,we
might have expected to see mink

Sir David Aaronovitch’s
splendid artide “Modernwomen
may dedde their place is athome
with the children" (ll August)
suggests that in the future

women may have the right to

take extended leave from work in

order to raise their children and

Sir George Steiner in his Proms
Lecture (Podium, 12 August)
muses on the “narcotic mage" of

the music ofWagner inspiring

the “contrary visions" ofNazism
in Adolf Hitler and Zionism in

Theodore HerzeL This

contradiction would not be so

“unfathomable" to the

continuing victims ofthe latter

doctrine: the Palestinians. From
theirviewpoint, one group of

people has been encouraged to

dominate, dispossess and
exdude another
CLAIRE DABBAGH
High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire

Sir I freelyadmit to beinga
Nationalist, ifneitheran anarchist
or an atheist, but DonaldForeman
Getter 5 August)does fail to

address important failings about
theNationalAnthem.

Firstly in no sense is it a hymn.
It was first sung by the Dnny Lane
players in 1745 as the Jacobite
armies were advancing on
London. The fourth verse that
nobody has sung for donkey's
years contained a plea to the
Almighty to “crush native Soots".
How can such an 18th-century

xenophobic (fitly be in anyway
seen as either Christian or
National?
JAMES SAMUEL COLE
Neath, WestGlamorgan

How to enjoy the beautiful game when Saturday
unnnrvw vc T ...... Mh.. - - l i x__ ji. . . . _ _

Police road-blocks

Sir. Would I be alone in expressing

the utmost abhorrence after

readingyourreporton on

“OperationMermaid" (“Drivers

face random searches at

nationwide police road blocks", 12

August)?

Is thenew “Cool Britannia” to

become a police state? Ifthere is

any substance toyourreportthen

civil libertarians the world over

have every cause forconcern. Eft

all means use every legitimate
’

effort to track down thosewho

perpetrate benefit fraud orany

other criminal activity: do notdo so

utilising taxpayers’ money in such

an underhand way.

Shame onyou, Mr Blair and

your cronies. According to the

principles of natural justice, two

wrongs will never make a right

And, being a lawyer; you really

should know better.

ANTHONYBOGAN
Solicitor

Member ofthe Council oftheLaw
Society qfEngland& Wales

LondonWl2

Sir The smailer-scale Operation

Mermaid inJune (reports, 12, 13

August) in which individuals were

randomly stopped and questioned

by the Benefits Agency, was r
carried out at ports, with cars

being stopped under the guise of

questioning from Customs, as well

as by police on the roads.

I was stopped at 7.30 on a

Monday morning at Dover;

returning from aweekend in

France and on myway to work.

After being asked to showmy ticket

and passport, I was passed on to a

Benefits Agenq>T officer; who said

she was going to ask me “a few

questions”. She did not tell me that

I had the right to refuse to answer;

or that 1 would subsequently be

asked to sign a statement on the

spot. It was an intimidating

situation - 1 was in a Customs shed,

surrounded by people in uniform

and fadng a locked door I w
therefore did not protestat the

time, despite feeling that this was a

gross invasion ofmy privacy.

A letter ofcomplaint to the then

secretary ofState for Social

Security was passed to the Benefits

Agency in Dover, who replied by

saying that, according to their

officer I had been “happyto co-
operate". Questionsabout the

taking ofstatements, the purpose

and effectiveness ofthe operation,

and tiie authority underwhich it

was carriedouthavenotyetbeen
answered.

.
Iwas glad toread that Iamnot

alone in findingtheBenefits

Agency’s need tobidebehind other
people’s skirts inorderto lookfor

needles inhaystacks to bepretty
reprehensible.

MARY RICE
LondonSW16

^
CS gas alarm
SinThedeath ofanotherman with

mental health problemsfollowing
the useofCS (“Man’s death raises

alarm overpolice useofCS spray”,

11 August) strengthens our long-

held view thatincreased arming of

thepoliceand the useofnew
weapons, be they gnus, new-sfyie
batons or CS, inevitably results in

more deaths. The current review of

nationalpolice training should look

at reducing the use of all weapons
by the police unless the

Government is prepared to tolerate

the continued level ofserious injury

and loss of life and subsequent loss

ofconfidence in the police.

It appears that the use ofCS by
the police has become routine in

situations where time spent taking

could defuse the situation. Spraying

people with mental health

problems is a violent act that can
only frighten the individual and
lead to serious injury and in some
cases contribute to loss of life. The
Government have defended it use

on the grounds that it is potentially

less harmful than a baton (Lords
written answers, 6 August 1998) but

the real questions to be asked is

whyviolence is seen as the
preferred option above negotiation

and dialogue.

HELENSHAW
Co-Director, Inquest
LondonN4
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TOMORROW IS the big day. Until

this summer, you had resisted the

social pressure tojoin the Saturday

afternoon crowd. You had read

your Nick Hornby but had been
unimpressed by his portrait of a
game as some kind of tedious uni-

versal metaphor You were irritated

by the way everyone seems to

have become infected bya Motson-

esque world-view. Give and go,

fate tackle, he'll be disappointed

with himself for that one: bow
puerile it all seemed.

It changed, didn't it? Maybe it

Was the Blanco Bounce or the

chirpy Nigerians, or the enchant-

inglynaiveAmericans. Even before

Hoddle'sHeartbreakHeroes trium-

phed. all buttechnically,againstthe

Argies, you were hooked.

Nowyou cannot wait for the new
season to start. You have chosen

your team. You have bought your

scarf But do you know how to be-

have when Saturday comes?

On being moved along by a
policeman on a horse
Football fans and police officers

have a joshing happy refation-

ship. So when a mountedpoliceman
attempts to herdyou forward with
other supporters, nothingamuses
him more than ifyou surreptitiously

loosen the girths ofhis saddle. See-

ing a PC slither under his horse's

stomachwtD always add to the good
spirit of the occasion.

fans to mingle with each other com-
paring the relative merits of each
team with good-natured ragging

and badinage. If you are lucky

enough to be surrounded by oppos-
ing supporters, it can add to the
atmosphere to express a provoc-

atively interesting view of their

players, asking, for example, the

name ofthebig carthorse theyhave
in central defence. Ifthey express
disappointment with one of their

own team, do nothesitate toagree.

been marked by supporters reveal-

ing their sense ofhistory by chant-

ing “Hustha Wan Ka, Hustha Wan
Ka, Hustha Wan Ka in the black’

Chatting with supporters of the
opposing team
Ever since football was trans-

formed from being a national dis-

grace into the game with a smile

on its face, clubs have encouraged

Supporting the sincere efforts
at impartiality on the part of
the referee

There are few lonelierjobs in foot-

ball that that of referee. At mom-
ents ofcontroversy express your
solidaritywith the official trystand-

ing up, pointing your finger and
singing a traditional songcreated

TERENCE
BLACKER

Even before the World

Cup you were hooked.

Now you cannot wait for

the season to start

Expressing solidarity with fans
In the traditional nay
Although the abolitionofterracing

has sadly led to decline in this prac-

tice, there aremoments when sup-

porters, standing close together;

bond with the fan in front of them
by “marking" them rather as dogs

marklampposts. Donotonany ac-
count remonstrate if someone
marksyou in thismanner It is his

way of saying, with direct, manly
body language, “Tfou’re all right,

mate for darling]. You’reoneofus."

watchingyou are people inyellow
coats known as “stewards". They
are there to make you fed at home,
rather in the manner of Redcoats
at Butlin's holiday camps. A sure
way of endearing yourself to a
steward is to run on to the pitch
when a goal is sewed, skipping past
bisattempts to bring you down, and
gambol about, swinging from the
crossbar of the goal, embracing
players and waving to the crowd.
Purists insistyou shouldremove all

yourclothes beforeyou invade the
pitch but this is a skilled manoeu-

KariMifler and Ian Hamilton. The
wing-collared scholar and biogra-

pherDJ Taylor is a Norwich fan 05

as he puts it, “numbers himself

among stalwarts of the Norncen-
sian persuasion”. If you hear one

of these intellectuals talking

throughout agame as theytend to,

it is quite acceptable to proffer the

traditional greeting “Shut the f- up.

you toffee-nosed tosser".

vre that should perhaps be kept
until your third or fourth visit

in the memory of the World Cup's
first referee, the Burmese legend
HusthaWan Ka. Manya gamehas

Invading the pitch

Around their ground, crouching

with their backs to the game and

with middle-class
intellectuals in the crowd
These days, every dub has its
resident media thinkpr Leicester
Cityhas Julian Barnes, Spurs have

Celebrating a goal
Just as players fall on each other

aftera goal is scored in an ecstat-

icmime ofthe otherformof “scor*
ing", soyou areexpected to “mate”

with opposing fans,jumping about
on them in a humorous imitation,

of the sexual act
Enjoy the game. Youcould befa

for the most unforgettable 8®'

minutes of your life.
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Democracy - a vital

ingredient for a
modem Europe
ROBIN COOK is right to raise the question of the via-
bility of the European Union’s political institutions.
The European “democratic deficit” has troubled all who
care about Europe and have watched what was once
the Common Market become less and Jess meretya zone
for free trade and more and more of a political entity,
the “ever closer union" envisaged in the original Treaty
ofRome. The economic progress ofEurope has fer out-
stripped its political development The enduring demo-
cratic deficit gives rise to a doubt that gnaws at faith
in the European ideal and it is one that sooner or later,
we must confront Mr Cook stated an important truth
when he said that “the onlywayyou can meet that deficit
is by tackling it via democratic institutions in which the
public have confidence and with which they identify”.
.The plain truth is that Europe’s institutions - the
Council of Ministers, the Commission, the Parliament
- are rooted in the mentality of the 1950s and are not
up to realities of the new Europe. They represent a tech-
nocratic approach to politics andwere designed to run
a free-trade area of six nations in an era of “dirigiste”

economic planning. Theywere a product ofthe Cold TOu;
a way of bolstering Western Europe’s security against
the threat from the Warsaw Pact. They did deliver pros-

perity and stability to a continent not long since riven
by war and genocide. The historical achievement need
not be underestimated as we ponder their inadequacy
for the future.

Today the lofty but distant political ambitions of the
ETTs founding fathers are closer than ever to reality,

but in a Europe that they would scarcely have recog-

nised. Free market economics, the collapse ofthe East-
ern bloc and the expansion of the EU win bring us
eventually a union of 20 or 30 states encompassing as

equal citizens Belgian dentists and Polish formers
alike. This represents an awesome political challenge.

Mr Cook recognises this and is to carry out “brain-

storming” sessions to generate new ideas.

One idea that has been floated, however, may bene-

fitfrom some further thinking. The idea thatmembers
ofnationalparliaments couldmeet togetherto increase

political involvement seems to be more about revisit-

ing the past than a radical notion for the future After

all, true nationalparliaments used to send delegations
towhatwas then called theEuropeanAssembly before

directelectionsweremtroducedin 1979. But the revival

of such a borfy would, however, at base be a “bolt-on”
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to a rather unsatisfactory piece of machinery.

The deeper flaw with this proposition, and all those

like it, is that it still represents afundamentallynation-
al conception ofEurope-a union ofnation states. If this

is the mindset then the ambition ofEuropean political

entitieswin be put back rather thanpromoted by such
reforms. A for more radical step for the Government
would be to advocatethe scrapping ofthe existing insti-

tutions and the election ofsome form of constitutional

convention aimed atproducing a simple constitution for

the United States of Europe. Europe’s citizens might

then have new, democratic, institutions in which they

have confidence and with which they identify. It is an

idea that has been raised by Paddy Ashdown and it

deserves attention. Ofcourse such a move would bemet
with the incredulity in Brussels that often greets even
more modestproposals.MrCook does notwantto enter
the conference chambermerely to be ridiculed.

But the very Mure of the modest proposals of the

past-directelections to theEuropean Parliament, sub-
sidiarity theEurope ofthe Regions - suggests thatthere
is little tobe lostbysome bold thinking. One reason that
Mr Cook was retained in his post after the last reshuf-

fle was fer the intellectual dout he still brings to the

cabinet table. The soonerhe starts his brain-storming,

the better.

Ml I*
r .Has Bill Clinton become a stairi

on the office of presidency?
YESTERDAY MORNING, wearing a

dark suit and a grave expression.

President Clinton did what numbers

ofhis predecessors have been called

upon to do: he presided over the

bleak ceremonial thatattends the re-

turn of Americans killed in service

overseas. Everythingwas as it should

be: the Stars and Stripes at halt

mast, the precision ofthe military rite;

the President and the First Lady. As

on each such occasion in the past Mr
Clinton’s words and demeanourwere

the very model ofwhat Americans ex-

pect from their President

Fbr a Briton, the uncynical awe in

which Americans hold die President

has something innocent and archaic

about it somethingperhaps oftheway
we once regarded the monarch. Pat-

riotism and national leadership, like

religion, are more intact here in the

New Wbrid. Ordinary people By the

national flag in their gardens. They

respect the President and the presi-

dency. Which is why the resignation

of Richard Nixon, under threat ofim-

peachment is widely seen even now

notjust as comeuppance, but as a na-

tional tragedy. It is also why the fall

of Bill Clinton - who has never pre-

tended to perfection - would be so

hard for America to bean

Cutnow to “that dress”. Is it realty

possible that a president who meets

B/I many ofthe requirements ofhis Qfr

fice so admirably could be brought

down by something so tawdiy so dis-
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dress? Depending on howMr Canton

testifies on Monday, it is not only

possible, but- especially if the state

turns out to be what it is alleged to

be - inevitable. '

ii..nm nhfihindm. and sou more

in the country at large, refuse even to

entertain the possibility. They en-

gage in some of the mental compart-

mentalising at which Mr Clinton so

excels and saythat “sex” is different

While the President may have
“sinned”, they say, he has committed
no crime. Lying about sex should not

count as perjury. At the further

reaches erf that view is the flagrantly

primitive tine that the more demon-
strably virile the president, the more
respected bis leadership.

Of those who would condemn the

President, the most timid - so far -

are the moralists on the political

right, forwhom unrepented sinwould
constitute a bar to the highest office.

Such a view might have disqualified

many of the more distinguished

American presidents, but it has a cer-

tain consistency.

More vociferous are the legalists

who insistthatperjury is perjury, one
and indivisible. If the President lied

under oath, he should go. It is imma-
terial whether the lie came in a civil

suit (as was the Paula Jones sexual

harassmentsmt),wbetheritcamem
evidence that was judged “Immater-

ial” (as was Mr Clinton’s in the Paula

Jones case), whether the suitwas dis-

missed (as the Paula Jones suitwas),

whether the subjectwas sex (as it ar-

guably is). Whatwould toppen, ask the
legalists, if everyone took the oath so

lightly? The whole foundation of the

legal system would founder Thatway
lies impeachment.

Most compelling, however as Mr
Clinton prepares to become the first

president to testifybeforea grandjury

in defence of his own conduct, are the

constitutionalists- They argue that

whatever happens, whether or not a

Mary
Dejevsky

He has flouted the rules that

ordinary people are expected

to embrace and which he

has publicly embraced

sinwas committed, whetherornot the
law was broken, Mr Clinton has dimin-

ished the office of the presidency

Their contention is that partly

through his own fault, partly not Mr
Clinton bears respansfailitybefore his

successors for curtailing the power of

the presidency. The rot set in, they say,

with the Supreme Court ruling in the

Paula Jones case last year, that a sit-

tingpresident could be sued in a civil

case. That one decision, foughtby the

President’s lawyers to no avail, drove

the whole legal juggernaut that has

compelled the President's testimony

mthe Monica Lewinsty investigation.

On the way Mr ClfatQtfs lawyers

have fought and lost a succession of

legal contests that define the extent

of presidential power - downwards.
Whatwas hitherto ambiguous, and de-

liberately left that way by previous

presidents, is now marked out
A president’s bodyguards may be

required to testify againsthim ifhe is

suspected of breaking the law.

Lawyers employed by the White
House ratherthan the President him-

self owe their first duty to the tax-

payers who technically pay them:

theiradvice to the President may not

be confidential A president may be
subject to subpoena (compulsory
court summons), and the principle of

“executive privilege”, which allows a

president’s conversations with ad-

visers to remain confidential extends

no further than the requirements of

national security.

te short, a presidentwho has a state

salary; a tied house of majestic pro-

portions, a private plane, a staff trfhun-

dreds and the power to blow up the

world has no more legal privileges

than a private citizen ifhe is suspected

ofbreaking the law. In some ways, his
position is worse, because political

considerations limit his options fur-

ther II on Monday he were to exer-

cise the citizen’s right to remain
sQent rather than incriminate himself

(take the Fifth Amendment), the

world would know, and he would be
universally regarded as guilty.

In the past seven months of the

Monica Lewinsky saga, Bill Clinton

hastested theEmits ofthepresidency;

morally, legally and constitutionally

and Americans have been generous

to a fault They like the man; he is

pharmmg
,
engaging

, and “one of

them”. He retains the aura of office,

and they respect that

Just now; as the hours tick away be-

fore Mr Clinton’s sworn testimony cm

Monday America seems torn be-

tween these two views of the presi-

dency and two views of Bill Clinton:

is the Presidentjust like them, fallible,

forgivable, but subject to the law; or

is he above judgement? The courts

have decreed that the President is a

citizen, no more and no less. Where
Mr Clinton is concerned, howevec the

people so far think otherwise.

While bosses are summarily dis-

nrissed far dalliances with officejuniors,

thePresident ofthe United Statesmay
entertain ayoungwoman trainee in his

office and further her career with im-

punity. While officers in the armed
forcesare liable to discharge foradul-

tery the Commander in Chiefmaypur-

suearelaticnship thatwas temporarily

discouraged by the woman’s transfer

to - ofan places - the Pentagon.

Mr Clinton, it seems, can get away
with it Americans are beating their

President as a superior being, a
superman, towhomman-made rules

do not appty Theyrespect bis handling

of the office, and he reciprocates, as

he didyesterday,withsome fine pres-

idential performances in which Amer-
ica takes pride. As longas the popular
mood and the state ofthe law are out

of kilter, Mr Clinton is probably safe.

But ifpublic opinion once catches up
with the law, as it could do after Mon-
day Bill Clinton will be vulnerable, if

not completely done foe

He may not, in the end, have lied

under oath or broken the law. But he
has flouted the rules, rules which

ordtoaiy Americans are expected to

observe, rules he has publicly em-

braced Wfere I anAmerican voter and
aCIintonite, it is this personal double

standard that would test my loyalty

- not the dhninishhig of the presi-

dency or the toying with the law. but
the selfsame question that has

dogged Bill CEnton's presidentfrom
the start: character.

“CAN WE hope for a ‘reason-

able’ solution? The irreconcil-

able demands of both, sides -

independence for one, Serbian

control for the other - certain-

tydtrntinspire
confidence The

attemptsat meffiationvoiced by

the Wfest suffer from a severe

lack of credibility. We must

clearly announce to both

1 camps exactly what they esn

expect if talks fedAnd fast - be-

fore repeated conflict doses tfae

window of opportunity which,

perhaps, is still open.”

Liberation, France.

“MONTHS HAVE passed since

Madeleine Albright warned

thatthe USwouldnottolerate
ethnic deansing in Kosovo.

NowthousandsofKosovo civil-

ians are Imng like hunted an-

imals. The US is sfaxkBng by

and watching. There is Bttie

confusion about this "humani-

tarian catastrophe*inthemak-

ing. Yet the West responds as

it did as war crimes tookplace

m Bosnia -threatening, wring-

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Reaction as the war in Kosovo

shows no sign ofabating

than a huge exercise in decep-

tion. Nato appears undecided

about punitive actum against

Serbia which it seemed fully

mg narms anu uigiufiw* -

The time is long past for feign-
- — m* llilnccnn^GlfVU&

established villainy. If Clinton

and the West are not prepared
to act, thqy should at least

have the decency to retreat into

shamed sflence.”

The Washington Post

“THEWESTERN nations’ talkof

Nato intervention to stop the
killing and expulsion of the
Kosovo Muslims by the ram-

appear to have been no more

Bosnfeexp^enreconduavety
established that Milosevic is

not the one to respond to ex-

hortations or veiled threats.

Nothing but a show of force

would put a stop to his perse-

cution of the Kosovo Muslims.

The Iwfgnn* learnt daring the

Bosnia war some years ago

should notbe forgotten so soon.”

Dawn, Pakistan

“NATO HAS worked out a de-

tailed plan for military inter-

vention. If politicians approve,

Natocould strike anytime. The
Wfest must now act or remain
quiet forever There is no third

possMity Serf} leader Milose-

vic does not want to negotiate

-orwilldosoontyifKbsovofiilty

supports his preconditions for

tafts. Ifthe Wbst realtywants to

ensure human rights far the Al-

banians, Milosevic must be
forced to enter negotiations as
was the case in Bosnia,"

Die Welt, Germany

Recognise, but don’t
approve, the Taliban
THE TALIBAN, whose Islamic zealotry has carried
them to a string of military victories over the past
month, are on the brink of re-unifying Afghanistan after

25 years of fratricide and destruction. It is time for the
rest of the world to become hard-headed about its atti-

tude to this regime, whose antics in the name of reli-

gion have been as dismissive ofhuman rights as they
have often been Monty Python-esque in tone.
Yes, the Taliban's attitude to women is despicable.

Since 1996 they have been kept away from school - a
denial of a most basic human right - and confined to
the home and the veil. But they are also the regime
that banned bananas because they arc on aphrodisi-
ac, decreed that all men should grow boards and
announced that television is the instrument ofSatun.
Less funny is their attitude to the cultivation of

opium. An estimated 200,000 opium formers are being
plied with $I6.4m of the UN's money over four years
to grow a more wholesome crop. Yet this year pro-

duction increased by 25 per cent and it is estimated
that 95 per cent of the UK’s heroin originates there.

Not to recognise the regime, though, would be a mis-
take, In any situation, to disengage completely is to
relinquish influence. And in this case the regime's
loathing for Western culture means that any residual

powers of persuasion we have are purely economic.
We can privately loathe the values espoused by the

Taliban. But the policy should be one of recognition

without approval. In this instance the "ethical" thing

to do is look forward to a time when Afghan women
can return to their educations and do everything in

our power to bring that day about

Wrong direction?

THERE IS a distinction in this countrybetween those

peoplewho do the majority ofits drink-driving and those

who get caught “Boy racers" attract the attention of

the police, but the hardened drinkers (who began to

drive before alcohol was such an issue) are byfar the
bigger problem in terms of numbers and, as with an
iceberg, are more dangerous right up until the point

ofa disaster because, unless weaving drunkeniy, they
remain largely hidden. The new derision that the

“limit” is to drop totwo smallish glasses ofwine orone
pint of beer will affect only those who are conscien-

tious already, and will hit rural communities particu-

larly. Although the gist is correct - less is alwaysmore
here - only pressure from family and friends not to

drinkarid drive will trulymakeadenton thedeadheads.

Quote of the Day
“As far as passengers are concerned they
are not interested in whose fault it is,

theyjust want the trains to run.”

John O’Brian. Franchising Director,

Office ofPassenger Rail Franchising

Thought for the day
•The love of liberty is the love of others;

the love ofpower is the Jove of ourselves

WilHam Hazlitt

English essayist
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Impress your
neighbours.

Don't teU them what you pain.

Everyone knows how a quality conservatory will

transform your quality of life and can add thousands to

the value of your home.

But the best-kept secret around is how thousands of

people nationwide have bought a top quality

conservatory direct from BalticPine. No

/guarantee^ middle man. no mark-up, so the model

Cons«vBtoncs I above costsfrom just £1755.
Sunlounges Porches I

i Summerhouses i Get the facts today* Impress the

\ KSJ neighbours tomorrow

QUALITY CONSERVATORIES AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Call far a five brochure and select flam the UK's biggest range

FREEPHONE 0800 269044
24 HOUR ANSWERING
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the FRIDAY REVIEW

Pandora
THE NATION has been holding

its breath waiting fora real

glimpse of the new face of

William Hague's Conservative

Party Yesterday it came into

much better focus, embodied

in the attractive features of

Hague's new Deputy Press

Secretary. Her name is Priti

PateL she is 26, and has been a

member of the Tory press

office since 1997. Very Priti

indeed. William.

IT WOULD moke a great

American “road" movie, the

kind where two freewheelin'

buddies lake off on a wild

adventure across the States.

On Wednesday we reported

that Lady Thatcher and her

great chum Nancy Reagan
were kicking up their heels

ou Martha's Vineyard. Now
word reaches us via the New
York Post that Margaret and
Nancy will be leaving the

trendy New England island

this weekend and heading on
down to the Hamptons. Say,

this could be even bigger

than Thelma and Louise.

THE RELATIONSHIP between
magazines and their

advertisers is often a delicate

one. in which the word
“environment" is frequently

used, but with a meaning that

would bewilder most
Greenpeace activists. So it is

that today s issue of The
Spectator includes an
environmentally-concerned

letterfrom the financier and
restaurateurRupert Hambro.
“I was somewhat surprised

that you should have chosen
the headline 'Macdonald’s

'Ibkeaway'," Hambro writes,

“for the page on which Wilton’s

advertisement appeared."

Hambro, ofcourse, is chairman

of the famous St James claret-

and-oystercafe non-Old

Etonians know as 'Wilton's.

SINCE LEAVING hisjob as
head ofRandom House,
Harry Evans. 70, the former
editor ofTheSunday Times.

has been dogged by unkind

American presscomment
about his true role in his new
job as vice-chairman and
editorial director ofthe New
York Daily News. Now he has
given a definitive statement
about his new role to

American fashion mag W,
particularly

regarding his

relationship

with editor-in-

chiefDebby
Kreuek.
“Debby and 1

developing the paper
together,'

1

Evans said. “But
she’s in the trenches, and
Tm like the guy in the field

tent, taking a glass ofwhisky
and saying. ‘Why don'tyou
put the artillery on the other

hill?’" Bully for you, Harry

JACK STRAW'S Home Office

committee on the problem of

paedophiles in the community
is, according to a report in this

newspaper yesterday,

considering the establishment
of a national centre to house

child abusers after they are
released from prison. This

seems to be an unbelievably

brainless strategy, in view of

the recent outrage from
communities across England
who refused to accept just one
convicted paedophile. Robert
Oliver. Where on earth, let

alone in Great Britain, does
Straw expect to find a
community willing to play host

to a whole crowd of predatory
sex offenders? New Labour;

New Devil's Island?

ART LOVERS must be
quivering with anticipation

as the Septemberopening of
Gavin Turk’s latest show at

the South London Gallery

approaches. Billed as “the

artist at the centre of the

Young British Art

phenomenon”, Turk’s final

show at the Royal College of
Art was simply a blue plaque
ou the wall stating “Gavin
Turk worked here". Now his

career has “developed" to

the point where one of his

new works is a “chewing
gum wall relief". Doesn’t

that sound gob-smackingly
brilliant! Pandora can see
why his gallery feels justified

in claiming that Turk’s art

“blows apart traditions of

visual culture, cannibalising

art history and excavating
the role of the artist at the

end of the 20th century.” But
is that “excavating” as in

digging a grave? Oras in

digging deep intoyourbank
account to buy a wall

covered with gum?

ACCORDING TO one of

Pandora's music industry

sources. Sir Elton John has
agreed to sing “Stand Bylfour

Man” on a forthcoming CD
tribute to the much-lamented
C&W singer Tammy Wynette.

Recent reports
by American
gossip writers

about Sir

Elton standing

next to his

partner David

furnish

(pictured with

John) in a

wedding
ceremony
proved to be

false, although

Furnish said fans

were sending the

couple wedding
presents. One man
Sir Elton certainly

will not be standing

by in the conceivable

future: John Reid, the

manager he sacked
earlier this year.

Fat can be a masculine issue as well

now THIS, I thought, reading the

papers the other day. is the sort of

scientific research I can see the

point o£ A doctor called, appropri-

ately enough. Lean, has been carry-

ing out various interviews with a
broad range of men, and has come
to a really interesting conclusion;

men consistently lie about or at

least underestimate, the size of

their waist to an alarming degree.

On average, men think that their

waists are two-and-a-half inches

smaller than they really are.

I suppose what this means is

what I had always gathered from ob-

servation, which is that no man
within a decade of sexual desir-

ability will admit to having a waist

in excess of 34 inches, or at the ab-

solute limit 36 inches, in circum-

ference. Men who have not seen
their feet in five years will blushingly

say “On a bad day, 36”.

The possessors of guts half the

size ofWales will lie not only to their

friends and partners, but also to

shop assistants, and quite

unembarrassedly ask for size 34

trousers in Top Man. The unap-
pealing results, fastened, ftiute de
mieux, over the groin, may be seen

Philip
hensher

No man within a decade

ofsexual desirability

will admit to having a

waist over 34 inches

on evexy high street in the land,

frightening the horses.

Men are becoming wonderfully

paranoid about their appearance,

and beginning to develop a sense

that they cannotjust heave a mag-
nificent embonpoint into the near-

est Pitcher and Piano and wait for

the talent to melt into their podgy
arms. Constantly barraged by im-

ages of hard stomachs, firm pecs

and tautthighsonthe covcts ofmag-

azines, in advertisements for any-

thingfrom cologne to ice-cream, the

boys are seriously worried, and, if

they cannot keep up, they aregoing

to lie about it

This is often presented as a

deeply frightening development an

analogy to the steady drip of femi-

nine images which has indirectly

driven somanywomen intobulimia

andanorexfaButldonotknowthat,

in small doses, applied to men, it is

such a bad thing. Fbr a start, they

do not in general, take to recrea-

tional regurgitation; theyjoin * gym
and watch not only their appearance

but their health improve. And that

is no bad thing, whether it comes
from high-mindedness or from the

weediest paranoia.

Whatever the cause, a substan-

tial injection of nervousness into

men's relationships with potential

sexual partners has been no veiy

bad thhig - 1 get the impression that

20 or soyears ago, the fear thatyour

partner might atsome point choose

to dump you for someone fitter,

healthier and altogether more phys-

ically appealing was very much a

one-way street; it simply did not

enter into the heads of most men.

Since then, a steady stream of

tabloid stories about “toy boys
and

the discovery bythemass
media of

images of sexually attractive men

have changed all that,and men are

running scared.

Ifyou wantto see the resultofall

of this, lookatthe average gay
man.

Gay men have a forceful influence

on theirappearance; every
morning

th^y look in the mirror; and say to

themselves: “Would I go to bed with

that?"And the result is that the av-

erage gay man is more likely to

belong toa gym, to do some exercise,

to be healthierand quite prubabty be

more physically appealing than a

heterosexual man of the same age.

It cap be taken to extremes, and

there is a fair amount of steroid

abuse and a level ofeating disorders

which have been observed among

gaymen in search ofa body they can

call their own. Butamong the mass

ofSoho boys, a modicum ofparanoia

has been beneficial

No doubt, in time, the same will

happen to heterosexual mem a
r-acniai

,
hurtful insult, and then a few

days of black worry, a manuals

quart dheure before the mirror; and

then down the gym. I cannot see any

of th is as very serious orworrying,

and anyone who has spent much

time in Latin countries
will concede

that Englishmen are rather un-

usual in what has. until now-, been

an unshakable conviction m their

own irresistibility. 1 rememberonce,

in Brazil standing in a pharmacy

and watching a steady stream of

men coming in to weigh Uiera-

selves, and thinking that, well yes.

this is why Brazil is foil ofbeautifol

people; every one is slightly con-

cerned about his appearance, every

single one of them is going to go on

working on being nice to be with.

Men ought to care about how

phvsicallv attractive they are. just

as* much as they ought to care

about their conversation, and con-

siderably more than they care, on

the whole, about where their career

is going. Lying aboutyour waistline

is a small step, but undoubtedly a

step in the right direction. And ifyou

ask me what 1 know about it, I will

say like everyother man. that it does

not concern me; because my waist

measures no more than 34 inches,

on a bad day, and I haw never given

it the slightest thought.

Language, liberty and the

English of our dictionaries
“LANGUAGE". WALTER Bagehot
grandly declared, “is the tradition of

nations." Andwhat precisely, would

one learn about the English from

contemplating their language? Most
significantly thatthey cherish liberty;

not the French codified or the Ger-

man goosestepping kind, but indi-

vidual liberty.

The arch English-speaker is

Humpty Dumpty, with his assertion

that words mean what he wants
them to mean. One cannot imagine

a French or a German egg saying

thatThe British hate rules,nomore
so than in how they speak, or should

speak. Welove dictionariesbecause,

unlike academies, they do not legis-

late, theymerelydescribe. Theyare
not rule books but maps to an ex-

citing, newly explored territory.

Thismonth sees the publicationof
two such lexical maps. TheNew Ox-
jbrtiDicfumaryqfEr^fishandthere-

visedChamberDicffonary.Theyare
rivals andthe stakes arehigh.An au-

thoritative dictionary, like the Bible,

Spock or Shakespeare, will become
not just a bestseller buta long seller

for decades. But a successful dictio-

nary requires daunting investment:

theNODE, we aretokl was sixyears

in themaking and cost £6m. It seems
a lot, until you realise that, monu-
mental as the achievement is, it

stands on the shoulders of the 12-vol-

ume original New English Dictio-

nary. which took 70yeans U85&-1926)

to assemble at 10 times the cost

OUP's publicity department knew
that they would get front-page pub-

licity by announcing that from yes-

terday, you are allowed to split

infinitives - official. The “split-in-

finitive" news release was rather

naughty on Oxford's part - it's not
the role of dictionaries (certainly not

a dictionary founded on descriptive

principles, like the NODE), to lay

down the law. And anyway, for the

record, the split infinitive was qui-

JOHN
Sutherland
We hate rules but we

love dictionaries because

they do not legislate,

they merely describe

etlygiven the green lighttwo years
ago, in SidneyGreenbaum's Osrfard

English Grammar (1996). In a re-

mote subsection, Greenbaum
demonstrated conclusively that

thereare sentences in which the in-

finitive “mustbe split". Forexample,

this from an Any Questions pro-

gramme: “Certainlyall members of

thepanel here tonightare too young
to reallyremember the World War”.

Move ‘really
7
’ around the sentence

(really too young, really to remem-
ber) andyou have palpably different

meanings. As Greenbaum also

pointed out, adherence to the pro-

hibition on split infinitive was, like

so much in the English language, a

class thing In Latin, infinitives are

single compound words. To divide

them is un-Latin. Who cares about
Latin? The public school types who
rule us. Splitting infinitives is the vic-

tory of the Gas Works Secondary
Modern over Eton.

There is, as George Orwell never
tired of pointing out, something in-

herently healthy in the anarchic

richness ofthe English Language. *Ba-

talitarian societies regulate lan-

guage because theywant to regulate

thought (Stalin, one should re-

member was a world-class linguist

as well as a tyrant) . Impoverish and
systematise language and you lo-

botomise the population. With no
great ideological agenda, but sen-

sible intuition, the English treasure

the irrationality of English - the

sheer lunacy of such locutions as:

“he chopped the tree down, and then

he chopped it up” (we can, in these

free and easy times, end sentences

with a preposition; and I don’t even
have to feel guilty about not saying

“we may"). George Bernard Shaw
left a sizeable portion of his wealth

to the cause of rationalising English

spelling All in vain: it would make
sense to spell “government' “guv-

ment’ -and it would certainlymake
primaryschool lessarduous.Butwe
love the eccentricity of “plough",

“rough” and “through" all spelledthe

same and spoken differently. It

makes us feel freer people.

Languages which derive from a

single linguistic root (like Italian,

Spanish or Greek) are generally

poor in duplicates and synonyms.
English - enriched by waves of for-

eign invasion -is extraordinarilyrich

in words ostensibly meaning the

same thing It's not just redundan-
cy. As Walter Scott pointed out,cow
and beef (French boeuf), sheep and
mutton (French mouton), pig and
pork (French pore) contain within

them a little oppression narrative.

The Normans saw the meat on the

table, the Saxons tended the animals
in the field. The split between Lad-
nate and Saxon words (fellatio/

knob-gobblej derives from the dom-
inance of a literate clerisy in the

Catholic church over the illiterate

masses. As Nancy Mitford pointed

out in the 1950s, with U and non-U
usages (napkin, or serviette?), Eng-
lish polysemy - or multiple-word-

edness - permits an inexhaustible

Oxford University Press played a neat trick with publicity

resource ofclass nuance.The Eng-
lish language isnotjustthenation's

historybut its sociology.

So it’s inorderto whole-heartedly

rejoice inanotheraddition toour lin-

guistic freedom - or is it? The
NODE sees its lexical territory in-

exorably expanding - there are

2,000 new expressions in its pages
defining the social lineaments ofthe

1990s, from alcopop, through

Blairi&m and bonkbuster, to sleaze.

English is getting richer in words
and freer in usage all the time.

The richness, redundancy and
complexity of English is wonderful

for wordsmiths, but not necessari-

ly good for those who need to avoid

ambiguity. The reason that French
is traditionally the lingua franca of

diplomacy is that it is essentially un-

ambiguous (although De Gaulle

perpetrated one of history's most fa-

mous pieces of double-talk with *je

vous ai entendu", that the pieds-noir

thought was “I have understood
you" not “T have listened to you").

In many situations ambiguity can

be not just confusing but disas-

trous. Say “look out!” when the

train is hurtling towards a narrow
tunnel and yourcompanionmayget

his beadknocked off(the French “at-

tention!", or German “Achtung!”

would bemuch safer). Lawrequires

a disambiguated terminology. So
do computers. English is. with the

collapse of the USSR and until

China comes on the scene, the only
world language. This primacywill be
consolidated, for the next decade at

least by the explosive growth ofthe

Internet -80per centofwhose trans-

actions are in English. But like the

communications of air traffic con-

trollers (who have also standardised

on English) the Internet needs dis-

ambiguated English. It’s odds on
that over the next few years, with-

in the vast seething jungle of Eng-
lish as she is spoke and described
in the NED we shall see an inner

core of English-Esperanto evolve -

what in the 1930s, CJ5. Ogden and
LA Richards called “Basic English"
and Orwell lampooned as l9S4’s

“Newspeak”. And with it of course,

wffi come all those rules thatwe hate
so much and possibly even an acad-
emy to impose them.
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A classic boom waiting to bust

4
MY FELLOW econo-
mists, or most of them,
are unnaturally quiet
They are so because in

good times the economic voice

is always muted. John May-
nard Keynes, in a notable pas-

sage. made the point Looking

forward to the day when the

economic problem is solved (or

it might so seem), the econo-
mist, he said, would become
just another useful citizen,

rather like the dentist Nothing
so gives voice to the economist

as economic disaster Of the

possibilityof this professional

redemption I will speak.

In important parts of the

world there is, indeed, now
economic disaster. The worst

of this is in the newly indus-

trialised countries of East Asia.

Much asm the particularlyad-

verse case of Indonesia, is

being attributed to the errors

ofeconomicyouth.Thismay be

partly true, but no one should

suppose that it is the final

wonL One ofthe truly serious

cases is Japan, the world's

second largest economy and
one of relativelymatureyears.
And there isnowthe emerging
weakness in the well estab-

lished economy ofHong Kong.

There is more here than

youth; there is also a basic

characteristic of the market
system. You must now speak al-

ways ofthe market system: the

word capitalism, once the com-
mon reference, has acquired a
deleterious Marxian sound.

The deeper fact is that good
times can lead on to a specu-

lative mood; that is a cover for

destructive behaviour - for

economic and financial conduct

and action that destroys the

very prosperity that gave it

cover

There is nothingnew about

this; it has been a recurring

phenomenon for much of the

millenniumjust past -from the

Hilip mania ofHolland in 1637,

to John Law’s still undiscov-

ered gold mines in Louisiana

in 1720 and, forapy British au-

dience, the experience in the

same year of the South Sea
Bubble. The latter name, I

would note, underplays the

drama The true speculative

imagination In that case cen-
tred on a companytodrain foe
Red Sea, thus to recover the

treasure left at the passing of

the Israelites. The stockofthe

company had a very good run.
One goes on in the lastcen-

tury to speculative episodes at

roughly 30-year intervals,

Podium
JK Galbraith

The economist's speech

to the Harvard Club of

London, delivered

before the recent stock

market corrections

mainly in the United States,

and totee culminatingcrash of

1929. There have been lesser

butstill painful episodes since.

So the question arises in-

escapably- what now? It is a
question that all concerned

and pleasantlysolvent citizens

should have in mind. I do not

make predictions; only my
wrong ones. I’ve discovered,

are reliably remembered.

There is, however; a reality

here that even the most cir-

cumspect orator can address.
Any period of prosperity,

any time of high income, gen-
eral well-being, can be a eu-
phoric cloak for destructive
tendencies. These the ensuing
recession or depression, how-
ever denoted, then exposes
and eliminates. The heroes of
the boom are the condemned
of the crash.

All this has been true ofthe
past It could be true ofthe pre-

sent In these last years we
have had, first in Japan and
now in New York and Wall
Street dear manifestations of
the speculative mood.

Thatmood is wonderfully in-

variable. Securities prices or
commodity prices or real estate
values are going up; individu-
als and their financial agents
and advisers are attracted.
They buy - it is said, to invest
This causes prices to go up for-
ther; expectations are thus
justified bythe veryaction that
was induced by the expecta-
tion. This is the classic specu-
lative bubble. Itbuilds on itself
and it does notcome gently to
an end. There may be a peri-
od ofhesitation, thena sudden
rush to reality.

We have recently been wit-
nessing such a speculative in-

crease. It has reduced the div-

idend yield on the securities of

the more favoured companies
on the New York Stock Ex-
change to purely nominal lev-

els. We are also seeing - a
common feature of the specu-

lative boom - an explosion of

corporate mergers and acqui-

sitions. It is not supposed that

these increase efficiency, few
now rite the ancient classical

goal of monopoly power. Pri-

marily the mergers and ac-

quisitions serve the prestige,

the ego, of those promoting or

guiding them and, it is hoped,
the market value of the stock.

Phrthei; a large number ofself-

confessed financial experts,

some self-identified as financial

geniuses, have appeared. They
guide those seeking thought-
free enrichment The highly

visible manifestation is the

mutual fond. TO? now in the US
have far more mutual funds
than there is intelligence,per-

haps even integrity, to handle
them. They are the bridge be-

tween the innocent and the

eventual loss.

Mostimportant letthere be

an understanding of
the speculative mood
and the disaster it c*n
engender.
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Science’s love of publicity

JOHN
Maddox

There is good evidence

that researchers

deliberately set out to

scoop their competitors

NOT EVERY day is a scientist “ef-

fectively sacked”, to use Dr Arpad
Pusztafs ownwards. Tb manyofhis
fellow scientists, it win seem yet
more proof that meddling with the
press (or in this case a television

programme. World in Actum) is a
recipe for the worst disasters. Yet
relations between professional sci-

entists and the media are not open-
ly antagonistic Instead, they are
shot through with ambivalence.
The professionals now look to the
media to ten their own stories

favourably, and in a way that will

help secure research funds.

Dr Pusztai’s case is unusual.

Widelyknownforhisknowledge of
the plantproteins called lectins, be
was working at the Rowett Re-
search Station in Scotland and in-

volved in an experiment that was
clearly a preparation for a more
rigorous test ofthe safety of genetic-

ally-modified potatoes. The lectins

comeinto the tale because theyare
natural insecticides: plants nuking
them are expected to be resistant

to attack. Eventually, the people at

the laboratory would have fed

genetically modified potatoes to

rats to see whether they were
harmed. Lacking real modified
potatoes, theyhad usedtheordinary
version dosed with pure lectins

from various plants (not potatoes).

Yesterday’s newspapers were
fullofPusztai’s thumbnail account
ofthe experiment Yet the distinc-

tion betweenrealmodifiedpotatoes
and the spiked diet fed to the rats

wasneverexplained Ifithad been,
the irrelevance of the experiment

tothesafetyofgeneticafiy-modified

potatoes would have been plain.

Sceptical readers asking “What
was the dose of lectin?” could not

have learned the answer Yet Dr
Pusztai seemed pleased with the

outcome of the TV appearance,

being quoted as saying that *the

jack-bean lectin gene wffl never get

a licence”.

It is not dear whether his error

On the eyes of the managers erf the

Rowett) was bureaucratic (not

clearing what he wanted to say in

advance) or scientific (drawing

practical conclusions from the re-

sults ofa preliminaryexperiment).

But there is no suggestion that

either he or his research pro-

gramme would have prospered

Tumi

Some scientists will claim apy discovery to get on the front page ofThe New York Times*. A scene from ‘Frankenstein’

because of his appearance. Would
thatweremore often the case!

Even before the present cut-

throat competition for research
funds, the ambivalenceofthemost
earnest laboratory workers, about

publicity has been clean I first

learned this when I started work-
ingas ajournalist(onwhatwas then

The Manchester Gtuxrdian). Em-
barked onwriting anexperiment at

Harwellin which radioactive iodine

was beingfed to a goat called Doris,

I telephoned the man in charge,

whosesurname was Williams. Most
reluctantly, he parted with the es-

sential information, which was that

the objectivewas tolearn something

of the transfer of dietary iodine to

thethyroidgland (amatter ofgreat

importance in understanding the

high incidence of thyroid cancer

among the people of Byeloruss as

a consequence of Chernobyl).

Williams and I ended our con-

versation barely on speaking terms,

so plainly had he made his point

about the malevolent capacity of

journalists to get things wrong.

Butthen he called back, to saythat
he was anxious that I bad taken
down his initials correctly He ex-

plained that there was another

Williamsworking inmuch thesame
field, and that he had not got to be
confused with the other fellow.

Now, much more egregious in-

stances of scientists seeking pub-

licityare commonplace. Perhaps the

most stinking recent illustration is

the great hoop-la attending the

announcement by a group of Nasa
scientists that they had found
“evidence” of life in a meteorite

reaching the Earth from Mars.

There was a proper scientific paper

in an Americanjournal, but also a
press conference orchestrated by
Nasa itself.

Although the members of the
team responsible hedged every-

thing they said with the proper
qualifications, theimpression leftin

fixeminds erfthe world's newspaper
readers is that there was, indeed,

life on Mars at some stage in the

distantpast Thatcannot have been
inconvenient for Nasa, which is

lookingfora strong wind in the sails

of its high (and expensive) ambi-

tions for the exploration erf Mars.

It is especiallydisappointing that.

many individual scientists now
seem eager to follow the same
path. Often, their universities will

arrange the press conference. If the

news of their latest discovery

should find its way onto the front

page of the New York Times (TJS

scientists are more competitive

thanmostothercountries’),
that is

counted as worthwhile as the
discovery itself

Thatworking scientists are con-

cerned that they should be given
credit for whattheydiscover is un-

derstandable. In the last resort, the

report erf a scientist’s work in the

record is all thatposterity willknow
about his contribution. But that

does not require current publicity,

but rather the judgement of those

able toread the scientificrecord and
to reflect on ft.

So why do serious scientists

seek publicity, even if awkwardly
(tike Dr Williams and his goat)? The
standard excuse is that publicity

helps to win research grants and is

good for morale in the laboratory.

There is no evidence for the first

most grant-making bodies

are inclined to scepticism.And the

boostto laboratorymoralemay be
short-lived,aswhenotherscientists

start chipping away at over-blown

claims.RememberDoOy, theRostin

Institute's first doned sheep, and
the laterassertion thatherdoning
could not be authenticated?

There is a great need for the

research profession to takea cooler

viewofpublicity for its discoveries.

There is good evidence that re-

searchers deliberately set out to

scoop their competitors, even tak-

ing advantage of information

gleaned during the refereeing

process. Such activities are corro-

sive of the civility of the scientific

enterprise, which prides itselfon the

notion that it is a common
enterprise. Newspapers need to

police themselves as rigorously as

researchers do.

Right
of Reply

Hunter
Davies

The Beatles’

biographer responds

to Max Clifford’s

remarks about his

role in their career

ON WEDNESDAY (“You Ask
the Questions" ), you let Max
Clifford get away with one of

the whoppers he has been
peddling for many years. U
may be true, it may be only a
slight exaggeration, or itmay
be total cobblers, but once
again he has been allowed to

state publicly, without any
cross examination, without a
“wow, Max,how didyou do it",

or even a “but, er, tell us a few-

more details about how exactly

you made The Beatles fam-
ous". For that is what he
appears to be claiming.

But did he? I have 200
books about the Beatles, yet

not one mentions Mr Clifford.

The Beatles had theirown
PR people and the brilliant

Brian Epstein workinghard to

promote them, though they
scarcely needed much pub-
licity because all that really

happened in 1962 when they

joined Pariophone - one ofthe

minorparts ofthe EMI empire
- was that the success they

hadachieved in Liverpool and
Hamburg, with no publicity at

all, was repeated, this time on
a national scale.

Thai people from the US to

Japan reacted exactly in the

same way once they had
heard the music. Very
strange.Almostspontaneous
combustion, or so I have al-

ways thought But I could be
wrong. It was Max wot done
it Or so he says.

EMI employed many per-

sons. It would be useful ifMr
Cliffordcould tell us the exact
dates he was there, and in

what capacity.Head ofPR, dir-

ector ofmarketing? Must have
been pretty impressive, to

lookbade upon his time there,

"launching The Beatles", as
the biggest success in his

whole professional life.

I am not suggesting he is a
fibber. I am only asking ques-
tions. I hope that Mr Clifford

will one daybe kind enough to

reveal the details of the bril-

liant work he must have done
in launching The Beatles.

<
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The poet as frustrated composer
HAROLD BLOOM regards him as something akin

to a genius; James Ffenton, Oxford professor of

poetry him a bore and a phoney Few other

poets ofJohn Ashbery’s age and eminence - he

is in his seventies now, and this is his 18th col-

lection - nan have so divided the critics. Why is

this? I him once. “Well, it is disappoint-

FRIDAY BOOK
WAKEFULNESS

BY JOHN ASHBERY. CARCANET PRESS. £7.95

recatinfi sigh, “since I write hoping that people

jZS and like what I’ve written, anA 1 don’t ties> American poetry was dominated by a kind interview that Surrealism had given him to

want to antagonise people. It turns out that rin trfprter-laoedacademfofiamiaEsni. He and other prtmdeperTrrissfo7i’’towriteashepleased.Asb-

much stranger than I thought I was.” poets who have been loosely grouped together bery was pleased to do Likewise.

™
That isafate true. Ashbery is very strange in- as the NewYbrk School (Frank O’Hara, James Andhow exactly is Ashbery pleased towrite?

Inri He has so&wned a pack of equally Schinrfen Kenneth Koch) set sail in a different What is interesting about his writing manner is

thecoSpZ altogether: Encouraged by the liber-

SST Manchester-born poet John Ash. But ating influence of French Surrealism, they exists between then -his first boob, chosen by

"^KhSfS?«SStMiiiBlhm?» morcd towards poetry that was more intelleo- WH Andmfor tiwYhleJung^Tfoete sene*

wtadMtofte answer^ou need to know a fit- tually fanciful and flighty more colloquial, more ^pubh^ml^-and^.R^firgmAsh.
fE=13his backeroundand interests. It would playful and humorous, more flexible initsapp- bery poem is rather like walking beside a

^^nStoMnsult an early book or two- roach to metrics. stranger and eavesdropping on a conversation

ri^LLnHvniihHshed omnibus edition ofhis first Ashbery spent 10 years in Paris, and it was that.he seems to be haringwith aniirasiblecom-

w^SorSof^try; called TheMooring of there that he firstb^n to write art aitid^n pa^Tteamvers^isapr^ini^one,

“J*Srrt5wS!aiSm^£2fi) for example, or his for the InternationalHeraldTribune. One ofhis and it spills all over the place, depending upon

SSS^e^minc eonection of the middle most self-revelatory critical pieces was an in- the responses of the absentee - which, of

c Portraitm a Convex Mirror. terview with Henri Michaux, the Belgian course,you are never fortunate enough to hear.

^rted writing, in the late5br- neo-surrealist Michaux said in ftecourseofthat The manner can shift, within the space of a
When Asnoeiy ° tine or even a Dhrase. from the urbane and doI-

FRIDAY POEM
SNAKE KEEPER

BY- PAMELA WILKIE

Speech slithers between his lips.

Which for that furtive tongue

savouring its sibilants,

the smile glistening from years

ofcold-blooded rapport

Unusual his calibration of delight,

snake-bite amuses him.

In bis den beside the pit

he offers you a second-hand skin

from his bargain tie-rack.

Here’s a nice one, see the eyes -

he rolls his shirt sleeve inside out

toshowhow tidily it was shed.

Neatas a draperhe folds itforyou;

he could have beena haberdasher

in Eden -not a word

ofthe apple business passing

those ambiguous lips.

This is oar final selection From 'Ambit 153'. The magazine costs £6

for a single copy or £22 for an annual subscription,

from 17 Priory Gardens. London N6 SOY

course,you are never fortunate enough to hear.

The manner can shift, within the space of a
line or even a phrase, from the urbane and pol-

ished to somethingdisarming^ ridiculous, from

Faurd to Comic Cuts -as real conversationsoften

do. No sooner do you think that you are hear-

ingabout one particulararea ofinterest thanyou
are somewhere else altogether

Ashbery generally writes while listening to

music, and the musical accompaniment to any

day’s writingdepends on his enthusiasms ofthe

moment Eairty recentlyhe has been enjoying

the musicofDominfcMuIdowney (the composer
who regularfy collaborates with the poet Tbny
Harrison) and the extravagantlynamed, butin
feet Glasgow-horn, late-l9th-centuxy pianist-

composer Eugene d’AIbert

Music itself appeals to Ashbery because it

is an artform thatcanmean important things

without having to explain itself. And so Ashbery
the poet, in this reading, is best enjoyed ifviewed

as Ashbery the frustrated composes who is try-

ing to do with words what musicians are lucky

enough to be able to do with notes. Hell’s bells:

who gives a cowpat about the mediation ofsome
tiresome'paraphrase?

One of the best poems in this new collection

The poet John Ashbery is strongly

influenced by music Hulton

is a kind ofcollage ofquotations fromotherpoets
-Mflton, Marvell, Learand others- called “Tbe
Dong with the Luminous Nose”, which arejux-

taposed in such a way as to bring out their full

comic potential when wrenched from their na-

tive habitats. The form, as the headnoteinforms

us, is a cento, and it dates from the Byzantine

era.Ashbaydiscovered thisomouslyinteresting
feet in a curiously interesting piece of writing

by Borges.

Ashbery’s characteristic tone ofvoice, with

its deadpan humourand abrupt shifts ofatten-

tion, is difficult to locate at first, and can even
seem wilfulty bewildering.

Onewayofrelaxinginto itis tohearAshbery
read. Hesometimesspeakshis lineswithahind
ofdeliberatelywoebegoneandworid-weazyflat-

ness. It is a manner which I once described as
the sort ofvocal delivery thatmight encourage
a dog to leave home. Some time later; I dropped
him a card.!Byreturn came a note from his dog,

telling |me {that John was unable to reply be-

cause he hadjust left home.
Michael Glover

Chips
are fried

twice.

Hmra ara huhaifa erf roatowt to take a Jiy-tilp

to Bromb tHs August, bat onlyono way to do

ft. Cal Eurostar now or juot turn up and go.

0870 6000 730

Brussels from only

£69
‘CobMohS apptf Calls eka^rd m national mu.AU art rmmtioirJftrqmilitT.
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Lt-Col
Mike

Watkins

Watkins was killed when a tunnel collapsed under First World War trenches at Vimy Ridge

MIKE WATKINS was one of a rare

breed of soldierswho specialised in

that most dangerous of peacetime

roles, bomb disposal. He was an
intellectual and an enthusiast who
dedicated his life to the business of

explosive ordnance investigation,

including service tours in Northern

Ireland and helping to find the

explosive source of the Lockerbie

disaster.

Even for a man who had chosen

an extraordinary career. Watkins

earned a reputation as a remarkable
operator in the dangerous field of

ammunition and bomb disposal

Many of those who knew him well

have called him visionary and com-
passionate - the very stuff of a

modern, unsung hero. His work to

make safe military ammunition from
previous generations only added to

his reputation as a driving force in

this often secretive world.

Born in Newport, Monmouth-
shire, in 1947, it was at Monmouth
Grammar School that Watkins de-

cided on the British Army as a ca-

reer. He joined the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps as a private soldier

in 1962 and progressed through the
ranks rapidly. After threeyears' ap-

prenticekiip and trade training at

Peltham, in Middlesex, and Didcot,

Oxfordshire, Watkinswas promoted
corporal

In 1966, he undertookthe arduous
P Company parachute training,

gaining his wings atRAF Abingdon
and spending three years with 16

Parachute Brigade at Aldershot,

wherehe was promoted to sergeant

He honed his EOD (explosive ord-

nance disposal! experience at the

British army’s Ammunition In-

spectorate at Wilton, near Salis-

bury, before moving to the then

home of ammunition technology at

Bramley Camp, near Basingstoke.

During this time, he also held a
war role with 47 Air Despatch
Squadron, capitalising on his

airborne experience.

By this time, the Army’s exper-

tiseinEODwasalmost on daily call

in Northern Ireland. Terrorist

bombs were a regular threat to

normal life in the Province and sol-

diers like Mike Watkins were daily

risking their lives to defuse home-
made bombs and bobby-traps.

Watkins and his colleagues have

gone without true public aware-
nessbecause ofthe nature ofthejob,

which in these early days was like

venturing into the unknown. Watkins
served in Omagh in 1974 and re-

ceived his first Mention inDespatch-

es - a second followed four years

later during one oftwo emergency
tours in Belfastand South Armagh.
By this time, Watkins had been

promoted Warrant Officer Class
Two.Adesire to use his expertise for

the general good had already be-
come apparent Even before his

work in Northern Ireland, he had se-

cured a posting to the British

Solomon Islands in 1973 to spend
seven months to help dispose ofam-
munition and aerial bombs left be-

hind by Japanese and US forces

in the Second World War; making
safe the rural areas of these beau-
tiful islands for agriculture and
tourism.

Recognising his expertise and
leadership skills, the Army com-
missioned Watkins in 1980 and as a

A remarkable

operator in the

dangerous field of

bomb disposal;

visionary and

compassionate -

the very stuff of

a modem,
unsung hero

Lieutenant he was posted to 6 Field

Force at Aldershot. Within nine
months, he was promoted Captain

and began training as an Ammuni-
tion Technical Officer CATO), an
army bomb disposal expert

ATOs work in dangerous condi-

tions to defuse devices often fabri-

cated with anti-handling devices -

boobytraps-designed to kill ormain
the bomb disposal expert The very
nature of thiswork is secretive and
thosewhocanyit out often need to

workunder coven Occasionally tele-

vision or newspaper pictures will

showarmy personnel in protective

clothing walking purposefully to-

wards a car or building thought to

contain a bomb. That's all the pub-

lic recognition ATOs receive, yet

their work has been vital in the

towns, cities and rural communities
of the United Kingdom where
explosives have been placed or

discarded.

After two further years of such
work in Northern Ireland, Watkins

was appointedMBE for his work in

the Province andpromoted again, to

Major in 1986. Then came an im-

portant posting as the Senior Am-
munition Technical Officer to the

Falkland Islands, where he direct-

ed a tri-service team clearing ex-

plosives, including the legacy of

Argentine lanriminps
. left behind

after the 1982 invasion.

Tb use his considerable experi-

ence further, the Army posted him
to the Ministry of Defence in Lon-

don in 1990 to oversee the procure-

mentofthe specialistequipment and
requirements for bomb, landmine

and ammunition disposal. Using
his experience of bomb disposal

around the world, Watkinswas able

to shape research carried out bythe
Defence Evaluation & Research
Agency and commercial industry

into making better, safer equipment
to aid the bomb disposal expert.

In 1992, he returned to Didcot as

a Lieutenant-Colonel and took over
responsibility for explosives safety

and licensing policy within the

armed forces. Despite his new po-
sition as Head of Explosive Ord-
nance Disposal at the Directorate of

Land Service Ammunition, Royal

Logistics Corps, Watkins still found

time for his hobbies.

He died tragically, buried under
a roof fell, when exploring the maze
oftunnels dug by British, Canadian,

French and German troops under
the trenches ofVimy Ridge, on the

Somme battlefield, nearArrasin the
First World Wan

Watkinswas no strangerto the 20

miles of tunnels of Vimy Ridge.

Earlier thisyean as amember ofthe

Durand Group which explores the

tunnels on behalf of the French
and Canadian governments, he took

part in making safe over three tons

of deteriorated explosives which
threaten the Canadian War Memo-
rialon the surface above. Itwas the

first such disarming to be carried out

in the tunnels since 1918. Watkins

saw suchwork, not strictly hisarmy

role, although supported by the

Ministry ofDefence, as animportant
taskfor future generations to be able

to eqjpy the famous First WorldWar
battlefield in safety.

His death is a blow to those re-

searching the tunnels. Watkins bad
teamed with the television produc-

er Marc Sinden to make a docu-

mentary series about the tunnels,

which are also vividly described in

Sebastian Faulks's award-winning

novel Birdsong.

His breath of experience and
wealth ofknowledge. Imbed toakmd
and compassionate nature, made
Mike Watkins a father-figure to

manyayoung soldierHe stai found

timeforhang-gliding, veteran rugby,

skiing and motor sport.

Paul Beaver

Michael Keith Watkins, bom New-
port, Monmouthshire 3 July 1947;

MBE 1984; married 1989 Rowena
Drage (one son); died Vimy Ridge,

France 11 August 1998.

Sylvia Field
ALTHOUGH SHE was a versatile

actress of stage, screen and televi-

sion, who between 1920 and 1950

had leading roles in over 40 plays,

it was through television that Sylvia

Field became a well-known name to

the general public, with her role

as Martha Wilson, the kindly

next-door neighbour wbo always
had a smile and plate ofwarm bis-

cuits ready for the mischievous
young lad in the adaptation of

Dennis the Menace.
Her early roles had included a

good share of chorus-girls and
vamps, but fcy the Fbrties the actress

had patented a beguiling line in

understanding wives and mothers,
perfectly showcased in the classic

film comedyJuniorMiss. In 1941 she
married as her third husband the
diminutive, raspy-voiced actor
Ernest Triiex. They had acted on
Broadway together playing man
andwife as earlyas 1934 in the bed-
room farce Sing and Whistle. Triiex

specialised in flustered and ex-

citable characters which were
neatly complemented by the con-

ciliatoryand ultra-feminine Field on
the frequent occasions that they

played a married couple.

Bom HarrietJohnson in Aliston,

Massachusetts, in 1901, Field atten-

ded Arlington High School and in

2918 made her Broadwaydebut as

Joy and the “Veiled Figure" in The
Betrothal. After more plays and a

season in repertory in Canada, she

took overthejuNWile lead in the long-

runningcom^ thriller IliaCatand
the Canary in NewYork (1922) and
played the same part on tour.

She returned to Broadway to

play the title role in Connie Goes
Home (1923), the first ofmanylead-

ing roles, notably in such landmark

productions as George S. Kauf-

man's The Butter and Egg Man
(1925). Philip Dunning and George
Abbot’s smash hitBroadway (1926).

in which the New Yorkerlauded her

Johns in All Mine to Give, 1957

“superlativelygoodwork" as a cho-

rus girl loved by a dancer, Kaufman
and Edna Fortier's The Royal Fam-
ily (1927), in which she played the

youngest memberofa theatrical dy-
nasty AA. Milne’s Give Me Yester-

day (1931), as aYorkshire girl whose

true love forsakes her in pursuit of

success, and Richard Maibum’s
Birthright (1933), whichran for only-

seven performances but is notable

as the first Broadway play to con-

front the subject ofNazism. Outside

New York, Field played such roles

as Fanny in Ivor Novello'sAutumn
Crocus and Leonora in John Van
Druten's There's Always Juliet.

After succeeding Dorothy Gish on
Broadway as thewife ofOliverWen-
dell Holmes in The Magnificent
Yankee (1946). she played the part

for a year on tour.

Field made her screen ddbut
with a silent movie. The Exalted
Flapper (1929), andm the sameyear
had the female lead in MGM’s first

all-talking gangster film Voiceofthe
City, but her finest film role came
in 1946 with George Seaton's scin-

tillatingadaptation ofthe Broadway
hit Junior Miss. As wife to Allyn

Josiyn, who is forever on the verge
ofapoplexydue mainly to the antics

of his youngest daughter Field, in a
performance of warmth and hu-

mour, provided a convincingpicture

of calm and good sense as his

loving and understanding partner
She entered television with a

local show about herown domestic
life. The Truer Family (she had a
daughter and three stepsons), and
was a guest star in over 30 shows,
including Perry Mason, Father
Knows Best and Hazel, but had her
greatest successes as Mrs Rem-
ington (with Truex as herhusband)
in Mr Peepers (1953-55), and as
Martha Wilson in Dermis theMen-
ace (1959-62), in which Jay North
starred as a live version of Hank
Ketcham's cartoon imp. Field'shus-
band in this show, the garrulous
George, was played by Joseph
Kearns, wbo died before the end of
the 1962 season and was replaced by
Gale Gordon, playing George's
brother.

Her last major film was the sen-

timental favouriteARMine 7b Give
<1957, called TheDay TheyGaveBa-
bies Away in Britain). In this the

story of an oldest child's efforts to

find his baby siblings homes on
Christmas Day, after theirwidowed
mother dies, Truex and Field

were the village doctor and his wife,

who eventually agree to become
surrogate parents.

After the death ofTruex in 1973,

Field renamed at theirhome in Fhll-

brook, south ofLos Angeles, where
she enjoyed fishing, golfing, and

tending her avocado orchard.

Tom Valiance

Harriet Louisa Johnson (Sylvia

Field), actress:bom Aliston, Mass-

achusetts 14 February 1901 ; mar-

ried 1924 Robert J. Frawhlich

(marriage dissolved 1929 1, 1930

Harold Moffat (died 1938; one

daughter), 1942 Ernest Truer

(died 1973; three stepsons); died

Fallbrook, California 31 July 1998.

Rosemary
Edmonds

rosemary EDMONDS was one of

the doughiy band of translators
. m - naabn nftartnPnUstedByrengumpwoo«M^ •

—

iecond World War to open foreign

lascins to the mass audience. Her

tuge version of War and Peace

pmains the standard English text

*t!tl in nrirtf Jlftpr40 V83IS.

less opportunism. The Penguin

Classics, among the most success-

ful and distinguished contributions

to the Penguin marque,began as the

brainchild of one man, E.V Rieu, a

Masdnai scholar who had become

stuck in a rut of educational pub-

lishing. 7b wile away his evenings,

hewould translate aloud to his wife,

Nelly,who persuadedhim to go one

better and work up a new transla-

tion oftbeOdyssey. Theproject took

right years. When he offered it to

Allen Lane, founder ofthe Penguin
imprint in 1936, Lane, against thead-

vice ofhis editors, jumped at it and

gave Rieu thejob of editor of a se-

ries of classics in translation. The

Odysseycame outas no 1 ofthe Pen-

guin Qassies in 1946 and by the time

ofRieu’sretirement in 1964some 150

titles were published orin commis-

sion, ftnd the classics were selling

nearly a million copies a yean

Rieu was down-to-earth, a good

editorwitha fine ear. “Write Etogjisb,"

he said by way of advice. “Read it

aloud.’’ The lasting success of his

own translations of Homer (The

Iliad followed in 1950), not to men-
tion The Four Gospels (1952), testi-

fies to his strength as a purveyorof

plain English. Notmany translations

wear for more than a generation, but

the eai|yPenguin Classics, from the

Greektragedians to The F^pic ofGd-
gamesh, Cervantes toFlaubert, stiH

(with gentle revision by Rieu's suc-

cessor Betty Radice and her own
successors) hold their own.

Rieu’s recruits rangedfrom stal-

warts likeJJt Cohenand Philip Vet-

lacott to more generally celebrated

figures such as Dorothy Sayers

(Dante, The Divine Comedy, 1949-

62; and The Song ofRoland, 1957)

and Robert Graves (Apuleius, The
GoldenAss, 1950; Lucan, Pftarsaha,

1956; Suetonius, The Twelve Cae-

sars, 1957). Rosemary Edmonds, a
multilingual wartime translatorfor

General de Gaulle, was an ideal

workhorse for the Penguin cause,

having the necessary stamina for

Russian literature. She specialised

in Tblstoy, producing five titles for

Penguin, butalsoran toPushkinand
Turgenev.

“To be confronted by a page of

Tolstoy’s MS is a daunting experi-

ence,” she recorded.

He wrote a dose, spidery hand, bal-

looned the margins with alternative

ideas, deleted, re-drafted vertically

across paragraphs already written, and
made diagrams to rewind him of what
be wanted to develop.

Keeping up with Tblstoy scholarship
- spottingthe textual reviaons ofthe

spideryhand - was theproper duly
ofatranslator Edmonds’sjob never
stopped with the delivery of her
own MS.

Her translation ofAnna Kareni-
na, entitledwith pedantic precision

ArmaKarenin, appeared in 1954. Tol-

stoy'smagnum opus followed, in two
volumes, in 1957. “Warand Peace,"
she writes in her introduction,

is a hymn to life. It is the IHad and
Odyssey of Russia. Its message is that
the on|y fundamental obligation of man
is to be in touch with fife . . . “Life is

everything. Life is God ... To love life

is to love God."

Tolstoy was a pantheist, not a
Christian, a moralist not a mystic.
His “private tragedy”, she adds,

was that having got to the gates of the
Optmsfcy mnnarfgry m his final flight, ho
could go no further, and died.

Itwas in Paris, after the libera-
tion, that Edmonds met Archiman-
drite Sophrony the Russian emigre
monk who sowed her interest in
Russian Orthodox spirituality. Soph-
rony had, as Sergei Zacharov, been
an artist in Paris after the First
World War before receiving his vo-
cation and moving to Mount Athos.
He became the disciple ofFather Sfl-

ouan CSOvanus) at the Russian mon-
astery of Panteleimon and then, in
1938, after SQouarfs death, a hermit
He was ordained duringthe Second
WorldVfar returned brieflyto Mount
Athos and then tried to set up a com-
munity in Paris. When that failed, he
moved partly through the agencyof
Rosemary Edmonds, to Essex,
where in 1959 he started a monastery
at Tblleshunt Knights, near Maldon.

Sophrony had published a book,
in Russian, about his mentorFather
Sitouan. Edmonds translated this in
1958 as The Undistorted Image

,

which transmogrified into 7heMonk
of Mount Athos: Staretz Silouan,
2866-1938 <1973) and Wisdomfrom
Mount Athos (1974). She did much
other work for Sophrony and also
translated his 1977 book His Life is
Mme. The Archimandrite died five
years ago, aged 96. His monastery
at Tblleshunt Knights continues.

James Fergusson

Rosemary Edmonds lived a life
that touched the events ofthiscen-
tory at many points, writes
Michael Edmonds.

She was educated at St Paul's.*

Girls School in London and then at- ,

tended the Sortonne to study
,

French, it was here that she met a ,

daughterofthefemilyofRsraandde

Brinon; in 1932 she and I - her six-

year old stepson -stayed atLaOias-
^

sagne, their home in tire country

near Aubusson. In 1940 when Gen-

;

eral de Gaulle set up the Free ,

French headquartersinLondon and .

Churchill felt the need to know ex- _

acthrwhat hewas saying to FYance,
.

.

Rosemaryjoined de Gaulle to help
:

with translation. Shesaved through

tothe Liberation. The General wished .

her to continue to work for him in
u

France. But in the event she dead- .

ed instead toattend the Sorbonnea

second time, to learn Russian; her ,•

fees were paid by the French gov-
r

eminent in recognition of her war-

time service to France. Atthe same
t

timp de Gaulle and his govern-
'

ment dealt with the collaborators/;

and Fernand de Brinon was shot. .!

Thus from the late Forties.,

stemmed her career as a translator

ofRussian, first at the various con- 0

ferences that took place post-wai;' .

then, when Penguin needed a
}

linguist, skilled not only in descrip-

five work but also at dialogue, she

was introduced by E.V. Rieu, and
;
;

so began her long work on Tbl-
.’

stay's Wbr and Peace and Anna
Karenina.

In 1982 the Oxford University .

Press published The Orthodox
''

Liturgy, “primarily for the use fir the
.

,

Stavropegic Monastery of St John

the Baptist atTblleshunt Knights in ^

Essex”. This translation from Old .

Church Slavonic into En^ishwas .

heranothercrowningendeavour in-

,

volving another language, pioneer-

ing research and the compilation of

.

a complete dictionary. In this she

worked closelywith Archimandrite

Sophronywho had founded the com- i

rmmity (He must have been one of
j

the last alive to have met Rasputin.

“That is Rasputin -he is not one of „
us,” said the abbotofthe monastery f
where Sophrony was studying

icons.)

Portrait drawing ofLeo Tblstoy n 4
by Fteliks Topolski for the Fblio ,v

Society edition of Edmonds's -

translation of War and Peace, a h

1971. It first appeared in 1957 •

In "Robin” Edmonds all this

learned application was permeated -

throughout with wit and a treaten-

dous sense of fun. She used to say 7 .,

that having gone through the Lon- ~
don Blitz with a thin sheet of as-

bestos between her and the bombs
and shrapnel nothing else could _
daunt her In 1968 she, the Arriu-

'
.

mandrite in full regalia and I went ]
N

to Spain on holiday and to buy art-

works for the monastery in Essex, fj-

Herfun extended tooutright daring

when she drove into the courtyard .£

ofFranco’ssummerresidence atQ r A
Pardo near Madrid to see what * '•

would happen. Herperformance, ha* :

blend ofSpanish (shaky), Frenchand ^
Russian (expert) extricated usfrom

all tiie horses, the long trailing cer-

emonial swords and the scrambled

egg- it being 1968, Madrid Univer-

sitywas surrounded at intervals fay

armed men on horseback.
Later; in the Soviet Union, she

liked to think she had discovered

early glasnost when being taken

round the tombs of the Bishops of

Kiev. The Intourist guide regaledter

following the impeccable atheist

ift.fk
v'i

'

K*
•:.v

'

V£>';

KS?< ‘kU '<1

stayed behind to touch the em-

balmed toe ofan ancient patriarch-

Hosemary Lilian Dickie, transta-

tor: bom London 20 October

1905; married 1927 James-'

Edmonds (marriage dissolved):
/iinri IWm, r..T., taao
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Benny Waters
FEWPEOPLE are fortunate enough to
have the description "world’s most
modern saxophone player over 90”
applied to them. When the French
Ministry of Culture awarded Benny
Waters the title Chevalier in 1995
thflfS how they described him. Only
BennyCarterwho came up on the rails
when- he hit 90 in August last yean
usurped him.

Waterewas never a great player and
certainlyhad none ofCarter’s inventive
gernds, but hewas good and he had the
gumption to be in the right place at an
exceedinglylargenumberofright times.
He- was. the last person on earth to
record with Joe “King” Oliver the cor-
net playerwho was the majorinfluence
on-tteyoung Louis Armstrong Oliver’s
lastrecordingwas in 193L Waters also
taught both Johnny Hodges and Harry
Carney, two of the finest saxophonists
in jazz, long before they became the
stars

r

ofthe Dube Ellington Orchestra.
And he was in the band at the Apollo
TheatremNewYorkwhen Ella Fitzger-
ald sang in public for the first time.
He began his commercial career at

14, working mhfe brother’s band, on the
cfimimxtive Efiat darinetBy 1920he had
moved to Boston where he played in a
band with Johnny Hodges, ofwhom he
said, ‘‘Iwould class Hodges as a natural,

like Loras Armstrong or SidneyBechet”
Waters stayed in Boston for four or five

years. "I had about 55 pupils in Boston.
1 was- doing radio work three times a
week and getting paid for it, one of the
first negroes to do commercial radio. I

hadHarry Carney as a pupil for a
long time.’'

In1925 he left Boston and his pupils,

to join the star-studded Charlie John-
son Hand that was playing in Atlantic

City. “I was with Johnson from 1925 to

1932. Iwas therewhen all the boyswere
comingm -Sdneyde Paris,JimnyHar-
rison and of course Benny Carter’’

During the Thirties Wfcters played in the

seminal band led by Fletcher Hender-
son and for three years with bands led

by the trumpeter Hot Lips Page. He
worked for the Claude Hopkins Or-

chestra for another three years before

joiningJimmy Lunceford in 1941. Then
he formed hisown bandandplayedwith
it in New York for three years.

Waters wentto California to visithis
wifewhowas workingtheremananny
pjitertarnTnerit unit, and didn’t return.

TnfltpflH he formed another band and
worked in thenaval base at San Diego
for three years.

Then he joined Roy Milton’s blues

band and stayed until 1950.Visitingold
friendsfrom the CharlieJohnsonband
at Jimmy Ryan’s illustrious New "Sbrk

Historical Notes
Stephen inwood

Propaganda and the
London Blitz

A. player in the right place at a large number ofright times: Waters in 1987 Redfems

bar be found that Bob Wilbei; the band
leaden; was due to go into thearmy His

job was offered to Waters and again he
stayed for the apparently mandatory
three years. The band included a mix-

ture of young and veteran players,

amongst them the trumpeter Henry
Goodwin, the pianistDick WfeDstood, the

trombonist Jimmy Archey the bassist

Pops Fbster and the drummer Tbmmy
Benford.

Theband touredEuropein 1952and
WatersmetanoMfriend,the trumpeter
Bill Onlpman mZurich HpTmmpdiatply
joined Coleman'sband Thebandtoured
Switzerland, Germany and France,

breaking up in Paris the inevitable

threeyears latex:

Waters settled there, lionised by
French jazz fens. He featured in a doc-

umentary film Premier Festival Eu-
ropean de Jazz (1954) with Coleman,

MezzMezzrow; Humphrey Lyttelton and
Beryl Bryden, Heworkedm the club La
Cigale throughout the Sixties and
toured Europe relentlessly throughout
the Seventies and Eighties. He also

made short visits to play in New York
during this tune. His autobiography, Die
Key toaJazz Ltfe, was published in 1985.

Waters stayed in France until 1992

when he returned to the United States.

He continued toworkand tourwith
aband calledtheStatesmen ofJazzthat

includedthe90-year-oldviolinistClaude

Williams and jazz stars less well-

stricken in years in Clark Terry, Buddy
Tate, A1 Grey Milt Hinton and Panama
Francis. Waters appeared on national

television three times and pteyed attwo
NewYbrkjazz dubsduring 1997. Healso

made a 10-week tour of Paris and Ger-

manyand in September; with the States-

men ofJazz,made his first tour ofJapan.

He celebrated his 96th birthday earlier

this year at the beginning of a three-

night booking at the Jazz Standard

dub in Newark.

Steve Voce

Benjamin Waters, saxophonist bom
Brighton,Maryland 23 January 1902

:

married; died Columbia, Maryland
11 August 1998.

IT IS the job of historians to re-examine
traditional assumptions about the past
and to test them (sometimes to

destruction) by means of rigorous modem
scholarship. Sometimes, however, this

process creates a new orthodoxy which is

less truthful than the (me it displaces.

Take the story of Londoners’ reaction to

the Blitz of 194IM1. The traditional view
was that Londoners faced unprecedented
danger with remarkable courage and
composure. The new view, loosely based on
Angus Gaidar’s The Myth ofthe Blitz

(1991), seems to be that the story of

London’s courage was scripted, filmed and
virtually invented by wartime
propagandists for domestic and American
consumption, and that post-war
generations have mistaken a propaganda
myth for historical truth. If Londoners
behaved courageously Calder’s dustjacket

claimed, this was because “people
performed, by and large, as their own
‘myth' told them they should”.

It is worth repeating that some stories,

even those upon which patriotic “myths’1

are based, are true. The attitudes and
behaviour of Londoners during the Blitz

were recorded, reported and analysed in

unprecedented and honest detail by Mass
Observation and the Home Intelligence

division ofthe Ministry of Information.

Secretandwell-researched reports,

produced daily from 18 May 1940 and
weekly from 30 September presented an
unequivocal picture ofsteadiness and
pragmatism in the period of heaviest raids,

at a time when the Governmentwas on the
alert for signs of hysteria, and expecting a

breakdown in civilian morale. After a brief

panic, an oddly humdrum attitude to

danger developed. Risks and privations

which once would have seemed intolerable

were soon being treated with the irritation

or glum resignation induced in normal
times by a cancelled train.

In retrospect, the resilience of

Londoners in 1940-41 was not unbelievable,

and ft was certaintynot unique. The citizens

of Berlin, Hamburg, Tokyo, and even
Nagasaki showed similar endurance in the

face ofmuch greater devastationlater in

thewac Londoners were simpty the first to

demonstrate the errorofthe pre-war belief
that onlysoldiers (and only men) could

accustom themselves to danger and death.

London in the wan not devastated

and that women, children, old people, shop
assistants and bank dorks were generally
incapable of sustained courage.

In many ways, civilians hod an
advantage over soldiers in coping with
bombs. If they felt afraid, they could seek
safety in shelters or in the countryside
without being condemned as shirkers or
shot as deserters. Those who stayed in

London, like those who left, did so of their
own free choice. The chances of death or
injury were not very high. The vastness of

London, which pre-war experts had
believed would intensity’ the effects of air
raids, in fact ameliorated them. Raids and
casualties were scattered over a very wide
area, and although the cumulative

destruction in London was great,

Londoners never felt las those in heavily

bombed provincial cities might have felt)

that they were living in a devastated or
defeated city.

Mass Observation records show that

Londoners were strengthened by a sense
of individual value, common purposeand
historic destiny The myth, the pre-written

story was a tale ofmass hysteria and
headlong flight Londoners had been told

that this is what they would do often

enough in the 1930s, but for theirown
reasons they behaved altogether

differently and the story had to be changed
in recognition ofthis surprising feet It is

not timeyet to change it back.

Stephen Imvood is the author of‘A History

ofLondon?, to be published on 1 September
(Macmillan, £30)
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BIRTHS,
Marriages
& DEATHS

BIRTHS

SYNGE: On 17 July; at home, to

Sue and John, a son, Alexander
Elliott William, a brother for

Robbie and Frances.

vant HOFF: to William and
Angela, a daughter; Sophie

Alexandra, on 5 August

LECTURES

National Gallery: Marion

Carlisle, •’Chests (ii): di

^ Cione,-The Resurrection and
“ The Three Maries at the

Sepulchre’', lpm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Frances Rankine,

“A Collector’s View: the

Chancy Hare Townshend

Bequest of 19th-century

pictures”, 2pm.

Tate Gallery: Eric Shanes,

“David Smith, the Greatest

Post-war Sculptor?", lpm.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The King’s Troop

Horse'Artillery mounts the

Queen’s Life Guard at Horse

^ Guards, Ham.

DeSSs; fBirth^Adoptions,

hfaSfegU Deaths, Memonal

sssfs*
extra- Always
time telephone m®***

"293 2000.

Birthdays

Miss Sarah Brightman,

soprano, 37; Mr Ronald
Campbell MR 55; Mr David

Crosby, singec 57; Mrs Jen-

nifer d’Abo, president, Mpy-
ses Stevens Investments, 53;

Vice-Admiral John Dunt,

Chief of Fleet Support, 54;

Mr Buddy Greco, jazz pianist

and singei; 72; Mr David
Hopkinson, former chairman,

Harrisons and Crossfield,

72; Dom Anthony Philip

Jebb, former Headmaster
Downside School, 66; Profes-

sor Sir Andrew Kay, surgeon,

82; Sir Stuart McKinnon,
High Courtjudge, 60; Sir

Robin McLaren, former
ambassador to China, 64; Mr
Steve Martin, actor and
comedian, 53; Lord Mishcon,

solicitor; 83; Dr Oliver

Neville, consultant to the

Royal Academy of Dramatic

Art, 69; Mr Frederic Raphael,

novelist, 67; Mr Tony Scan-

ned, actoz; 63; Sir Ronald

Stewart, former chairman,

London Brick Co, 95; The
Right Rev Hewlett Thomp-
son, Bishop of Exeter 69;

Lord Whaddon, former MR
chairman, Cambridge

Chemical Co, 71; Mr Sydney
Yfooderson, athlete, 84.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Fra Paolo Sarpi

(Paulus Venetos), scholar

and philosopher; 1552; Dr

Florence Estienne Meric

Osfluhim, classical scholar;

1599; Claude-Joseph Vernet,

paintei; 1714; Dr Charles

Hutton, mathematician, 1737;

Friedrich Ludwig Dillon,

flautist and composer; 1769;

Letitia Elizabeth Landon,

writer; 1802; Samuel Sebast-

ian Wfesley, composer; 1810;

Sir miter Besant, novelist

and philanthropist 1836;

Baron Richardvon Kraffi-

Ebing, physician, 1840;

Briton Riviere, artist 1646?

Hemy DuffTraill, writer;

1642; Bion Joseph Arnold,

electrical engineer; 1861;

John Galsworthy, novelist

and playwright 1867.

Deaths: Augustus Montague
Toplady, hymn-writer and
author of ‘‘Rock of Ages”,

1778; John William Fletcher;

evangelist 1785; Thomas
Sheridan, actor biographer
and lexicographer; 1788;

George Colman (the elder),

playwright, 1794; Luigi

Cagnola, architect, 1833;

Johann Friedrich Herbart,

philosopher; 1841; The Rev
Henry Francis Cary transla-

tor of Dante, 1844; William

Buddand, Dean of Westmin-
ster and geologist 1856;

George Combe, phrenologist

1858; Admiral David (James)
Glasgow Farragvrt, naval offi-

cer; 1870; Richard Jefferies,

naturalist and essayist 1887;

Alfred Charles William

Harmsworth, first Viscount

Northcliffe, newspaper pro-

prietor; 1922; Sir Landon
Ronald, composer and
pianist 1938; William Ran-
dolph Hearst, newspaper
proprietor 1951; Bertolt

Brecht writer; 1956; Henri-

Edouard-Prosper Breuil,

priest and archaeologist

1961; Clifford Odets, play-

wright 1963; Leonard

Sidney Woolf; publisher; 1969;

Jules Remains (Louis

Fbrigoule), novelist play-

wright and poet 1972; Oscar

Levant composer and

pianist 1972; John Boynton

Priestley novelist and play-

wright 1984.

On this day: the Portuguese

defeated the Castilians at the

Battle of Aljubarotta, 1385;

the French repulsed William

of Orange at the Battle of

Mans, 1678; Tristan da

Cunha was annexed to Great

Britain, 1816; Cologne Cathe-

drat started in 1248, was
completed, 1880; Cetewayo,

the Zulu chief, was received

by Queen Victoria at

Osborne, 1882; the landing of

2,000 US Marines helped to

capture Peking, thus ending

the Borer uprising, 1900; the

steamerIslander, carrying

$3m in gold, struckan ice-

berg offAlaska and sank,

with the loss of 70 lives, 1901;

the British transport Royal
Edward was sunk by a Ger-

man U-boat in the Aegean,
with the loss of 1,000 lives,

1915; the little Entente
between Yugoslavia and
Czechoslovakia was formed,

1920; the VHth Olympic
Games opened in Antwerp,

1920; the BBC showed its

first feature film on televi-

sion, The Student ofPrague,

with Anton Walbrook, 1938;

the Atlantic Charterwas
enunciated by Churchill and
Roosevelt, 1941; Japan sur-

rendered to the Allies uncon-
ditionally, 1945; following

rioting, British troops were
moved to Northern Ireland

to restore order; 1969; after

peace talks in Cyprus broke
down, Turkish troops

launched an attack on
Nicosia, 1974.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Athanasia of Aegina, St

Eusebius of Rome, St

Fachanan, St Marcellus of

Apamea, St Maximilian

Kolbe.

RECEPTIONS

British Safety Council

Sir Neville Purvis, Director

General of the British Safety

Council was the host at a
reception held yesterday at

the Armourers’ Hall, London
EC2, for the International

Diploma in Health and Safe-

ty Management System
Audit awards. Mr SA. Ekpa,

of the Nigerian High Com-
mission, and Mr Almusle-

mani Tala, of the Saudi
Arabian Embassy, presented
the awards. Mr Aim Smith,

Chairman of the Board of

Governors, British Safety

Council, and Mr Tim Hooper;
Deputy Chairman of the
Board of Governors, also

attended.

appointments

Miss Wilhftlmtwfl Fiona
Shanks, to be a district

judge, on the South Eastern
Circuit

Mrs Dorothy Joan Drew, to
be Regional Immigration

Adjudicator for Hatton Cross.

INSTITUTION of
Mechanical
Engineers

The following have been
elected fellows of the

Institution of Mechanical
Engineers:

Mr R Atherton, Horsham; Professor G.

Berggles, Greece; Mr Chon Foffeun&
Bong Soas Ur O. CoMec Bisbopawood;
MrslR. Dearden. Fhreham; Dr AJL
Dowfing. Gloucester; Mr R.C. Bast,

Derbyshire; Mr D. Eatjy, Chelmsford;

Mr CJR Edwards, China: Mr D.C.
Edwards. Flintshire; Hr SC. Gordefcer;

Cheltenham.
Mr B.W Harding, T-ondon: Mr D.

Holland, Newbury; Mr CD. Horeman,
Cheshire; Dr G.T Kalghalgi. Chester;
Professor A-J. Keane, Romsey; Mr
Kwok Vh 1-Yin. Hong Kong; Mr D.S. Law-
son. Canada; Mr C. Myanage, Sri

Lanka: Mr AJ. Morrow. Manchester;
MrJ.TC Murray, Cheshire; ItrJA. Napl-

es Middlesex.

Dr DX Doble, Winchester; Mr MX.
OrenL Meoril; Mr \S Raman, India; Dr
A.C. BoUe, AbinedOK Mrs SJL
Stephens, Aberdeen; Professor DP
Stolen. Bristol; Mr Tu How -loo,

K.C.F. Weed, Surrey-, Eur las DM. VRI-

aon, Wokingham; MrWfang Kin Keunft
Hong Kong.

University
appointments

The following have been
appointed to fellowship of

Nuffield College, Oxford:

Official NtvwiMpe PnfesorAlee
Stone Sweet, Department of PoEtks and
Society; Univenhiy of California. Irvine.

VisfUng Rdknvsnip: Dr David Potter,

chairman of P-rion.

Prize Research Rttlowship: Ms Lacy
White. Nuffidd College.

Noo-SfiprMfiary Research IfeDow-

bhip: Mr David MyatL Nuffield College.

Synagogue
services

Details of synagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow

may be obtained by telephon-

ing the following. Sabbath

begins in London at 8.11pm.

United Synagogues: 0181-343

ness 0181-202 2263. Union of
>ral and Progressive Syna-
nefK 0171-580 1663. Reform

-agogoes of Great Britain:

0181-349 473L Spanish and
Fortoguese Jews Congrega-

tion: 0171-288 2573. New Lon-
don Synagogue (Masorti):

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 01 71-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Freedom that tips the
scales of justice

ON 30 July, the House ofLords
by a majority of three to two

granted an injunction to

restrain the newspapers from
publishing Mr Wright's Spy-
catcher allegations. Theywent
further They extended it to

cover reports of proceedings

now current in Australia.

On that day they did not

give reasons for their decision.

This was a pity: because a

judgment without reasons is

often said to be unreasoned.

Naturally enough, the media
took them to task One of them
went so far as to exclaim: “You

fools.” That was only another

way ofsayingvnth Mr Bumble:
“If the law supposes that, that

law is an ass - an idiot” Indeed,

the Vice-Chancellor (who re-

fused an injunction) used the

same phrase.

Yesterday, 13 August, the

judgment One ofthem protest-

ed against the media, saying

that the case cried out for

a sense of proportion and that

the media had not shown it All

agreed, however, that there

was a question ofbalance. That

is, of balancing two conflicting

interests. On the one side of

the scale there was the

security of the state. Lord
Tfempleman, for the majority

declared that

It is the doty of this House in its

judicial capacity to stand firm in

order topreventharm to the secu-

rity service, to preserve the light

and duly of the court to uphold

within the jurisdiction secrecy
of the security service when
necessary.

On the other side of the

scale there was the freedom of

the press. Lord Bridge ofHar-

wich, for the minority, declared

that the key question was
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The Law Lords have
approved by 3-2 the

ban on coverage of

Peter Wright's book

‘Spycatcher’. A
former Master of

the Rolls dissents

whether any remaining interest of

national security ... is of sufficient

weight to justify the massive
encroachment on freedom of

speech which the continuance of

the injunction necessarily involves.

Ifind thereasoning ofthe mi-

nority Lord Bridge and Lord
Oliver more convincing than

that of the majority. Each em-
phasised the fact that the book
was now freely available in the

United States and even here,

and that it was ridiculous now
to ban it here Lord Bridge said:

The maintenance of the ban as
more and more copies of the book.

Spycatcher, enter this country and
circulate here will seem more and
more ridiculous. If the Govern-
ment are determined to fight to

maintain the ban to the end they

will face inevitable condemnation
and humiliation by the European
court of Human Rights in Stras-

bourg. Long before that, they will

have been condemned at the bar

of public opinion in the free world.

LordCHiverempIiasisedpar-

ticularty the importance ofthe

findings of the trial judge. Sir

ISSrelasBrowne-TCIkinsc^L^

OfiversaklJie,lbe\to>€hariceDffl:

had engaged in a careful bal-

ancing exercise, of which he
said:

I detect no error in his approach
and 1 would be content to decide
this appeal on the simple ground
that the conclusion at which he
arrived was a proper exercise of

the discretion with which be as the

judge of first instance was invest-

ed and (me with which an appellant

court ought not to interfere.

Both Lord Bridge and Lord
Oliver pointed out the danger
which the majority decision in-

volved. Lord Bridge said,

“Freedom of speech is always

the first casualty under a to-

talitarian regime . . . This is a

significant step down that very
dangerous road.” Lord Oliver

added that it involved the first

step along a very perilous path.

Lord Bridge concluded bis

judgment, saying emphatically

ofthe majority: “Iremain in pro-

found disagreement with you.”

So will many others who read
thejudgment I would add this

thought Ifthe AttorneyGeneral

prosecutes any of the newspa-
pers for contempt what is a

judge of first instance to do? Is

he to accept the majorityjudg-

ments as correct and Impose a
heavy penalty or is he to say,

“There is so much difference of

opinion mi the matter that I will

treat you leniently”?

This is my concluding point

The Lords ought not to have re-

versed the Vice-Chancellor,

who refused an injunction, un-

less they had been unanimous.
Change the constitution by one
and the result might well hare
been different No injunction

should be granted in the face of

such powerful dissent

Lord Denning

From dieHomeNews pages of
1The Independent. Friday 14

August 1987

IN THIS age of confessed

concupiscence in the For-

eign Office and soiled

frocks in the Oval Office, it

is surprising that no one
has blamed the tokoloshe,

oreven used his name asa
term ofdisapprobation.
A tokoloshe (pronounce

with a long e at the end to

extend its name to four syl-

lables) is, the dictionary

Words
William Hartston

tokoloshe, n.

tells ns, a mischievous and
lascivious hairy dwarf of
African mythology. More
detailed sources mention
that superstitious women
raise their beds on bricks

toavoid the attentions ofits
huge penis and insatiable

sexual appetite. Recently,

the tokoloshe has even
been blamed for Aids.

When the next sexual
scandal comes, let us not

rely on the tired words of
ritual denigration of randy
wrongdoers. When defen-
sive bed-raising is called

for, the word is tokoloshe.
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Stalin’s

little

prisoner
What was a British schoolgirl == =•

doing in Soviet Moscow, and

why was she sent to a labour

camp? By John Monish

When Rosa Thorn-
ton tells her grand-

children about her
younger days, they

must find it diffi-

cult to believe their ears. Etew British

children went to school in Moscow
alongside the offspring ofMao, Tito

and the international revolution-

ary elite. Fewer still found them-
selves shipped off to Kazakhstan at

the age of16 to shovel copperore for

14 hours a day. seven days a week.

More incredible, though, in

today's post-ideological soft-hearted

Britain, is how Rosa came to be in

Moscow in the firstplace - and how
she came to be left there.

Rosa Rust was bora in 1925, the

daughterofWilliam Rust a devoted
British Communist and his wife.

Kathleen. She was named, ofcourse,

after the German communist revo-

lutionary Rosa Luxemburg.
Rosa took her first steps across

the table in a prison visiting-room,

where Bill Rust was one of 12 prom-
inent British Communists held for

sedition at the time of the General

Strike.Hewas, hermother told her;

more interested in news of the

class struggle than in Rosa's battle

with gravity.

In 1928, Rust was summoned to

Moscow to work for Comintern, the

Communist International and took

with him his wife and three-year-old

daughter There be became a pop-

ular figure. not least for his propen-

sity to denounce his backsliding

British comrades.

“He had a lot of admirers," says

Rosa, who still speaks with a pro-

nounced Russian accent “My
motherwas just his wife’." The mar-

riage was doomed, and with her

mother also swept up in the expa-

triate revolutionary scene, Rosa
was left to herown devices. She had
spoken Russian from the begin-

ning. haring learned it during a fort-

night in a Moscow isolation hospital

Soon, she was wandering the

streets, or trailing the city’s gypsies.

This was not acceptable behaviour
for a child ofthe ruling elite. In 1930,

Rust was sent back to London to edit

the new Daily Worker. Before he
left he secured her a place in what
she calls “a specialised children's

home for foreigners".

The Politburo had decided to es-

tablish the special boarding school

in lvanovana Niskienz. a textile

town outside Moscow’, for the child-

ren of “fighters against Fascism"'

and Communist revolutionaries,

main' of whom were firing haz-

ardous underground lives in their

own countries. Among Lhcm. Rosa
remembers particularly Tito's son,

Jakov. “He was a horrible boy." she

recalls. “I hated him." His idea offun
was to take some food and barricade

himself beneath the floorboards.

But the foreign Communists
came increasingly under suspicion
in Moscow. Rosa's mother had
stayed on in the city, working on an
English-language newspaper. She
acquired a lover, but when in 1938

he was declared an enemy of the

people and disappeared, she knew
itwas time to leave. She visited the

school and told Rosa she would
return for her in a year or so.

But the Hitler-Stalin pact of1939

intervened, and then, in 1941, the

German invasion of Russia. Rosa
was still in the country with both her
parents in London, apparently con-

fident that she was in good hands.

This was far from the truth. Sepa-

rated from school friends, Rosa
found herself with displaced Ger-

mans, shipped by cattle truck to the

far reaches of Kazakhstan. There
she spent three years, first in a col-

lective form, then asa smith, and fi-

nally in a copper mine.
Malnourished and partly blind,

she wrote to her old school to ask

for help. Only then did officials in

Moscow appreciate that the death

ofthe daughter ofa leading British

Stalinist would not be good for

Anglo-Soviet relations. Rosa was
sent a pass, allowing her to leave

what was effectively a slave labour

camp, and make herownway back.

The trainjourney to Moscow alone

took 17 days. Finally, she arrived in

Scotland by way of a Murmansk
convoy, with the war stQl raging.

Rosa remembers

particularly Tito’s

son, Jakov.

‘He was a horrible

boy, ' she recalls.

T hated him.
’

Bill Rust, meanwhile, had been
faithfully praising Soviet society

apparently unaware of his daugh-
ter's sufferings. He had also re-

married. According to Mark
Burman, a radio producerwho has
come to know Rosa well through
making a documentary about her.

Rust had never told anyone in

London about Rosa's existence. “I

don't think he was propertydivorced

and the Communist Party was all

very proper at that time," he says.

There was no happy reunion.

Above, pupils at Statin’s school for children ofdistinguished foreigners in Moscow Below, Rosa Thornton today BBC

Burman's documentary ends with

father and mother coming to meet
Rosa at King’s Cross station, and
failing to recognise her After that,

says Rosa, she met her father oc-

casionally, but they (fid not speak of
serious things, particularly not her
experiencesm the Soviet Union The
story of her time there, says Bur-
man. “conflicted with everything

he believed in”.

Instead, she lived with her
mother, learned English at Re-
gent’s Street Polytechnic, and was
taught to tap-dance by her new--
found cousins. Later; she got ajob
as a telephonist and receptionist

with Soviet Weekly, translating in-

structions from the Russian em-
bassy to her British editor Then she
worked for Tass, the Soviet news
agency, translating and typing out
news reports from Moscow Radio,
until itwas dosed down by the For-

eign Office as the Cold War began
in earnest.

In 1949 she had married George
Thornton, a student of Polish. Her

father had died the year before, so

she was given awaybyHarry Bolfitt,

the leader of Britain's Communists
during the Second World War. The
singer Paul Robeson appears in

the wedding photographs. Such
peoplewere heronlyfamfly She says
nowthat all her life she has shunned
“three things: politics, religion and
nationalism".

Today Rosa is 73. Next yeaz; she
and George celebrate their golden

wedding. Theyeqjoy classical music
and pottering around, sometimes
with their four children and five

grandchildren. With a background
such as hers, her most revolution-

ary act may well have been to live

an ordinary fife.

“Italways appealed to people that

it was exciting and exotic," she
says, of her early years. It wasn’t

exciting and exotic at all. It was a
question ofsurvival I am all forthe

peaceful life."

•Rosa Rust' is broadcast on BBC
Radio 4 on Saturday at 2.30pm

A slice of

the action
Continued from page 1

HE WASN'T the first innocent by-

stander to get caught up in the

(tilling, and he won’t be the last.

Last January Davinia Brown was

out celebrating her I6th birthday

with some school friends. At a city-

centre cafe they ran into a couple of

lads who invited them to a party.

When they arrived by minicab at

Laindon Road in Longsight, a lone

youth stepped from the shadows and

opened fire with an automatic

madune-pistoL

He wasn't strong enough to han-

dle his sophisticatedweapon andthe

shots were scattered wildly off tar-

get More than 20 rounds peppered

the caband the gable end ofa near-

by house. Davinia was hit in the

head. Despite taking a bullet in his

leg, the taxi driverwas able to drive

her at high speed to a local hospi-

tal. After extensive brain surgery,

against all the odds she survived.

Although Longsight is not geo-

graphical— farremoved from the old

gang turfs, itwas until recent— a rel-

ative— trouble-free area. That was

until Orville Bell a 18-year old

Longsight boy. was shot dead in his

sports car during a robbery. The tit-

for-tat drive-bys and ambushes dur-

ing the last two years have claimed

the fives ofseveral and wounded too

many to record. The designer

weapon ofchoice is the 1,000-round-

a-minute Ingram MaclD, a dose-

quarters machine-pistol made for

special forces. Residents live in fear

oftheir lives. They cannot drive too

fast or too slow orwear their hoods

up in the rain, lest nervous, trigger

happy neighbourhood boys mistake

them for the enemy.

Longsight has been split right

down the middle, along traditional

Moss Side gang fines. Old Haffbrd

and Whalley Range have long been

similar— split Stretford is going the

same way. Meanwhile, gangs from

Salford have stretched out into

wythenshawe, where the numberof

violent incidents involvingfirearms

has leapt up.

Manchesterreported—has more
routine armed police patrols per

capitathananywhere else in Britain,

bar- obvious— - Ulster But morale
is notgood.AHome Officereport last

year noted that the force had the

third-highest rate ofretirement for

reasons of ill health. At one time it

was 115 officers below strength,

because ofillness and absenteeism.
After years of watching their

peers getting away with murder
tiienewbreed ofgangsters, fifes Mal-

colm, know that the on—way to get

respect is to pull a gun at the drop

ofa hat Whereas in the past warn-
ings were issued and beatings doled
out today they shoot only to MIL In-

creasing— they’re armed at all

times. The new breed are fearless.

In May a teenager was visiting

two fellowgangmemberswho were
on remand at Strangeways for at-

tempted murder. At lunch time, and
in full view ofvery obvious security

cameras, members ofa rival faction

confronted him. Armed with knives

and screwdrivers, they chased him
bade into the visitors’ centre. The
teenagertookrefuge with prison of-

ficers. Days latertheyouth was leav-

ing a police station under police

guard when rivals ambushed him:

TWo masked men fired shots. Offi-

cers dived for coverand a straybut
let smashed a window, narrow-
missing a detective.

No matter how much gang pofi-

tics and streetfashions change, one
thing remains omnipresent the cul-

ture of silence and intimidation.

Despite employing ever more so-

phisticated ballistics techniques,

police face an uphill battle to put

gangsters away. Even if Louis

Matin’s attackers are caught, itT be

a courageous personwhopoints the

finger and identifies them.

it

New York Confidential

Sorry, but Britannia is not so cool in New York
ON SEPTEMBER 8, Tony Blair is

to attend a party in New York to

celebrate the “British Invasion

Part 11“ According to the invita-

tion. “The parti* will celebrate

Cool Britannia and the major in-

fluence London is having on the

worlds of fashion, art and music."

Among other highlights, the party

will indude “a re-creation of the

famous Met Bar".

Has Blair complete— lost his

mind? His attempts to associate

himself with Cool Britannia have

already made him look like an
eager young vicar getting down
to the local disco. The prospect

of his dandng the night away in

an imitation of the Met Bar in

New York will surely have

William Hague rubbing his hands
with glee.

More important doesn’t Blair

realise that the whole Cool Bri-

tannia phenomenon is now com-

plete— passe? I helped Vanity

Fair put together a special issue

on Cool Britannia in November
1996. By the time that issue came
out in March 1997. people were
already tiring of the subject

These days it brings most people

out in hives. What’s Blair going
to be celebrating next - rave

culture?

The party is being organised

1— Liz Tilberis, the editor of

Harper's Bazaar, and Trtidie

S—Ier, whose daim to fame,

apart from being Sting's wife, is

that she often makes the “worst

dressed" list The guest list in-

dudes the usual suspects -

Alexander McQueen, Stella Mc-

Cartney, Philip Treacy and a

bunch of liggers wearing Union
Jack T-shirts.

ONE WAY in which American

couples celebrate their wedding
anniversaries is to hold cere-

monies at which they renew their

marriage vows. A New York cou-

ple has come up with an interest-

ing variation on this theme. To
celebrate their 15th anniversary,

Alfred Shuman, the managing di-

rector of Bear Steams & Compa-
ny. and his wife Stephanie,

organised a ceremonial burning
oftheir pre-nuptial agreement

According to The New York Ob-

server. they invited 140 friends to

gather round a fire in the garden
of their East Hampton country
house and then threw the legal

document into the flames.

Typically, several of the

lawyers present pointed out that

a pre-nuptial agreement is still

binding, even if it has been lost

or destroyed. The Shumans’ ges-

ture may have been touching but,

in the event of their marriage hit-

ting the rocks, it will turn out to

have been meaningless.

I’VE BEEN spending the past

week crashing and burning with

a succession of beautiful girls in

New York's hottest singles bars.

For the purposes ofresearching

an artide for a new American
men’s magazine called Gear, I’ve

been trying out various chat-up

fines from a book called How !Zb

Pick Up Girls, by Eric Weber:

The book was written in 1970 and
was out of date even then.

For instance, one of the rec-

ommended lines is. “You’re the

TOBY YOUNG
Has Blair completely lost

his mind? What’s he going

to be celebrating next -

rave culture

?

second prettiest girl in the

world.” “Natural—," writes

Weber; “she’ll want to know who
the prettiest is." I tried this out
on a girl in abar called Clemen-
tine on Fifth Avenue and she
said, “Thank you,” and almost
ran to the other side of the room.
So fag I’ve struck out on every

single occasion.

The point ofmy artide is to try

to discover whether having hair

makes any difference to a man’s

ability to pick up women. As you
can see from my photo, Fm a
William Hague lookalike.

Over the next few days Tra

going back to the same bars,

where Fll be using the same fines

on some more girts, on— this

time HI be wearing a wig. It’s a
huge great mop ofblond hair;

making me look like Shaggy
from Scooby Doo. But I don't

suppose ni have any moreluck,

because the lines Tm using are
soawfuL

even THOUGH it's August, a

number of magazines are hold-

ing parties at various New York
dubs. The other day, Manhat-
tan File magazine held a

relaunch par— at a bar called

Lot 61. and I was lucky enough
to be invited. One of the big

shots there was James Truman,

a former Face journalist, now
the editorial director of Cond6
NasL In the New York media,

how this seeming— nice man

Tbny Blair: an eager young vicar trying to impress

has survived in the company
known as Condescending and
Nas— is a topic of perennial
interest.

At one point I approached a
fellow hack at the bar and struck
up a conversation about
Triunan Instead of responding
he glanced nervously over my
shoulder Apparently, the hack
had had his fingers burnt
once before when gossiping

about the late socialite Jerry
Zipkin. About five years ago he
was in a booth at a fashionable

restaurant talking about the
famous homosexual waiter,

who was seated nearby, when
his companion warned him
that Zipkin was a notorious
lip-reader.

My colleague was worried
that TYuman, too. might have
mastered this black art
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Witness to the early universe
The Hubble Space Telescope is to be superseded by something even more powerful. By Alexander Hellemans

BEN GALILEO directed his small^
, , rJWr ,

—-p. j umui . immai
when GALILEO directed his gmaj}

telescope towards the skym i$m hfe

*

universe for even Today anyone
with good binoculars can see what
.Galileo saw. Vfenus dfisplays phases
just like the Moon, and the stars re-
main like points of light rather than
the discs of the planets. The stars,
to appear as points, had to be much
farther away than the planets, show-
ing that the universe was a far big-
ger place than anybody bad believed
before. Galileo showed that the
Earth was not the centre ofthe uni-
verse, but rotates around the Sun.
. Since Galileo, astronomy has
leapt forward whenever a new and
more powerful telescope has be-
come available. One of the best ex-
amples waswhen the Hubble Space
Telescope (HST) launched in April
1990. Astronomers obtained images
showing that areas in the sky that
had previously looked blank are in
fact filled with thousands of distant,

very faint galaxies.

Although astronomers plan to

use lie HST untQ theyear 2010, the
American National Aeronautics and
Space Administration CNasa), and
the European Space Agency OSSA)
are already planning Hubble’s suc-
cessor the Next Generation Space
Telescope CNGST). Since it will be
muchmore powerful, astronomers
expect the instrument to open up a
newwindow ofdiscovery “It will see
the first significantburst ofstar for-

mation in the universe.” says Gerry
Gilmore, an astronomer at Cam-
bridge University who has vast ex-

perience ofusing the HST.
The present plant is to launch the

NGST in 2007. Europe has commit-
ted itself to contributing $200m to-

wards the totalprice ofabout $ibn.
Although EISA's scienceprogramme
is shortoffunds, itsreadinesstopar-

ticipate Is largely based on the ex-

tremely good experience over the
collaboration with the HST where-
by European astronomers are ob-

tainingmorethan20percentoftotal
available observation time.

The HST stQJ looks like a con-

ventional telescope-atubewith an
openingat one end andaparabolic

mirror atthe otherend -butthe de-
sign of the NGST will be radically dif-

ferent It can dispense with the

tube, because it will be placed in a
point in space much darker thanthe

relatively low orbit ofthe HST.
It will circle the Sun in an orbit

abouta millionmiles wider than that

ofthe Earth, but itwill do this at the

The Hubble Space Telescope facing into the centre of the spiral galaxy

same speed as the Earth.The grav-

itational pulls of the Sun and Elarth

conspire to create a stable spot

about a million miles away on the

Sun-Earth axis, which will an beex-
ploited by the new telescope. The
mam mirrorwiU also bemuch larger

than that of the HST: current plans

call for a diameter of 8metres - so

will be able to gather about 10 times

more light than the HST
The NGST win observe distant

celestial objects in visible light but

also infrared light The human eye
cannot detectinfraredlightbutwe
can feel it as the warmth ofthe Sun.

Optical mirrors can focus infrared

lightjustas weD as visiblelightHow-
ever; the colder a telescope is, the

higher the sensitivity ofits detectors

forinfrared light and therefore the

NGST wiD be equipped with a heat
shield to protect it from the Sun's ra-

diation. This win cool it to a tem-
perature of-243°C (just 30°C above

absolute zero).

Infrared light is useful for ob-

serving dark objects, such as dust

and protoplanetaiy rings around
stars,because oftfarirheat radiation.

“Most ofthese things ai^ typically

at room temperature, and most of

theenergyis comingoutatthenear
infrared, which is exactly where
NGSTwill workweU,” says Gilmore.

However; astronomers will also

needtouse infrared lightifthqywant
to observe galaxies born shortly

after the Big Bang about 12 billion

years ago, when the universe began.

Since the universe is stiQ expanding,

these galaxies areextremelydistant

and are moving away from the
Earth at tremendous speeds.

Justasthepitch ofa train’shorn
movingawayfromus athigh speed
islowered -a phenomenonknowas
the Doppler effect - the wavelength
ofvisible lightfrom distantgalaxies

becomes extended, and so moves
into the infrared. Astronomers can
this effect “redshift”-’

The NGST “will see directly the

first generation ofstars forming; it

wiO see the blue light coming out

fromthem that willberedsbifted into

the near infrared," says Gilmore.

Theinfrared capabilities oftheHST
are much more limited.

Because the shift in wavelength
is an indicatorofvelocity, theNGST
will be also be able to study the ro-

tation of stars and gases around the

SPL

nuclei of galaxies. Because these

starsmove fast,the galaxiesare sus-

pected tocontainmassive, invisible

black holes at their centres. The
NGST “will probably be best at all

at mapping blade holes in normal
galaxies," says Gilmore. “It win be
able to tellushowmanyblackboles

there are.”

The challenges of placing an 8~

metre mirrorin spacewill bedaunt-
ing. Although the optics are simple
and willnotrequire ‘'adaptive”tech-

nology^-there isnogravitytodeform
themirrorand noatmosphere to dis-

tort arriving light- the mirror will

have to be shindy yet lightweight

The designers are therefore plan-

ning to make the mirror out of

bezyDiiim.

Currentplans give this mirror a

central. 4-metre section and two fold-

ing sections to extend the central

mirror to a diameter of & metres. It

is in this respect that European in-

dustry will play an important role:

“It is quite dear that in some areas,

particularly in light-weight mirror
technology and polishing, Europe is

really playing a leading role," says
Piero Benvenuti. an NGST project

scientist at the European Space
Agency. Benvenuti says thatNasa is

already rewarding subcontracts for
polishing best mirrors to a French
company that has been contracted

to build the four &2-metre mirrors

of the largest telescope on Earth,

nowunder construction in Chile by
the European Southern Observato-
ry CESOj. “Europe has the techno-

logical potential to participate at a
very high level," saysBenvenuti.And
Peter Stockman, an NGST project

scientist at the Space Telescope

Science Institute in Baltimore, from
where the NGST will be controlled,

thinks it is possible thatEuropemay
supply all the optics for the NGST.
“European optics manufacturing is

superb," he says.

Roger Davies, professor of as-

tronomy at Durham University,

who is a leading supporter of the

next generation telescope, says
the project has for-reaching impli-

cations for the studyofthe cosmos.
"Weexpectto see thebirth ofstars
and galaxies. Wewinwitnessthe act
of creating the very stuff we are
made o£ This telescope will see
back in time towhen the universe

was just a tenth of the age it is

today."

TheNGST- “son ofHubble”-the
mostadvanced telescope ever built,

w£D be a sophisticated timemachine
fix* looking back at the violent birth

of the universe.

Update
A research satellite sent
to investigate the Sun that
got lost dh the way may be
salvageable after all. says
the European Space Agency.
The Solar and Heliospheric
Observatory iSoho) had been
out of contact with Earth
since June, until it began re-

sponding to signals again
last month. Now it has sent
back temperature and elec-

trical data. “At this point we
are carefully optimistic,"
said Bernhard Fleck. Soho
project scientist for ESA.
Ground controllers are now
checking In see which instru-
ments have survived the
weeks of freezing tempera-
tures, floating

13 million km from Earth. It

could be weeks before the
team knows whether Soho
will be usable again.

TWO FOSSILISED dinosaur
eggs have been found in

southern Bolivia, in a site

that could turn out to be one
of the biggest fossil Adds in

the world. The fossils are
about ti8 million years old

and were found by the Swiss
palaeontologist Christian

Mayer. One egg is 40cm lung

and seems to be from a fly-

ing reptile, while the other is

about 23cm long. The fossil

field is covered in fossil foot-

prints from dozens of

species, some apparently

from animals up to 350 me-
tres long. Ifconfirmed it

could signal the presence of

a previously unknown di-

nosaur species. Among the

tracks were also some from
Tyrannosaurus rex.

PORTRAITSOF leading sci-

entists from the 17th century

to the 20th are to gp on pub-
lic display at the National

Portrait Gallery in London.
The Royal Society and the

gallery have teamed up to

produce a “self-guiding trail

ofdiscovery, which marries
art and science”.Among the

20 scientists whose portraits

will go on display are Sir

Christopher Wren, Sir Isaac

Newton, Stephen Hawking
and Dorothy Hodgkin, the

crystallographerwho deci-

phered the structure of mol-
ecules SUCh as insulin and
vitamin B12.

Q How do you make chewing gum?
Chewinggum used to be made from thick-

ened resin and latex from certain kinds of

trees, or from various kinds of sweet

grasses, leaves, grains and waxes. In an-

cient Greece mastic gum was chewed, and

obtained from the mastic tree. Now the big

chewing gum manufacturers make chew-

ing gum synthetically from styrene-buta-

diene rubber, which is made from a

reaction of styrene and butadiene.

Q What are the AJHAs cosmetics com-

panies now put in their moisturisers?

aha stands for alpha hydroxy acid and is

supposed to even out skin tone. However;

it isn't one specific chemical. It is the gen-

eral name for adds found in fruit or other

foods. For example, glycolic add (the add

in sour milk) and lactic add (produced by

tired muscles) are AHAs.

p Q Why do vegetables go soft when you

cook them?
All plants are made up ofmillions of plant

TECHNOQUEST
cells. Each plant cell is surrounded by a

verystrong cell wall and adjacent cells are

heW togetherbya glue. Whenyou eataraw
vegetable or an unripe piece of fruit your

teeth need to break the glued cells apart

and this is what gives you that “crunchy”

feeling. Ripening or cooking softens the

glue between the cells so that your teeth

just slide between the cells.

Q Who invented dinosaur names?
The word dinosaurmeans “terrible EzartF.

Individual dinosaur spedes were named
by the scientistswho firstfound them, often

in Greek or Latin. Theynamed them after

some unusual feature about the animal,
where it came from, or even who discov-

ered it For example, Baryonyx walkeri

means Whlker’s heavydaw; because ofthe

discoverer Bill Whlkec Velodraptormeans
“speedy hunter” and Tyrannosaurus rex

mpans “king of the reptiles”.

Q How strong is an ant?

Ants can cany up to 50 times their own

body weight on their back and their pin-

cers can grip something 1,400 times their

weight.

Q How is snake venom produced?
\fenom is produced at the bad; of the

snake’s head (behind the eyes). Glands
similar to those that produce saliva inhu-

mansmake and store a cocktail ofvenoms,
toxins and enzymes, which travel through

ducts to either fangs or grooves in the

teeth. The venoms work in different wsys:

they can paralyse prey (cobra venom af-

fects the nervous system) or digest tissues

and organs (this is how rattle snakes’

venom works) which helps them in their

food intake.

You can visit the technoquest World

Wide Web site of http:Hvnow.sci-

encenetorg.uk

Questions and answers are provided by
Science Line’s Dicd-a-Scientist on 0345

600444

The Truth about...
PASTEURISATION

WE CAN thank Louis

Pasteur (pictured) for

inventing the idea of

heating something in order

to eliminate the harmful

bacteria it may harbour If

there was a single moment

in the career ofthe great

19th century microbiologist

when he became convinced

of the importance of heat

treatment, it was when he

decided to climb a glacier

on Mont Blanc leading a

mule carrying 20 glass

flasks .

Each sealed fiask

contained a different

“putresdble” liquid, such as

blood, urine, wine or milt

He climbed to 15,000 feet

and exposed each briefly to

the mountain aii; which he

deduced would be relatively

free ofgerms. Only one of

the liquids subsequent^

went off- the one that had

not previouslybeen
heated

in its flask.

Pasteur had proven his

germ theory of disease and

the benefits of heating to

get rid of microbes- Tbday

about 90 per cent of mutt«
pasteurised- or beaded, to

eradicate the
possibility of

its containing dangerous

if

bacteria. However; the

Government cast doubt

over this with its nationwide

survey to investigate the

microbiological quality of

pasteurised cows’ milk,

which it announced this

week. It intends to

investigate the possibility

that a type of microbe.

Mycobcx&etiwni
paratubetculosis,maY

survive pasteurisation,

although government

scientists emphasised that

the preliminary findings are

gtjn unconfirmed.

“In spite of its name,

Mycobacterium
paratubercidosis is not the

cause of tuberculosis in

man nr aniTIlfllS," a

government spokesman

said “However; the

bacterium is the cause of

Johne’s disease, a disorder

in cattle across the world,

and is one of several factors

that have been suggested

as a possible cause of

Crohn’s disease, a chronic

inflammation affecting the

intestine in humans.”

One of the most deadly

micro-organisms that can

live inmilk is bovine

tuberculosis, wind) killed

thousands of children

before pasteurisation

became widespread in

BritainMowing the 1922

Milk and Dairies Act In the

last century, milk used to be

delivered in uncovered pails

through dusty streets. It

was notuncommon for

people to test its freshness

by dipping theirfingers into

the pall to see whether it

waswarm and therefore

“straight from the cow".

Pasteurised milk was in

fact introduced into the US
in 1893, when the city of

‘

New York built its first

pasteurisation plant, which
was established by Nathan
Strauss, an industrialist

whose daughter had died of

bovine TB, and who became
a passionate advocate of

pasteurisation at the many
meetings he attended on

the subject in Britain.

There are essentially two
way of pasteurising milk.

The first is to heat it in

batches for 30 minutes at

between 62JPC and S5.6°C.

The second is a continuous

process known as high-

temperature, short-time

CHTST), where milk is

passed over heat

exchangers that can raise

its temperature to 7l_7°C for

about 15 seconds.

Although heating can kill

harmful bacteria, it also

carries the disadvantage of

destroying the colour; taste

and nutritional value of the
mat So-called “sterilised

milk” (it is not technically

sterile), which is heated to
about 115*C for 20 minutes,
losesmany ofits vitamins.

Ultra-heat-treated (UHT)
milk is flash-heated to 135°C
for a second and is about as
nutritionally valuable as
pasteurised milt but
despite tins many people
find it less palatable than

pasteurised milt

Steve Connor

sinead lohan
no mermaid
the stunning new album

ON TOUR IN SEPTEMBER
- to LONDON, Jazz Cafe 12 GLASGOW, Cottier Theatre

13 MANCHESTER, Hop ‘n’ Grape 14 COVENTRY, Warwick

Arts Centre 15 PORTSMOUTH, Wedgewood Rooms

17 PRESTON, Adetphi 18 SOUTH SHIELDS, Customs House

(||v|) f0 r your nearest store call 0541 525 520

CD: GRACD 239 Cassette: GRAMC 239 co
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The poetry of wicker and willow
U

There is an art as well as a craft to basket-making, and an exhibition of Scottish artefacts proves the point. By Diona Gregory

B
askets have long been

the Cinderella ofthe

crafts world Unlike

pots,jewellery or tex-

tiles, they lack a high

profile either in smart

commercial galleries, or - more
crucially - in the minds of most col-

lectors; they are just not seen as

“proper" works ofart Defined by tra-

ditional methods of construction

and use, be they domestic or in-

dustrial, the simple woven basket

struggles to move beyond historical

associations and a distinctly utili-

tarian image.

“Making Weaves: the basket-

maker’s art", an exhibition of 14

dynamic contemporary Scottish

basket-makers, should help change

that It is the inaugural show of the

National Museums of Scotland's

newCraftGallery which is being un-

veiled tomorrow. For juxtaposed

with baskets for logs, shopping and
the like are more mysterious woven
objects thatpush at the boundaries

ofwhat many would term a basket

With its start-up costs funded by
the Scottish Arts Council National

Lottery Funds, the Craft Gallery’s

remit is to exhibit and promote con-

temporary craft in Scotland. “What
Making Weaves has done is give

people the opportunity to work
towards specific pieces for an
exhibition which they would other-

wise not make," says Valerie Mor-
ris, the gallery’s curator. “There's

workherewhich could be considered

experimental: experimental forthe
makers hut alsn eyperiment-al farthe

audience who are going to view the

baskets."

Take Valerie Pragnell’s “Red
Earth Pod Series” in the main foyer;

leading in to the gallery, which
throws down the gauntlet and chal-

lenges us to reassess our percep-

tions of what baskets are. Earthed

in sand, Lhe three roughly woven,

asymmetricpods are obviouslybas-

kets but serve no discernible func-

tion. The swollen willow structures,

plastered externally with red soil

from the Borders, are coated inside

with a pale mulch of paper and flax

straw. Ebrme theyevoke the harsh

landscape andway of life ofthe Aus-

tralian outback.

Her “Wild Apple Basket” and
“Blackthorn Basket" are both lac-

quered internallywith purple-black

Japanese paper. Smaller than the

“Pod Series” and more regularly

woven, they exude modernity, yet

remain tied to the earth - without

being in any conventional sense

“organic" or “green".

Unusually for someone working
in willow,FragneD describesherself

as a sculptor. Most people insist on
the term “basket-maker” - empha-
sising the process and materials

used oversculpture's focus on form
and content.

the traditions of the craft are

Main picture: Alder Pods’, byValerie Pragnell; below from left: ‘Basket’by Sally McIntosh, 'Shell’ by Anna A King, and ‘Willow and Birch Ball’ by Lizzie Ffcrey

mwr-?-
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never too deeply hidden, no matter
howcontemporarythe work. Lizzie

Farcy’s random-weave balls and
bowls are spun from willow, hazel,

birch, ash, dogwood, larch and briar

rose - often with their seed-heads

stiQ attached They are crazQy inter-

woven, airily or densely, in non-

geometric patterns. But their

exuberant, energetic forms aD grow
from bases constructed in exactly

thesamewayas those foreveryday
shopping baskets.

In contrast to Pragnell’s and
Farey's large forms, Anna King’s

baskets are small enough to nestle

in yourhand She sees her baskets
as containers forideas andsecrets,

and uses traditional coiling tech-

niques with natural materialstocre-

ate fantasticallyfrivolous containers.

“Hidey Hole" ismade ofcofied sisal

stitched with raw linen thread and
decorated with downy feathers the

colour ofoatmeal. From around Its

narrow neckwave ethereal strands

of horsehair: On another basket,

“Hidden",pine needles bristle stiffly

to attention around the rim, ob-

scuring what lies within.

Sally McIntosh's “Spiky Baskets"

have no obvious function either.

Made from coiled and stitched raf-

fia, covered with spiky projections,

they resemble overgrown yet frag-

ile chestnut seed-cases, although

their muted heather tones suggest

they may have beamed in from
outer space.

There is nothing new in the idea

ofnon-utilitarian baskets. Foras long

asbaskets have been made, skilled

workers have also made more re-

fined,morehighlydecoratedbaskets

for ceremonial purposes. What is

new is that the making of a basket

hasbecome a search for individual

expression, completely separate
from toe endless repetition and pre-
dictability that characterised trad-

itional basket-makers.

Aptly, Laurence Coupland's

gleaming strawkistaie is the onlybas-

ket in the show not made this yean
and the only purely traditional bas-

ket KIshies, used bycrofters forcar-

rying peat seaweed or shopping on
their backs are a classic example of

a traditional basket where function

dictates form. Coupland has been

makingthem all his life, as partofthe

natural rhythm of his crofting life. It

is probablythe only basket on display

where the makerknew exactlyhow
it would look, and be used, before he
started weaving. The kishie also typ-

A whole
new case of

knives
Sheffield’s Millennium Canteen is a

celebration of the best of British silver

design. So dig in. By Margot Coatts
David Bromilow: Dinner Knife and Fbrk Mariyn Pugh; Fish Knife and Fbrk

AN EXTRAORDINARY civic com-
mission for modern silver cutlery -

probably toe largest ever- goes on
show this week at Mappin & Vfebb

in Regent Street, London The com-
pany is not the manufecturer but toe

fortunate host of Sheffield City Coun-
cil's Millennium Canteen, a roll-

fronted cabinet containing the work
of 37 leading silversmiths.

The brief to the silversmiths was
open-ended. The only form of in-

struction came in picking from two

hats the individual makers' names
and items of cutlery and matching

them together. After preliminary

designs and models were reviewed

at a meeting in July 1997, each
maker received a fiat fee of £1,000

and the silver they needed
The results are spirited: some are

advanced, some perilously hard to

hold, some ergonomically efficient,

some extrovert and others quietly

personal in design. They reflect, too,

changing international eatinghabits

- toe great demand for contempo-
rary silver in toe Middle and Far
East, along with a world-wide in-

crease in oriental cuisine, has led to

the more flexible use of forks.

TheMillennium Canteen wasthe
brainchild of Sheffield's public arts

officer, Paul Swales. It was co-ordi-

nated by the Association of British

DesignerSilversmiths CABDS), and
supported by toe National Lottery

through the Arts Council ofEngland.
Apart from being one of toe best stu-

dio silver design opportunities
around, it must be the only millen-

nium project to have been complet-

ed two years in advance of toe year

it is to celebrate.

The idea first came to Swales
when working on a studio project to

house 60 artists and craftspeople in

Sheffield, during which he met six

ADBS silversmiths. Aware that

Sheffield is toe traditional area for

silver and metal industries, and
wishing to give a boost to the con-

temporary craft, they devised the

idea of a canteen of mixed cutlery.

It is dedicated to Robert the Cutler,

mention ofwhom in 1297 is the first

documented evidence of the silver

industry in Sheffield

The cost was a modest £60,000,

“which paid fortoe silversmiths, toe

case, toe catalogue and the We

b

page,” says Swales. Expertise was

contributed in kind by toe citycoun-

cil; Howard Fenn. chairman of the

ABDS, the Master Cutler from the

Cutler's Company", the Sheffield

AssayMasterandAssay office;and
Thessko, toe bullion company that

provided the silver

The most successful pieces fell

into t\ro camps: cutlery “pairs"which
offera fresh viewofknivesand forks,

and single utensils. Memorable
pairs include the gestural curves of

Chris Knight, Salad Knife and Fbrk Julie Chamberlain: Salad Knife and Fbrk

a salad setbyJulie Chamberlain, who
made the tines in her fork in sharp

stainless steel so as tospear slippery,

vinegar-dressed leaves; toe new-
comer David Brimelow shows a
more solid whiplash line, appropri-

ate for a dinnerknife and fork.

In contrast the spiky-handled

salad knifeand forkby Sheffield's en-

fant terrible, Chris Knight is as tan-

talising as it is prickly. Brian Asquith

offers a neat solution for knives by
slotting a stainless steel blade into

its silver holder lengthwise, al-

though toe result is rather heavy.

Then there are single items con-

ceived to stand alone or actas icons

of cutlery design in the year 2000.

Adrian Hope, from Scotland has
made a carving knife whose em-
bossed silver handle echoes toe

marbled pattern of its steel blade,

hollow-ground and etched; Richard
Fbxmay well haveproduced the per-

fectearring fork, with a “stiletto" hol-

low body made in a new silver alloy.

The most beautiful spoons come
from toe Islington workshop of

Simone ten Hompel, who adds
branch-like handles to her endear-

ingly cupped, hand-raised bowls in

matt silver: The antithesis is the

super-reflective surface favoured

byJeffrey Sofeer, from Gillingham,

Kent; his work resembles cuttings

from a rose bush. At Mappin &
Webb, designs inspired by plants,

shells and sea creatures have re-

placed the formal norms; an evi-

dencethatsilversmiihingisgrowing

in some intriguing directions.

The Millennium Canteen, pha con-

temporaryhbOouHiwreby thesame
makers and by Mappin & TOtob’s

head, designer Paul Sullivan, is at
Mappin& Webb, 170Regent Street

,

London Wl {until 29 August}- 125
Unchurch Street, London ECl (7-
11 September); and Guildford <2i-
26 September). Catalogue £5. Items
from the canteen can be commfe-
sionedjrom £300 each. Fbr infor-
mation call 0171-734 3801 or visit:
www^uacikjschools/(%/slidccolj
pubarthtml

The Silver Show, work by ABDS
members, toffl be at Leighton House,
12 HoQand ParkRood. LondonWu
(0272-662 33lfi) 2-14 November

ifies the power ofa basket tosummon

up visions of a way of life unrelated

even to the basket-maker.

Valerie Morris hopes that the

exhibition will make people re-

examine their perception of what a

basket is.

-Modem basket-makers in Scot-

land are reacting to their own in-

spiration. their own need to express

theirown individuality, their passion

for toe material, their passion for the

environment they are working in."

This contemporary approach does

not preclude the making of func-

tional baskets, but it does require a

shift in perspective from the viewer,

not least in terms of value.

There are other baskets on dis-

playwhich are. at first glance, deeply

traditional Graham Glanvffle’s fruit

picker (made from green and Flan-

ders red willow) and round log bas-

ket (in buff and green willow), and

Trevor LeaL's filched oval shopper

(Flanders red and white willow)

and fitched wastepaper basket

(black maul and white willow) are ro-

bust and functional But the way they

combine materials and weaves is

anything but “traditional", creat-

ing baskets that demand to be cat-

egorised as objects of desire rather

than as everyday containers.

Leafs and Glanville's respect

for their materials is echoed in Use
Bech's zig-zag bowls and ball-

shaped vessels - a vivid reminder of

the many colours of natural willow.

Her stylish baskets borrow shapes

from tiie ceramics world, yet remain

faithful to basketry traditions.

The exhibition also makes dear

that Scottish basket-makers' admir-

ationforthe traditions oftheircraft

still dominates their creative en-

deavours. Colourand materials are

derived from hedgerows and the

rural landscape. Unlike their con-

temporaries' work south ofthe Bor-

den there is little experimentation

with applied colour or synthetic

materials. However; in exploring

their craft, like many British basket-

makers, they create beautiful, cap;

tivating objects which, for want of a

better word, are called baskets.

‘Making Weaves' runsfrom 15 Au-

gust to4January 1999 attheRoyal
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin-

burgh, Mon, Wed-Sat i0am-5pm.
Tues 10-8, Sun 12-5. Adults E3IE1.50.

childrenfree (details, 0131-2474219).

This is a selling exhibition; work
can also becommissionedfrom in-

dividual makers via the museum.
At the Edinburgh Festival, Artisan

98, with 155artsandcrafts makers
and a series offree talks, runs 19-

23 August at Cramdale Hall, Mor-
rison Street, Edinburgh (0131-225

2059). ‘Threads’,an exhibitionof60
works by 14 contemporary US bas-

ket-makers is at the Concourse
Gallery, Barbican Centre. 29 Au-
gust-30 September. 10am-7.30pm

Lines on
Designs

In her novel, The God of
Small Things' (Flamingo,
£6S)9), ArundhaH Roy
describes how Estha walks
into her ticin brother Rahel's

room in thefamily house in

Ayemenem in India.

“THE ROOM had kept his

secrets. It gave nothing away.

Not in the disarray of

rumpled sheets, or toe
untidiness of a kick-off shoe,

or a wet towel hung over the

back of a chair. Or a half-read

book. It was like a room in a
hospital after toe nurse had
just been. The floors were
dean, the walls white. The
cupboard dosed. Shoes
arranged. The dustbin empty

The obsessive deanliness
of the room was the onfy
positive sign of volition from
Estha. The only feint

suggestion that he had,

perhaps, some Design for

Life. Just the whisper ofan
unwillingness to subsist on
scraps offered by others. On
the wall by the window, an
iron stood byan ironing
board. A pfle of folded,

crumpled clothes waited to

be ironed.

Silence hung in toe air like

a secret loss.

The terrible ghosts of

impossible-to-forget toys

clusteredon the blades ofthe

ceiling fen. A catapultA
Qantas koala (from Miss
Mitten) with loosened button

eyes. An inflatable goose
(that had been burst with a
policeman's dgarette).”
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In full sail under a glass sky
In the National

Maritime

Museum, a boat

is becoming part

of the building.

By Nonie

Niesewand

AH that remains of a
grand galleon of a
200-year-old French
sailingship thatsur-
vived the Battle of

Trafalgar is a stiverof
the stern. Crash-landed inside the
new gja2ed courtyard at the National
Maritime Museum in Greenwich,
HMS Implacable, as the Navy re-

named the ship after itwas captured,

looks suspiciously like a hit of lib-

erty’s half-timbered facade pasted
on to the Victorian buddings that

house the museum. The architect

Rick Mathez; with the Building
Design Partnership, has made a
quadrangle in its heart by building

a fourth wall, the captain's bridge,

and glazing over 11.250 square
metres with the largest clear-

spanned glass roof in Europe.

This vast indoor marina without

any water in it will house a fleet of

beached boats when it opens in

March nextyean RobinKnox John-
son’s littleyacht, in which he sailed

single-handed around the world, is

anchored beside rowing-boats and
catamarans. Celebrityboatsinclude

Prince Frederick’s gilded barge,on
loan from the Queen, which in-

spired Handel to write the Water

Music; a Greenpeace dinghy that

saw action at Bikini Atoll in the An artist’s impression of the viewfrom the Rococo gallerythrough to Public Entertainments Peter Macdiarmid
PacificwheretheFrench conducted
nuclear testing, andthe200-year-old

stem of HMS Implacable. Seized

after Ttafolgai;the shipwasused to

teach sailors untiltheNavyscuttled

it in 1949 off Portsmouth. P^g-iron

ballastMthrough itsbowswhen the

explosives were detonated, and it

late on, after the lottery Heritage

fundbad refused to bad;a scheme
to land the equivalent of a flying

saucer in the space, fought to stop

those regimented lines of pillars

being builtinside the courtyard. In-

Greenwich at zero degrees lati-

tude is where the eyes oftheworld

win focus on tiie millennium. It’s

where GreatBritain launched her-

self as a seafaring nation and
cracked theproblems ofnavigation.

Tbmake surethat itdoesn’tlose its

The curve of the stern had to be plotted with scaffolding

bobbed about the ocean for days.

Nowits figurehead ofasnakehaired

Medusa who turns all who look

upon her to stone is fortunately

under bubble wraps whileNeptune

Court is being built

That glass ceiling, frittedto block

67 per cent of the sunlight, has

made the beautifully lit enclosed

courtyard that is known as Neptune

Court A network; of steel girders

made in France by Eiffel stretches

like a high-wire safety net below a

toughened glass roof that cleaners

can walk on. The roof lattice has

more struts than technically need-

ed, but the real feat was to free the

interiorfrom a lengthy Ene-up ofsup-

port pillars for the root Rick Math-

er; who was brought into the project

This vast indoor

marina without any

water in it will

house a fleet of

beached boats when
it opens in March

next year

stead he toughened the load-bear-

ingwalls by underpinningthem. The

result is a soaring, uninterrupted

space.

way in the Millennium Experience,

the National Maritime Museum,
which already gets halfa million vis-

itors each year; is redeveloping its

exhibition space. They have more
than 750,000 photographs and 4,000

paintings in the world’s best collec-

tion of seafaring pictures, and they

want to teD the stray ofourmaritime

historywith more displays in 16new
spaces, which are due to open early

in 1999. A cube, a sphere and a rec-

tangular tower will house displays

on the future of the sea. The Her-

itage Lottery Find gave them £i2m
and they managed to raise a further

£5m, mostly from P&O - which is

why you’ll find cruise liners on

exhibition.

"Also, they're enjoying a revival

in popularity” themuseum director;

Stephen Riley, points out Only six

months before it opens to the pub-

lic the National Maritime Museum
needs another £3m sponsorship,

which is wbyHMS implacable is tak-

ing an early photo-calL Tbo early -

the ship's remains are still framed
in scaffolding.

“Four weeks ago we started as-

semblingtoe stem on site.Idhoped
to finish ityesterday." Kelvin Thatch-

er tries to explain the laborious

business of restoration. For nearly
50 yearsImplacablels carvings, dec-

orations and 16 windows in two

rows, which were removed by the

Navy, have been kept in boxes at toe

museum. KelvinThatcher, a Norfolk

maritime conservationist and model
ship builder (and one-time student

of architecture), has been piedng to-

gethermore than 220 parts like ajig-

saw, a far tougher task than making
a fiddly model of the Titanic for an
Alaskan museum.

It took ayear to dean the timbers,

and then the workers needed to plot

the curve of the stern with a scaf-

folding framework. Originally, cap-

per rivets bolted the columns and
windows on to a solid oak frame.

Now they are fixed to the wall on a

plywood backing. Just getting the

curves right was difficult Some of

the curved timbers, bent in the 18th

century when the wood was cut

green, had straightened; others

went down with the shipand timber

technology today can’t replicate that

kindofbending. Kelvin Thatcherhad
to make a series of cuts to weaken
the timbers to get toe curves he
needed. Since there is no longer any
need for the stern to be watertight

or to have any structural strength,

this was acceptable.

“It’s theatrical, so we had to do
what looks right It's not an exercise

in ship-building," Thatcher explains.

“I don't know anybody who could

build a ship like that these days.”

Ship-building has always
reflected the architecture of its

time, which is why the World Ship

Bust preservationist group uses the
stern of HMS Implacable as it its

logo above the terse motto. “Im-

placable Never Again".

Building the future in a boatyard
The Nat West Media Centre at Lord’s cricket ground has been assembled out of aluminium modules cast

in the Pendennis boatyard at Falmouth. By Nonie Niesewand

W ten toe architect Jan

Saplicky of Future

Systems predicts

hat, in the next een-

will wear deck shoes

rumboots and a hard

talking about global

s highlighting a trend

te complicated new

S in Doaiyoiuo.

ntecture looks more

shells than the way

bouses -boxes sup-

ed root Like shells,

« j

aonocoque, which

>een applied to air-

WnHioc nr f%h;

[early all structur-

riedbytheskin.

Wbnderbra have so

lied upon hidden

trend continues,

e construction in-

steel joists, pil-

-

pay ofwhalebone

j* is how Jan

jes Future Sys-

the NatWfest

ket ground- But

fragile-

ojjvtocedthatalu-

ie material of toe

ok a stand at last

Greenpeace is not challenging him.

"It uses night-rate electricity

when it’s made,‘can be recycled in

a second smelting and has three

times the shelf life of steel be-

cause it doesn't rust underneath

pamt the way that your car does.

Halfthe weight of steel means that

it uses less raw materials.”

He fans the Media Centre a

semi-monocoque buflding because

libs support the aluminium sheets

lined with fireproof slabs of a dif-

ferent density to protect the build-

ing for up to an hour

Fireproofing aluminium was a

first for the boatyard and for the

structural engineers OveArup who

devised it The whole buflding is

moulded in 26 sections in Rotter-

dam and Falmouth and assembled

on site with watertight welding

that™aims thebuilding seamless.

The longest of the 26 pieces is al-

most 20 metres.

Each of the moulded segments

isnowiderthanthree meters
-the

maximumwidth fin
-truck transport

withoutpolice escorts. Future Sys-

temswanted tofloat theMeffia Cen-

trebeHy-up in bits, like alogflume,

out of the Pendennis boatyard at

Falmouth and berth it at the

Thames docks, bat it would still

have needed road transport

Jbrsuch a bigbuMngitmade

little impact on the hallowed

grounds of Lords, far less than

bricks and mortar dug into foun-

dations or cantilevered concrete

Lord's cricket ground; new media centre for the world’s commentators

caston site. Itappearsto hoveron
top of two concrete stilts that will

canythe220cricketcommentators
in lifts into the womb-like curv-

aceous interior.

The entire facade is non-reflec-

tive glass, 40 metres of it, so un-
derfloorcoolingis critical tocutthe
greenhouse effect Carpeting wall

to wallwhen there are no walls, as
such, is tricky: where do you stop?
The architects talk about the blue

carpet they ran halfway up the shell

sides as the building's “blue suede

shoes” - which says something

about their relaxed attitude to fur-

nishing it

They are most proud of the el-

evated, unobstructed view of the

pitch from toe Media Centre which

is, after all, its function and toe rea-

son for its form, “just like a camera

lens reflecting the activitywithin"

.

The site chosen by a cricket

commentatorfor the viewing plat-

form for toe world’s media faces

due west, directly into the sun.

Jan KapHckyis matter-of-factabout

constraints:

“A pflot flying a plane to India and

faring into the sun cant just turn

around and change toe route to

New York. Pilots stick up newspa-
pers in the cockpit of the big jum-

bos at certain times to cut the

glare."

A silver filter in the glass stops

players, all wearingwhite, from daz-

zling spectators and the glass is an-

gled within the aluminium pod to

slope inwards and cut the glare.

If monocoque architecture isn't

to go off half-cock, it needs the tech-

nology of the aircraft industry and
the shipyards. The skill is in com-
bining the two, which is why Jan
Kaplickyhas done ground-breaking

work.

Now toe Catalan architect Enric

Miralles wants to get toe Scottish

Parliament built in a Scottish boat-

yard using traditional timber tech-

nology to shape the upturned hull

that forms the roofof toe debating

chamber.

Only rowing boats are made in

timber, which describes his

beached boat form. Sailing boats

are mostly aluminium or glass-re-

inforced plastic, though carbon

fibre is the preferred material for

an America's Cup contender That
old adage that a ship can carry a

boat but a boat can't cany a ship

explains why shipyards aren’t in-

volved in the building boom. Ship-

yards are all about steel and there

is no way that you can bend steel

so easily.

Even so, shipyardshavelessons

lor the construction industry. Peter

Quartermaine, the author ofBuild-

ing on the Sea, points out that any
overweight building is wasteful to

construct but still functions. In a
ship, surplus steel means a drily

penalty in operating costs. “Most

ships weigh only one third ofa build-

ing of comparable size.”

The quest for new ways of mak-

ing things monocoque does not

stop at buildings. The architect and

Professor of Fimiture at the Royal

College of Art Ron Arad, uses the

concept in aluminium furniture

made in Britain in an aircraft

factory1
.

The IbmVac aluminium chair,

which is a bit like a deflated silver

inner-tube pierced with cocktail-

stick legs, is vacuum moulded, toe

the same technique used to create

aeroplane parts, at Superform in

Worcester. The alternative was to

invest hundreds of thousands of

pounds to make a pressed tool

that would produce a chair every

two seconds.

Ron Arad, an inventive designer

with a low boredom threshold,

finds that kind ofmass production

toomuch and it would have cost far

more. Fbr the 1998 Milan furniture

fair he used Superform's cavity

formingprocess toheataluminium
to 50T C and then inflated it with

airpressure through steri stencils.

Vasesand tables blewup in size as
if on steroids.

Harnessing cutting-edge tech-

nology is what makes British de-

signers world famous. Future
Systems have designed the ultimate

pre-fob by messing about with boat
designs-and given us more to cel-

ebrate at Lords than the cricket
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No sleep, a thousand shows and deep-fried Maltesers
... , . L.lJ tha cnln i-nmt'rfv

WELLHERE wego again. Sleepy old

Edinburgh fills up with a billion peo-

ple and a billion quid The Festival's

on again. Butwilkh one? Book, Film,

Mainstream, Fringe, Tattoo de

Touristo? Personally Til try and flit

between them all though I prefer to

watch the Tbttoo from a distance.

I wffl be spending most ofrrytime

bunkered down at the Fringe festi-

val And for anyone with a hunger;

anyone with a thirst foraQ that is cul-

turally fringe this year; the beast is

definitely in the trough. Bizarrely. the

Fringe has been extended to four

weeks, which makes it even more of

a test of endurance and survival

Due to the lengthening of the festi-

val I foolishly thought that people

would take it easier for the first few
days, so that there was something

in reserve for the end of the month
and the ritualistic howling at the foil

moon that takes place to mark the

end of four weeks of drinking, drug-

taking, no sleep, a thousand shows,
a thousand dumb reviews and deep
fried Maltesers. Unleash the Beast!

Personally, Tm here to do what I

like doing at the Edinburgh festivals

- grabbing it bythe scruff ofthe neck

and giving ita good shake, and this

year Imight give ita swiftkick in the

guts just to finish it off I enjoy the

mantle of Alternative Comedian, I

have seen it as a badge of courage

since I turned my back on main-

stream theatre 17years ago. And as

‘’Comedy” aligns itself more to the

mainstream and as “Comedians"
seem to aspire to a more “Nineties

Bob Monkhouseness." 1 see my

FESTIVAL
DIARY

Mark little

job/art as an alternative comedian

as all that moreimportant and dan-

gerous and fun.

One thing that the comedy phe-

nomenon ofthe lastdecade hasdone

is to give “theatre” and especially

“boring-iirelevant-who-gives-a-shit

theatre”a good kick up the arse. And

at the fringe this year there is a

plethora erf“wild, out-there relevant”

fringe theatre. The fringe is making

news again and possibly exposing

the rotten, conservative heart of

“Olde Reeke”. Shows like 0 J Oth-

efio, David Benson’s Nothing but

Pleasure (which has seen him in the

news defending his stance on such

an important social phenomenon).

And horror of censorship horrors,

a performer was arrested on the

Royal M3e the other day for shout-

ingout “peniSL” Obscene? I think not

AntheaTurner butt naked, wrapped

around somepoo- old bloody snake?

Obscene? I think so.

Once again the Fringe is taking

society to taskand I’m glad I’m part

«F Anri T am “rfnkpfT tn he able

to hold up the solo comedy perfor-

mance end of things. Because more

and more one finds oneself per-

forming for hordes of Thatcher s

childrenwho have totallyembraced

the system - a system of insensitive

globalised capitalism that has blind-

ed them to humanity and the giant

commercial rip-off that I believewe

all live in.

So. Viva The Fringe, with all its

bombast and bravery. But I’ve gotta

rush now because I’ve got to find

that fit Little French bike bloke.

Two men go mad on Brecht Lost in

a dark
Last year, trapped in a bathroom. This year, the Right Size

asks: what is a human being? Seriously. By David Benedict

“HELLOMRS Spicer .
...” OK. not the

world’s funniest line but that’s be-

cause you can’t see or hear it. Quite

sane people at last year's festival

could be heard imitating Sean
Foley’s simultaneouslywolfish and
sheepish delivery ofthe greetingas
he popped, beslippered, to his cor-

ner shop for a pint of milk and an

egg, to be blushingly confronted by
his local vision of loveliness.

Actualtherewasnopint ofnSk,
no egg, nor even a corner shop. But
try telling that to the audiences

who collectively wet themselves.

Foley and his partner-in-crime,

Hamish McColl oica The Right Size,

attached jumpleads to their audi-

ence's imagination in Do You Come
Here Often? This wikfly inventive, no,

lunatic assembly of theatrical

snphistiratinn stopBrirk, warmth, wit

and deep sillinesswastherunaway
sensation of the festival and unar-
guably the finest funniest comedy
everwritten about two men trapped

in a bathroom.

Tb universal amazement they
didn'teven makethe Perrier short-
list “Too theatrical." sniffed the

committee. Still, The Right Size had
the last laugh, sailing intoa smash-
hitWestEnd season.And now, inmy
bestcinematic“ComingSoon” style,

Imust tellyou; “They’re back... and
this time it’s Brecht”
The guys have gone legit and,

what’s more, theyNe teamed up
with Kathryn Hunter; best known for

her work with Theatre de Complic-
ity. “People say. ‘so, are you now
going into texts?’," frowns McColl,

the dark-haired one given to sterner

characters. “But no, this is a one-off."

“There’s the implication that

we’re going to leave all that juvenile

stuffalone now;” adds Foley. Happily,

after Edinburgh, a tour and then the

Almeida, they’re going straightback

to the juvenile and writing a series

for Channel 4.

Nevertheless, they're relishing

working on a finished script - trans-

lation by Lee Hall, who wrote the

great radio success Spoonface
Steinberg - thereby relinquishing a

degree of responsibility. After 10

years ofdouble-actshows, they still

love performing together, but, as

Foley growls: “Normallywe have to

write the bastard, too.”

McCoD and Foleyare at the head
ofa rather long line ofpeople who,
until recently had never heard of his

satirical comedy MrPwddaandHis
Man MattL Hunter had been invit-

ed by the Almeida to direct some-

thing to celebrate Brecht’s

centenaryand thethreeofthem had
talked about working together for

years, so she sent them the script

With each Right Size show, theyVe
addedanewingredient from magic
and acrobatics to Alice Power’s
increasingly mad sets, so a collab-

oration via someone else’s script

looked perfectforfresh inspiration.

The question that tbe play posits

is: what isa humanbeing? “There’s

the suggestion that there could be

an enormous friendship betweenmy
character Puntila and his servant"

explains McColl, “but therecan’t be

because ofthe social structure. Tm
alandowner andhe’sa chauffeur but

in those mad farce moments where
that friendship bursts through we
can really use our double-act skills."

The toughest thing for them, let

alone Hunter, is the knife-edge ofthe

size and style of performance. Hav-
ing them do their Right Size shtick

to underline the comedy is one
thing . On the other hand, tbqy must
match the play’s serious writing

without neutering their perfor-

mances to the point where they turn

into just two actors. It's like casting

Robin Williams to be subdued in The
Birdcage or Good Wffl Hunting. If

these two are not going to do what

they do best why hire them in the

first place? Fbley describes Hunter

as havinghad her beady eyes on this

dilemma from the off “Quite rightly,

she immediately made us go the

other way. Casting us because we
were actors would have been stupid

and we would never have done it”

They’ve reached that ghastly

point in rehearsals, the first run-

through. “It felt like we'd got con-

crete boots on,” says a horrified

McCoD. In feet, it’s less ofan uphill

struggle into unknown territory

than you ought think. At the risk of

sounding completely barking, their

own work is already extremely

Brechtian. McCoD admits that he

knows little about the theories, “but

I do know that he’s saying: this is

happening, but Tm only playing at

if. We do that all the time. We play

Tm stuck in a bathroom
1

,
then step

outandtalkabout it, snappinginand
out of scenes. When we start mak-
ing ashowwe say ‘OK,you'rea den-

tist andTm going to come in'. Well,

hang ona minute,there’s a hundred

people sitting out there, what kind

ofdentist's room is that? So then we
say, ‘so.just pretendyou are’. OK, so

Tm in a white coat and funnily

enough people believe youare a den-

tist Weird.” Butdamn funny.

MrPuntQaandHisManMattiisat
the Traverse (0131-228 1404) The Right Size: acrobatics, mad improvisation and Brechtian social theory Hugh Glendinnivg

Julius Caesar goes to Malawi Charm of moonstruck jester
THEAFRICAN Julius Caesar opens
with the type of boxing show that

would make Don King proud. After

successfully challenging the
Germans, French and English,

Julius Caesar defeats the mighty
PDmpei to be crowned Emperor of

Rome. In the space of 10 minutes,

any fears you might have har-

boured about yet another Shake-

speare adaptation disappear.

Set in the beautiful Royal Botan-
ic Gardens. The show combines
Malawian dancing and culture with

Shakespearian dialogue. And here-

in lies the secret of the production's

Comedy
THE AFRICAN

JULIUS CAESAR
THEATRICUM BOTANlCUM

success. As the play unfolds, you
find yourself enjoying the original

text more than usual. The African

dancing scenes serve as reminders
that the play, as is the case with so

many of Shakespeare's works, mir-

rors the plight of several modern na-

tions. Not least African ones.

The final scene best encapsu-

lates the subtlety ofthe production.

While virtually every character is

lying dead, the triumphant sur-

vivors. dressed in modern military

uniforms, dance to welcome but also

to affirm the new regime. And so,

as the actors encourage the audi-

ence to join in the celebrations, the

moral of the tale dawns on you. Is

the new dictator any better than his

predecessor? Is there any point in

replacing like with like?
’

Runs until 31 August at the The-
atrum Botanicum (0131 226 52571.

Alex Hayes

“THIS IS so like being a kid up
here," announces Jason Byrne,

breathless and drenched in sweat
And what great toys to play with. Ybu
can chase a hapless member ofthe

audience around the entire venue
(twice) just because she really would

quite like to make use of the facili-

ties. You can tease a twentysome-
thing man for having grey hah; feel

a tinytwinge ofguilt, give him a huge
bearhug, drag him on stage and spin

him around. You can make the
entire audience pretend to be
Superman, arms outstretched fists

denched And they'll love it

Theatre
JASON BYRNE

CAMPING ON THE MOON
PLEASANCE

This is look-at-me-mum petu-

lance made art form. It’s so good
natured and exuberant that it

would take an icy heart to resist its

charms, but so quick to seize on a
comic moment that it never feels

like wading through lovingly craft-

ed materiaL If there was any:
Byrne’s touch is so deft that it all

seems improvised

Whether it’s the teDing of his the-

ory ofRa^rdance’s true beginnings

(there were some drunken Irish vil-

lagers whose fists were too big for

their arms to move above their

waists) or a barbed one-liner

(“Where are you from?" "Edin-
burgh." “Lazy bastard"), there’s no
mistaking the mark ofa courtjester

for the end of the millennium And
no-one can flirt with an audience
using a latex hand on a stick quite
like Jason Byrne can.

Mask Wilson

Runs until 31 Aug <0131-556 6550

)

day planner

town
COMEDY

KILL THE OLD TORTURE
THEIR YOUNG

TRAVERSE

DAVID HARROWER’S first play

Knives in Hens, premiered in

1995. told the story of a young

woman living in a pre-industrial

rural communitywhose
descriptive powers and mental

horizons were widened by an

intense and socially

unacceptable relationship with

the village miller.

It was so beautifully written

and structured that it instantly

established the young
Glaswegian as a major talent

KiU the Old Torture Their

Young, a title that apparently

came to Harrower while driving

on theM8 between Edinburgh

and Glasgow, shows a similarly

impressive facility for sparse,

understated dialogue, but it

lacks the cohesion and
emotional texture that made his

debut so gripping.

Although in terms of setting -

a present-day Scottish city

rather like Edinburgh - it

couldn’t be more different, the

new play suggests a continued

interest in questions of

perception and description.

Robert is a documentary-maker
returning borne after 10 years,

having been commissioned by a
TVcompany to train his lens on
his native terrain. But he no
longer recognises the streets of

his youth - almost all the feces

he knew have vanished.

There’s the young would-be
actor; Darren, who becomes
increasingly desperate at the

menial jobs be keeps landing.

The jetsetting cokehead Rock
Singer is so disorientated that

his idea of getting directions is

to ask first which street he’s in,

then which dty.

The pattern of people looking

for points of connection and
finding none produces a similar

frustrating experience for the

audience. We never delve into

any of these lives. The
documentary is an intangible,

abstract commodity - like the
city, there’s precious little

evidence of work in progress.
What takes place on stage is

equally evanescent You wait for
ages to get hooked in, until at
last it dawns on you that any
real meaning is in the pipeline,

too. Why it’s called what it’s

called is anyone's guess.

11AM
THEATRE
IL30-IJX) A Soldier's Song. One ftira-

trooperremembers the FbUdandsAssemUjp
Rooms \venue3*.54 George Street (226 2428).

Price £8-9 (Et-$h 7b 5 Sept (not 16. 17. 26Aug).

12 NOON
THEATRE
12J0-2.00 Crave. Startlingly elegant new
play. TVorerse Theatre, ivenue 15), Cam-
bridge Street <225 14041 Price £6 (£4). 2b 5
Sept riiol 17.24. 31 Aug>.

1PM
THEATRE
1.20*2.50 Shylock. A Iudd and passionate

evocation of Shakespeare’s most contro-

versial creation. Assembly Rooms <uenue
31,54 GeorgeStreet (22624281. Price £8 ten.

7b 5 Sept (not 16. IS. 28Aug).

2PM
CHILDREN
2.00-255 Rumpelstiltskin. RoyalMUe Pri-

marySchool (venue 58), Cantmgale. Price

£3 (£2*0). 14-15. 17,2223 Aug.

Your Hour-By-Hour Guide to What's best at the Festival and fringe

3PM
DANCE
350-LJOA Moorin' and a Groovin'. A show
of movement rhythm and rhyme, plus a
chance to learn to dance. Graffiti (venue
90). Broughton Street (557 8330). Price

£4.50 (£330). 14-17. 19-28.31 Aug.

THEATRE
3-25-i.iO The Storyteller. A world where
fantasy and reality become intertwined.

Pfeosance (venue 33). 60 The Pleasance

(556 65501. Price £5 (£3.50). 7b 31 Aug mot
Mondays).

4PM
COMEDY
4,20-5-20 Ben Moor- My Last Week With
Modolia. A gentle tale of boy meets girl in

which a cynical twentysoraething junior

plastic surgeon falls in love with an 88-year-

old woman his “anti-Lolita". Pleasance

(venue 33). 60 The Pleasance (556 6550i.

Price E6SQ (£5.50). 7b 31 Aug (not 18).

THEATRE
4.30-6pm Love Upon the Throne. Gag-

packed comedy about Charles and Diana.

Assembly Rooms ( venue 3 ). 54 George
Street (226 2428>. Price £8.50-9.50 (£7.50-

5.50). 7b 5 Sept (not 17. 24. 31 Aug).

Spiritualized, star ofthe Flux

5PM
THEATRE
5.00*7.00 Over the Edge. Minimalistplays

from Zimbabwe. Demarco European Art

Foundation (venue 22), York Lane (556

8409). price £5 (£3). 14-15, 24-29 Aug.

6PM
COMEDY
6.15-7.15 The Mighty Boosh A must-see

show. Pleasance (venue 33). 60 The Pleas-

ance (556 6550). Price £8 (£7). 7b 31 Aug.

7PM
MUSKS
7.40-9.20 Fiddling Around on the Fringe.
Some of the Highland's best balladesrs and

fiddlers. Randolph Studio (venue 55), Inst

Francois dEcasse, 13 Randolph Ores. (225

5366). Price £6 f£4J. To 16 Aug.

8PM
MUSIC
SJJO-IIJK) Spiritaalised/Steve Martland
(support Ben Neill). Two of tbe most orig-

inal contemporary musical sounds. The
Queerts Hall (venue 72). Clerk Street (668

20l9/cc667 7776). Price £1230. Tonight only.

COMEDY
8JXK9.00 Tommy Tieman: Undivine Com-
edy. The Irish comedy invasion is upon us;

and it’s got killing one-liners. Pleasance
(venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556 6550).

Price £830 (£7.50). To31Aug (not 18).

9PM
COMEDY
9.30-10.30 Chris Addison. Straight from

touring with Jenny Eclair. Pleasance
(venue 33). 60 The Pleasance (556 6550).

Price £8-9 (£7-5). To 31 Aug (not 25).

1QPM
THEATRE
10.1

5-

1U5 The League Against Tedium.
Insults, megalomaniac pronouncements
and riddles from comedy’s uberstand-up
boffin, Pleasance (venue 33), 60 The Pieos-
once (556 6550). Price £4. To31 Aug (not 25).

THEATRE
10D5-IL25 The Liberty ofIndifference. A
spectacle ofmoral corruption,and definitely

one oftbe festival's must-see comedies. HiR
Street Theatre (venue 41), 19 HillStreet (226
6522.1, Price £7 (£5). 2b IS Aug.

11PM
CABARET

11.15-

14K) Mika -Ahi Ataahna (Beautiful
Fire). Cabaret glitz meets karaoke.
Assembly Rooms ivenue 3), 54 George
Street (226 34381. Price £8.50 (£7.50). 7b 5
Sept (not 27, 24 Aug, l Sept).

12 MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
12.00-340 Club Graffiti. Fridays, Midnight
Blue; Saturdays, lizard Lounge. Graffiti
(venue 90), comer ofBroughton and East
London streets (557 8330). Price £3-£7

Continues until 5 September (0131

228 1404). A version ofthis review
appeared in yesterday's paper

Dominic Cavendish

TICKET
I

Offers
I

Pairs of tickets are on offer to I

I the first readers to visit the
J

I appropriate box office with a
|

i copy oftoday’s Independent, 1

B subject to availability: §

I Southside Courtyard (venue I

I 16): 5 pairs. 10pm-1050pm:
J

SavagefLove. Inspired I

interpretation ofSam Shepard's 3

classic play about love opens
after sell-out London run.
Tbe Pleasance (venue 33): 10
pairs: L35pm-555pm:
^w^odnHeGMTt.'niestor^
of29-year-old Emilyand her
relationship with a cyberpet I

Caider’s Gilded Balloon I

(venoe 38): 5 pairs for each I

show: Ipm-3pm: Frying
Machine Theatre, 150
Cigarettes. Powerful newplay
ofredemption on Death Row.
5.i5pm-6.i5pm; John Buffer
Drives theFuU Montego.
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Spinal Tap at the synagogue
Guns ‘N’ Moses mix heavy metal and Judaism to create the comic rock of ‘Good Lovin’ Man

From the Holy Land’. But will the rabbis get the joke, let alone the rest of us? By Andrew Mueller

THE INTERFACE between heavy
metal andJudaism is one that hag.

sadfc rarely been explored. It could
be argued thatmost rtfthemembers
of the absurd glam pantomime
dames Kiss had the requisite cul-
tural heritage, but it was never re-
ally something they
over-emphasised in their work.
Dave Cohen, who works nights as
the singer and guitaristAd Rosen-
berg, feels justified, therefore, in
claiming that his band, Guns 'N

1

Moses, are pioneers, of a sort
“I can onlywrite about things that

interest orengageme," says Cohen,
“and beingJewish and heavymetal
are two of the big ones. 1 wouldn’t
look into it too much dearer than

that”

Guns ’N’ Moses have existed as
a half-formed, occasionally-per-

forming idea for a few years now,
and have been appearing more or
less regularly on tire London com-
edy circuit in their current line-up

for a little more than 12 months.
Aside from Cohen's alter ego,

Rosenberg, the group’s member-
ship includes the former teen star

Rabbi Wiliams, Tel Aviv i“He's the
son ofthe Israeli SecretaryofState
for Defence, Ariel Bombardment”)
and the keffiyeh-dad drummer
Keith Arafat Their repertoire is a
combination of heavy metal stan-

dards reworked from a Jewish per-

spective, and their own material

“We do ‘Stairway To Heaven* as

a Hebrew folk ballad,” explains

Cohen. “Ourown songs are things

like 'Synagogue*, which is about
where we goona Fridaynighttolet

our hair down, and ‘Good Lovin’

Man from the HotyLand
1

, which is

probably the definitive blendingof

our twin concerns. There is, of

course, a long secret history of

Jewish influence on heavymetal -

you can see it in names like Gene-

sis, Black Sabbath..."

Cohen has been writing and per-

forming cometyfora tang time, and

David Cohen, ofGuns *N* Moses: There's a long history ofsecretJewish influence on heavy metal' KalpeshLaihigra

hisGuns *N*Mosesband-mates all

have other musical and creative

concerns- Cohen cheerfullyadmits

that the band’s primaryreason for

existing is to fulfil its increasingly

middle-aged members’ adolescent
fantasies of rock stardom (“Oh
God, yeah; it’s what every comedi-

an wants, reaDy”). That said, here-

mainsacutelyaware that,given his

band’s choice of material, it's not
always going to be that simple.

“There are,”he says, “aspects of

the act that Jewish people will find

offensive, but that's because we’re

nota homogeneousmass ofpeople

who all think the same thing.

“Also, despitethe obvious thrust

of the act. I'd never want to do a
joke that a non-Jewish person
wouldn’t get, and the same thing

applies with the heavy metal - I

wouldn’t want to do things that

most ofthe audience hasn't heard

of. That’s also part of the reason

we’re looking at other genres. We
do a bit of country-and-Middle-

Eastern in the act and we have a

disco song, called “Play That Rmky
Music Jew Boy’.”

Cohenacknowledges thequand-
ary that often affects performers

whose source material is theirown
culture - that audiences can start

laughing at them rather than with

Ihem-butseems tothinkheknows

where this particular line is drawn.
“Oh, they’re laughingwith it," he

states. “When your last name is

Cohen and you do a stand-up act,

people knowwhoyou are and what
you are straightaway. My rule has
always been that if 1 do a line and
it sounds as if people are laughing
at it rather than with it, 1 drop the

line.

“It’s difficult to say at the moment
what space Jewish humour occu-
pies in Britain. It’s definitely the
mainstream humour in America -

Seutfeld is the obvious example,but
even Friends, Frasier and The
Simpsons havea Jewish sensibili-

ty and oftenyou see that the names
ofthe writers are obviously Jewish;

and given that American humour
inevitably becomes universal peo-
ple here are catching up on it But
when I started doing stand-up,

there were very few things about

being Jewish I could talk about that

people understood.We couldn'teat
bacon, and our Sabbath was Sat-

urday, but thatwas about it"

Cohen says Guns TV Moses are
currently driven less by ambition

than by the desire to have a good
time, although he is clearly disap-

pointedthata recentproposed tour
of Israel fell through.Thegroup do
not have a record deal yet and, in

feet, have notyetreceived a single

offer ofone. The reliability ofcom-
edy acts in providing short-term re-

turns for record companies
suggests that this will not be the

caseforlong,though Cohen, forhis

part, is scepticaL

“We’d like to do a record, I sup-

pose,”he says. “But itwould have
tobe a fantastically complex con-

cept album, or a live at the (hold-

ers Green Hippodrome, kind of

thing.We would insist on agate-
fold double sleeve. We’revery very
stuck in the earfySeventies, andwe
haven’t quite grasped the concept
ofthe CDyet, except in so faras it

looks like a bagel”

The Charts

TOP 10 UK SINGLES

TITLE h ARTIST

1 No Matter What
Bovzone

2 Mysterious Times
5ash! feat Tina Cousins

3 Vhia Forever
Spice Girls

4 Pure Morning
Placebo

5 Ghetto Supastar
Pras Michel 'ODB-MYA

6 Lost In Space
ApolloFourForty

Come With Me
Puff Daddy 'Jimmy Page

6 Needin’ You
David Morales. ..

9 Life Is A Flower
Ace of Bass

10 Freak Me
Another Level

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS

TITLE fc ARTIST

1 Talk On Corners

The Corrs

2 International Velvet

Catatonia

3 Jane McDonald
Jane McDonald

4 Postcards From
Heaven

Lighthouse Family

5 Desireless

Eagle-Eyed Cherry

6 Where We Belong

Bovzone

7 Blue

Simply Red

8 Let’s 1*»lk About Love

Celine Dion

9 life Thru A Lens

Robbie Williams

1 0 Version 2.0

Garbage

Breaking the sound barrier
Where is all the modem music in the Edxoburgfa festival? The Flux

Festival is answering back in maverick style. By Vetimir Favle Die

LACK IN Edinburgh for its

econd year, the Flux Festival

(rhich opens tonight looks set

0 build on the success of last

fear’s event with another set

if unique collaborations and

are performances.

It was founded by Alex

toots and David Sefton to

iridge the divide between the

lassically oriented Edinburgh

nternational Festival and the

oherent comedy and theatre

if the Fringe.

It worked spectacularly

roll. Last year Pools and

Sefton waltzed off with the

Scotland On Sunday Critics

kward For Music for a coUab-

1ration between Michael Ny-

nan and The Divine Comedy.

Ms year; Spiritualized and the

Med dassical composerSteve

lartland are scheduled to

(erform new vocal and con-

eptual pieces together on the

ipening two nights.

David Sefton is head of

rtistic development at the

South Bank (following an early

tint as a writer for the defeat

ousic tabloid Sounds). He

ays: “I'd go to the Edinburgh

'festival every year and see

lat was goingon. They
were Divine comedy teamed with Michael Nyman in 1997

it all

very

vent"

admir-

talk about What they do. I

went to the first rehearsal of

the Spiritualized/Martland

project last night, and it was

great, fortunately.Youhave to

put people together who you

thinkare gping to work. Idon’t

Imowwhathappens when they

dotft- that’s a bridge rn cross

when Icome to it

“Thereare ‘straight?gigsm
there, but they’re pro-

infhl-

» over

,
par-

jr to

teresong people; ^
foundation will do what they

do, but will also support them-

selves with a DJ set. Every-

one is encouraged to do

something a bit wacky- Nick

Cave is doing a solo show

that’s never been seen in the

UK before, accompanying

himself on the piano^th el-

ements of spoken won!

The artists themselves are

Keen to banish tbeir own pre-

conceptions. Everyone is

seeminglyunconcernedabout

the potential for tarnished rep-

utations; pretension quickly

evaporates into & maverick

spirit ofadventure.

Ne3 Hannon (Divine Com-

edy) recalls how last year;

after agreeing to work with

Michael Nyman, he was
"equaHy intrigued andterrified

by the idea”. It took two

months to arrange and learn

the new material, a period

through which the singer

claims he was “driven partly

fay a fear of being crap, and
partly by a fear that Michael

wouldn't fike what we’d done
to bis songs.”

The ensemble played at

the Jaffa Cake, a venue with

“no air conditioning and a
stage the size of a handker-

.
chief.„ we played three shows
over two nights, and I can sqy

without any doubt that they

were two ofthe hottest nights

ofmy life, and two erfthe most
CThilanuting-

“The crowded Jaffa Cake
onfy added to the atmosphere
- it was an experience 1

wouldn’t have missed.”

Sefton says: “The festival

context in Fdfahnrghmakes it

very clear that this is not just

the latest tour fay a person or

a band, and so it allows the

possibQjty for space and ex-

perimentation. They’re per-

forming in a place where
people expect weird thin^ to

happen. Ebrthe most part, the

artists embrace that and think

‘We can go there and take

chances’.”

One of Sefton’s great

strengths is his abQily to trans-

mit his enthusiasm to others.

It comes across as he says:

“Spiritualized/Martland is

going to be fantastic. Getting

John Zorn into the country

afterhe said he’d never come
back is great The Jesus And
Mary Chain haven’t played in

Edinburgh for 10 years, so

that’s going to be wild The
Delgados and SixBy Seven are
also playing - The Delgados
are one ofthebestbands in the

country, and Six By Seven
have made one of the best

records oftheyean TOthNeo-
tarine No 9 on the same bill

there will not be a better gig
put together in thewhole oftiie

UK thisyean Lastyearwedid

Mogwai, Urusei Tfetsura and
The Delgados on that triple

bin, and it was just an awe-
some evening.”

With pj Harvey and Nick
Cave already sold out, and
David Thomas, ’ftj La Tengo,
Roddy Frame and the New
York electro-artist Ben Neill

alsoappearing, itpromisesto
be an astonishingtwo weeks.

TheF1uxfhsiiodl,14r^SAugust

at the Jaffa Cake and the
Queeris BaJL Tickets from
the Queen’s Hall (0131-668

2019; credit card bookings
0131-667 7776;Fringebocking
Office0131-32$S138>

sinead lohan
no mermaid
the stunning new album

ON TOUR IN SEPTEMBER
io LONDON, jazz Cafe 12 GLASGOW, Cottier Theatre

13 MANCHESTER, Hop ‘n’ Grape 14 COVENTRY, Warwick

Arts Centre 15 PORTSMOUTH, Wedgewood Rooms

17 PRESTON, Adelphi 18 SOUTH SHIELDS, Customs House

for your nearest store call 0541 525 520

CD: GRACD 239 Cassette: GRAMC 239 {/mt/ienine
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Mr Love
Pants

hits his

rhythm
Tan Duiy and the Blockheads came
out of the Essex badlands like a

romp in a Cortina. Clever or what?

By Pierre Femme

IN AN increasingly backward-look-

ing music scene, the occasional

reunion gigs played by Ian Duty &
The Blockheads (with Madness, for

instance) over the last eight years,

always offered a chance to dance,

party and reflect on the strengths

ofwhat the singer stiQ calls “the best

English funk band". With Duty’s

recently diagnosed liver cancer and

the release ofMr Love Pants, the

outfit's first album for 17 years,

recent appearances such as last

weekend’s show-stealer at Paul
Weller’s Victoria Park concert have

taken an extra urgency and added
a certain poignancy.

Nostalgia is no longer the only

order of the day and this resched-

uled Dingwalls performance for

mediaand GLRlisteners (the BBC
London station recorded the show
forfuture broadcast) was packed to

the rafters, with touts outside

Camden's finest sweatbox charging
up to £100 fora ticket Itwas near-

ly worth that

A piano ripple by Chas Jankel led
The Blockheads into “Wake upAnd
Make Love With Me" as Ian Duty
was escorted to the microphone by
his minder Sporting dark shades
anda white tie, the singer launched

into the openingdoubleentendre (“I

come awake with a gift for wom-
ankind") and grinned as if taken

aback by the warmth of the audi-

ence's reception. “Clever Trevor",

also from the seminal New Boots
AndPanties album, tookthings up
a notch before the band got a
chance to perform some new ma-
terial in the shape of the football-

chant-like “Passing Show".
This established the pattern of

the evening. Old Caves (“Bfllericay

Dickie", “Spasticus Autisticus") jos-

tled with new songs full of flavour

but not quite of the same vintage

(though “Jack Shit George" and
“Mash ItUp Hany" duly took their

place in Dury's gallery of cockney
rogues). Ian lifted his dark glasses

and mentioned a 1973 KQburn & The
High Roads gig he’d played in the

same venue (dun positionedin a dif-

ferent comer of Camden Lock).

Some ofthe audience (pop art guru
Peter Blake, veteran managerPeter
Jenner) even remembered it

“WhatA Waste" saw the set lose
momentum,Durystrugglingwith a
recalcitrant mikg stand before mak-
ing a brilliant recovery, ad libbing

“how many roadies does it take to

gaffer-tape a mike?" into the shop-
ping-list lyrics. His stage de-
meanour conjured up the ghosts of

music-hall comedians Max Wall

and Max Miller; and gave a slight

nod in the direction of Sex Pistol

Johnny Rottenwho copped his leer

and leaning into the mike stance

from Dury’s pub-rocker days.

Bolstered by drummer Dylan
Howe (son of Yes guitarist Steve

Howe, replacing the late Charley
Charles), but curiouslywithout sax-

ophonist Davey Payne, the Block-

heads were as tight as even mining

a rich jazz-funk seam which per-

fectlycomplemented Duty’s unique
brand of street poetry and rap. A
courtjesterjugglingwith a rhyming
dictionarywhen he’s not switching

into alliteration overdrive, that's

our Ian.

Still, the group perversely opted

not to play the three best tracks (the

poignant “You’re My Baby”, the

lush “Honeysuckle Highway”, the

luscious “Geraldine”) fromMrLove
Pants. Not to worry - all the old

faves were there. “Reasons lb Be
Cheerful Part 3", “Sweet Gene Vin-

cent" and “Hit Me With Your
Rhythm Stick" building up to a cel-

ebratory climax of“Sex and Drugs
and Rock’n’Roll”. With or without

the crotchless knickers (yes, he
wore those back in 1977!), deli-

ciously louche, wonderfully enter-

taining and backed by one of the

tightest bands ever; Ian Dury re-

mains a peerless, uniquely British

talent to be treasured.

Ian Dory grapples with the mike stand in a classic pose oflean and leer that Sex Pistol Johnny Rotten imitatedAndrew Buurman

IAN DURY

Ian Dury, author qfBUiericay Dicky and
many other songs, performed with Paul
Weller in East London last weekend. His

new record is called “Mr Love Pants'

Poem for Ian Dury
Good eveningPmfrom Essex
In case we hadn’t guessed

His turn-ups looked like thrupenny bits

We’d seen him play before the hits

The StiffTourwas the best

Lyric Sheets
Good evening.Pmfrom Essex
In case we couldn't see
His withered arm and villain’s voice

An obvious for Housewives" Choice

In Dagenham maybe

Good evening. Pmfrom Essex
hi case it passed your noses
A raspberry ripple stole the stage
A gent from the Cortina age
Complete with dashboard roses

Good evening, rmjrom Essex
In case you didn’t know
Where music-ball met up with funk

Escorted home byway of punk
With minder; Spider Rowe

Good evening. Pmjrcrm Essex
In case you missed the toasts

He rocks the mic from side to side

Cos ever since Gene Vincent died

The dance halls’s full of ghosts

Good evening. Pmfrom Essex
In case it sounds plebian

From Braintree down to Walthamstow
The blockheads and the ladies know
His given name is Ian

Martin Newell

RIFFS
THE FIRST AND l-VST

RECORDS BOUGHT by

KVVAME KVVATEN, MIXER

OF BRITISH SOIT RAND

d-influence

First record; Boomtown

Rats’ “Rat Trap"

FUNNILY ENOUGH. I dont lis-

ten to it now. but 1 would say I

still like it The original thing

that attracted me to it was the

energy of the track, the way it

.

fyiH so many different sec-

tions and its length. 1 remem- ;

ber being frightened about .

buying it because they were

part of the punk Post-Modem

scene, so it was a bit ofan odd

thing for a young black guy to

buy. I listened to it round the

house, but it was veiy secret

listening. When everyone was

out, I would turn it up really

loud and po-go around. I think

it shows the fundamental dif-

ference between American

soul and UK souk we all listen

to the same reference points -•

Marvin Gaye. Cbaka Khan,

Aretha Franklin but The
Boomtown Rats were daytime

radio listening, whereas in

America they might have

been listening to to Debbie

Gibson.

The imagery wasjust
imagery and it was the most

left of centre thing thatwe
could be into at that time that

our parents wouldn't be down
with. There was a real punk -.

and reggae and dub thing

going on then which is now
embraced by the crusties.

There wasn't really black pop

music per se. So you really

were going for the most cut-

ting edge thing.

Last record: Stardust's

“Music Sounds Better With
You”
I think there are rare mo-
ments of brilliance every cou-

ple ofyears and this song is

one of them. It’s great to

dance to and really lose your-

self in. It kind of reminds me
of the hypnotic effect of Crys-

tal Walters’ “Gipsy Women"
when it first came out It was
bang on the nose until it was
played out on every radio sta-

tion. It's the same with this

track. It has afl the best ele-

ments of dance; hypnotic,

simple-and there is a degree

ofemotion that you can lose,

yourself in. The hooks of it,

The*thingsthat draw you in/

are really easy to remember.
It’s realjy uplifting, whether
you are going out in the day
or in the morningyou put it

on. I have it on 12”. In fact, I

bought two copies, because

you can mix than together

and have great fun.

D-Influence release “Rode
With You"August 17 (Echo

Records

)

INTERVIEW BY
Jennifer Rodger

(THE PROFESSIONAL:)

THE BEST OF LAURIEJOHNSON

Twenty-one classic tracks

including

The Avengers,

The Professionals,

Jason King,

The New Avengers

and many morel

1nrpK0msmu

CSYMPHONY ‘SYNTHESIS’7)

The original recording featuring

The London Philharmonic and

The London Jazz Orchestras

OUT NOW
ON REDIAL

This Week’s album Releases
REVIEWED BY ANDY GILL

theaudience
theaudience

(Elleffe/Meroiry 558 771-2)

ALTHOUGH THERE’S something

a little too considered about

theaudience - the all-black uniform,

Sophie Ellis-Bextor's gamine style,

the restraint of their perfectly-

manicured pop - it’s virtually

impossible not to be impressed by
this debut album, which might well

be the final cherry on the Britpop

cake. The prime reference-point Is

clearly Pulp, though Janos’s
constant wrestling with his

conscience is rather more revealing

than Sophie's superior cooL But

guitarist Billy Reeves’ cleverly-

crafted, laconic lyrics would give

anybody a boost of confidence.

The tone of Reeves' songs is

signalled by titles like “A Pessimist

Is Never Disappointed" and “You

Get What You Deserve”: these are

lyrics which alight on situations and
spiral inwards to their core. At

times, they can be too arch to be
really effective, but even a relative

clunker like “Now ThatYou Are 18"

includes notions as astringent as

“your dream/has become/routine".

Less welcome is the navel-gazing

that attends “I Got The
Wherewithal", whose fascination

with album review ratings hints at

the obsessive insularity which

helped bring indie-pop to its

present shaky state.

WHEAT
Medeiros
(Sugar Free 154930042-2)

HAILING FROM Taughton,
Massachusetts, Wheat inhabit a
world which proceeds at speeds
varying from the languid to the

stuporous, rarely straying too far

from the pedestrian. Which doesn’t,

I suppose, saymuch for Taughton,
Massachusetts - though if the
town's apparent placidity disguises

mysteries as beguiling as those of

Medeiros, it can’t be far from
paradise. There’s a euphoric

melancholy to Wheat's music, but

it’s not really lo-fi or sadcore; like

The Pemice Brothers, it’s more
wistful and reflective, sometimes
painfully so.

Thongh there’s no obvious link

from one track to another; Medeiros
seems like a song-cycle: there’s a
powerful sense of connection

running through these eight songs,

as if one issue is being worked out

in a variety ofways, perhaps over
the slow course ofa summer
holiday. Singer Steve Levesque is

from the NeO Young school of weary
croaks, while the band's

arrangements - methodical cycling

guitars, amorphous keyboard
washes, and occasional quiet

scrawls of synthesiser noise -

artfully complement the air of

enigmatic pnnui. Such lazy

brilliance is rare indeed.

EMMYLOU HARRIS
Spyboy
(Grapevine GRACD 2*1)

NAMED AFTER the all-singing all -

danring point man of a New
Orleans Mardi Gras tribe, whose
appearance prefigures the

' *

imminent arrival of the tribal -

procession at the city's annual
carnival Spjfooy finds silver-haired

country queen Emmylou Harris
capitalising on the success of I995’s

career-reviving Wrecking Bad,
which won her the foDowing year's
Contemporary Folk Grammy. . _
A live album drawing on all

stages of her careen from “Love '

Hurts" - one of the duets with the

late Gram Parsons which prefaced
he- first solo outing - through tb'a

luminous new version of Daniel
Lanois’ “The Maker", it showcases
both Emmylou's strengths (as

singer and as judge ofmaterial) and
the quicksilver style ofher band,

now also called Spyboy. The work of

guitarist Buddy Milieu in particular;

is quite dazzling, showering flurries

offast-picked notes across the

album with a nerveless

nonchalance.

The songs come from reliable

sources - Lanois, Parsons, Jesse
Winchester; Rodney Crowell etc -

though Harris's own “Boulder To
Birmingham", originally from her
1975 debut Pieces OfThe Sky,
remains the equal of anything here.

PURESSENCE
Only Forever
(Island GO 8064)

WHEN PURESSENCE’S eponymous
debutwas released in May 1996, it

was hopelessly out of step with
musical fashion, floundering - for

all its tyro confidence - in the wake
of the previous year’s Oasis/Blur
commotion. Since then. Radiohead
and The Verve have radically
altered the landscape of British
pop, replacing rampant laddism
with a new depth and seriousness,
to the point where Puressence’s
brand of soaring, soul-baring rock
has suddenly acquired a
remarkable prescience. Theirs is a
stern, powerful sound, reminiscent
ofnew-wavers like Wire and The
Comsat Angels, with James
Mudriczki’s idiosyncratic,

quavering tenor sounding at times
uncannily like Love’s Arthur Lee.

Mudriczki brings an ambivalent,
quizzical awe to songs such as
“This Feeling” and “Never Be The
Same Again", but his range of vocal
moves - the ever present vibrato
and melodic intervals be favours -
could be much widen there were
several points on Only Forever
where I felt I was listening to the
same song I had heard a few tracks
earlier. Musically; a prevailing grey
tone to Puressence’s stadium rock
belies the apparent passion and
ambition of their songs

MICHAEL BROOK & DJIVAN -
GASPARVAN
Black Rock
(ReahwotKJ CDRW73)

WITH LITTLE fuss,

guitarist/producer Michael Brook ;

has, over the last few years,
become the pre-eminent enabler of
world-music crossovers, through
rewarding Realworid collaborations
with the films ofU Srinavas and
(most spectacularly) Nusrat Fateh
Afi Khan. This time, he’s working
with the Armenian duduk player
Djivan Gasparyan, whose 1994
album Moon ShinesAt Night
remains one of the most powerfully
evocative releases of recent years.

,

The duduk is a Eurasian wind
instrument akin to the flute or
shakuhachi, though in Gasparyaris
expert hands, it possesses a
deceptively malleable tone, eliding .

smoothly between notes to lenda
heady, seductive sway to the eight

pieces which comprise Black Rock.
Brook, for his part, unerringly
locates the inner rhythms ofpieces
like “To The River” and “Take My’
Heart" with hand percussion and
repetitive guitar figures - nomean
feat, considering the duduk’s
crepuscular timbre, which
sometimes seems tojust hang
suspended in the ether,
disappearing into the space
between music and mood. The
results are quite magical



Lebanon’s ancient temple of music

O
ar road runs up
through mountains
and down into a plain

where the arts ofwar
and peace are dis-

piayed in busy profu-
sion: sandbagged tanfa? next to

Michael
Church

garlic- pass checkpoints hy
dozenT $yrian, Lebanese, HizbdDah,
and unidentifiedgunmen-who from
time to time ask our business. Hie
auditorium itself is ringed with ar-
moured cars; solcfiers search us
beforewe enter It ail makes a novel
prelude to a concert.

Inside, however; it is magin The
Itaman Templeof Bacchus is mas-
sive, but its intricately-carved walls
create a cosy acoustic just right for
Moorish musicfrommedieval Spain.
The Independents Robert Fisk has
told me to listen out forthe muezzin
during the quiet bits - the local Is-

lamlstslike tomake apoint-and sure
enough it comes in through the door
- ‘AUaaahl” - during a soft oud solo.

The evening's big draw is a Ger-
man-trained Lebanese mezzo called

Eodia El-Hage, making a belated
debut inherhomeland. Butwhen she
begins to sing, another Arabic voice

floats in (too florid tobe the muezzin)
and mingles with Fatfia’s in agamey
miasma. The unseen singer is the
Arahfc(fiva,]fairu2;osten£SjtyEmbe^
ing up for her own forthcoming con-
cert in the Ttemple of Jupiter next
door One suspects that she too is

making a point, for Eadia is being
biOedasthenewEairuz.WhenHtfruz
falb silent, Eadia reigns RnpnpmA nryj

wecan see what the fuss is all about
Her voice is agraftafllhstonto East

itherway. Nevermind; she gallantly

plays the crowd, and this crowd is

amazingty forgiving, singing along,

waving their lighters in diehd: dark-
ness, cheering through die Homan
Min[i>iilhaah« “BHpmv* In ’RnaThgkf

7*

Aflerlastyearis trialrun wifli Sara
Rostropovidi, this is the firstprefer

festival Baalbek has seen since the

22-year moratorium induced by avfl

wan It was in these temples (hat

CaDas sangandFhnteyn andNureyev

danced; Baalbekwas Lebanon: s cul-

tural flagship before it became, as a
prison forhostages, her hadge ofno-

The crowd sings along
in the hot darkness

,

cheering through
the vast ancient Roman

amphitheatre:
r
Welcome to Baalbek/'

rangingfrom diatonic purify tomefis-

mahcj^angency. “A sfcarisbom,”peo-
ple say to each otheras they file out,

bewitched
The following night’s entertain-

ment begins with a long delay. The
checkpoints have been turned into

roadblocks to give a Lebanese min-
ister safe passage, and though he
decides at the Lastmomentnot to at-

tend halftheaudience are pennedup
30 miles away. And over the perfor-

mance itselfwe should draw a kind-

ly vefl. Nina Simone may still pound
tte piano, buthervoice has gone, as
hashermemory Shehas tobefedthe
fines ofhersongs, andwhen it comes
to the inevitable finale, she murders

sustitation as a crucial stage in the

country's rebirth. “Lebanon has no
need ofpetrol -herpdrol isculture”

a government spokesman tells me.
‘'Our countryfa a vast culturalwort-
shop, and the Baalbek festival is its

finest flower.”

This is deeply ironic. Fbr Baalbek
is a HizboHah town, without a trace

of Beiruti cosmopofitamsm.And the

residentguerrilla armyare opposed
to whattheysee as file decadence of

Western culture. “Atfirst theywanted

to ban all dance, and vet everyword
ofanyplaywe staged,” says amem-
ber of the festival committee. “But
now they have accepted as, and are

behavingimpeccably” HizboBahmay
be fighting the Israelis, but they are

The guarded ampitheatre in Baalbecfc, and the Lebanese mezzo, Ffedia El-Hage Michael Church

dal agenda.

This festival’sresurgenceunderits

foundewfo-ectoq May Arida, isa su-

perb achievement, but it is not
unique: with events in Byblos and
T^re, and in the laD-towns ofBeitEd-

dine and Beit Mery, festivals in

Lebanon are springing up all oven

What does this signify? Fbr Myma

Bustard, who has brought top musi-
cians to Beat Mery for the past five

years, it is a mission. “People between
15 and 30 in this country have seen
nothingbutwan Iwantthem to eqjcy

the things I enjoyed as a child.”

Another view is that the festivals

are simply papering aver fee politi-

cal cracks (several are run by min-

isters’ wives). But Ann Malamah-
Thomas, the British Council director;

thmfai TtaftihAk m particular is a

doomed attempt to set fee dock
back. "I find it tasteless,” says this

forthright Scot, “that the frods-and-

rocks brigade should breeze over in

air-condffloncd Macs to their

pleasures in thatverypoortown.”De-
fenderspoint to the freeopeningcon-
cert and to the fact that local people

are involved as ushers and stage
hftnrk, thnwgh this only serves tO

strengthen the opposing view.

What is beyond doubt, however; is

the transformation of Lebanese
musical fife. Wnfid Ghdhnfeh. the rii-

rector of fee Beirut Conservatoire

who has inng pushed for a national

symphony orchestra, is high wife ex-

citement because the government
has just given him $lm to start re-

cruiting. The conservatoire itselfre-

flectsan extraonfinaiysuccess story.

“In the Eighties.’* he says. “I watched
thisplace beinglooted and itspianos

destroyed. When I took over in 1991

therewas nothing: Isathere farthree

months without electricity. We now
have 4J00 students, including 400

violinists and 900 pianists.”

flhnhirweh charts local Islamist at.

titudes tomusicwifewiyamusement
“The official line is to condemn Hfest-

era classical music, but they play

Beethoven and Mozart on fee radio

when somebody important dies,and
theyplaynysymphonies everyother

night” More seriously he laments

their condemnation of song.
“Lebanon’s whole musical tradition
is based on song but our students spe-
cialising in oriental styles now tend
to study instrumental music only"

But he and his professors are
making the best of it Charbel Rouh-
ana, an oud specialist has developed
his own teaching method, and has
commissioned smaller instruments
for children. “Just as you have your
family ofviolins startingwife the tiqy
one-sixteenth, we now have our
famityofouds."

Imane Homsy is Lebanon's lead-

ingexponent on the kanun- the Phoe-
nician zither- and has just given up
her day-job as an architect to devote
herself to perfecting a new tech-

nique inwhich it is plucked wife eight

fingers rather than two. “I designed

a musical space in my head, and my
task was to realise it in sound,” she
says. When she plays me her varia-

tions on a theme by fee Palestinian

songwriterMarcel Khalifya, I getfee
point: she can summon up feewind
and fee rain, or fee sun on the sea,

in a wonderful riot ofaural odour

Portrait of an Elizabethan gentleman in depths of pretty prose
lb spend the first fewminutes ofa
Shakespeare play fearing you will

never follow the argument is one
thing

,
since you have plenty oftime

to acclimatise. Ifs more worrying

in a 30-minute radio programme.
Robert Hardy best known as an
amiable TV vet, sounded a bit baf-

fled bymuch ofwhathe read from
Thomas Whythorne’s autobiogra-

phy on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. IfMs tonewas plausibly

quizzical, it didn’t always clarify

what was being said. The trouble

with actors is feat they can get hy
.pa manner;whichtheyoften divorce

from meaning. Just likemanypeo-

ple who broadcast regularly. Sing-

song delivery, and intonation

implying significance where there

is none, these are the stock in trade

of fee so-called professionals.

Thomas Whythorae, Gent, rec-

ommended tiieamateurs: ‘'Levers

ofmusic who do learn the science

for their own recreation are to be
esteemed andpreferred, acceding
theirskill therein (sic),abovethose
whodolearn thescienceto live by”
Unfortunately Whythome ceased to

beagent andan amateurbecause
he had to earn his firing. In 1565,

whenhewasinhis late thirties,he
decided to make music his profes-

sion and rushed into print. with

some madrigals, which didn't sell

as well as his publisher hoped.

Candourwas oneoffee attractions
ofWhythome’s fife story, winch he

did notpublish- His music, setting

his own poems, was sunghy Red
Bird smoothlyand neatty butwith
a hooting inexpressive soprano

on the dominanttop line and with-

out much character overall. It

wasn’t great music, neither was
Whythorne’s poetry yetwhenyou
eventually penetrated the eonvo-

On The Air
ADRIAN JACK

lutions of Elizabethan English,

whichwere aspretty as theywere
sometimes hard to understand,

theprogrammesofioed a vividpor-

trait of an energetic, humorous
rrtfln struggling to Survive.

Ithas been an interesting week
for the BBC Singers. On Sunday
evening, in Powerand dory, they
wereheard in splendid musicfrom
the courtrfPhilipn of Spain, con-

ductedbyBoHotten,whotamedthe
once prevalent wobble, and got

them to produce a steadier slight-

ly veiled tone - unduly restrained,

perhaps, in sacred works express-

ing the confidence of an ascendant
power which believed that Godwas
on its side. The Virgin Mary
Spaniards eiarniari, appeared per-

sonalty to ensure a naval victory

over toe Ottoman Turks in 1571. In

sheeriymusical terms, too,Spanish

hubris seems to have known no
hmmda,andHworganist Antonin tte

Cabezon was thought to have ex-

pressed aHthatwas possible.Play-

ingpiecestyhm and others,James
O’Donnell worked wonders on the

organ of St John’s, Smith Square,

evoking the fiery splendour ofSpan-

ish instruments. The 90-minute

programme also had a strongnar-

rative thread (much favoured by
wu-rant Twanagflimenfl, with a well-

researched, informative scriptread

bySusan Sharpe, which brought his-

toryto fife without condescension.

That wasn't quite achieved on

ThesdayafterncH)n,mChoraIIhic-

es,when Paul Guineiy- the most
talentedand skilfalofailRadio3an-

nouncers - sounded as if, like

Shostakovich under Stalin, he was
forced to play to the gallery. The
Singers’ wobble was back, too.

under Stephen Cleobury, who con-

ducted them in music by fee fecund

and musically prolific Bach family.

It’s not the wobble I mind, it’s the

scrawnysopranosoundthatsome-
times goes with it Is it the fault of

Individual singers, their numbers,
or the conductor? The Singers

sounded as if they might not have
survived the four-hour services in

freezingLutheranchurches which
Paul Guinery described wife such
Schadenfreude.
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Can’t take

the stress,

M’Lud
Burn-out is a serious problem for

today’s lawyers. By Robert Verkaik

RESEARCH PUBLISHED by the US-

based consultancy the Great Work

/

Life Debate and the magazine Man-
agement Today shows that English

lawyers take more time o& for per-

sonal reasons than any other pro-

fessional group. Lawyers made up

18 per cent of the 5,500 respondents

to the survey, which showed that 28

per cent of lawyers took off more
than four days a year for personal

reasons compared with an average

across the professions of 22 per

cent
The survey also found that more

than two-thirds of lawyers would

take a cut in salary in exchange for

a better balance between work and
outside life, compared with just a

quarter in the national average.

The consultancy’s chiefexecutive,

Liz Bargh, comments: "This will hit

a nerve with many people; these are

highly capable professional people

keen to give the outward appearance

ofkeeping control. Yet the sacrifices

some are making for the sake of their

careers are shocking.”

The life of a young City lawyer in

the Nineties has become more like

the life of a City trader during the

booming Eighties. Many solicitors

are happynow to sell themselves to

clients as superiawyerswho cango
dayswithoutsleep to completeadeal
orwin a case. The work-hard culture
in some law firms means that

lawyers will even compete with each
other to leave the office last Stories

abound of solicitors keeping com-
puters switched on all night just to

give theimpression that thqyare still

in the building.

And figures compiled recently

by the personnel departments of

some of the leading City law firms

show that stories of overworked
lawyers are not apocryphal; the

gnus are struggling to hang on to as-

sistant solicitors. Thmover rates

among the worst affected firms are
as much as 40 per cent Many are
falling victim to burn-out anri high

levels of stress.

The City’s largest firm, Clifford

Chance, now operates an in-house
stress-counselling service for those
lawyerswhomqy have done onedeal
toomanyA managingpartner Tony
Williams, whose own firm has an as-

sistant solicitor turnover rate of be-

tween 22 and 24 per cent says: “We
want to do our best so that people

do not suffer bura-ouL We want to

help them manage the level ofwork
they win handle.”

But he acknowledges that the top

10 law firms are fecmg an exodus of

younglawyersfrom the City. ‘"There

are high pressures in the top firms,

and it is dearly an issue in relation

toretainingpeople,buthours arenot

the overriding factor."

The firm now carries out exten-

sive exit interviews of departing

lawyers. These show that many
lawyers are deliberately opting for

different lifestyles. “Some decide

they simply don’t want City life.

Very few go to our major competi-

tors. The pressure issue is recog-

nised as applying to all the major law

firms, not just one or two
”

Barry Pritchard, co-ordinator of

Solcare, the Law-Sodety-funded
charityfor solicitors with alcohol or

Lawyers who work 48 hours at a stretch are at risk of illness

drugproblems, says many solicitors

cope with stress by becoming de-

pendent on drugs or alcohoL
He warns that City law firms

which allow their solidtors to work
36 hours without sleep are storing

up trouble. “Not only are they
putting the health of their lawyers

at risk, they could also be running

the risk of serious errors being

made, which can cost big money.”
Mr Pritchard advises lawyers

caught up in gruelling monotonous
deals to go home and grab a couple

ofhours’ sleep. “Ifsomeone is going

to cany on working non-stop for 48

hours, the quality of their work is

going to be pretty abysmal”
Clifford Chance’s williams ar-

gues that because of client de-

mands, it is difficult to ensure that

lawyers can always take proper

breaks during deals or major litiga-

tion.A psychologist. DrDavid Lewis,

has carried out a detailed compar-
ative study of the pressures under

which professionals work. It showed
that only doctors and air traffic con-

trollers experience more stressful

working lives than lawyers.

Dr Lewis says that in his study,

itwas the assistant solidtorswho ex-

perienced the greatest level of stress

because they had little control over

their working environment Many
felt the greatest stress came from
having tojustify themselves in tenns
of billing power, and many thought

that doing “pro bono” legal work
would at least provide some bene-

fit in terms ofpersonal satisfaction.

The ones to benefit from all this

angst and burn-out have been the

larger regional law firms who have

been wishing in on the solicitor fall-

out from the London City firms. Last

year Birmingham firm Wragge & Co
tried to tempt City lawyers with an

ad campaign thatsold Birmingham
as the place wherewas more qual-

ity of life. Ex-City lawyer David Bar-

ron,who isnowatWraggefcCo says:

“I want to be able to see people dur-

ing theweek and have some sort of

life. At the weekend, I want to be in

the countryside rather than face a

two-hour slog on the motorway.”

And at the Tunbridge Wells firm

Cripps Harries Hall, managing part-

nerJonathan Denny says: “Tn spite

of the very high pay, there is a wide-

spread disenchantment with the

City. The pressures are excessive

and people wise up to that sooner or

later But he warns that City lawyers

should not regard regional practices

as a soft option. “Sometimes they

think theyare coming fora quiet life,

and they may not be working quite

the same hours - but it’s not going

to be straight 9am to 5pm, either”

And an indication of where over-

stressed lawyers may be headed in

the future is in the top 10 wish-list

which Management Tbdaycompiled
from its survey Fbr lawyers, topping

the listwas waking fewerhours, and
working from home.

Whistle blowers, secrets and spies
The recent David Shayler case has raised the question: Despite a direction by thejudge to

who is really protecting the public interest? By Linda Tsang

case, there wereno attempts to ex-

ONE PERSON'S whistle-blowing is

another person’s betrayal or, in the

case offormerMI5 employeeDavid
Shayleq breach ofnational security.

Shayler's claims ofbureaucratic in-

effidenqyin thesecuritysendeesand
allegations of an unauthorised plot

to assassinate President Gaddafi of

Lilya have landed him in a Paris

the Official Secrets Act
His solicitor John Wadham, who

is also the director ofthe civfi rights

group liberty, is in Paris again this

week seeing his client and trying to

organise a hearing far bail in thenext

couple of weeks.

Mr Wadham says: “All whistle-

blowers have to breaks set of rules

when they give out certain informa-
tion. and some will break the law in

one way or another The key ques-
tion is what then happens to them.
There obviously needs to be an as-

sessment whether there is justifi-

cation for disclosing secrets, and that

should be and will be a matter fbr the

courts."

While Mr Shayler has been in-

terviewed byjounialiste undersecret
arrangements that might have im-

lawyers here have been speculating
on how the Government may foil in

its attempts to persuade the BYencfa

authorities to extradite Mr Shayler

for trial on charges under the Offi-

cial Secrets Act The hearing on the

extradition ofMr Shayler; under foe
European Convention on extradition,

wifi probably be in October
MrWadham adds that “one ofthe

interesting things is that the French
process is quasi-judicial and quasi-

political - the judges make a rec-

ommendation to the relevant

Government minister; and it then

goes to the President for the final de-

cision. What is relevant in this case
is that those accused of political of-

fences are not extraditable; and
there is also the matter of reciproc-

ity- the UK Government will have
to show that the offence is replicat-

ed by the same offence in France.”

Another lawyerwho has been in-

volved in extradition cases, Robert
Roscoe at Victor Lissack & Roscoe,

says that “the French Government
maynotconsider an alleged offence

under theUK Official Secrets Actas
a legitimate extraditable offence.”

And this raises the more general

point of whether whistle-blowers in

the security services should be al-

lowed to [dead the public interest as
a defence. MrWadhampoints in par-

ticular to the fact that there is a pub-
lic interest defence in the French
equivalent ofthe Official Secrets Act
(whereas there is no such defence
under the UK Act), and that is like-

ly to be relevant in fighting the ex-

tradition application.

Parallels have been drawn with
the Spycatcher case, but in that

traditePeterWrightfromAustralia.
David Hooper; a partner at the law
firm Biddle,who acted forWright in

that case, considers that the thenUK
Government might have realised

that theAustralian authorities might

nothaveco-operated.“In any event,”

adds Mr Hoqpeq “using criminal law

as a subsidiary remedy for what is

a civil law offence is dearly unsat-

isfactory.”

But if the extradition application

for Shatter succeeds, thee will then

be a trial in the UK Again, parallels

have been drawn with the case of

Give Ponting in 1985, the former as-

sistant secretary at the Ministry of

Defencewho was prosecuted under
the Official Secrets Act for leaking

documents showing that Conserva-
tive Ministers had misled the House
ofCommons about the sinking erfthe

Belgrano during the FhUdands Wan

thejuryto convictMrPonting, they

acquitted him.

Similarly in 1991, as one com-
mentatorsaid,“ajuryroseabove the

law to dispensejustice” -thejmy ac-

quitted Patrick Pottle and Michael

Randlewhen theywereprosecuted
at the Old Baileywhen they helped

Soviet agent George Blake escape

after he broke out of Wormwood
Scrubs in 1966. Mr Wadham says it

is recognised that thejury has the

power to acquit in cases where
strictly applying the lawwould lead

to an unjust result

Despite the recent publicity

about the protection of whistle-

blowers under the Public Interest

Disclosure Bill which is due to

come into law next year; and the

Freedom of Information White
Paper; which now seems to have
been stalled as the minister re-

sponsible for it was sacked in the

reshuffle and responsibility for the

paper is now with the Home Office.

But neither of these covers the se-

curity and intelligence services.

prison and faring charges under

pressed Mr Shayler's former em-
ployers in the security services.

An end to

the waiting
WHATEVER THE reason for

the tragic deaths of three

children and their father as

reported in TheIndependent

on 4 August to the onlooker;

ifa relationship breaksdown

to the extent of one party

denying access to the chil-

dren, going to court is seen

as the onlyway to get contact

quickly. Obviously mediation

is also an option, butonly the

judge can decide whether

arrangements should be put

into place as quickly as

possible - but even recourse

to the courts can be far slow-

er than any estranged parent

may realise.

Problems can arise, for

example, one parent can
mflfrp an allegation - true

or not - against the other

and get care and control of

the children, even on an
interim basis. In cases

where there are

allegations of physical or
sexual abuse or just a state

of hostility that the parent
who has custody of the

children has toward the

other, the judge will usually

get assistance from a court

welfare officer from the

service which is currently

combined with the

probation service, to

advise in deciding the

competing issues between
the warring parents.

This can then lead to

further problems - the

agency is already

overworked, and if a local

authority also has to be
involved, arrangements
will be made to send a
court welfare officer and a
social worker to compile a
report on the situation.

And though courts will

try to insist that there is a
minimum delay for

preparing these reports in

the hope that the reports

conclude that the

allegations are without

foundation - and so wipe
out once and for all the

beginning of prospective

litigation over the children
- in most cases the issues

are clarified within weeks.

Usually, however; ifmore
detailed reporting is

required, the wait can be
three months, particularly

with the agencies and
authorities increasingly

overworked.

That period of waiting is

where the worst problems
can arise; the separated
parent will face no contact

and appaling feelings of

separation from the

children. Some will be
offered contact at contact

centres, which are venues
which are often run with

good intention, voluntarily,

but without proper
supervision facilities, or

any facilities at alL

And upon any report
being filed, whatever the

time taken, there Is then
the further prospect of

delay in getting court time

OUR
LEARNED
FRIEND

JEREMY ROSENBLATT

or even getting enough

court time. The courts are

becoming like NHS
hospitals: the queue for the

consultant to perform the

operation is synonymous

with the queue for the

judge in the court: there

are not enough doctors or

judges, while there are

more and more patients

and there is more and

more litigation over

children.

And even when the

matter finally comes before

the judge, the essential

reports which are often so

heavily relied up on by the

court to settle the case

may lack any proper final

recommendations or even

enough indications to come
to a conclusion. Fbr the

lawyers, a report without a

recommendation means
that there has to be a court

hearing, and if a report

does not give a proper

analysis of any
recommendations, that

will just open the door for

the lawyers to cross-

examine the report-writers

on the gaps, and the

reasons for them, as they

have to act in the best

interests of their

respective clients.

The system obviously

needs to be changed, not to

any radical extent because,

in the current climate,

practitioners are

repeatedly told, there is no
funding. But wherever
possible, earlyand concise

reporting on the issues

which are at the heart of

the family conflict, with

proper evaluation for the

judge, is essential

It is only then that the

parties and their advisers

can ascertain whether the

separation of one parent

from the children, far from
being a necessity in the

first place, was the result

of the whim of one parent
against the other; and that

unnecessary separation

can be ended much more
quickly. That would
prevent a repetition of

such tragic news stories in

the future.

Jeremy Rosenblatt isa
jdmUy law barrister.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLASSIFIED FAX: 0171 293 2505
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PRIMA CELLULAR
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED WHO SUPPUES

YOUR SUPPLIERS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO DEAL DIRECT??

WE SUPPLY MOBILE PHONES FROM
AS LITTLE AS 99p (Subject to airtime connection)

CALLS AS LOW AS 2p per minute

MANUFACTURERS ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AT TRADE
PRICES. HANDS-FREE CAR KITS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE

AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

CELLULAR DATA PRODUCTS.

CALL FREE 0800 7318537
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

First 1 00 visitors to our Web Site can E-mail us for a FREE

Prima Mo Billy!

www.primaaccessories.com
"THE NOKIA, ERICSSON & MOTOROLA SPEC1AUSTS"
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Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER tor ttn special

date, 1642-1900, most mac avaS-

aAML Meal bWhday gm. Remem-
ber Whan. Tab otsi-caa 6323. Or
CALL FREE 0300 960000.

Charities

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
need holidays, so do their families. Before

planning your own holidays this year, please

spare more than a thought for those children

who without your help will never get away at all.

Donations urgently needed by
The British Kidney Patient Association

Borden, Hants. GU35 9JZ (A]
Reg. Charity No. 270288

75 is no

age to be

leaving

home.
Rufcba hdps efrferfy people

preserve their predous

Independence by proritfng

them with extra bicoma

so they can afford k> stay

ti their own homes.

And900 volunteers offer

diem something even

more valuable than money

-friendship.

For further »kii.»dliufL

FREEPOST. 6 Avonmore

Road. London WI46SR
tv telephone:

0345585680

%
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Legal Notices

PDovnifiiMfim
T/A THE WUJ.OWS HOTH,

THE QU£Btf HOTH,
THE ROBIN HOOD HOTH.

taUpatfalWB

tajccuubncewifli lb* 4.106 of Tbe

traokmey Rufci IBM nolice is

hereby given tot L John Stephen

Krimman FCCA. W. a Ltowed
Insolvency PraclitionCT of The

Kdmnton Pannenhfp, Chartered

Certified Accountants, Awo
Houv. 6 Albert Road. Barnet. EN4
9SHL was appoint'd Liquidator of

tm above company by die men*,

ben and aedbon on 28th hdy
1998.

Dated Ms MiAi^HlWB
John Kdnunton, fGCA, FSB,
Liquidator

Independent Parents

BOLE CHARGE UVEWN experi-

enced nanny lor Ban boyeSMm
day school and dtfy nentty shore

ofalx month oidflM. Driver, non-
ranranoMsmoker, good

dal. Hammersmith, Daytime
phone 017 14042332.

NANNY NEEDED NEW
Ualden/KIngalon erea-Wa need
someone to look after our two
chrtdren. Our daughter aged B
and son aged 6 need aomeone
whocate^mvhaandhelp Atom
enjoy Umo attar eohool.DuflM
mdudo eaMtance with home-
work and generalddytng. Please= Marfa on 0181 MS 0381

Legal Notices

THE
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RSOtVENCV ACT 1986

EXTRA COMPUTERS
LIMITED
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papas* mmtaood n Sams 99 to mi
of Ap sad Act.
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SowL L«± LSI 4|f «, da mo buma
top pHCErfnGdClbtoflf®t
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nos Mia, they ore mfnriwl owtaors

Ctfy. Brasan Haase. 31
Wcfagm Sorer, Irrth LSI -rjPno bar

IfrOniaofferBand
nuiauu

NtfUM LIMITED
dna w8» (Ml 4.W6. LIU OMRm Me* 1 Co.. OMi Homo.
otoo SoooL MM OTV «P.pw

I OMrVolOO Ml
1—dtBteoifrMOHWOMt
I HL n npM oo or MON .

Ofef IM 10 MOO H Mr U OiMk

^ot Of oMco MfegamnM Jm
Uetfeor. n. ttaanJb or By Mr Sttctat

mum m dcoeu m aw fbaubaxi.

titmtiim

« THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

R£: PARK VALVES
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pmum to
Srakn 98 of die torotwencym i«6. dnt
i Mecfeg of Crefcoi nf die tow ianvd
economy odS be hdd * The Cearae HjotL
Nort* Sewc Gtasop, fcrbrdoi* oo 18
Augost 1998 a 11 (Hud loo die papois
mnrfaied » Sedan 99. 100 md 101 rf
riradAi

A Un of nuiet jnd addresses of the
Compjey s Ccedhort wfl be aofebte k>
oipeaiai between the boon of mate®
md 4 00pm at fatferon & Appleby, gj
Queen fcwt. She®*. 51 IWF on shews
business dart befme tbe dale of Die
Meett*

Dated At « My 1MB

By Orient toe Board
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Chat Lines

House & Home

Stairlift Rentals

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
For a Jx££ no obligation quote.

• Direct from the manufacture];

• Next day installation available
nationwide.

• Rent or buy

• Newer
reconditioned.
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NOTICE
TO READERS

pwautkaa with all

i are

advised to take

,

Wing a deposit or enlsring
into any financial ctnnnritment

To advertise in this section please call

Siobhan McCaul now on 0171 293 2347.

Independent Hearts
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Subscribe now tarsi
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New Films
the AVENGERS (12)

Director ^rerrtafi Chechik

The fostributors appear to have so little faith m

thattheyhave declined to screen it for the press -
a bad sign.

:
—— uuud uni

bowler hat and wields the cane as Steed, Uma
Thurman pours herself into a catsuit as Emma
Peel, while Sean Connery sashays around in a kilt
as flie diabolicalAmzu&ttfeTOnwnh« Cl-
over

fbryoursefi

(M ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham Court
Ro«4 Bwtitpi Screen, ClaphamPichaeHouse,
Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town,
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage; Phoenix Cinema, UCJ Whiteleys,
VtTgmFuDiamRoad,VirgmTrocadero, Warner
Village West End

EVE’S BAYOU (15)

Director Kasi Lemmons
Stairing: Samuel L Jackson, Lynn Whitfield

Things we have seen too many tmM, part one:
films that begin with a sage female voice intoning

the words “I was 10 years old when I Hied my

etc
71 and then use flashback to trace the fed from

innocence ofthe character concerned. It isn't the
fault of the director; Kasi Lemmnns

l

rhat her
louisiaiia locations have been overfandHarisedand
devalued bySouthern Comfbrt ads, butherscreen-
play doesn’t add anything new to the gumbo.
Despite some intuitive observations and fin** per-

formances, particularlyfrom SamuelLJackson as

a philandering doctor; tins feels for the most part

like reheated Fried Green Wmatoes.
CW- GateNottingHUl, Odeon Mezzanine, Plaza,

RitzyCinema, VCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

FIRELIGHT (15)

Director. Wiffiam Nicholson

Starring: Sophie Marceau. Stephen Dfflana Lta

Wffiams

Things we have seen too many times, part two:

misemhle 19th-century women bang sold off to

add, heartless landowners and having corsets

painstakingly laced and unlaced. Sophie Marceau
is the Swiss governess who bears a child far the

wealthy aristocrat Stephen Dfllane, then devotes

the rest rrfho* fife tofiningthegiri Nicholson (who
wrote Shadoiokmds) makes a dishearteningdebut
as directorwith a starchymelodramam which the
only pleasures crane from the hysterically

overstated use of symbolism.

CW: Clapham PictureHouse, CummMmema,
Screen on the HUl, Virgin Fulham Hood, Virgin
Haymarket

GANG RELATED (15)

Director: Jim Kouf

Starring: James Belusri, fopac Shakur, James
Eari Jones

See The Independent Recommends, right

CW. Ritzy Cinema, Virgin Trocadero

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAY
TALES FROM FRANCE (18) subtitles

Director: Various

See The independent Recommends, right

CWrJCA Cinema

Ryan GHbey

General release
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD CD)

A perfect antidote to the bombast ofArmageddon
can be found in Micheal Curtiz's merry and
inventive romp starring Errol Flynn. One of the

greatest swashbucklers ever made. CW Citrzon

Mayfbir, Screen on the HUl

ARMAGEDDON (12)

This deeply stupid film purports to be a tender

love story, a meaty action adventure and a glob-

al disaster movie in which a meteor is on a cotti-

skm course withEarth. Everymomentis carefully

engineered toindude something foreveryone,yet

its jumble of styles will end up pleasing no one
CW: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Barbican
Screen, Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
Castle Coronet,HammersmdhWrgin, NettingHid

Coronet, Odeon Camden lbion. Odeon Kens-

ington, Odeon LeicesterSquare, OdeonMarble
Arch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema, Screen onBaker Street, Screenon the

Green, VCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Fulham Road

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVEtMTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits far the big, jolly cBnosaur

CW: Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
Castie Coronet, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTIE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition .
truck driver Darryl Kerrigan QMGcbael

Caton) decides to fight back and stand up for his

rights. FQe under QuirkyAustralian Kitsch. CW
EmpireLeicesterSquare, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

Virgin Trocadero

CITY OF ANGELS 02)

Nicolas Cage plays an angel puzzling overwhether

of not to exchange bis divinty for domestic bliss

with Meg Ryan. CW: Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

THE DAYTR1PPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

TuccD maybe having an affair, Eliza (Hope Davis)

confides in herparents, only to find that the whole

family insists on accompanying her to Manhattan

forthe day to confront him. CW- ClaphamPicture

HousaOdeonCarruienT\nmz,OdeonKensingtoa,

Richmond FQmhouse, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin

Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

* DR DOLTTTLE (PG)
.

V The thought of Eddie Murphy functioning

within the restrictions ofa PG certificate maynot

be a promising one, but in the snappy new film

version of Dr Dolittle, he shows that his talents

are more pliable than they might first have

appeared. CW Elephant& Castle Coronet, Ham-

mersmith Virgin, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Rxtzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin FYdham Road,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village Wfest Ena

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

Iberoutine level ofsomuch in this film tfissapamte

on every front Odd fragments remind you that

here we have a great director (Robert Altman)

marking time. CW: ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,

Odeon Kensington, Warner Village West End

GODZILLA (PG)
, , ^

i.The team which cooked up such
blockbusters as

^StargateandfndependenceD^

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

Afteryearsofchurningoutsub-standard animated

features, this sprightly adaptation of Hans
Christian Andersen’s story - re-released for the

summer holidays - began a string hits for the

newly rejuvenated Disney Studios. CW Odeon
Kensington, OdeanSurissCottage, UQWhitdeys,
Wixmer Village VffcrtEnd

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

yet another cult Sixties television series gets an

expensive makeover; but the film-makers have
ngmained firitMil tot1u>Anginal Imp WilliamHurt

stars as a frosty scientist who travels with his

family into space to save the Earth from envi-

ronmentaldestructionand, ofcourse,learnshow
to bond with his kids in the process. CW ABC
Tottenham Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin,

OdeonCamdenTbum, OdeonKensmgtan,Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West

End, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,
VirginChdsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle'comedty starring John Hurt as a
redusivewidowerwhobecomes obsessedwitha
young film actor (Jason Priestley). CW ABC
Piccadilly

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOTCU)
The first fuU-Iength product erfWarner's new an-

imation division, this looks and sounds even

cheesier ft»»n the average Disney effort But

beneath the surface there’s an edge of genuine

weirdness. CW Rio Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,

VtrginChdsea,VirgmTrocaderaWdrnerViUage

West End

MOJO 05)

Mojo never entirely escapes its theatrical roots,

but it concentrates on sexual tension in a way
which American crime movies generally shy

away from. CW ABC Swiss Centre

PAUUE (U)

Once the muse ofindie legend John Cassavetes,

GenaRowlandsherehasthechance toworkwith

a talkingparrotvoicedbyJayUobcCW Clapham

Picture House

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language erf tricks and see-

ing the Bates Motel for the very first time. CW
Chelsea Cinema

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

nstructing enjoyable adventures
with

aste forfum Unfortunate^
in this case,

t
touch has deserted them. CW:

>

z castle Coronet, Empire Leicester

jeon Camden Toum, Odeon Marble
_ . lirrr XZfhitaJefllil

RANDE ILLUSION (U)

iied in a restored print struckfrom
thes lonfr

Sava Jean Renoirt 1937 classic war

i_ CWABC Swiss Centre, Screen on Bak-

eet

USE (20TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION)

to reinvent himself as a romantic lead. CW.

OdeonMeezanmeitVirginTrocaderOyVfarTwrViL

lage West End

SLIDING DOORS 05)

Romantic corned? sending its heroine, Gwyneth

Paltrow; off into two separate realities at the same

imp., with two different smtors (John Hannah and

John Lynch). CW: Plaza, Virgin Chelsea

SUNG BLADE 05)

Intelligentand unsettling drama starring writer-

director BiDy Bob Thornton as Carl, a mentally

disabled man who is released after spending his

life in an institntion.CWABC Swiss Centre

THE THIEF 05)

TOiteMiirector Pavel Chukhrai tries fra- that

bfapAnfrmforeed poetrymrofieredhyLotusMalle

in Lacombe, Laden. Unfortunately, only the

acting is really special. CW: Renoir

TO HAVEAND TO HOLD 08)

Melodrama from director John Hfllcoat He
throwstogethertoomany eflefafa producinga kind

oflow-rentVertfQQ,vnthTbheiy Earyoremaking

his lover; Rachel Griffiths, in the image of his

former wife.CW Metro

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

Shamelesslydumbbutwinningcomedystarring
Adam Sandlerand Drew Barrymore.CW Odeon
Mezzanine, WtornerVBtage West End

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Pleasing thriller starring BID Pullman as Daiyi

Zero, the world’s greatest private investigate:

CW. Odeon Camden Town, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Haymarket, WarnerViUage West End

The Independent recommends
Film Ryan Gilbey
IT WOULD be unwise foryou to

arrive at Gang Related (left) being
too familiar with the plot - what
pleasures it offers are largely

derived from the assorted U-turns
and blind alleys it takes. But as
a corrupt cop (James Behishi)

struggles to frame a vagrant
(Dennis Quaid) for a murder which
be committed, the film gathers real

comic momentum and escalates

into an underworld farce.

On general release
Majorettes in Space: Five Gay Tales from France features some won-
derful work, the best of it from Francois Ozon, a truly exciting young
writer-director: His short films La Petite Mort (The Little Death) and
Une Robe <£Efe (A Summer Dress) can give you butterflies. He taps into
the enigmatic sensuality of cinema, and isn’t afraid to drench you in it

1CA Cinema, The Mad, London SW1 (0272-930 3647) 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
PRINCESS SHARON, Scarlet Theatre’s admirably visual

staging of Witold Gombrowicz’s fairytale satire loono.
Princess qfBurgwndia is making a welcome appearance at

the Traverse. Polish director Katarzyna Deszcz, a pupil of

Tadeusz Kantoe, never overstates the work’s rather obvious
point: namely; that the doltish Sharon,
with whom the prince falls in love, much
to the dismay of the court, is wisely opting

out of a society powered by insincerity.

Traoerse Theatre, Edinburgh
(0131-228 1404) 3pm
This afternoon sees the European
premiere of Samuel Beckett’s (right) 1964

text AH Strange Away by Asylum Theatre
Company - the first time any work by
Beckett has been premiered in Edinburgh.
It contains sexually explicit material,

apparently. Oh happy day.

Pleasance Theatre (venue 33), Edinburgh
(0231-556 6550

)

1pm

Pop Tim Perry
EDINBURGH'S Flux festival

gets off to a dream-like start

with two shows by those

blissed-out psychedelic
wonders Spiritualized (right)

whose live outings have simply become
must-see events for the amazing light

shows. The festival continues through to the

end of the month with evening shows by
Nick Cave. PJ Harvey, John Zorn, Jesus
and Mary Chain, and others.

Queens Had, Edinbiergh (0131-6BS 2019) today and Sat, 8pm, Cl2.50
If the weather plays its part, then the Beach Festival could well be this
summer's perfect event Those festival favourites and party animals
Bentley Rhythm Ace headline today, while Asian Dub Foundation and
the Levellers top the bill on Saturday and Sunday. The Megadog Stage
offers Basement Jaxx, Eat Static. Laurent Gamier and many others.
Carlyon Bay, St Austell, Cornwall (01736 350 934) to Sun, £60 (no tickets
on sale on site)

Literature Judith Palmer
FRESH FROM his farm in Oregon, Ken Kesey (before), author of One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, makes his first trip lo Britain since the
Beatles asked him over in the Sixties. He'll be chewing over old liippy

times with Merry Prankster Ken Babbs (the man who tiffed the fences
at Woodstock, making it a free festival). The old cultsters also crank up
archive reels of their psychedelic days on the bus-ride round the US
preaching the acid gospel, which Thru
Wolfe immortalised in The Electric

Kool-Aid Acid TtesL

Barbican Theatre, Silk Street, London
EC2 (0171-6333892) today and Sat.

830pm. £10-£1S

Fiona Shaw talks about her title role in

Muriel Spark’s ThePrimecfMissJean
Brodie at the latest Celebrfltea event at

the National Theatre. Questions and
chat ova* tea and scones - la creme tea

de la ertane tea, maybe.
National Theatre Terrace Cafe, London
SEl (0171-452 3000) today, 2.30pm, £7

Cinema
West end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e Baker Street The
Avengers 1 ,30pm, 4pm, 6.20pm.

8.35pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 1 ,20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm. 8.25pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) e Piccadilly Circus

As Good AsR Gets 2pm. 5pm.8pmThe
Big Lebowski 1 .1 5pm. 3.40pm, 6.05pm.

8.30pm Jackie Brown 1.30pm, 4.40pm,

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm. 4pm,
6,20pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) e Piccadilly Circus

Lofita 2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8pmLoveAnd
DeafflOnLong bland 1.25pm, 3.40pm.

6.10pm, 8.40pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) -0- Leicester

Square/Tottentram Court Road The
Gingerbread Man 1 pm. 3.30pm, 6pm.

330pm Ham-Bi 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

6.20pm. 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) D- Leicester

Square/Hccadilly Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm, 3.20pm. 6.10pm,

8.40pm La Grande lltastoo 1.10pm,

3.40pm, 6.10pm, B.40pm Kurt &
Courtney 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Mojo 3.40pm SBng Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6146) -e- Toflenham Court

Road Armageddon I2noon, 3pm, 6pm,

9.05pmThe Avengers 1 235pm, 2.45pm,

5pm. 7.05pm, 9.15pm Last hi Space

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 920pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171 -382 7000) -O Moorgate/Barbican

Armageddon 5.30pm, 8pm The

Avengers 6.15pm, 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) -0- Sloane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm, 620pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(01 71 -498 2242) e- Clapham Common
Armageddon 3pm. 6pm. 9pm
The Avengers 2pm, 4.30pm, 7pm,

9.30pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12noonThe Daytrippers 2.45pm, 7pm
RreBgM 4.45pm, 9[xn Panfie 12.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171 -369 1720) e- Green P»kThe Ad-

ventures Of Robin Hood 1.15pm,

3.45pm. 6,15pm, B.45pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4S68)e Elephant & Castle

Armageddon 120pm, 4.50pm, 8pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1.13pm Dr

Dotttfe t .30pm, 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

Godzilla 2,45pm, 5^)pm, 8.1Opm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) & Leicester Square

The Castle 2.30pm. 4.45pm. 7pm.

9pm, 11.40pm Godzilla 2.40pm.
5,40pm, 8.40pm, 11.45pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.10pm,

6pm. 9pm, 11.20pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) -e Netting Hill Gate

Evrfs Bayno 1i5pm, 4.15pm, 6.35pm,

8.55pm, 11.15pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) e- Hammersmith
Armageddon 1pm, 420pm, 8pm The
Avengers 12.40pm. 2.5Qpm, 450pm.
650pm, 9pm Dr DolitOe 12.15pm,
220pm. 4.20pm. 620pm. 850pm Lost
fa Space 12noon, 3pm, 6pm, 9pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) c- Piccadilly Circus

Hana-Bt2pm, 4.15pm, 650pm, 8.45pm
Tb Have And Tb Hold 3pm, 5pm.
7pm, 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) © Knightsbrldae

firelight 3,30pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm (

+

Q&A with William Nictoison}

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) Notting Hill Gate

Armageddon 1.45pm, 4.45pm. 8pm,

11.15pm

ODEON CAMDENTOWN
(0181-315 4229} o- Camden Town

Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm,

11.25pm The Avengers 12.35pm,

2.45pm, 4.55pm, 7.05pm, 9.25pm,

1 2midnigtit The Daytrippers 5.1 0pm,

7.25pm. 9.30pm, 1l.50pm Godzilla

11.40am, 220pm Lost In Space
12noon, 255pm, 5.45pm. 8.40pm,

1 1 55pm Zero Effect 1 2.05pm. 250pm,

5.40pm, 8.50pm. 11.40pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) -e Piccadilly Circus

The Assignment 1.45pm,

5.50pm, 8.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181 -315 4214) e- High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm,

5.10pm, 8.35pm. I2midnight The
Avengers 12.30pm, 2.50pm. 5.10pm,

7.30pm, 9.50pm, 12.20am The
Daytrippers 1220pm, 2.40pm, 5pm,

720pm, 9.40pm, 12.05am Dr Dofittle

12.35pm, 2.50pm, 5.05pm, 7.20pm,

9.35pm, 1150pm The Gingerbread

Man 1.40pm, 4.20pm. 7pm, 9.45pm.

T2.30am The Utile Mermaid 11.40am

Lost In Space 12.25pm, 325pm.
6.25pm, 925pm, 12.25am

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) -Q- Leicester Square

Armageddon 11am, 2.10pm, 5.35pm,

8.45pm, 11.55pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216) e- Marble Arch

ArmagetMon 1 .35pm, 5.05pm, 8.35pm,

9pm. ll.55pm The Avengers l2noon,

2.15pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm, 9.05pm,

1220am Dr DoJittle i2noon. 2.15pm,

4.30pm. 6.45pm, 9.05pm Godzilla

12.15pm. 3.10pm. 6.05pm Lost In

Space 1205pm. 3.05pm. 6.05pm, 9pm.

12midnighl

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) -6- Leicester Square

Eve's Bayou 1.45pm, 4pm. 620pm.

8.45pm The Object Of My Affection

1.35pm. 3.50pm. 6.15pm, 8.40pm

Scream 2 1.15pm, 3.4^>m, 6.05pm,

8.35pm Sis Days, Seven Nights

I.55pm, 4pm, 6.10pm. 8.30pm The

Wedding Sioger 2.25pm, 4.30pm,

6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) e Swiss Cottage

Armageddon 1pm, 420pm, 730pm The
Avengers 120pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm,

8.5Dpm The Big LebnwsJd 3.30pm.

6.05pm, 8.40pm The Castle 4.45pm.

6.45pm. 9pm Dr Doltttte 1225pm,

2.30pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm. 8.45pm

Godzilla 120pm The Little Mermaid
1pm Lost In Space 2.10pm,

5pm, 7.45pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) -& Leicester Square

Lost In Space 12noon, 12.45pm,

2.50pm, 3.40pm, 5.40pm, 6.35pm,

8.30pm. 920pm, 11.30pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) & Pfccadiily Circus

DBep Impact 3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

Dr Dolittle 2.40pm, 4.45pm. 6.50pm,

9pm Eve'S Bayou 3.15pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

SBdfag Doors 320pm, 6.05pm, 825pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) o Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(01 71-254 6677) BR: Dalslon Wngstend

Armageddon 2pm. 5.10pm. 8.15cm The

Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 11.30am

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/

O- Brixton Armageddon 2.20pm,

5.30pm. 8.35pm, 11 .35pm The

Daytrippers 525pm, 7.25pm, 9.25pm

Dr Dolltlle 2.55pm, 5.05pm. 7.10pm,

9.15pm Eve’s Bayou 2pm, 4.25pm.

6.45pm, 9.10pm Gang Related

II.25pm Gattaca 11 .20pm Lost In

Space 12.15pm, 3.15pm, 6pm. 8.50pm,

1 1,30pm Nothing Personal 3.30pm

Racfaim The Sleets 1 1.45pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) e Baker Street

Armageddon 225pm. 5.15pm, 8.10pm

La Grande Illusion 2.50pm, 6.20pm.

8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) € Angel

Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8.05pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) e- Belsize Park The

Adventures Of Robin Hood 3pm
Firelight 5.10pm, 7.30pm (+ Q&A
with Wiltlan Nicholson)

UCI WHITELEYS
10171-792 3332)

-e- Bayswater Armageddon 11am,

I.20pm, 2.10pm, 4.45pm, 5.30pm,

8pm, 8.50pmThe Avengers 1 1 ,45am.

2.15pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm Barney's

Great Adventure 11 20am Dr Dolittle

II.30am, 1.40pm, 2.50pm, 3.50pm.

5.05pm. 6pm, 72t^m. 8.30pm, 9.30pm

Eve’s Bayou 420pm. 7pm, 9.40pm

Godzilla 11.15am. 225pm, 5.20pm,

8.45pm The Lillie Mermaid 1 1 .1 fem,

2.20pm Lost hi Space 12noon, 3.05pm,

6.15pm, 9.10pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 12.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane Square

Armageddon 2pm. 5.20pm, 8.30pm

Barney's Great Adventure 1pm Lost

In Space 1 2.05pm. 3pm, 6pm, 9.1Opm
The Magic Swonfc Quest For Camelot

2.10pm, 4.30pm Sliding Doors 7pm,

9.30pm Zero Effect 3pm, 6.30pm, 9pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) D- South Kensington

Armageddon 1.15pm. 5 15pm. 825pm
The Avengers 12.40pm, 2.40pm,

4.40pm. 7.10pm, 920pm The Big

Lehowsid 1pm, 3.40pm, 6.3^, 9pm
The Daytrippers 1.40pm, 3 55pm,

7.20pm, 9.30pm Dr Dotittle 2pm.

4.30pm. 5.45pm, 8.45pm Firelight

I.30pm, 3.5Qpm, 6.10pm. B.30pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0670-9070712)&RccadiHy CucusThe
Daytrippers 2pm, 4.30pm. 7pm, 9pm
FlreUght 1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

Zero Effect 1.15pm, 3.45pm.

6.15pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907071 6)

© HccatfiUy Circus The

Avengers 1220pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm,

7pm. 9.10pm, 1

1

20pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1220pm, 2pm The Castie

320pm. 920pm City Of Asgets 3.50pm,

6.20pm, 9pm Dark City 11.50pm Dr

DoIHUe 12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.

7.20pm, 9.30pm, 11.40pm Eve’s

Bayou 12.30pm, 320pm, 6pm. a.-HSmi.

II.30pm Gang Related 12.45pm.

3.15pm. 6.15pm. 9.10pm. 11.30pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Btifion)

1pm. 6pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.10|»ti. 2pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4pm. 6.30pm, 9pm.

11.30pm Sold Fbod it.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) © Leicester Square

The Avengers 1 1am. 1 2.10pm, 1 20pm,

2-30pm. 3.40pm. 4.50pm. 6pm. 7.10pm,

8.20pm, 9.30pm. 10.40pm. 11.50pm The

Big Lebowski 3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm

City Of Angels 12.30pm. 3.20pm,

6.05pm, 9pm, 11.50pm Dr DnBtUe

11.40am, 210pm, 420pm. 6.30pm.

B.45pm, it.tDpm The Gingerbread

Man 1.35pm, 5.50pm The Little

Mermaid 11 .45am The Magic Sward:

Quest For Camelot 11.30am. 1.40pm

Scream 2 1 2.10am Six Days, Seven

Nights 4.15pm, 9.40pm T̂riaric 1 2noon.

4pm, 8pm The Wedding Singer

I.30pm. 4.05pm. 6.10pm. fi.30pm,

I I

.

20pm Wdimastw 1 2midnighl Zero

Effect 12.50pm, 3.30pm, 6.20pm,

8.55pm, 11.45pm

CINEMA
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) Rrt Riy-

al.Armagedifan llan, 12nooa21(^m.

3.10pm. 5.30pm. 6.25pm. 8.50pm,

9.35pm, 12.10am The Avengers

1240pm, 3pm, 520pm. 7.45pm. 9.50pm.

I2midnight Barney’s Great Adventure

12.10pm, 1.50pm, 3.30pm

Dr DoRtlle 10.50am, 12.20pm.

12.50pm, 2.20pm. 3.50pm. 4.15pm.

4.50pm. 6.15pm, 7.05pm. 8.25pm,

9.1 5pm, 1 1 20pm Eve’s Bayou 5.1 0pm.

7.35pm, 10pm. 1230am Godzilla

11.50am, 2.40pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm

The LBfle Mermaid 11am, 2.10pm Lust

fa Space 1pm, 3.50pm. 5.50pm,

6.35pm. 8.35pm, 9.25pm, 11.30pm

12 20am The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.10pm, 4pm Mojo 11pm

Soul Food 11.50pm

BARKING
ODEON (01 81 -507 8444) e- Barking.

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8.05pm The Avengers

ipm. 3prn. 5pm, 7pm. 9pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.45pm, 2.20pm

Dr Dolittle 1.10pm, 3.10pm, 5.10pm,

7.10pm. 9.10pm Rubber 11.10am

Godzilla 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.05pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.55pm. 6.15pm, 8.40pm The Little

Mermaid 12.30pm Lost In Space

12.25pm. 3.05pm, 5.45pm, 8.25pm
Paws 11.10am

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550) Bfi:

Bexleyheath. Armageddon 10.45am,

11.45am, 1.50pm, 2.50pm, 5pm, 6pm,

8.30pm. 9.10pm. 11.30pm The
Avengers IDam. 12.10pm. 2.10pm,

4.10pm. 6.10pm, 8.10pm, 10.15pm.

12.20am Barney’s Great Adveoture

10.50am. 12.45f»n Blues Brothers

2000 9.30am Dr Dolittle 10.20am.

11 .20am. 12.20pm, 1 .20pm, 2.20pm,

3.20pm, 4.20pm. 520pm, 6.20pm.

7.20pm, 8.2tom, 9.20pm. 10.20pm,

1 1 .20pm Eve’s Bayou 220pm, 4.45pm,

7pm, 9.30pm, 11.45pm Godzilla

lEnoon. 3pm, 620pm. 9.15pm, 12.15am

The Little Mermaid item. 1.40pm Lost

to Space 10.45am. 125pm. 4.05pm.

5.30pm. 6.45pm, 8.15pm. 9.25pm,

12.10am The Magfc Sword: Quest Fbr

Camelot 11.50am. 3.25pm Mouse-

Hunt 10am The Wedding Singer

5.25pm, 7.35pm, 9.50pm. 12midnighl

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211) BR. Brom-

ley North/Bromley South. Armageddon
2.35pm. 5.50pm, 9.05pm The
Avengers 1.40pm. 4pm. 6.30pm.

7.40pm, 9.55pm Barney’s Great

Adventure lipm DrDoDttte 1.55pm,

4pm. 605pm, 8.10pm, 10.15pm The

Little Mermaid 1 2.25pm Lost fa Space

5pm, 6.10pm. 925pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: West/East Croydon. FirefigW 4pm.

6.15pm, 8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.15pm. 2pm;

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291 JBFt East Croydon CHy Of Angels

7.30pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR. West

Croydon. Armageddon 1pm. 4pm.
7.45pm, 11pm Dr Dofittle 12noon.

2pm. 4.10pm. 6pm Godzilla 12.10pm,

8pm Lost In Space 2.40pm, 5.30pm,

8pm Major Saab 10.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181 -6B0

8090} BR: Hast Croydon. Armageddon
10.50am, 11.40am. 2pm. 2.50pm,

5.30pm. 6pm. 8.40pm. 9.15pm.

12.10am The Avengera 10.40am,

12.50pm. 3pm, 5.10pm, 7.20pm,

9.40pm, 11.50pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.05pm, 1.50pm Dr

DalHUa 10.15am, 1220pm, 2.30pm,

4.40pm, 6.50pm. 9pm, ii.idpm

Godztna 11.20am. 2.20pm, 5.20pm.

Ttie Uttia Mermaid 11.10am,

3.10pm Lost In Space 11.50am.

2.40pm, 3.40pm, 5.40pm. 6.30pm,

8.30pm. 9.30pm The Magic Sword:

(best Fbr Camelot 1.10pm. 5.05pm

Mojo 1 1.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

7.10pm, 9.50pm, 12.20am

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE [0181-592

2020} c- Dagenham Heaniway.

Armageddon 1 1.30am. l2noon,

2.30pm,.3pm, 5.30pm, 6pm. 8.30pm.

9pm, 11.30pm. 12midniQhl The

Avengers 1 lam, lpm, 3.10pm. 5.15pm,

7.15pm. 9.20pm, lliOpm Banov’s

Great Adventure 12.20pm, 2pm Dr

Dolittle 11am. 11.30am. 12.50pm,

1 30pm, 2.40pm, 3.30pm, ^m, 5.2t^m,

7pm, 730pm, 9.1 Opm, 9.40pm, 1 1.35pm.

12.10am GndziHa 1120am, 2.30pm.

5.30pm. 8.50pm, 11.45pm The Little

Mermaid 1 0.30am, 250pm Lost In

Space 12.1 Opm, 2i0pm, 4pm, 5.45pm.

6.45pm. 8.40pm, 9.30pm, 11.40pm

The Magic Swonfc Quest Fbr Camelot

1220pm, 4.20pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 6 20pm. 8.40pm, 1 0 50pm The

X-Files Thu 5pm. 6.15pm. 7.30pm.

9.15pm, 10pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) -e- Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 11am. 1 1.45am. 1pm.

2pm, 3pm, 4.30pm. 5.40pm. 6 30cm.

8pm, 9pm, 10pm, 11.30pm The

Avengers 11.10am. 1.20pm. 3.40pm,

6pm. 8.40pm, 1 1.10pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1105am. 12.55pm Dr
Dolittle 12noon. 12.45pm. 1.45pm.

2.30pm. 3.15pm, 4pm, 4.45pm 5 30pm,
6.15pm, 7pm, 7.45pm, 8.30pm. 9.30pm.

10.45pm I2midnight Eve’s Bayou
2.50pm. 5.50pm. 850pm. 1 1.40pm

Gang Related 4.10pm. 6.50pm.

9.40pm, 12.20am Godzilla 11.50am.

3.10pm, 6.20pm, 950pm The Little

Mermaid t2.15pm. 2.15pm, 4.20pm

Lost lb Space 12.25pm. 3.25pm.

6.45pm, 9.45pm, 10. 15pm The Magic

Sword: forest For Camelot 11.35am,

1 .35pm SoulFood 12.30am The Wed-
ding Singer 6.35pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham.

Armageddon 11.30am. 12 40pm.

I.4Qpm, 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4.5£fam

5.50pm. 7pm. 8pm. 9pm. tO.tOpm.

II.10pm. 12 10am The Avengers
11.05am. 12.05pm, 1.10pm. 2.10pm.

3.25pm, 4.30pm. 5.35pm, 6.40pm.

7.40pm, 8.50pm. 9.55jKn, 11.40pm.

12.05am Barney's Great Adventure

11.30am Barood 11.10am. 9 50pm
Chota Chelan 11.15am, 6pm Dr Dolit-

tfe 1120am. 1220pm liljpm.2.a}prn.

3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.20pm, 6 20pm.

7.20pm. 8.20pm, 9.20pm. 1 1 20pm
Duffle Raja 11.30am. 3.15pm Eve’s

Bayou 6pm 8.10pm. 10 20pm 12.30am

Gang Related 1 30pm. 3.45pm
8.15pm, 10.25pm. 12.30am Godzilla

i2noon, 3pm. 6pm, 9pm, 12midmght

Karaeb 3.10pm, 6 30pm The Little

Mermaid 12.30pm. 230pm Lost In

Space 1 lam. 1 40pm. 4.10pm. 6.50pm.

9.40pm, 12 20am The M^)ic Sword:

Quest For Camatol 12.20pm. 2 30pm

Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha 430pm. 7.30pm.

10.30pm Six Days, Sevan Nights

5pm. 7.30pm. 9 55pm, 12.t0am The

Wadding Singer 1 0.20pm. 12.30am

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE i0181-446

9344) -O- East Fmchley/FincNey Centra!

Armageddon 1 lam, 1 1 ,20am. 1 2rawn.

2.40pm. 5.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm.

9.10pm. 11.40pm The Avengers

11.30am. 140pm. 4.10pm, 630pm.

6.50pm. 11.10pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 11am, 1.20pm Dr Dofittle

12.30pm, 3pm 5.05pm, 7.10pm,

9.20pm. 11.30pm GodzHfa 12 10pm.

3.10pm. 6.20pm, 930pm The Little

Mermaid 10.55am, 2.50pm Lost In

Space 11.05am, 2.20pm. 3.20pm.

5.30pm. 6.10pm. 6.20pm. 9pm.

11.20pm, IZmidnight The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.50pm.

4.55pm Mojo 1220am Zorn Effect 7pm,

9.40pm. 12.15am

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413)© Befeis Park.

Armageddon 1 .50pm, 4 50pm. 7.50pm

The Avengers 2.20pm. 4 30pm,

6.35pm. B.45pm Dr Dofittle J.45pm.

3.45pm. 5.45pm Lost In Space 3pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181-426 0303)

c Harow-on-lhe-Hill/Harraw a Weald-

sltme. Bushman 8.45pm Ghidam 5pm

Kareeb 1.30pm. 5pm Major Saab

8.45pm Parties 1.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) O Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 10.10am, 1 1.20am.

1.20pm, 2.25pm. 4.40pm. 5 40pm.

8pm. 1 1 ,10pm 1 1 ,40pmThe Avengers

10.40am. 12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5 05pm.

7.10pm, 9.10pm. 11.20pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.15pm. 2.05pm

Dr Dofittle 9.40am, 10.20am, 1 1 .40sn,

12.10pm, 1 50pm, 2 15pm, 3.55pm,

4.30pm. 6.10pm, 6.40pm. 8.20pm.

9pm. 10.20pm, n.50pm, 12.10am
Godzilla 11.30am, 2.35pm, 5.30pm,

8.30pm. 11.30pmThe Little Mermaid
Ham. 3pm Lost fa Span 9.55am.

12.55pm. 3.35pm. 4.05pm, 6.30pm.

6.50pm, 9.20pm, 9.40pm, 12midnight

The MagicSword: Quest Fbr Caraekd

1250pm, 4.55pm Mojo 1 ipm She Days,

Seven Nights 7.05pm, 9.30pm
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HOLLOWAY
ODEON (01 8 1 -3 1 5 421 3)© Archway.

Armageddon u 30am. 1.55pm. .40pm.

5.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm. 9 10pm The

Avengers 1.15pm. 3.30pm 5.50pm.

Spm. 10.10pm Barney’s Great Ad-

venlure 1 10pm Dr Doltttle 1 1.45am.

? ,20pm. 1.50pm. 3 25pm. 5.55pm.

5.45pm. 6.1Opm. 7 50pm. 8.15pm.

9 55pm. !0.20pm Eve'sBayou H3Qpm.

6 45pm. 9 35pm Gang Related 220pm,

4.50pm. 7.20pm. 9.50pm Godzilla

1 1 .40amThe Little Mermaid 12.05pm

Lost In Space 3pm. 6.15pm. 9.05pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12 35pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (0181-555 3366) BR/

© Stratton] East Armageddon 3pm.

6.45pm, 9.45pm The Avengers

12.15pm, 2.15pm, 415pm, 6.15pm.

8.15pm. 10.15pm Barney’s GreatAd-

venture U5pm Dr DoIJtfle 2.40pm.

4.35pm, 6.30pm. 8.25pm, 10.20pm

Godzilla l2noon, 5pm Lost In Space

2 25pm. 7.30pm. 10.05pm Paul* 1pm

MUSWELLHILL
ODEON (0181-315 42171 -0- High-

pate Armageddon 1.30pm. 505pm.

S 05pm Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.15pm,

4.40pm. 6 50pm. 8 45pm Lost hi Space

1 2 05pm. 2 45pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (01 SI -235 3006)

BR Fpclham Rve. Amrageddon 1.40pm.

445pm 8pm. 11 ?5pm The Avengers

Spm, 4.1 5pm. 6.30pm. 9.10pm. 1 1 ,55pm

Barney's Great Adventure 12 45pm Dr

Dolittle 12 20pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.

650pm. 9pm. H 10pm Eve’s Bayou

4 3flpm. 7 05pm. 9.30pm. 1 1 .55pm

Gang Related 425pm, 6.55pm. 9.25pm.

11 50pm Godzilla 12 35pm. 3.20pm.

6 05pm. 8.50pm Grease (20th An-

niversary Edition) 2.20pm The Little

Mermaid i2.i5pmThe Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 225pm Paulie

12 30pm Soul Fbod 1 1 30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (01 81 -989 3463)0- South Wood-

ford. Armageddon 1.55pm. 4.50pm.

7.50pm The Avengers ZiOpm. 4.20pm,

6.40pm. B.45pm Barney's Great

Adventure 12.10pm Dr DofRtle 1 .40pm,

3.45pm, 5.50pm Lost In Space 8.10pm

Cinema
Repertory

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401 )© Pulney Bridge.

Armageddon 2 . 16pm. 5.45pm. 9pm The

Avengers 3.1Spm 5.30pm. 7.45pm.

10pm Barney’s Great

Adventure? 15pm Dr Doflttte 12.15pm.

3 15pm. 4. 15pm Lost In Space

6 25pm. 9 15pm

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647)

Majoreltes In Space: Five Gay Tales

From France (18) 5pm. 7pm. 9pm The
Quiet Room (NC) 6.30pm. 8 30pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (01 71 -684

0201) Dandy Dust (NC) 7pm. 9pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218)

BR© Richmond. Armageddon 1 .40pm.

5 20pm. 8 30pm The Avengers

12.30pm. 2 40pm. 4.50pm. 7pm.

9 30pm Lost In Space 12 10pm,

3 10pm. 6.1 Opm. 910pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (01 71 -633 0274)

Men Are Not Gods: Friday Favourite

(NC) 2.30pm Deconstructing Harry

(18) 615pm Lawrence Of Arabia

(PG) 6.30pm Jackie Brown (15)
7.30pm A Chef In Love (NC) 8.30pm

ODEON STUDIO t0!81-3l54216)

BR'© Richmond. Barney's Great

Adventure 1 pm City OfAngels 3 30pm.

6 40pm. 9.10pm Dr Dolittle ipm.

3.10pm. 5 05pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm

Godzilla 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pmThe
Little Mermaid 1 10pm. Spm Lost In

Space 5 50pm. 8 50pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1.10pm

PHOENIX High Road N2 (0181-444

6789) The Object Of My Affection (IS)

1.40pm, 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.45pm The

Avengers (12) 5pm. 7pm, 9pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) L.A.
Confidential (18) 1pm Kiss Or Kill (18)

4pm Mojo (15) 6.30pm Dart City (15)

9pm (+ Short La Bell Bov) The Rocky

Horror Picture Show (15) 11.45pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0670-9020419) BR Romiord.

Armageddon 1.35pm. 4.40pm. 7.50pm

The Avengers 2.15pm, 4.25pm.

6.35pm. 8 45pm Or Dolittle 2.10pm.

4 35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road

W6 (0181-237 1111/CC017M200I00)

Le Crime De Monsieur Lange (PG)

6.15pm + Une Partie De Campagne

7.50pm + La Regie Du Jeu 8.55pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-

729040) BR Romford. Armageddon

1pm. 1.45pm. 4.20pm. 5 30pm. 8pm.

5 45pm Tire Avengers 12noon. 2.20pm,

4.30pm. 6.35pm. 8.50pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.30pm. 2.05pm

Dr Dolittle 11.30am. lll5pm. 2pm.

230pm. 4 15pm. 4.45pm, 6.30pm,

7pm. 8.40pm. 9pm George OfThe Jun-
gle 1 0.20am Godzilla 2.40pm. 5.40pm.

8.30pm The Little Mermaid 12.05pm

Lost In Space 11.15am. 2.15pm.

3.40pm. 5.15pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm.

9.1OpmThe Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 2.30pm MoussHunt 1 0.20am

Paws 10 20am Star Kid 10.20am

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Street. Brentford. Middx (0181 -568

U76) The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot (U) 1 .30pm The Big Ubows-
H (18) 4.30pm The Portrait Of A
Lady (1 2) 6.45pm + TheWings Of The

Dove 9.15pm

BRIGHTON
DUKEOFYORK’S (01273-626261)

When We Were Kings (PG) 1.1 5pm
Hana-Bi (18) 7.15pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR. Streatham

Hill. Armageddon 1.15pm. 4.30pm,

7 45pm Dr Dolittle 1.30pm. 3.40pm,

5.50pm. 8.25pm Eve's Bayou 1.10pm.

3.35pm, 6pm. 8.30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444) The

Ativentrees Of Robin Hood (U) Fri 1 pm,

7pm Journey 1bThe Beginning OfThe

World (U) Mon-Wed 5.1 5pm; also Thu

5.15pm. 7.15pm Life Is All You Get (18)

3pm. 9.1 5pm Live Resfi (1 8) Fri 5. 1 0pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) L’Appartement (15)

6.15pm Savior (18) 8.40pm

ODEON (0181-315 4219) BR:

Siiejiham Hill. Armageddon 2.30pm.

5.40pm. 8.50pm The Avengers 1.10pm.

3 20pm, 5.30pm. 7.40pm. 9 50pm Bar-

ney's Great Adventure 1.10pm Dr
Dolittle 1.45pm. 3.45pm, 5.45pm,
7 45pm. 9 45pm Godzilla 2.20pm.

6 20pm. 9 20pm The Little Mermaid
? 10pm Lost In Space 3.10pm. 6 10pm.
9 10pm The Magic Sword: (best For

Camelot 1 2.40pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)

Fairytale: A True Story (U) 2.30pm

Amy Foster (12) 5.45pm The
Hanging Garden (15) 8.15pm Betty

Blue (Version Integrate) (18) 1 1 15pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)

Girls' Night (15) 6pm. 8.30pm

THEATRE
west End

Ticket availability details are lor today;

limes and prices lor the week, running

times include intervals. i— Seats at all

prices w — Seals at some pricesm —
Returns only Matinees— [1j: Sun. [3]:

Tue. [4]: Wfed. [5j: Thu. {6], Fri, [7], Sat

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)

^Turnpike Lane. Armageddon 1.20pm.

4.50pm, SpmThe Avengers 2pm. 4pm,

6 15pm. 8.45pm Dr Dofittle 1.30pm.

3.40pm. Spm. 8.35pm

O ART Slacy Keach, David Dukes.

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndham’s Charing Cross Road, WC2
(01 71 -369 1 736/cc 867 1 1 1 1 )© Uic

Sq. Tue-Sal 8pm. [4] 3pm. (7][1J 5pm.

£9.5l3-£27.50. 90 mins.

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© Walthamstow

Central. Armageddon 1.50pm. 4.50pm.

7.50pm The Avengers 2.15pm, 4.15pm,

6.25pm. 8.30pm Dr Dolittle 2.!Qpm.

4.25pm. 6.30pm. 8.40pm

I BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version orthe favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road, W1
(0171-656 1888)0 Tott Ct Rd. Mon-

Wed. Fri & Sat 7.30pm. [41. [5] [7]

2.30pm. £l8.5Q-£35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)

0 Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[5] 3pm, [?j 4pm. £10.50 -£29.50.

165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief lile ol Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 8800)

© Covent GanJen/Charing X. Tue-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 5pm &
8.30pm. mats fl) 4pm. £6.75-£30.

160 mins.

• DIVA5 AT THE
DONMAR - ANN HAMPTON
CALLAWAY AND UZ CALL-
AWAY IN SIBLING REVELRY
Hot singing, songwriting duo From New
York. Donmar Warehouse Eariham

Street WC2 (01 71 -369 1 732)© Covent

Garden. Mon-Sal 8pm. mats Aug 15 &
21. 4pm. ends 22 Aug. E15-E25.

I CATS Uoyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-

don Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) 0 Covenl Gar-

den/Holbom. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [31[71

3pm. £l2.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie Henshalf stars

in this hit Broadway musical.

Adelphi Maiden Lane, WC2 (01 71 -344

0055) © Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4][7]

2.30pm. £lb-£36 (inci booking fee).

130 mins.

I CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Shaflesbuiy Avenue, W1 (0171-494

5045) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

(4J[7J 3pm. E7.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

•THE COMPLETE WORKS
OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company last-forward through 37 plays.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1 (0171-

369 1 747)0 Picc Circ. Wed-Sat 8pm,

[5] 3pm. [7] 5pm, [1] 4pm. £9.50-£20.

120 mins.

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new stage

adaptation Featuring Jim Henson Puppets.

Lahatfs Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)

© Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4J[7| 2 30pm. £l0-£32.50 150 mins.

I GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of the hit film.

Cambridge Eariham Sheet. WC2
(0171-494 5080) © Covenl Garden.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [4J[7] 3pm. £10-£30.

150 mins.

•THE HONESTWHORE Mid-

dleton and Dekker's collaborative melo-

drama. The Globe New Globe Walk. SE1

(0171-401 9919)© London Bridge. In

rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 18 Sep. £5-

£20. cones available.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate O'Mara

in Peter Hall's acclaimed production of

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

Lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 867

11 11) ©LeicSq. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [5]

3pm. [7| 4pm. ends 22 Aug. £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production ol JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri

7.45pm. Sal 8 15pm. [4J 2.30pm. [7]

5pm. £1Q.50-£25. 110 mins

»JUICY BITS Sexy look at the lives

ol a selection of twenysomelh'mgs. Lyric

Hammersmith King Sired. W6 (0181-

741 2311 1 © Hammersmith. Mon-Sal
7 30pm. [7j 2.30pm. ends 12 Sep.

£5-£14.

• THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation ot Kipling's classic children's

book. Open Air Regents Park. NW1
(0171-486 2431/cc 436 1933)
© Baker Street Today 2.30pm. ends

22 Aug. £5.

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whilemoie's play about the

Prolumo affair and political morality.

Savoy Slrand, WC2 (0171-836 B888/CC

836 0479) © Charing X/
Embankment Mon -Sal ?.45pm. [4] 3pm.

[7

1

4pm. £12 50-05. 135 mins.

• LOOT Acclaimed revival of Joe

Orion's comeoy. Vaudeville Strand.

WC2 (0171-836 9987) BR/© Charing

X. Mon-Sal 8pm. [4] 3pm. [7J

4pm. E8-E25.

• IT’S A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic look

al London low-nte in the !7lh century.

The Globe New Globe Walk.SEi (0171-

401 9919)© London Bridge In rep. to-

day 2pm, ends 19 Sep. E5-E20,

cones available.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and Peter Bowles star in George

Bernard Shaw’s classic comedy.
PIccadifly Denman Street W1 (Of71 -369

1 734)© Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [4J

2 30pm. (7j 3pm. £6.5Q-£27.50.

180 mins

I A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
dream Classic tale at love and

contusion set in the fairy kingdom. Open
Air Regent's Park. HW1 (01/1-486

2431/cc 486 1933) © Baker Sheet

Tonight Spm, ends 5 Sep. £8-£20.

165 mins.

I LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation or Victor Hugo's

masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue,

WU017M34 0909)© Picc Circ. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm, I5{[7] 2.30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
0 OLIVIER: Oklahoma! Classic

musical tiom Rodgers and Hammerstein,

featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful

MominL Mon-Sal 7.15pm. [4j[71 2pm.

ends Oct 3.

1 LYTTELTON: The Prime Of Miss

Jean Brudie Fiona Shaw stars as the

Scottish schoolmistress in this new

adaptation of the classic novel by Muriel

Spak. In rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 3 Ocl

155 mins. Lyttelton: E8-E27.

Oklahoma!: E12-E32.50. Day seats from

10am. South Bank, SET (0171-452

3000). © Embankment

OSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Palladium Argyll Street, W1 (0171-494

5020)© Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4] [7] 2.30pm. E10-E32.50.

» SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and

Oscar Hammerstein's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street, W1 (0171-447 5400)

© Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[5] [7] 2.30pm. C10-E35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hil-mrters celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry StreeL W1 (0171-839

5972) © Leic Sq/Picc Circ. Mon-Thu

Spm. Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sat 3pm &
8pm. E15-E32 50. Fri mats E10-E25.

135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS An-

drew Uoyd Webber's hi-tech rotler-

musical. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.

SW1 (0171-416 6070) BR/© Victoria.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, PJ[7] 3pm, £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY
Classic musical featuring the numbers Hey

Big Spender and The Rhythm Of Life.

Victoria Palace Victoria Street. SW1
(01 71 -834 1 31 7) BR/© Victoria Mon-

Sat 7.30pm. [4J[7] 3pm. E15-E30.

160 mins.

ITHINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Ayckbourn s comedy. Gielgud
Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0171-494

5065) © Ficc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[5)[7j 3pm, E10.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

• THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasmina Rea's (allow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a fife-long

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/CC 344 4444)

© Covenl Garden. Mon-Sal 8pm. [4J

4pm. [7] 5pm. E10-E25. 100 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical

based on Die film ol the same name.

Aldwych Aldwych, WC2 (0171-416

6000) © Hoi bom. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[5] [7] 3pm, £10-£32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell StreeL WC2 (0171-836 2238)

©Holborn. Mon-Sal 8pm. [3] 3pm. [7]

4pm. E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

Theatre
beyond The West End

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After

Darwin Timberlake Wertenbaker's

of (he clash between believers in

natural selection and believers in religious

humanism stars Colin Salmon. Mon-Sat

8pm. mats Sal 3.30pm, ends 22 Aug.

EB-E15. Avenue Road, NW3
(01 7i -722 9301) © Swiss Cottage.

THE FRIDAY REVIEW

The independent 14 A>»Ktl>t -

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine Street. WC2 (0171 -494 5060)

© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[4] [7] 3pm, E5.75-E32.50. 165 mins.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Litllewood's

outstanding musical look attire First World

War. Tue-Sal 7.45pm. mats Wed. Sat &

Sun 3pm. ends 4 Oct. £9.5Q-£21.50.

Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (0171-4200000)

0 Chalk Farm.

FIRST r.AT.I.. LAST CALL

I THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit. St Martin's West

Street, WC2 (0171-836 1443) © Laic

Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3] 2.45pm, [7]

5pm, E9-E23. 1 35 mins.

Theatre
Countrywide

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For You Romantic toe-tapping

extravaganza Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Tue

& Fri. 2.30pm. ends 29 Aug.

E1Q-E 12.50, cones available. Renglais

(01970-623232).

First Cafl

after sOLD-out London dub dates in June and tire

release of hisAs Above, So Beicwc album, word is spreading
fast about the Barry Adamson Experience (right). On

THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber's

Golhic musical. Her Majesty’s

HaymarkeL SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc 344

4444) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[4][7] 3pm, £1D-£32.50. 150 mins.

a set which begins with a cinematic jazz ambience and

buflds tip to a manic guitarworkout Anyone who can make

a meaningful and aimra* seamless fryresftMn from lounge

• POPCORN Lawrence Boswell

directs Ben Elton's satire on cinema

violence. Apoflo Shaflesbuiy Avenue, W1

(0171-494 5070) ©Picc Circ. MorhSat

8pm. [4J 3pm. 17] 4pm. E6.50-E23.50.

150 mins.

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph

And The Amazing TechnicolorDream-
cnat Tim Rice aid Andrew Uoyd Web-
ber's musical version ol (he Bible story.

Mon-Thu '230pm a 7.30pm. Fn-SS 5pm
a 8pm. ends 15 Aug. E8-£1 8. cones

available. High Street (0181-460 6677)

Oct 10 LeadrmR, Sheffield (0114475 4500); Oct 11 King

Tufs, Glasgow (0870-001 0002); Oct 13 University,

Manchester f0161-832-1111); Oct 14 Shepherds Bush
Empire, London (0171-771 2000)

• POSTMAN PAT The famed

postie and his black-and-white cat come

to the West End. Barbican Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)
©Barbican/Moofgale. 14-15 Aug, 10am.

1pm & 4pm, £4-£9. cones £3-27.50.

Last Call

A HIGHLIGHT of the Barbican’s BITE: 98 season is the

Ninagawa Company’s production of Hamlet In Japanese

translation, with colourful choreography and costumes, it

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama horn Tom Stoppard

and Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Panton Street, SWl

(01 71 -369 1731) © PICC Circ/Leic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. |4J[7I 3pm, £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

Yiikk) Ninagawa’s previous production here ofMacbethwon
him a Laurence OlivierAward farBestDirector Adapted by

Kazufeo Matsnoha, setdesign byTsukasaNakagoshL costume

design tip Lijy Kbmine, and fighting by Tamotsu Harada.

The Barbican. SUk Street, London EC2 (0171-638 889V

to 3Sept, £8427

I RENT Musical inspired by

La Boherne and set in modem day New

York. Shaftesbury Shaflesbuiy Avenue.

WC2 (0171-379 5399)© Holbom/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [4j[7] 3pm.

E12.50-E32.50. 160 mins.

CARDIFF
NEW THEATRE Buddy Musical

tribute to the late Buddy Holly. ManThu
7.30pm, Fri & Sat 5.30pm & 8.30pm.

ends 15 Aug. E8-S22.50, cones avateble.

P3rk Place (01222-878889)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging of this drama on an

island on the River Cherwell. Mon-Sat

8pm. ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High

Street (01865-798600)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron

Mackintosh's spectacular musical about

life in Dickensian London. Mon-Sat

7.30pm, mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm, ends

12 Sep. £12.50-£30, cones available.

Royal Parade South (01752-267222)

ST AUSTELL
LOST GARDENS OF HEUGAN
Antony And Cleopatra Theatre Set-Up's

production ol this classic love story.

Tonight 7.30pm. £7. cones £5. ffertewan

(01726-844157/843566)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HALL CymbeHne
Shakespeare's lesser-known classic. In

rep. tonight 8.30pm, ends 29 Aug. £B-

£13. cones available. (01780-756133)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Bad
Weather Robert Holme's exanination

ol the breakdown in family relationships.

In rep, tonight 7.30pm. ends 2 Sep. £1 2-

£19. Southern Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Measure For Measure
Stephen Boxer stars. In rep, tonight

7.3Qpm. ends 3 Sep. E5-E37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN theatre Talk Of The City

Stephen Poliakoff's drama explores

media control in the early days of TVaid

radio. In rep, tonight 7.30pm, ends 3 Sep.

E5-E31. Waterside (01789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE What The
Butler Saw Joe Orton's final play i$ set

in a mental institution. Tue-Sal 7.30pm,

ends 15 Aug. £5.50-27.50, cones

available. Singleton Street

(01792-475715)

WE5TCLIFF-ON-5EA
CUFFS PAV1UON Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars in a brand new 1970s

musical. MonJhu 8pm, Fri & Sal 5pm
8.8pm, ends 15 Aug. £11-£21. Station

Road (01702-351135)

PALACE THEATRE CENTRE
Veronica's Room Ira Levin's
whodunnit. Tue-Sai 8pm, ends 15 Aug.

£8.50-29.50, cones £5.75-£6.75.

London Road (01702-342564)

WINDSOR
WINDSOR ARTS CENTRE Girls

Never Prosper Comedy about a group

of female students who discover Queen

Victoria in their house Tonight 8pm.

£6, cones £4. SI Leonards Road

(01753-859336)

Exhibitions classical

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At Midnight

Simon Callow stars as Falstafl m Orson

Welles's adaptation of the Henry IV/

Henry V plays. Man-Sal 7.30pm. mats Thu

& Sat 2.30pm, ends 9 Sep. £6.50-£25.

Oaklands Fferk (01243-781312)

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM Fbor

American Painters: Fraakentbalei;

Noland, QlttsU, Poems Important

figures in America's avant-gade. Tue-Sat

10am-5pm, Sun 115pm-5pm, ends

8 Nov. free. Trumpinglon Street

(01223-332900)

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE
Song Of Singapore Lssy Van Randwyck

stars in this musical comkiy set in 1940s

Singapore. From 13 Aug. Mon-Sat

7.45pm, mats Thu & Sat 2.45pm. ends

12 Sep. £10-£17.50. Oaklands Park

(01243-781312)

Q 0

KETTLE'S YARD Playing With

Paradox; George Fullanf 1923-1973

Retrospective of the prominent Sheffield

sculptor. Tue-Sat 12.30pm-5.30pm, Sun

2pm -5. 30pm, ends 20 Sep. free. Castle

Sheet (01223-352124)

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESS THEATRE West Side

Story Bernstein and Sondheim's

musical gangland version of Romeo And

Juliet Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Thu & Sat

2.30pm. ends 22 Aug. £8 50-E23.50.

Compton Street (01323-412000)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watarcolours
Victorian art from Rossetti lo Whistler. Ends

27 Sep.

Princes As Pdrons Over 250 works (ram

the Royal Collection. Tue-Sun 10am-5pm,

ends 8 Nov. £4.25, cones £2.50, family

£9 75. Cathays Park (01222-397951)

OPERA

DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Murder Is Easy Agatha Christie's

murder whodunit to rep. tonight 8.15pm.

ends 2 Sep. £5-£9.50. Compton Street

(01323-412000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Banuim Fteter

Duncan stars in this circus show,

complete with death defying feats.

Mon-Sat a 1 5pm. mats Thu 2.15pm. ends

6 Sep. E10-E14.75. The Promenade.

Wilder Road (01271-324242)

BARBICAN ART GALLERY Tin

Warhol Look: Glamour, Style. Fash-

ion Over 500 works by 60 artists explore

art film and fashion during Warhol's life.

Mon, Thu-Sat 1 0am-6.45pm, Tue 1 0am-

5.45pm. Wed 10am-7.45pm, Sun & Bank

Hols 12noon-6.45pm, ends 16 Aug. £6

(£4 after 5pm Mon-Fri). cones £4. Silk

Sheet EC2 (01 71 -638 4 1 41)© Barbi-

can/Moonjate.

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
The Doctor'sDflemma Tony Britton stars

in George Bemad Shaw's comedy. In rep,

tonight Spm. continuing. £1 2-£1 8. cones

available. Grange Road (01684-892277)

LONDON
CONCOURSE GALLERY,
BARBICAN CENTRE Absokd Cob-

blers Fanous shoe designers, including

Jimmy Choo. create art Mon-Fri 10am-

7pm, Sun 12noon-7.30pm, aids 19

Aug. free. Silk Street, EC2 (0171-638

4141) ©Barbican.

Dance

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

mats Thu S Sat 230pm. ends 22 Aug.

E6-£15, cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce

Naunren RehiKpective ofneon-work, film

aid sound peices by the contemporary

American artisL Mrm-Sui 10an-6pm (Tue

& Wed until 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5. cones

£3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171 -960

4242) BR/© Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK Slow lor important American

painter. Mon-Sun I2noon-7.30pm (Fri lo

9pm). ends 6 Sep. £1 .50, cones £1 , Sal-

Sun £250. cones £1 .50. The Mall, SW1
(01 71 -930 3647)© Charing Cross.

Literature

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice

Through Canaletto's Eyes
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artist. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

(Wed to 8pm), Sun i2noon-6pm, ends

11 Oct, free. Trafalgar Square, WC2
(0171-839 3321) © Charing

Cross/Leicesler Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Ends 16 Aug. £7, UB4G/0AP £5.50. NUS

£5, child 12-18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1.

inci handbook.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormlay Sixty

casts of human txidres. Mon-Sun all day,

ends 30 Sep. free.

Cbagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sun

I0am-8.30pm), ends 4 Ocl. £6. cones

£5, NUS £4. child 12-18 £250, Child 8-

1 1 £1 . Burlington House, Piccadilly, W1
(0171-300 8000) © Green Park.

LONDON
SINGH TANGOS Rehearsed reading

ol Bettina Gracias' satire on modem
cultural identity. King’s Head, Islington

Upper Street N1 (0171-226 1916)

© Angel. Today 1pm, £5, cones £2.50.

CELEBRITEAS WITH FIONA
SHAW Cream tea served as Al Senter

talks shop with actress Fiona Shaw.

Terrace Cafe, National Theatre Upper

Ground SE1 (0171-452 3000)
© Waterloo. Today 2.30pm, £7
includes cream lea.

Comedy

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:
Sophie Case'sThe Birthday Ceremony
Sculptural installation of birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug, free.

Patrick Heron Retrospective of the

British artist whose work played a major

role in post-war abstract art. Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Lons From The

Froefich Collection Work by leading

20th-century artists. Mon -Sun 10am-

5.50pm, ends 20 Sep. free.

Moonlight Ami Rrefigfct Watercotoars

From The Turner Bequest Work
exploring Turner's interest in moonlight

and firelight Mon-Sun 10am -5.50pm,

ends 11 Nov, free. Miflbank, SWl
(0171-887 8000) ©Pimlico.

LONDON
THE LAUGHING TOUCAN AT
THE TOUCAN Top sland-up
comedy aid more from Ruth Hfne. tvai

Steward, Mdt. Jemima Paleland and

more. Tonight 6pm. £3. Wimpote Street,

W1 (0771-708 2105) © Bond StreeL

BANANA CABARET AT THE
BEDFORD Simon Bllgh, Mark Lucero,

Matin Trenaman, plus special guest
Tonight 9pm, £7, cones £5. Bedford Hill.

SWl 2 (0181-673 8904) © Baiham.

OXFORD
JONGLEURS OXFORD Keith Dover.

Otiz Cannelloni. Martin Soar. Matthew
Hardy, plus one other TBC. Tonight

7.45pm, £10. Hythe Bridge Street

(0845-6081818)

CLUBS

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorrato 1600-1 682
Over 100 drawings covering every aspect

ot the artist's work. Tire-Sat KJarMpm,
Sun 2pm-4pm. ends 13 Sep, tree. Beau-

mont Street (01865-278000)

BRIGHTON
THE BOUTIQUEATTHE BEACH
Cut La Roc, Fatooy Slim and Stereo MCs
play big beat. Tonight 10pm-3am. £8.
NUS £7. Kings Road Arches
(01273-722272)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Commissar Ot Space: John
Goto Large-scale photographs exploring

the effects ot the 1930s on Russia.

Ends 23 Aug.

A Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- Julian Sarmento Collaboration of

paintings, objects and installation. Tue-

Sui 1lai>6pm (Thu to 9pm), ends 4 Oct

£2.50 (Free Wed mom & Thu eve),

cones £1.50. child Free, fembroke Street

(01865-722733)

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERYAND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major

exhibition of the 19-century painter.

Mon-Sat lQ.30am-4.30pm, Sun 2pm-
4.30pm, ends 30 Aug. £2 £1 cones.

Morrab Road (01736-363625)

LONDON
THE GALLERY ATTURNMILLS
ATTURNMILLS Starting Graeme ftrk,

Seb Fontaine and Judge Jules plus
electronics horn Tall Raul and Mimi
(XFM). Tonight T0pm-8am. Clerkenwell
Road, ECl (0171-250 3409) © Far-
rlngdon, £10

, mems/before 11pm £7 .

CLUB ID ATTHE BUNKER BAR
Dee Jay Punk Roc and Hard Knocks play
breakbeat Tonight 1 1pm-7am. Bagiev's
Studios. York Way, N1 (0171-278 2777)0 Kings Crass, £10, guests £8.

1001 NIGHTS ATTHE GLOBAL
CAFE Beat poet Brlon Gysin's friend
Terry Wilson reads, a film about Dublin
punk and The Islamic Diggers spin Mo-
roccan grooves, ska and hip hop. Tonight
rpnvlap. Golden Square. W1 (0171-287
2242)© Piccadilly. £4, NUS/nmcs£3.

EVENTS

GLASTONBURY
GLASTONBURY ABBEY Royal

PtwflHnnonteSynvhonyOrcbestraAn

Evening with Kennedy Including the Four

Seasons. Tonight 7pm. £20. Magdalene

Street (01 458-832020)

CHALFONT ST GILES
MAKE MERRY IN MEDIEVAL
ENGLAND An encampment ol soldiers

ton the Wars ol trie Roses ChfltemOpen

Air Museum Gorelands Lme (014M-

871117) Ends 16 Aug. lOam-bpm.

phone lor prices.

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL CBSO/
Rattle Harrison Birtwistle's Triumph of

Time and Beethoven's Choral

Symphony. Tonight 7.30pm. E3-E32.

Kensington Gore. SW7 (0171-589 8212}

© High Street Kensington.

LONDON
BAC The Hying Fox Tele a Tele

Productions with a new pocket-sized ver-

sion ol Strauss' Ftedennaus. Tonight

7.30pm. £12, cones £6. lavender Hill,

SW1 1 (0171-223 2223)
BR: Clapham Junction.

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE La

Traviata English Festival Opera

production of Verdi's great Realist drama

directed by Sarah Alexander. Tonight

7.30pm. £24, cones £18.50. Kensington

High Sheet. W8 (0171-602 7856)

© High Street Kensington.

LONDON
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
IN OUR TIME: EXHIBITION
Contemporaiy illustrations by Erik Bagge

alongside Victorian and modem depic-

tions ol the classic tales. Bethnal Green

Museum of Childhood Cambridge

Heath Road E2 (0181 -980 3204]© Beth-

nal Green. Mon-Thu/Sal I0am-5.50pm

ends 10 Sep. tree by ticket, utoer 8s mist

be accompanied.

DNA DETECTIVE: CHILDREN'S
EVENT Workshop lor ages seven and

up on DNA fingerprinting to solve crimes.

Science Museum Exhibition Road SW7

(0171 -938 8000) © South Kensington

Today & 13 Aug. 29 & 30 Aug. l2noon-

12.45pm, 2pm-2.45pm & 4pm-4 45pm.

ends SI Aug. free with museum adm.

£6.50, cones £3.50.

MUSIC
Pop

LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE
COMMUNITY CENTRE Mosaics
*98 Nightly double bills of new md
stimulating work. Tue-Sat 8pm, ends 29
Aug. E6-E7, cones E4-E5. Archway

Road. N6 (0181-341 4421)© ffighgate.

BRIGHTON
THE VANDALS Los Angeles party

punk stalwarts. PavUhm Theatre New

Road (01273-709709) TonigW 8pm.

phone for prices.

BRISTOL
REPUBUCA Saffron and her slinky

dance-pop crew. The Fleece St. Thomas

BS1 (0117-927 7150/cc 929 9008)

Tonight 8pm. £7.50.

BALLROOM, MAIN FOYER,
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAL BBtz 98:

Usion Dame Company/ADAD 1998

Choreographic PLatlorm Artists

Celebration ot black dance makers with

Union's Dance Tek Warriors. Today

1 .30pm-2.3flpm, free. South Bank Cen-

tre. SE1 (01 71 -960 4242)© Waterloo.

LONDON
THE HICKSVILLE BOMBERS
Trad rock'n'roilers from Lincoln.

Tbiuiessee Rack’a'RoH Club, Kings

Stables White Hart Lane (0181-886

5786)© Wood Green. Tonight 8.30pm.

£5-£8.

LONDON CALYPSO TENT
Calypsonian extravaganza with local and

visiting talent. Yaa Asaotewaa Arts Goi-

tre Chippenham Mews W9 (0171-286

1656)© Royal Oak. Tonight 7pm, £7.

cones £5.

ST AUSTELL
MEGADOG BEACH PARTY
Grebo dance-rock bonanza with Bentley

Rhythm Ace. 808 Stale, Asian Dub Foun-

dation. Headrillaz, Lionrock, and Dread-

zone. Cartyon Bay (01736-350984)

Ends 16 Aug. 11am, £60 adv only.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

BRIGHTON
PEOPLE WITH INSTRUMENTS
Eclectic contemporary jazz big tend. The
Lift Queens Road (01273-730515)

Tonight 8pm, £6, cones £5.

CHATHAM
KYJO, MYJO The award winning

Kent and Midlands Jazz Orchestras.

Brook Theatre Old Town Hal! (01622-

691212) Tonight 8pm, phone tor prices.

CROPREDY
CROPREDY FESTIVAL Fakport

Convention's annual tolk party, with

guests Including Roy Wood, Loudon

Wainwright III, Rory McCieod, Hank

Wangfora and more. Croprsdy Festival,

Home Farm Near Banbury (01869-

337142) Ebds 15 Aug, phone forddaits.

LONDON
SALENA JONES Elegant cabaret

vocalist. The Green Room at the Cafe

Royal Regent Sheet W1 (0171-437

9090)© Picc Circ Tonight 9.15pm. £15
show only. £45 dinner I show.

JIM MULLEN Unassuming

rock-edged guitar wizard. The Orangery.

Kensington Palace Palace Green, Kens-

mgton Gardens W8 (0171-316 4949)

0 High Street Kensington Tonight 7pm,

£39 including meal.

KEN PSHjOWSM/JOH.
HELLENY QUINTET Distinguished

reedmen continue the mainstream

American season. Pina ExpressJazzCtt
Dean Street W1 (0171-439 8722)

^TbttenftamCaurtn^li3ri^9pfa£1&

JOSE NETO QUARTET Exciting

- pu, iuui Ilium »

Frith Street W1 (01 71 -439 0747)0 Lb*

Sq. Tonight 9.30pm, £12, mems£4, MJS
SB (Mon-Thu); £15. mems £8 (Fri-Sal).

RUDE Trombonist Annie Whitehead and

humpeter Hany Beckett play soul jazz.

Vortex Stoke Newington Church Street

N16 (0171-254 6516) BR: Stoke

Newington. Tonighl 9pm, £7.50.
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MAIDSTONE
CLARE HIRST Worldbeal
saxophonist fronts quartet. Pizza Express

Earl Street (01622-683548) Tonight

8.15pm. £8.50.
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Friday Radio
RADIO 1

(376-998MHZ FM

)

830 KbvH Greening and Zoe Bat
.

ftDO Simon Maya 1130 Rado 1
• Roadshow 1230 Newsbeat I2*s
Jo VVhley. 24J0 Mark Radciffe.
4*0 Dave Peerca 5j»5 Newsbeat
64)0 Pets Torrgfc Essential Setec-

, . itori 830 Radio i Dance Party
j«0*OVifestwood-Racfel Rap
-^Show 2-00 Fabro and Grooverider
AJOO - 74K> Emma a

Pick of the Day
IFYDU believe the dozens ofpolls
of critics and fans. CitizenKane
(right) is the best film ever matte

Hyou believe David Thomson,
writing in his Biographical
Dictionary qfPSm, it is “a source
of cinema, of corrupted beauty

RADIO 2
P&-9Q2MHzFM)
64K) Sarah Kennedy. 7*0 wake
Upto Vfogan. 9*0 Johnnie Whiter.
124)0 Jimmy Young.SJOO Alex
Lestsr.&05 John Dum. 74)0
Glamorous Nfights: the Ivor Noveto
Story. 7*0 Friday Mght Is Music
hfight 945 Saturday Night and
Sunday Morning. 9*0 Listen to the
Band IOuOO David Jacobs 10*0
Sheridan Mortey. 124)5 Charies
Nova 44K) - 64M) Jackie Bird

most subsequent films items
from Xanadtfs inventory”. Thai
wouldmake its genets one ofthe
keymoments in art ifafe century.

So It’s not surprising that Marcy
Kahan’s Victorville (9pm R4),

a Uneaq overresearched tale,

faSs.to doit justice. But you can
stifl enjoy David Ogden Stiers’s

fine impression of Houseman
and William Hootldns’s WsDes.

Battle conducts the CBSO in

Beethoven’s 9th Symphony:
suretythe highlight ofthisyear’s

Proms (7.30pm R3>.

- Robert Hanks

RADIO 3 .

(902-924NHZ FM )

64>0 0n Afc

94K). Masterworka
*10-30 Proms Artist of the Wfeek.

fteLOp Sound Stories.

124)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Berfioz.

14)0 The Radto 3 Lunchtime
Concert
24)0 BBC Proms 98. (R)

44K) Voices and Viols.

445 Music Machhe. (R)

SjOO in Tune.
-
_ 7*0 BBC Proms 98. Like some
enormous procession or tableau,

Harrison Birtwistle's The Triumph
of Tirntfi inspired by Durer, teems

- with musical events. AH of human
fife, with its tragedfes and hopes,
passes by in Beethoverft

monumental symphony too - its

chcrale finale rejoicing in universal

freedom is stfll a poStical chaienge
to today's world From the Royal

^Albert Hall, London Rosa Mannbn
V^oprano), Jadwiga Rappe (mezzo),

Phlp Langrfdge (tend), WBard
White (bass), City of Bvrrihgham
Symphony Chorus and
Orchestra/Simon Rattle Birtwistle:

The Triumph of Time See Pick of
the Day.

OOO The Flesh Made Wbrd historian

and travel writerWBam Dakympfe

reflects on the 10 years he has
spent to India and the Near, NSddte
and Far East, togging at threads in

an effort to unravel the lattice of
human history.

6*0 Concert part 2. Beethoven:
Symphony No 9 to D minor (Choral).
9*5 Postscript Valentine
Cmnln^am presents a five-part
personal guide to contemporary
Engfeh fiction 5: “Gothic Ftewafets'.
A look at the New Gothic-ocas
it has been described a ‘Saury of
extreme methods? • to shed figftt on
the ait of noir fiction and afegorfes
of honor (R)

104)0 tSCM Festival t99& The
BSC PhShaimonic perform three
works selected bytheory ofthe
totsmafionai School forContemporary
Music. This concert was given last

May during “New Music 98*. Ernst
Kovacic (vioSn), BBC PWharmonfc/
Martyn Brabbtos. Mary Fnisterer
Nextwave Fanfare Jonathan Lloyd:
Viofri Concerto. Shtouh Lae:
Psalm 2d
1L30 Take Me Back to New
Orleans.

124K) Prorre Composer of the
Weefc Elgar. (Ft)

14)0 - 64)0 Through the f^ht

RADIO 4
(924-946MHZFM)
64)0 Today.

94)0 Desert Island Uses.

9-45 JRR Tbflcents Roverandom.

104)0 NEWS; Womans Hour.

tl4M NEWS; Strictly Oancehafi.

11*0 Lire They’ve Never

Been Gone

124)0 NEWS; You and Yburs.

12*7 Weather.

100 The World at One
1*0 The Write Stuff

24)0 NEWS: The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: Deep in the
Heart of Nowhere
34)0 NEWS; Check Up
3*0 wans of Fame (R)

3*5 Feedback.
44)0 NEWS; Open Book.
4*0 The Message
SJOO pm.
5*7 Weather.

64N) Sx OCIock News.
6*0 RTFP.
74)0 NEWS; The Archers
745 Front Row
7*5 Dear Jayne Browne tinder
Mirabeau Bridge' by Wchael Butt
With J1 Baicon, Stela Gonet and
Lizzie Mctonemy Final part
64)0 NEWS; Diverse Perspectives.

Two programmes in which Yasmri
Altohal-Brown invites her aucfience

and guests - including wa Hutton
and Suzanne Moore - to look at

contemporary issues from the

perspective of dffferent cultros
to Britain today 1 : The Individual

and Society: Me or Us?* to western
society, the incSvidual walks talL But
how is the trumph of tocfviduaSsm

viewed by other cultures living

in Britain?

8*5 Letter from America. ABstair

Cooke with another sSce of

Americana
94)0 NEWS; The Friday Play:

VictorvBa By Marcy Kahaa
to Los Angeles last month, three

actors recreated a crtirial hour
in ctoema history - when Orson

RADIO 4 UV
(198kHz)
9*5 - 104)0 An Act of Worsh^x
10*5 The Triangdar Tournament
124)0 News Headines; Shippitg
Forecast 124)4 The Triangular

Tournament 5*4 Shipping

Forecast 5*7 - 6*0 The
Triangular Tournament

RADIO 5 UVE
(693, 909kHz MW)

Satellite and Cable
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

6*0 Inside Out (1975) 033308172). 7.40
Jane and the Lost City (t987) (73956462).

9*5 The Babysitters Club (1995)

(22377207). 1145 Alaska (1896) {6510153C£

UW friskte Out (S75) (22530). 34)0 My
Ghost Dog (1997) (23288) 5^>0 Alaska

(096) (38240).TOO The Babysitters CM>
(1995) P719T). 94)0 My FMow Americans

(1996). See Pick of the Day (4954719^
0.45 National Lampoon^ Senior Trq?

tSb95) (75627646). 12-20 Back Sheep

t»98) (3293S6)l 1*0 PlCteu# (1995)

(102931^ 3*0 - 64)0 Vlfelthg to Exhale

(095) P5677B).

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
64H> Frends, the TWktog M4e* (1949)

1*0 Shipyard Saly* (S4fl}

(5371^. 94K) Hera Come the Munatere

(095) (95595085). 10*5 Farewell, My
Lovely* (045) (80296801). 12*0AChriGt-
maa Carol (»8^ (M7849). 2*0 ftancis,

the TMdng Mute* (1949) (22191). 4*0 Ur>-

derwated (t955) (72B8). 6*0 Here Come
the Munsters (1995) (Bt068). 7*0 UK Top
"ten (9135). 800 Survhteg Plcssso (1998)

(MT72) 10*0 The Crossing Guard (1995)

(0397). «4H) Fled (096) (77202®. MO
Tenrteai Justice (095) (465«25). 345 -

6*0 Mschtef (086) (83345405).

SKY MOVES GOLD
4*0 The tong Heft Summer (058)

(B857004). 6*0 DWy Rotten Scoundrels

(«BQ (3555153). 8*0 The Abyss (1988}

(200653W). 10*0 The Rain People (19®)

0233M3) 12*5 Mr Majesty* (BH)
13170221). 1*0 The Wters (064)

(889610.3*5 • 6*0 When the Cart

Awy(S9Q (70418047).

PICK OF THE Day
JACKLEMMON (right) has had a
splendid career; including such

classics as MisterRoberts,Some
Like itHot andTheOdd Couple.

As he has grown older; he has
shown little sign of running out

of steam, taming oat perfectly

walchaWe movies such as My
Fellow Americans (9pm Sky
Movies Screen 1), a broad
political comedy that receives its

sateffitepremieretocigbtHe and
James Gamer play a pair of ex-

US presidentswho discover that

the current incumbent at the

White House is trying to shift

the blame tor a serious scandal

onto them. Birds have proved a
constant fascination for viewers,

as Sir David Attenborough’s

forthcoming BBCl blockbuster

series, The Life cfBirds, will no
doubt remind us. Wingbeats of

theAmazon (630pm Discovery)

zooms in on some of the

wonderful species which inhabit

the Amazon.
James Hampton

8*0 The A-Team (736405). 9*0
Jteal Stories of the Highway Patrol

TOQ282U). 9*0 Cops (7380608). 10*0
'Tlafan Stripping Housewives (9168998).

«*D Red Shoe Dtafes (9T78646). 1UK)
Hbnt Bravo Bates: EMra - Mstress of

the Dark 0988) (694085). 1*0 Beverly

16s Bordello 066047) t*0 Film:

Twna: Video Vixens (8804733). 3*0
Red Shoe Waites (3884467). 44)0
Bawdy KBs BordeBo (3608060) 4*0 Kal-

hn Stripping Housewives (T137912). 5*0
Monsters (3959842). 5*0 - 64W Freaky

States 0634399).

nSCOVERY CHANNEL
4*0 The Dteeman (1454559). 4*0 Tbp

Marques M (1443443). 5470 First Flirts

PM54W), 5*0 Jurasstea (H34795). 64H)

W3d»e SOS (143608). 6*0 Wtoobeats of

the Amazon. See Pick of the Day

(3635443) 7*0 Arthur C Cterksh World of

Strange Powers (U44172) 8*0 Lonely

Planet (746978^. 94)0 The Unexplained

(1809546) 10*0 Unexplained (866022)

1100 A Century of Warfare £«73«0
12*0 Rrsf Fights (4639844) 12*0 Tbp

Marquee B (3188318) 1*0 The Unax-

plateed P961B44) 24)0 Closa

SKY 1

8*0 Tattooed Teenage ABen Fighters

from Beverty Hte (52820) 8*0 Street

ShBita (5TB1) 94» GaifleM and Friends

(43443) 9*0 The Simpsons (87D04)

10*0 Games World (2102191) 1055
Games World (219271-9. 10*0 Just Wd-
ding (48627) «*0 The New Adventures

of Sn>erman (57714) 12*0 Married with

Chidren (82207) 12*0 M*A*S*H
(4049795) 12*5 The Special KCoBection

(72404171) too Geraldo (385928®. 1*5
The Special K ColectJon (422B6288) 2*0
Saly Jessy Raphael (664066) 2*5 The

Special K CoBectton (8280463. 3*0 Jen-

ny Jones (3835908) 3*5 The Spedal K
Coflection (7068614 4*0 The Oprah

WWrey Show ^t735j) 5*0 Star TVek:

Vbyager (4714) 6*0 The Nanny (^11)

6*0 Married with CWdren (1®1) XOO
Tte Simpsons (5443) 7*0 The Simpsons

(7375) 8*0 The Smpsons (4»1) 8*0
TheSmpsonsCS55.®J»®'fl*fl,a,i'^cas

Ranger (55022) 10*0 Cops (30608)

10*0 Cops (49356) 11*0 Star Trek:

Vbyager (73207) 124)0 Nowhere Man

(90554) 1*0 - 7*0 Long Play (8596738)

SKY SPORTS 1

7410 Sky Sports Centre (5124404) 755
World VWestfhg Federation Superstars

(655153) 855 Sky Sports Centre

(932B26S) 9*0 Racing News (94795)

9*0 Aerobics - Oz Style (B375) 9*0
Fbotbal League Review (50649) 10*0
What a Weekend (76375) 10*0 htema-
ttonal Cricket South Africa v Sri Lanka

(3234896)2*0 What a Weekend (8288)

3*0 international Qicfcet South Africa v

Sri Lanka (8737714) 7*0 Super League

Leeds v London (747646) 9*0 Gfltette

Wbrid Sport Specs! (34601) 10-00 Sky
Sports Centre (73840) tuoo Hold the

Back Page (96085) 124H) intemafional

Cricket South Africa v Sri Lanka (5236)
2*0 Wbrid Wtesting Federation Raw
(fm67)44M)-6*OSuperLeagueCtas-
slcs St Helens v Bradford ^7009)

SKY SPORTS 2
7*0 Aerobics - Oz Style (6959917) 7*0
Sky Sports Centre (4967085)745 Racing

News (3469375) 635 Futbot Mundtel

(7656714) 8*5 Sky ^orts Centre

(1078443) 9*0 Tight Lines (7542207)

10*0 Ford Golf USA (4987882) 2*0
Wheetase (4804559) 3*0 Rebel Sports

(261620) 3*0 Trane Work! Sport

(7368004) 4*0 Showjumping Grand Prt*

98 (1416153) 54>0 WU Spirits (289Q337)

5*0 tnsldelheSeniorPGATour

(1430733) 6*0 Fbtd Golf USA (688917)

100 Sky Sporte Centre (3457283) 24KI
Hold the Back Page (2638950) 3*0

Mouitan BDdng (9922757) 3*0
Wid Spirits (6944776) 4*0 • 6*0 Inter-

national Cricket South Africa v Sri

Lanka (6921825)

SKY SPORTS 3
12*0 Trans Wbrid Sport $5129849) 1*0
Tight Ltoes (B51Q526S) 2*0 Bobby Chari-

torifc FOctoaB Scrapbook (6799085) 3*0
FPotbaD League Review (7846461) 4*0
Wheetoase (8105457^. 5*0 Mountain B8f-

ng (20720337) 6*0 Sky Sports Centre

(851W733) 7*0 Friday Night Fbotbal a#-
ham v Manchester Cky (85347714) 10-00
Wbrid Weeding Federation Raw
(84042SH) 12*0 Oosa

eurosport
7*0 Mouriab BBce (8604Q. 6*0 Touring

Car (98443) 0*0 Car Racing - Lfi Mans
(48375) 10*0 Football - UEFA Cup W%v
rare Cup (2563) 12*0 Mouittai Bke
(23207) 12*0 Mountab B3« (49733)
1*0 Motor Sports (44286) 2*0 Terns
(872066)5*0 Equestrianism (9404) 6*0
Tennis $683917) 9*0 Boring (36269)

10*0 BowBng (68817) -M*0 Mountain

Bfce (34462) 11*0 Xtremo Sports

(50545) 1*0 Closa

UK GOLD
7*0 Crossroads (513057^ 7*0 Neigh-

bours [6798733) 7*5 EastEndere

(8804431) 8*0 Thea (962085) 9*0
The Bfi (963337) 9*0 Bergerac

(5901065)10*0 The SUlvans (982849)
11*0 Dates (4236801) 1f*5 Neighbours

(33061283) 12*5 EaStEndttS (3504801)

SATELLITE TV RADIO/1 fl

WeBes defivered his vsrcSct on the
screenplay for "Citizen Kane’. At
stake is the credit for the ffen,

betog written by Herman J
Mankiewicz and overseen by John
Houseman With Stanley Kamel,
David Ogden Stiers and V^&am
Hootktos. Director Ned ChaSet
See Pick of the Day.
10*0 The Wbrfd Tonight
10*5 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is

the Spur. By Howard Spring, read by
David Calder HO/iQ)
1100 Late Tackle. Martin Bashir

and guests get together for

more late-night conversation

about sport
TL30 The Syndicate.

12*0 News.
12*0 The Late Book: The Shipping
News. (R)

12*8 Shipping Forecast
1O0 As World Service.

5*0 Wbrid News.
5*5 Shipping Forecast
&A0 Inshore Forecast
5*45 Prayer for the Day.

£147 Leisure Report
5*6 • 6j00 Weather.

CLASSIC FM
(10Q0-KJl9MHz FM

)

6-00 Nick Baiey. 8*0 Henry Kedy.

12*0 Requests. 2*0 Concerto
3*0 Michael Mappto. 6*0
Newsraght 7*0 Smooth Classics

9*0 Evening Concert 1LOO Alan
Mam. 2*0 Concerto 3*0 • 6u00
Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(121* Tt97-1260kHzMW D58A44Z FM)
6*0 Chris Evans. 9*0 Russ
Wffiams. -LOO hfck Abbot 4jOO
Robin Banks. 7*0 Johnny Boy5
Wheels of Steel 1100 Jarey Lee
Graca 2*0 - 6*0 Howard Pearca

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. 1*0 From the
Weekfes. 145 Britain Today 2J>0
Newsdesk. 2*0 Stories from the

ASterRe. 2-45 Short Story. 3*0
Newsday. 3*0 Crime and Punish-

ment 4JD0 Warld News. 4j05
World Business Report 4*5 Sports
Roundup 4*0 Weekend SJOO
Newsday. 5*0 Outlook. 5*5 -

ROOSpotSght

TALK RADIO
6*0 Breakfast Show Kirsty Young
with Bi Overton. 9*0 Scott

Chisholm. tLOO Lorraine Kefiy. LOO
Anna Raeburn. 3*0 Tommy BoycL
5*0 Peter Deetey. 7*0 Mck Ab-
bot 10*0 Mike Aten. 2*0 - 6*0
Mike Dtckia

LOO Al Creatues Great and SmaD
(7363558) 2*0 Oates (E93404) 245
The BS CV468375) 325 The BB (0560288)
3-55 Oangerftekf (2680996) 435 East-

Endere (trt3T53) 5*0 Home to Roost

(143863) 600 AD Creatures Great and
Smal (7363795) 700 The Comedy Alter-

nattve: 2poinM C»dran P44282CJ) 740
The Comedy Altemteve: Pedis Army
(3037068) 6*0 The Comedy Alternative:

The Oetectfvas ^348443) 9*0 Whatever
Happened to the Likely Lads? (4468738)
9*0 Mtater (4696620) KL45
Damp (B526004) 1L20 The BI (9263761)
11*50 The B6 p778530) 12*0 Film:

Kojak - the ChteataNn Murders (765084^.
2*5 The Jack Dee Show (3161047) 245
- 7*0 Shopping at Nght (1719629^.

LIVING
6*0 Thy Living (3323795) 94M) Rotenda

P15784S0 9*0 Jerry Springer (2034375)
1040 The Vbung and the Restless

(4969801) 1130 Mysteries, Mage and Uk-
acies (9313066) 12*0 JmmyS (9888646)
12*5 Special Babies (7953115^. LOO
Rescue 9T1 (20(2268) 1*0 Ready;

Steady Cook (6852289) 2*5 Rotanda
I

(220(068) 2*5 Living It Up! (7205612)

3*5 Jerry Springer (6630288) 4.43 Tern-

pestt (3892917) 5*5 Ready Steady
Cook (8179612) 930 Jerry Springer Uncut

(3327882) 7*0 Rescue 9tl (69365T1)

7*0 Mysteries, Magic and Mxades
(2009795) 8*0 Murder Cal (3554404)

9*0 FRnru fiamiy Rescue (19851

(3557511) 11*0 The Erogenous Zone
(2229337) 12*0 Ctosa

9*0 WCW Nteo on TNT (39839897)
11*0 FBm: Bachelor in Paratftse (1961)

(20047191) L20 FUm: The Red Badge of

Courage* (851) (4Vn6301) 2*0 FKru
The Dity Dozen (867) (49636950)

5*0 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7*0 Sister Sister (3627) 7*0 Bosearne
(7795) 6*0 Grace uniter Fire (2375)

8*0 CaroSne b the City (1882) 9*0
Spin City (3581) 9*0 Sen {32443)

10*0 mr don and mrgeorge (97882)
10*0 Cheers (40630) 1L00 Duckman
(M6Q6) 11*0 We Know Where Vbu Live

(83801) 12*0 Late Nght with David Let-

terman (5477^, too mrdonandmr
george (B0221) 1*0 Cheers (92554)

2*0 CaroSne b the Oty (68TS) 2*0 We
Know Where Ybu Uve (70550)8*0
Roseame (77757) 3*0 Spin City (B1202)

4*0 0088

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

?- '

'-'.VC

*aikr ?:rr

J Carlton except 9L25 The JerryW Show 6BBSS8) IMS of

! Land (5805795)1125 Sue Heelers

®00^. 12*0 ArefiaNe« end WsathBr

S2882) 100 Dinosaura pB82CS)i*0
People *12917) 2*0 Lonchfritoe

S8BD6795) ZA& CWWrtS CdeOaMK
3*0 Anflfia News andWMher

ntS9)530 Sharttend Street (1646375)

Mtare; Waafher (75557^ ROO
(165207) 8*5 Angla News

Mcra35730(ja 1240 Nash^^s
j®Ji40 QbaVfefan 0338283)2*5

^& Wbrids (2228554)

5*0 nN Momhg

046801) K130 Central New* Wfealherand

Sounetliax (576379B). 4gJctaflnder

0334931) 6*0 Aslan Eye (C63134) 5*0
rTNMomhfl News (031$

MERIDIAN
As Carlton eatsepb 9*5 The Jerry

Springer Show (8666288) 10*5 Justice

ofihe Land $905795) 1125 Bfce Heaters

(BT10004) 12*0 Mendan News and
Weather (90328SZ). i*o Shorttend Street

«*0 WKtcointry News (73163^ «45
ThB View from Hera (253545) 1145
Rerrade (434288) 1240 Nash Bridges

(4t54^Tl40 CkbaVsbn (B33S283)
2*5 War of the WaridS (2228554) 3*0

irrv miFf£ Csrttonmpb «2C HTVWw

the Sun ^3^795) 245Wh^ My Line?

(ffiSKffl. 3*0 HTV News (448BS®. 520 A
£5*ylPractice (1646375) OOO
CaffiSrass 065207) 9*5 WMesTbritfit

(26820) 1*0 TVwggyfc People (42917) (1B933U4-
2*0 Lunch h the Sul P7D679S. 245 (5737237ft.

Survner Getaways (S56581 5*0 54738)
2*0 Lunch fel the an (87D6795) 245
SunmerGeteways (255658) 3*0
Mendan News and Weather (4466S5S)
540 News; Weather m55578) 6*0
Meridten Tonight (28337) 10*0 Meridan

Ffcn: The Day toe Earth
(188931)4*5 nYMchl(189931) 4*5 rrvMrfitscreen
(57372370) s*o Coronation Street

(54738) 5*0 Morning News (133®)

News and Weather (436761) 1040 The
Football Club (360559) 1U0 Members
Crty (424434) 1140 Mttttfit Cater
»4S40f) 1240 Nash Bridges (4154370)
L40 CUxiVteion (S3382S3) 2*3 War of

the Wbrfds (2228554)3*0 RknrThe
Day the.Earth Caught Fire* (189931) 4*5
nVMghtsaBen (5737237ft, 5*0
Reescraen ^4730) 5*0 ITN Mcrring
News (13318)

(B4®. 10*0 HTV N»® (73fE^«l«
Secret of Success 01045) 1*gTh8Ptai*

Carey Show P3M63)_il45_Renwgde

amteb <2*0 Central News

llfeMfr

rs&sss.

SStSbaViston p33EEEQF|a Wfcro!

HTV WEST

g^flESiSjEw

HEsrcoumnr
As Carlton excepts 10*0 Fin:.
SanflmenW Journey (31633269) 1255
Wfesfcoimtfy News (G346434) LOO On
Foot (2BECZQ. 245 Wessxxntry Update
C5565EI) 3*0 Vtosteountry News
(*46€M^ 8*0 WBStaxntry Uve
(28337) 10*0 News^WBrihar (18462)

VORKSHRE
As Carlton excepts t2*0 Calendar
Mews and Weather ©032080. LOO
TwiggyS Rgopte (26 3S0 Snmardate
(ffl^46)24SQitey&de (258658)3*0
Calendar News and Vbather (446655E9-
540 News:\Veekend Weather (829022)
5*5 Calendar Summer Special
(9717733) 10*0 Calendar News and
WeatfBf (136781) «40 YTV30
068558) two ran: Frankenstein
(Jnbcxnt (B00337) 5*0 ITN Momtog
Mews (C3^.

TYNE TEES
Ah Yorksfatrs except: 12*0 North
East News and Whether (9032882) 3*0
North East News and Weather (4466559)
5*5 North East Wtether 088646) 6*0
North East Tbnfctot {28337) 10*0 North
East News (436/61)

S4C
As Charawl 4 except: 7*0 The Big

Breskfest (6379578) 9*0 The Bigger

BrefMast The Gtoger Breaktast (2M263)
9*0 The Biggsr Breakfast Saved by the

Bel - the New Cfass (47823733) IOuOO The
Bmw Breakfast BugJuba P9581S1)
1040 The Bigger Breakfast Sser Stoer

(7464600^. 1130 The Bigger Breakfast

Rented Rejects (39204646) ltA5 The
Hgger Breakfast Madtoon (8391^K)So The Cosby Show (47634849) 1*0
Ste MeKWn: TV Rhys a fcmas y^Tknc

(6349337)Lw Ftn: The Swsn (Bn39»0)
3*0 Mfatacotour Chafenge (368879s)

4*0 Rfteen toOne - the Bn Wlnnera

(369053C) 4*0 Monfal WfcmspB967M)
5*0 5Pt«np: Uetteh Meroh Y Doer
(738461)5*0 Countdown (31687066)

6*0 Newyddon 6 (44663068) 650 Heno
80502173. TJOQ Pobol yCwm (17934917)

7*5 It Pedwar Gwynt (73838172) 8*0
Gair an Aur (73S0373)8*0 Newyddbn
(7317988^ 9u00 Frasier p728682d 9*0
Rtentte fcsvwes) 10*0 Brooteftte

84686271 10*5 So Graham Norton

fig?C795) H45 South Pak (S750S06E)

«45 Babylon 5 (99102601) 1240 Kfag of

them (25553221) IK) HmiFtefog Opera
Blues (5057206) 3J0 Cbsa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

6-

00 The Breakfast Programma
£100 Nicky Campbefi.

12-00 The Midday News.

LOO Ruscoe and Ca
4-00 Nationwide,

7-

00 News Extra

7*20 Friday Sport Rob Ballard

introduces coverage of the nighfe

five action, inducing commentary on
Fulham v Manchester Oty in

Division Two and news of the

evening's games in rugby leagued
Super League
10JW Late Nght Lhfe hsigtt and
comment on the day's big issues
with Brian Haye& Indudtog

Papertak, 1030 sport round-ip,
TLOO the late night news, and TL15

The Financial Wbrid Tonight.

LOOUpAINfeht
54)0 - 64)0 Morning Reports

Chess
william Hartston

IN THE old days ofcomputerchess,
programmers sometimes came
across a curious anomaly as they
began working with faster mach-
ines. Sometimes, the same pro*
gram would play worse when it

analysed more deeply. What was
happening, it seemed,was that the
machine picked the best move
from a superficial look at the posi-

tion, then talked itself out of it by
calculating too much. Humans
often do the same.

Look at the diagram position,

from Summerscale-Levilt, British

Championship 1998. It is White to

play. A reasonably strong player
might see nothing wrong with the

move l.Qh3, threatening a
devastating attack down the h-file.

A slightly stronger player would
see the possibility of l.Qb3 Nf2+
2Jtxf3 and now Rb6 or Rh8 wins
the white queen.

Nowput yourselfin Black's pos-
ition after l.Qh3. A decent player

would see the threat and make a
haven for his king with l...Rg8 to

meetQh7+ with KfB. Abetter play-

erwould find toe ideaofNG+ . But
what in each case, would a very
strong player conclude?

H
# ®

1 1L.Z
tzs
t t #

Here is how the game went
Z.Qh3(!> NE+ 2.Rrf: Rh8 i2...Rh»',

is met by 3.Qxhti + ! KxhG 4 ffi when
the threat of Rh2 mate fonvs
Black to give back his queen. *

3.f6+! Qxf6 l3...RxfG loses to
Rxg5+ J 4.Qxb8+ Kxh8 s.Rxfo Itxfr.

6.Rxg5 and White's extra piece was
enough to win the game.

So why is the exclamation mark
consigned to brackets after l.QhJ .*

Well, after l.Qh3 Rg8! BLick ha>
a better chance of saving the
game. The best move may well be
l.QlH! when White retains the
option of exchanges on c4 alter

I...Rg8. But then we would haw
missed all the fun.

Bridge
ALAN HlRON

I AM always in two minds about

bridge books peopled by fictitious

characters. Never mind; the hands
in 27ze Rabbi's Magic Trick by
David Bird and Ron Klinger (Gol-

lancz, £7.99) aregood And, as Ter-

ence Reese once said of a Victor

MoUo book. “At least there are no
animals in it” There was a good
point on this deaL

West opened One Diamond and,

after two passes. South doubled.

West bid Two Clubs. North tried

TWo Hearts and South converted to

Two Spades. Perhaps reading too

much into the sequence adoptedby
his partner. North raised to game
and all passed.

West led +A against Four
Spades, East did his best to

encourage with 4 6. and South fol-

lowed with + 7. From West's point

ofview, this was all consistentwith

his partner discouraging with

10,8,6 and declarerfalse-carding

with +Q.7.5 so, after some
thought, he switched to the ace

and another diamond. Now South
was in business.

The ace of trumps exposed toe

position in the suit satisfactorily, but

it meant that had to be over-

taken with the king in order to

avoid blocking the suit The trumps
were now picked up without loss

North-South; dealer West

North

J *>6 3

VKJ93
OQ 8
*9 3 2

West East

none *0 75 2
<?10742 <F8S
0 A 10 7 5 3 09642
+AKJ4 +065

SouthA K 10 84
S?A0 6

OK J

+ 1087

and the ace and a low heart saw
West follow suit The decision now
was whether to playfor the drop of

toe ten or to finesse toe nine.

The only clue lay in West’s fail-

ure to continue dubs at trick two.

With A,K,J,xjc he would have had
no problems so presumably he
held only four cards in the suit In

which case his distribution might
well be 0-4-5-t, so declarerfinessed

H9 successfully and claimed. It

was a valid point about the clubs,

but could, I wonder. West have
been 0-3-6-4? Ah, but that would
have spoilt the stoiy.

Puzzle

I BUMPED into my old friend Pro-

fessor Brainbox yesterday as be
was celebrating his son’s birthday.

“How old is your son, professor?"

I asked him. “FUnnyyou should ask

that" he replied, “for if you write

down the cube and the fourth

power ofhis age, you win find that

together they use each of the dig-

its from 0 to 9 once and once only"
How old was the professor's

son?

(Answer on Monday)

Yesterday’s answers:

1) Maine
2) Utah
3) Durham

CONCISE CROSSWORD

No-3689 Friday 14 AugiSt

i r 2 r 3 4 n 5

6

r __
8

___ __

E - —
po n 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 n
19 20

L J21j 22

DOWN
Fonder (5)
Rocky height (3)
On a single occasion (4)

F^qingonS^^ll (12)

10 Arachnid (6)

for a coosid-

19 The writing on the wall? (8)
2G Cipher (4)

21 Month (3)
22 Of the sun (5)

1 Character in Peter Pan (5)
2 Freezing (3-4)

3 Severe (5)

4 Become narrower (5)
5 Set free (7)

6 Turn pale (6)
11 Visitor to shrine (7)
12 Countryman (6)

14 Fundamental (7)

16 Smart (5)
17 Also known as (5)
18 Lowest point (5)

Sokitim to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS*. 1 CHH, 4 Latin {GuillotineL 9 Opium. 10 Eclipse, it Headache. 12 Lack, IS
Cottage cheese, 17 Ride, 18 Assorted, il Apostle, 22 Letter. 23 Saxon. 24 Male. DOWN:
2 Ibiza. 3 Lambada. 4 Liechtenstein, 5 Thlk. 6 Neptune, 7 Gothic, ft Desk, 14 Tedious. 15
Hoodlum, 16 Eodme. 17 Real, 19 Tenet, 20 Stvx.
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